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pliamtly Blible, QcanTo; with and without the Apocrypha,
Concordance, and Psalms in Metre; various qualities and
styles of binding, at front $1 25 to $6 00.

Gibbon's History of the Declineand Fall of t he
Roman Empire, with Guicot's Notes. 2 vols., leather
binding; Price, $3 50.

Doniphan's Expedition: -- Containing an Account of
the Conquest of New Mexico; General hearney's Expedition
to California; Doniphan's Campaign against the Navajos;
hisunparalleled March upon Chihuahua and Durango; and
the Operations of General Price at Santa F6; with a Sketch
of the Life of Col. Doniphan. B Jous T. Il1oies, of the

st Regiment of Mo. Cavalry. Embellished with fine Steal
Portraits of Col. Doniphan and Gen. Price, a Map, Plans of
Battle Fields, and ia number of fine Wood Cuts. Leather or
cloth binding ; Price, 75 cents.

Collins' Kentucky : -- Embracing its History, Antiqui-
ties, and Natural Curiosities, Geographical, Statistical, and
Geological Description ; with Anecdotes of Pioneer life, and
THoR THAN oNE HUNDRED BioOGRAPHICAL SKieisEs of distii-
guished Pioneers, Soldiers, Statesmen, Jurists, Lawyers,
Divines, &c. Illustrated by a Nap of the.State, atul upward
of forty fine Engravings. By Lewis Coius.

PLAN O' THE woRK:
1. An Outline History of the State from the perIod of its ear-

liest settlement to the close of the year 1844-by John A.
M'Clung, REel. 2. Geographical and Statistical Descriptions,
Agricultural Resources, Geological Formations, and Mineral
Wealth. 3. Historical Sketches and Statistics of the various
Denominations of Christians, with Sketches of Pioneer Min-
isters. 4. A General View of the Counties, alphabetically ar-
ranged; their boundaries, face of the country, character of the
soil, staple products, statistics, &c.; with description of their
cities, towns and villages. Together with a full description,
under the heads of the counties thus arranged, of Indian hat-
tles,skirmishes, personal rencounters, anecdotes of border life]
interesting incidents, &c., &c. Also, descriptions of natural
curiosities, among them the Mammoth Cave, the greatest
natural wonder of the world; and descriptions of Ancient
Remains, Old Forts, Mounds, Graveyards, &c. 5. Biographi-
cal Sketches, and Sketches of Characters of between one and

two hundred Pioneers, Soldiers, Statesmen, Jurists, Lawyers,
Divines, &c.

The work comprises 560 large octavo pages ; printed orc good
paper, with now and handseine type, and substantially
bound in library style, or embossed cambric, gilt back;
Price, $2 50.

History of Mexico - Her Civil Wars, and Colonial and
Revolutionary Annals, from the period of the Spanish Con-
quest, 1520, to the Treaty of Peace, 1818. By PnamP YoUNG,
M. D., and Go. C., unanee, Esq. With a Map and Illustra-
tions. Library style, or cloth; Price, $2 50.

The Twelve Months' Volunteer; or, Journal of a
Private, a the Tennessee Regiment of Cavalry, in the Cam-
paign ii lexico, 1846-7; comprising four general subjects--
1. A So ier's Life in Camp; Amusements; Duties; Hard-
ships. A Description of Texas and Mexico, as seen on the
march. d. Manners; digstoms; Religious Ceremonies of the
Mexicans, 4. The Operations of all the Twelve Months' Vol-
unteers; including a complete history of the Wa with Mex-
ico. Embellished with twenty correct Engravings, from
Drawings by theauthor; and aMap of Mexico and California,
corrected expressly for the work. By GRGEoaos C.- Funt, of
Company G. In 1 vol., imperial 8vo. Library style, or
cloth; Price, $2 50.

The' Gem -- A Handsome and Useful Present for all Sea-
tulle; containing Selections of Prose and Poetry of a moral,
instructive, and useful character, including a number of
Stories and Tales. Illustrated with two colored Plates and
toil fine Engravings. 324 pages. Printed on fine paper,
bound in embossed cambric, gilt back; Price, $1 50. Gilt
edge, sides, and back, $2 50.

The contents of this excellent work are of such a character,
that, while they amuse, they serve for instruction in the
Moral and Social Virtues. Where there is a taste for light
reading, especially in young persons, it is better that Such
reading should be imbued with those qualities that tend tomake the reader "a wiser and a better man." Such a work
we have now the pleasure of offering to the pullie, and to
the he ds of families in particular, whose care it is to assist
their c tildren and, friends in their choice of reading.

James's Traveler's Companion; Being a complete
Guide through the Western States.to the Gulf of Mexico and
the Pachfic, via the Great Lakes, livers, Canals, etc. ; giving
full and accurate descriptions of all places on, and in the
vicinity of, the Western Waters; interspersed with Histori-
cal Notes and Statistical Tables; together with a vast
amount of General Information not found in other works of
a similar character; with numerous laps and Illustrations.
Also, contaimnig all the principal Stage, Stetimboat, and
Railroad toutes in the West, and the chief Romtes to Oregon
and California, with their respective Distances. The whole
brought don n to the present time. By S. L. MAssEY.-
Cloth, gilt ; Price, 75 cents.

Conclin's New River Guide ; or, a Gazetteer of all
the Towns on the Western Waters: containing Sketches of
the Cities, Towns, and Countries bordering on the Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers, and their Principal Tributaries ; together
with their Population, Products, Commerce, &c., &c., and
many interesting Events of Ihistory connected with them.
Compiled from the latest and best authority. Illustrated
with Forty-four Maps of the Rivers, including all the towns
on their banks. Octavo, paper cover; .rice, 25 cents.

Library of Aterican History a Containing Selections
from the best authors on American History, Biography,
Travels, Commerce, Statistics. Indians, Revolutionary Bat-
ties, &e., &c. Also, Anecdotes, Poetry, and Miscellaneous
Articles, from the earliest period to the present time. ilus'
treated with about one hundred and fbrty Engravings. 1
vol., imperial 8e., fine leather binding, gilt back, marble
edge, 040 pages; Price, $3 00.

The great amount of valuable historical information con taind
in this volume, and the large number of tine Engravingsi
illustrative of its subjects, render it a most interesting sad
useful work for all classes of readers.

The following are a few of the many articles which musthe
read with deep and lively interest. "A Historical Sketch Of
the Natchez, or District of Natchez;" " Destruction of the
Moravian Towns, on the Muskingum River, 1781;" "Indian
Attack upon Wheeling, 1777;" "Old Cross-Fire, a Story of
the North-Western Border;" "The Mississippi;" "Early
Habits, Customs, &c,, of the West;" "The Squatters of the
Mississippi;" " American Caverns;" "Cruise of the Spark-
ler;","Old Ironsides on a Lee Shore;" "Fifty Years of
Ohio;" " Attack and fense of the Alamo."

Burns' Works, Complete. The Works of Roanar Beaus.,
in Prose and Verse, with an account of his Life, and a Criti
cism on his Writings. To which are prefixed some observa-
tions on the Character and Condition of the Scottish Peas
antry, by James Currie, M. D. Including Additional Potaos,
extracted from a late edition, edited by Allan Cunning'asmi.
Two steel Plates. 1 vol., 8vo., beautifully printed; elo'h, or
library style; Price, $1 50.

Also, An edition of BURNS' POEMS, with Glossary and Life
by James Currie, M. D. 32mo., cloth; Psice 45 cents.

Universal Pictorial Library. Containing Valuable
Papers on Various Subjects, comprising Natural History,
Natural Sciences, Agriculture, Rural Esnoncy, Biography,
Fine Arts, The Orientals, Travels, Geography, Botany, is-
cellaneous Readings, &c., &c. Illustrated with more than
five hundred Engravings. 1 vol., imperial 8vo.,.-640 pages.
Morocco bak, gilt, marble edge; Price, $3.

This work contains an amount and variety of selentifis and
literary matter not to be found in the same compass in any
other work. The various topics which it comprises are
treated in a clear and siuple manner, adapting it to all
classes of readers. 'Tlie thany fine Engravings, by which the
different subjects are illustrated, increase its value, rendering
it at the same tittme iuorp useful, as well as more attractive
and interesting.

Among the contents of this very interesting and Instructive
work will be found numerous Biographical Sketches of Emi-
nent Characters, Leaves from History, Desoriptions of living
Costumes, Selections of Natural History, Tales of Satage and
Civilized Life, Anecdotes, and a large amount of miscella-
neous matter, descriptive of wonders in Science, Natutrand
Art.

The Library of General Knowledge. Em
a great variety of subjects, in History, Biography,.A
omy, Architecture, Natural History, Poetry, Tales, &e.l
and about one hundred and twenty useful Receipts.
lished with upward of two hundred Engravings. 1 vol.,
imperial evo. Cloth binding; Price, $1 25.
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Valuable Books, published by J.
The Doctrine of Future and Eindless Punish..,

ment -- Logically Proved in a Critical Examination of such
Passages of Scripture as relate to the Final Destiny of Man,
By Rev. RUE R. CooN. 1 vol., 12mo., cloth; Price, $1.

Having hastily glanced over the positions in this volume, and
the mode of sustaining them; and regarding the argument
as clear, convincing, and irrefragable; I cannot but express
the opinion, that the doctrine-of Universalism is fairly met,
and very satisfactorily, and, I might adid, clearly and con-
cisely refuted. To those doubting or denying the future
perdition of ungodly men, I commend the treatise to their
serious and candid consideration. A. CAMPBELL,

Of Bethany, Virginia.
Pingree and Rice. Debate on the Doctrines of Universal

Salvation; held in Cincinnati, 0., from March 24 to April 1,
1845, between Rev. E. W. Pingree, Pastor of the First Uni-
versalist Church, Louisville, Ky., and Rev. N. L. Rice, Pas-
tor of the Central Presbyterian Church, Cincinnati, 0.
Taken! down by a Reporter, and revised by the parties.
1

2
mo., cloth; Price, 75 cents. Paper cover, 50 cents.

Campbell and Purcell's Debate. A Debate on the
Roman Catholic Religion, between Alexander Campbell, of',
Bethany, Va., and Rt. Rev. John B. Purcell, Bishop of Cin-
cinnati. Taken down by Reporters, and revised by the par-
ties, 1 vol., 12mo.; Price, $1.

The Western Farmer and Gardener; devoted to
Agriculture, Horticulture, the Flower Garden, Cattle Rais-
ing, Silk Culture, &c. Illustrated with upward of 80 En-
gravings. Edited by T. J. IHooper, Thomas Affieck, and
Charles W. lliott, Esqs. One vol., 8vo., 1184 pages, cloth;
Price, $1 50. Sheep, $1 75.

This is a practical book: the editors and other able writers for
the work, having had long experience in the different
branches of Agriculture, Horticulture, Cattle liaising, &c.,
&c., upon which they treat; and the selected articles being
taken from the best works and journals on these subjects,
all having especial reference' to the climate, soil, &c., of the
South and West, and North-west.

American Flower Garden Companion. Adapted
to the United States. In three parts. Part 1.- Arrange-
ment of the Flower Garden, and Propagation of Plants.
Part 2.- Management of the Flower Garden, Culture of
Plants, Descriptive List. Part 3. - Construction and Man-
agement of the Green-House. By Edward Sayers, Land-
scape and Ornamental Gardener. 1 vol., 12mo., cloth, id
edition, revised, enlarged, and illustrated; Price,'75 cents.

"The Flotwer Garden epanion, by Edward Sayers, Cincin-
nati.- The increasing taste for tioriculture has called for
further assistance to Neophytes, and right glad are we that
one so able as is Mr.S., to impart instruction in that de-light-
ful pursuit, has afforded us the benefit of his evidently
enlarged experience. * * * * * * The work is judi-
ciously arranged, as to space, each subject being confined to
Its proper share, and the whole embraced by 200 well printed
pages, and is offered at a price w h brings it within the
reach of all."-Philadelphia I1' Amen-can.

The Western Pilot. Containing Charts of the Ohio
River, and of the Mississippi from the mouth of the Missouri
to the Gulf of Mexico; accompanied with Directions for
Navigating the spae, and a Gazetteer or Descriptions of the
Towns on their binks, Tributary Streams, &c. Also, a vari-
ety of matter interesting to Travelers and all concerned in
the navigation of those rivers; with a Table of Distances
rom town to town, on all the above rivers. Dy SAMUEL
/MMINOG. Revised and corrected every year by Capts.

CHARLEs Ross and Jo N KLINEFELTIR. 1 vol. 8vo, half
bound; Price, 75 cents.

Ready Reckoner--Or Federal Calculator; giving the
amount, In dollars and cents, of any number of articles,
from one to one thousand, at any price, from a fourth of a
cent to ten dollars, and equally applicable to many other
species of calculation, as is shown in the explanation. To
which are added many useful tables and forms. Half bound ;
Price, 15 cents.

The Psalms of David.-- In Metre. Diligently com-
pared with the original text and former translations. More
fain, smooth, and-in accordancewith the text, than any

heretofore. With a general Index, containing the first line
of each verse, in alphabetical order. Allowed by the Au-
thority of the General Assembly of the Kirk of Scotland,
and appointed to be sung in Congregations and Families.
Pented from the Glasgow Edition. Approved by the Board
of 1Pullication of the Calvinistie Book Concern. 32mo.,
shoe binding; Price, 25 cents. ANOTHER EDITION, with-
out Index, O4mo., sheep binding; Price, 15 cents. The same,
cloth, 10 cents.

Hannah More's Devotions. The Book of Private De.votion. A Series of Prayers and Meditation's; with an
Introductory Eussy on Prayer; chiefly from the writings of
HApszAn Mous. 32mo., revised and enlarge . Cloth; Ps-ice,
26 cents. This Is esteemed as one of the bet manuals ever

pulshed;i and the great number annually sold, shows that
tiseonly increases popularity and usefulness.

A. & U. P. JAMES - Continued.
Bicentenary, of the Assembly of Divines at Westmin-

ster; held at Edinburgh, July 12th and 13th, 1843; contain-
ing a full and authentic report of the Addresses and Con-
versations. With an Introductory Sermon by Rev. Dr.
Symington,' and an Introductory Essay to the American
edition, by William Wilson, A. M. 12 mo., cloth ; Price, 75
centS.~

Brown's Catechisms. Two Short Catechisms mutually
connected ; the questions of the first being generally sup-
posed and omitted in the second. The former contains most
of what is necessay to be known, in order'to salvation. The
latter contains most of what is necessary to be known in
order to admission to the Lord's Table, &c. With an address
to the rising generation. By JoHN BRowN. To which is
added, the Gospel Catechism. Paper cover; Price, 10 cents,

Also, Brown's Short Catechism, for Young Children; Price,
3 cents.

The Shorter Catechism, of the Reverend AssEmate
of DIVINEs; with the Proofs thereof, out of the Scriptures,
in words, at length. For the benefit of Christians in gen-
eral, and youth and ehildreb in particular; that they, with
more ease, may acquaint themselves with the truth, accord-
ing to the Scriptures, and with the Scriptures themselves.
Paper cover; Price, 5 cents.

The Larger Catechism, of the Reverend AssEMBLY of
DvINsEs, at Westminster. Ratified and adopted by the Synod
of New York and Philadelphia. Papercover; Price, 10 cents.

The American Text Book: A useful Pocket Manual,
of interest to every American citizen; containing the Declar-
ation of Independence, the Articles of Confederation, the
Constitution of the United States, and Washington's Fare-
well Address. 32mo., cloth, gilt; Price, 25 cents.

The Songs of the Affections. By Mrs. IIEMANs. A
selgtion of beautiful pieces from the works of this gifted

f ier. 32mo., cloth, gilt; Price, 25 cents.
P pes Essay on Man ; To which is added his celebrated

oiversal Prayer. 32mo., cloth; Price, 15 cents.
Also, an edition of the same, with Miscellaneous Poems.

32mo., cloth, gilt ; Price, 25 cents.
The Enchanted Plants--Being Fables in Verse, by

MADAME MoNTo.IEu, on the various Sentiments personified in
the Flowers and Plants. 32mo., cloth, gilt; Price, 25 cents.

The Language of Flowers, and Alphabet of Floral
Emblems. To which is added, FABLES OF FLORA, and
the POETICAL FLOWER BASKET. A beautiful miniature
edition. 32mo., cloth, gilt; Price, 25 cents.

Paul and Virginia. From the French. By J. B. 11.
DE SAINT PIERRE. 32mo., cloth, gilt; Price, 25 cents.

Lady of the Lake. A Poem in six Cantos. By Sir
WALTER ScoTT. Last revised edition, with an Introduction
Glossary, and Copious Notes, by the author. 32 mo., cloth;
Price, 25 cents. "There is a richness and spirit in this;
poem -a profusion of incident, and shifting brilliancy of
coloring, that reminds us of the witchery of Ariosto - and
a constant elasticity and occasional energy, which seem to
belong more particularly to the author now before us."-
Jeffrey.

Lallah Rookh -- An Oriental Romance, by THOMAS MooRE.
32mo., cloth; Price, 25 cents. This exquisite poem has long
been the admiration of readers of all classes, and is now
presented in a neat and beautiful form.

Moore's Melodies. Irish Melodies, by THoMAs MooaEi
with tie original prefatory Letter on Music. 32mo., cloth;
Price, 25 cents. These celebrated melodies are too well
known and appreciated, to need much eulogy; they breathe
throughout a spirit of nationality, in the language which
"Moore" alone could give.

The Course of Time--A Poem. By RoERT Pottox.
A. M. With a Memoir of the Author, by William Livingston
Prall, Esq. A copious Index, and an Analysis, prefixed to
each book. 32mo., cloth; Price, 25 cents.

Few modern poems exist, which at once attained such accept-
ance and celebrity as Pollok's Course of Time. Originally
issued without a name, preface, or any other appendage, its
lofty themes, exciting spirit, melodious verse, and all-power-
ful effects upon the reader, completelysilenced criticism, and
secured general and lasting popularity.

Paradise Lost. A Poem, in twelve Books. By Jons
MILToN. With Explanatory Notes, and a Life of the Author,
by the Rev. I. Stebbing, A. M. 32mo., cloth; Price, 25 ete.

Hervey. Meditations and Contemplations, by the Rev.
James Hervey, A. M., late Rector of Weston Favell, North-
amptonshire: containing his Meditations among the Tombs,
Reflections in a Flower Garden, together with the Life of the
Author. In one neat 16mo. volume, cloth; Price, only
40 cents.

Salathiel. A story of the Past, the Present, anid the Pu'
turas By the Rev. George Croly. Author of the " Life and
Times of George the Fourth." Two vols. in one, 12mo.
cloth; P-icc, 75 cents. Paper, 2 vols., Price, -50 cents.
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CIAPTER L by. A bedstead, constructed of rough boards,

IN a small, meanly-furnished room, in the stood in one corner, and on a straw bed, with
outskirts of one of our large Atlantic cities a scanty, though clean covering, lay a girlk
sat a woman 'apparently about twenty-six or about twelve years of age, asleep. Long curls

eight years of age. Her face expressed wear- of auburn hair hung over the coarse pillow,
mess and care, and her health was evidently and a ray of sunshine, falling through the win-

broken, but there still lingered traces of beauty, dow upon their brightness, seemed to east a
whieb, under more prosperous circumstances haloaround the sweetface of the youngsleeper.
would at her age scarcely have been im' Strikingly like what her mother had been in

paired. her childish days, was that blooming and beau-

The fair brow was lined by sorrow, and the tiful girl, and as she glanced toward the pla-
pale lips had drooped with an expression of cid face, she turned away with a pang, and
hopelessness, until wrinkles had formed around murmured,
the mouth ; her hair, which was of a bright "Seep, sleep, my darling. Oh ! were it

auburn hue, was mingled with many threads not for my wretchedness if bereft of thee, I
of gray, and the large blue eve had that would kneel and ask of God to take thee now,
glassy expression which betrays the frequent in thy young beauty, to that home, where the

shedding of tears. Hers were tears wrung wicked cease from troubling, and the weary
from nature's bitterest fount--a sense of injury are at rest."

and oppression, where the heart has placed She arose and put aside the garment she
its deepest trust. had jubt completed, in a basket containing

Her dress was of coarse calico, but it was several more of the same description, for mak-
neatly made, and earefully fitted to the wasted ing which a pittance that might barely suffice
figure, which had shrunk from its once rounded to sustain life was to be paid. Comfortless
proportions. A coarse yarn stocking and and wearisome beyond expression, is the life'
elumsily-made shoe could not entirely con- of a woman compelled to sew for her daily
teal the symmetry of a well-formed foot, and bread-and how many reared in luxury have
the hand which busily plied the needle was been reduced to this ? They must forego
stll beautiful, in spite of its extreme thin- the free air of heaven, the blessed sunshine ;
ness. for no time is allowed for exercise, save the

There was no carpet on the floor ; and the few minutes snatched at the close of day, to
single window had a strip torn from an old return the finished work to their employer.
dress, hung over the lower sash, to screen the All the sweet charities of life are sacrificed to
poverty within from the gaze sf the passer- this incessant toil, which is rewarded by the
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TJIE Si:ARATION.

" rivilee ofdragging through a miserable, The husband and father, brutalized by intox-
lig t I ee,.to rest ina premature and ication, was a constant source of dread to the'

unhonored grav :. Oh ! ye butterflies of the two helpless creatures, who were dependent
',earth, who toil not, neither do ye spin, think on him for protection.

of yor hopeless sister, condemned to toil When Elizabeth Haydon eloped from her
which is deprived of all hopefulness, and en- father's house at the age of fifteen, with a
deavor to render her lot less painful. Give young man of handsome exterior, and agree-
not alms, but a just compensation for the labor able manners, she little anticipated the dark fu-
bestowed on the daintily-made garments which ture which she was embracing. Fletcher, at the
adorn your persons, and cheerfulness will time of their marriage, was the traveling agent
enter the dwelling of the weary sempstress. of a large orthern house, with the confidence

Mrs. Fletcher had ust finished the last of a of his'emp yers, and a prospect at no remote

dozen shirts, which had closely oc ja dlher day of bel.taken into partnership.
four weeks; for she found it impossIb 'eo tIt was d1 ga tour into one of the middle

plete one in less than two days, and for the states, that he became acquainted with Mr.

whole number she was to receive but six Haydon and his only child-a willful, spoiled

dollars. How could such a sum pay rent, girl, just budding into womanhood. Mr.

purchase fuel, and leave even a moiety to ob- Haydon judged Fletcher accurately. Infirm

tan food for the mother and child ? The day of purpose, and easily influenced by his asso-

was cold and clear, and snow lay in glistening ciates, he declared him to be ; and the old

heaps without; but the hearth was nearly fire- gentleman refused to allow his young daughter

less, and Mrs. Fletcher shivered as she drew to unite her fate with his, until time had tested

the embers together, and laid on 'a few thin the truth.of his attachment, and the soundness

faggots taken from a closet at the foot of the of his principles.

bed. A small iron pot, containing a few po- Offended by his words, Fletcher sought the

tatoes, wasthen brought forth, and placed over ill-disciplined daughter, and aided by a cousin

the fire to boil. of the young lady, who resided with his uncle, .
"My darling Fanny must be nearly rested he succeeded in persuading her to abandon

after last night's interruption to her usual the paternal roof, by holding out the belief,
sleep," thought the mother, "and when she that when they were irrevocably united, her

awakes, it will be comfortable to have our father would not spurn his only child from his
breakfast warm, though it is only a few pota- presence.

toes. He will scarcely come back to-day," She fled with him, and from that hour had

and her eye glanced restlessly toward the never beheld her father's face, nor had the

door, as a footstep approached. It passed by, slightest notice ever been taken of the ap-
and a faint shade of color arose to her pallid peals she had long since ceased to make.
cheek, while tears rushed intoher eyes, as she The forsaken parent consoled himself for

murmured, his daughter's desertion, by installing a young
"How blithely I once sang, wife into his home, and other children filled.

the place in his heart which she had for-
His very step hath music in it, feited.

As lie comes up the stair; Years rolled on, and her father's worst fore
and now it is a sound fraught with dread to boding's were fulfilled. Vainly did the wife
the heart that still loves him. Oh William ! endeavor to stem the tide of ruin which she
what demon has entered your once kindly saw ready to overwhelm them. They com-
heart ?" menced housekeeping on a scale which was"

Poor woman ! A demon she may well call far beyond their means, but she was too young
it, for her home is desolated by its presence. and inexperienced to know the resources of
Intemperance, with all its train of evils, had her husband ; and it was not until poverty be- '
entered the household, and comfort, hope, and gan to creep upon them, and Fletcher, from
happiness were but memories of the past, being a "'good fellow," fond of his glass of
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At length the last dollar was spent, and the
inebriate could find no employment; for who
would trust him ? Those worthy of respect,
who had endeavored to rescue him from his
wretched degradation, had long since aban-
doned him to his wayward fate, as irreclaim-
able. An execution swept away even the bed
on which they slept, and the wretched wife
aroused all the energies she possessed, to pre-
serve her children from perishing of want.
Winter-pitiless, freezing winter-was setting.
in; and with much difficulty she procured the
miserable room they now inhabited, as a shel-
ter from the inclement weather. By the sac-
rifice of the greater portion of their scanty
wardrobe, a small 4um was procured, which
purchased the few articles that were absolutely
necessary to their. humble housekeeping. In
this obscure spot, she hoped to conceal her-
self and daughter from her debased husband;
for his conduct during the past month had
been such as to arouse every indignantfeeling
of the human heart.

The beauty of the young Fanny was of so
isre and exquisite an order, that even the
wretched profligates, who were now her bus.
band's only associates, were struck with it, and
one among them dared to cast his unhallowed
eyes upon her, and openly boasted that her
father had promised to bestow his daughter's
hand on him, when she attained the age of
sixteen, in return for ad annuity which would
secure to him the means of indulging, his
vices.

What added to the bitterness of Mrs.
Fletcher's aversion for him who thus boasted,
was the malign influence he had exerted on
her own fate ; far he was no other than the
same cousin who had induced her to.listen to
the proposal of an elopement with her hus-
band. Linton had been disappointed in the
reward he hoped to reap by his treachery ;

11

wine at dinner, and a social drink in the even-
ing, gradually degenerated into the brutalized
drunkard, reckless of every tie, insensible to
every feeling of henor and humanity, that his
wife felt all the horrors of the fate she had
embraced. Years of bitter suffering passed
over her head; and of the three children born
during that time, only the eldest one sur-
vived.

) CHAPTER II.
TriE potatoes were cooked, and Mrs.

Fletcher drew toward the scanty fire aasmall
pine table, over which she spread a napkin,
and after placing the plates and salt, she
awoke her laughter to share the repast. Fanny
sprang to the floor, and in a few moments had
smoothed the masses of curling hair which
floated around her shoulders. When she had
completed the arrangment of her simple toilet,

and when his uncle married a second time,
and heirs were born to his estate, he obtained
from Mr. Hayden the means of entering into
business for himself, and removed to the same
city in which the unfortunate victim of his
interested treachery spent her cheerless exist-
ence. By lucky and not very scrupulous
speculations, he amassed wealth in a few years,
which was lavished in ministering to his own
enjoyment. Though dissipated, he had not
sunk to the level of poor Fletcher ; he was
rich, and therefore he was more respectable.
A strong mind and cultivated intellect were
often bowed before the intoxicating bowl; but
his natural superiority to his associates only
rendered him more implacable in his deter-
minations-more ruthless of consequences to
those in his power.

Mrs. Fletcher beheld his admiration of her
daughter, and trembled. Sooner could she
have borne to see that beloved one laying
in the cold embrace of death, than wedded to
the same unhappiness-she had known as the
wife of the inebriate ; and vainly wealth held
out its golden bait to tempt her poverty.

On the previous evening her husband had
succeeded in tracing her to her wretched
shelter, and after using coarse abuse toward
her, he persisted in remaining beside her fire
during the greater part of the night. By
dawn of day he departed, and the mother and
daughter then threw themselves on the
wretched bed to obtain some repose. After a
brief and troubled slumber, Mrs. Fletcher
arose and resumed the toils of the day, leav-
ing her exhausted child to sleep a few more
hours, before she aroused her to share in her
labors.
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the two drew near the table, and soon dis- a sight of the writing was sufficient-he had
patched their homely breakfast. not read it, and never would read one coming

" I have finished those shirts for Mrs. , from the same source.- I had chosen my own
my love," said the mother, " and you must fate, and whether dark or bright, I must en-

take them home this morning. She will pay durg it, without hoping to regain the aflhection
you for them, and then we can purchase more ate sympathy I had so recklessly forfeited."
wood. Last night our stock was nearly ex- "But, mother, your fault does not appear to.
hausted." me so great as to deserve so severe a punish-

Fanny remembered that a week's supply ment. Your father was cruel."
had been consumed by her unprincipled father, 'My fault was such as a devoted parent
and tears sprang to her eyes, as she said, rarely forgives. His pride and his affectione

"Poor mother ! you toil forever, and have were centered in me, and in his provident
no compensation beyond the few pence be- tenderness he had filled the place ofthe mother
stowed for your sewing. My father must one who died in my infancy. ~ Rashly presuming
day repent. God will not forever permit you on the strength of that love, I deserted him for
to be thus oppressed." the acquaintance of a few weeks-defied his

" My darling Fanny," said Mrs. Fletcher, commands, spoken not in anger, but with the
with emotion, "I only meet the just reward of voice of reason and affection, and in my girlish
disobedience. I abandoned a kind, affection- romance forfeited all title to his lovely No,
ate father, without other cause than my blind my daughter-cast no blame on that old roan,.
and childish attachment to one he truly judged, whose heart my selfish folly wrung with the
and it is but just that Heaven should abandon keen pangs inflicted by the ingratitude of a
me. I bow before the decree of Providence, cherished child. There are few cases that
and all I dare ask is, that yqu may be res- can justify a daughter in violating the obedi-
cued from the evil destiny I so recklessly ence due to her parents by a clandestine mar-

chose." riage. It is in direct violation of the command
Fanny wept as she embraced her motlier. of lin who says, 'honor thy father, and thy
" I am willing, dearest mother, to share mother,' and the visible dipleasure of Heaven

whatever may befall you, whether evil or good. seems to follow those who have thus selfishly
If my grandfather knew all, would he not as- secured what they fancied to be their happi-
sist you ? You will not speak of his circum- ness, only to find the fair seeming like the
stances to me-is he too poor to help you in tabled fruit which is tempting to the eye, but
your greatest need, or is he so hard-hearted filled with ashes and bitterness. No-ms
as to spurn the prayer of one so forsaken as punishment is just."
you are ?" , Fanny would have continued the conversa-

"Your grandfather lives far away from 1 tion, but her mother arose, and busied herself
this place, my child. My letter le will not in more neatly arranging the work she was to
receive, and I am too poor to seek him in per- take home The young girl went to the closet
son, and make an appeal to his compassion. I and brought forth a box filled with the mate-
know not what his circumstances now are, for rials for manufacturing artificial flowers, and
I have not heard from him for twelve years. spread several beautifully finished bunches of
When you were born, I wrote once more, roses, hyacinths, and camelias on the sordid
hoping that his heart might at last be sufiened ; bed. A sad and strange contrast did these
and in order that my letter might not be re- bright, gay-looking gewgaws form with the
turned unopened, as all the rest had been, I poverty-stricken room and its coarsely-clad
got a friend to direct it, and then inclosed it to inmates; but their fresh beauty was at least,
the postmaster of my native town, with a re- in harmony with that of their youthful maker,
quest to him to deliver it among his other let- who bent over them and arranged their leaves
ters, without comment. It was returned- to with delicate care, and the shadow which the
me, with a few words written by ny father late words of lier mother had cast over her'
at the top of the page, in which he' said that bigmt fie gradually departed, as with that

hove for the beautiful, inherent in persons of

imaginative temperament, she arranged her
delicately tinted flowers so as to harmonize
their hues.

The plain sewing done by her mother was
distasteful to Fanny, and as it was necessary
that she should earn something to assist in their
support, she had acquired the art of flower-
making, and in a ydry short time became so
expert in their manufacture, that her employer
allowed her to take the materials home with
her, and work beside her mother.

Fanny tied on her coarse straw bonnet with
its faded green vail,. and her mother carefully
gathered up her luxuriant curls and concealed
them beneath the crown. She then wrapped
around the graceful though childish figure, the
thin shawl which was her only defense from
lie bitter severity of the weather, with many

*autions.to her darling to hurry on her errand,
'and not to raise her vail while in the street.

It was with extreme relmwtance that Mrs.
iTletcher allowed her beautiful daughter to go
alone on the streets of a large city, but her
own health was so broken that exposure to
the inclemency of the winterhad once already
made her too seriously ill to perform tIhe daily
labor which was necessary to enable them to
exist. With a sad heart she was compelled'o send fourth her precious Fanny, to encoun-,
ter the trials and temptations incident to one
too young to have fixed principles of right;
and too sensitive to the wretchedness of their
situation, not to listen to any insiduous pro-
posal, by which hopes were held out of escap-
mg from the abyss of poverty andihopelessness,
iuto which they were plunged.

Fanny proceeded at a quick pace toward
Mrs. establishment, and in obelience to

her mother s commands, kept her vail closely
drawn, until she had nearly reached the place
of her destination. Where two e ossings met,

S ,he was compelled to linger a few moments,

that a line of carriages might pas. As she
thus stood, a door was opened near her which
led into the bar-room of a large hotel; fires
' were blazing brightly within, and the sounds
of mut ic came from the open door. She was

assioniately fond of music, and the waltz that
w.as wafted to her cars brought a brighter hue
o her cheek, as she stool with half-parted lips

disgusting creature she recognized the daily
associate of her abandoned father, and her

own relation, Mr. Linton. That he had at
once recognized her, and had made the un-
disguised admiration of his companion a pre-
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listening with eager delight. The wind blew
her vail aside, but she did not heed it, until
one of two fashionably dressed men, who had

stopped near her, ostensibly to listen to the
music, but in reality to gaze on the charming
face so unexpectedly revealed beneath her
shabby bonnet, exclaimed,

" By Jupiter, what a cherub face !"
Fanny caught the truant vail in her hand,

and hastily shrouding her features beneath its
thick folds, hurried on her way ; but she was
conscious that the two werefollowing her, and
accelerating her steps almost to a run, she was
soon safely sheltered beneath Mrs. roof.

She had scarcely laid her work on the coun-
ter, when the same persons also entered, and
seeing the articles she had just placed before
the shopwoman, the younger one advanced,
and said,

" Ah, those are the very things I am in
search of. I will take the whole parcel at once;
they are beautifully sewed I perceive, and I
shall be glad to have as many more made by
the same person. Your mother, my pretty

lass, or you aunt, I presume, was t semp-
stress."

"My mother, sir," said the abashed girl,
shrinking from his admiring gaze.

" What a very melodious voice the little

thing has," said his companion, in a low tone,
as if speaking to himself-and Fanny turned
her eyes toward him for ths first time. He

was a tall, well-framed man, about forty years
of age; his complexion was of a deep olive
tint, with large nose, and small, deep-set black
eyes, shaded by heavy brows. The lower

part of the face was heavily made, and the
lips very full. That indescribable expression,
which even in his sober moments is stamped
on the features of one devoted to the wine-cup,
betrayed his debasement. A receding fore-
head showed a deficiency in the moral organs,
well borne out by the expression of a face on
which one emotion of benevolence or kindly
fehing seemed never to have shed its light.

Fanny shuddered, and grew pale, for in this
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THE SEPARATION. 15
text for following her, and, if possible, ascer-
taining the place of her abode, she doubted
not. It was.evident that he did not choose to
recognize her there, and at a sign from the
shopwoman, she gladly retreated to the work-
room to replenish her basket.

Mr. Linton then asked for some articles,
which were kept in anbtther part of the estab-
lishment, and drew the woman aside fiom his
companion. He then said, in an indiflerent
tone,

" Do you know the mother of the girl who
has just left ?"

"I have seen her once, sir. She isjin ill-
health, and usually sends he daughter for the
work. A nice, well-behaved little creature
she is."

" Hem-yes-her beauty is undeniable,
poor thing; but I would not advise you to
trust the mother too far. She once sewed for
me, and I had cause to suspect her of dishon-
esty. A word to the wise vyou know."

" Dear me, who would have thought it !
Well, I am sure I am much obliged to you, sir,
for putting me on my guard. And she, such
a baby-like looking person, too, to do such a
thing I"

" Appearances are often deceitful," said
Linton, sagely, as he threw down the amount
for his purchases, and ordered them to be ta-
ken to his residence. Ile then called \to his
companion, "I shall be back in five minutes,
Wharton. I remember a commission at the
corner, which I will execute, while you are
replenishing your wardrobe."

Wharton nodded, and stepping into the
street, Linton beckoned a news-boy from the
opposite side of the way:

" How many papers have you ?"
" Two dozen, sir-Sun, Tribune, Herald-"
" Pooh ! cease your crying and listen to me.

Here ist the price of your whole stock in trade,
and a trifle over. Watch that door, and when
you see ayoung girl with a straw bonnet, green
vail, and black shawl, come out of it, do you
follow her at a short distance, and. ascertain
the place she goes to. Then come to me at
No.-, Broadway, and I will double the sum
I have given you."

The boy grinned and nodded, and Linton
rejoined his friend. This young man was

quite good looking, easily led, and possessed
of an independent fortune. Many good im-
pulses he had, and when none of his fashion-
able associates were near to ridicule his "ex-
treme verdancy," as a would-be wit among
thea styled his freshness of feeling, he gener-
ally obeyed them. He had been educated in
the country, but was in a fair way to get rid
oftthe notions instilled into him by an excel-
lent and pious guardian. According to Lin-
ton, he was rubbing ot the rust of his rural
education, and he now seemed to be at the
turning point of his destiny. A few more
months of association with the clique he had
unhappily fallen into, and his ruin was scaled ;
but their hold on him was as yet so slight, that
little effort would enable him to break from
them forever. Wharton had been greatly
struck with the sweet face of Fanny, and iis
first desire wis to alleviate the poverty her
dress betrayed. He would willingly have
shaken 'off his companion, as he followed her,
but that lie found to be impossible. le took
advantage of Linton's brief absence to make
some inequities of the shopwoman, which that
person had foreseen and provided against by
his insinuations ; for he knew that it repre-
sented to Wharton as deserving objeiits of
benevolence, lie would not hesitate to assist
them in such a manner as to save the honest
pride of the mother. .The woman, influenced
by the falsehood which had just been told her,
replied,-

" That such an establishment as theirs em-

l/yed so many persons that it was impossible
to know the character of all ; but from some
things which had recently become known to
her, shesuspected the mother of the girl was
not all she should be, and in future they should

not give her work."

At that moment Linton entered, and the
two left the store together-one chuckling
over the discovery he was about to make, and
the other wrapped in unpleasant thoughts.

That charming child, the daughter of an un-

principled mother, opened to his imaginations
a vista of future wretchedness which he shrank
from contemuplating.

Fanny had filled her basket, and received
a few kind words from the woman who super-
inter ded the cutting out, when the shopvoman

entered with a scowl on her brow, and throw-

ing herself on a chair, said,
"Well, what a world this is, to be sure-

filled with all manner of deceit and thievery.
Now, who would have believed that that child's
mother is not to be trusted ? Empty your
basket, little one; you get no more work here,
I can tell you. When one least looked for

such a trick, you would march off with my

property without leave."
The blood mounted to Fanny's temples,

and she quickly asked,
"_What do you nean, madam ? My mother

is an honest woman,and has always punctually
returned the work entrusted to her."

"Yes-I don't deny that; but she has em-
bezzled from others, and may yet do so by me
when a good chance offers. So I shan't trust

her any longer."
" Oh, who could so have defamed my kind.

4 my suffering mother," exclaimed the poor
girl, with clasped hands and streaming eyes.
" Oh, madam, it is false, I do assure you, and
if you take from us the only means of support
we have, we must perish in this bitter weather.

My mother is scarcely able to sit ip now; and
without food, without fire, or the means-of pro-
curing either, what is to become of us ?"

" Ah, they are slandered, you may be sure,"
said the cutter, in a voice of sympathy. "Poor
child, see how she trembles and weeps."

The woman was a little touched. After a

j pause, she sail,
" If' your mother is honest, you can not ob-

ject to this proposal. I already owe her a sum
which you can suffer to remain as a deposit in
my hands, to guarantee the return of my ma-
terials. When finished, I will pay her for the
work you now take."

4 Fanny remembered that their wood was

nearly out, and but few potatoes left, and she
timidly said,

"It is very cold, madam, and we have very
little fuel left. My mother suffers much from
an oppression in her chest, and-. Indeed-
indeed, madam, the work shall be, as italways
has been, returned to you as soon as it is com-
pleted."

Lk You have heard my proposal," she replied,
Boldly, " and if you do not choose to accept it,

you can remove the things from your basket

and leave them."
Poor Fanny saw that there was no alterna-

tive, and she faintly said,
"You can keep it, ma'am; but if you would

give me only one dollar, I would take it as a
great kindness, for indeed we need it very
much, or I would not ask for it."

" Why, child, you have a box of flowers, for
which you will get money."

" I have but a few bunches. I have been
unable to work much for the last few days,
and the money for these will be but a trifle."

"I suppose, as you've been punctual here-
tofore, I may trust you in one dollar," was the

ungracious response. " So take it, and be
sure to bring the things to the day."

Fanny took the paltry sum so reluctantly
given, and with a bursting heart proceeded
toward her lodgings. That Linton had been
the traducer, she was convinced,'and she

dreaded to inform her mother that his bane-
ful influence was again, upon her weary path.
She did not observe the boy who tracked her
footsteps to the retired place in which the

house was situated, carrying on his arm a large
bundle of newspapers.

Mrs. Fletcher instantly saw, from the sub-
dued expression of Fanny's face, that some-

thing unpleasant had occurred; and a meet-

ing with her father was the first thought that
came to her mind.

" No," said Fanny, in reply to her inqui-
ries. " It was myfather's evil genius, Mr. Lin-

ton, who encountered me in Mrs. - 's store,
and-and " -

Here poor Fanny burst into tears, and it
was with some difficulty that her mother drew
from her the cause of her distress. The pale
cheek became yet more death-like as she lis-
tened, and after a pause of some length, she
drew her daughter toward her, and said,

" My dear child, would you, to escape our
present destitution, consent to look on that
bad man as your future husband ?"

Fanny shuddered.
"I think, mother, that I would sooner die

f om starvation. His very presence seems to
chill me into stone."

" Such is your fathers project, Fanny 6 and

14
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Linton has offered to complete your education
in the most expensive manner, and allow me
a sufficient annuity to support me in comfort,
if I will consent to giye you to him as his wife
when you attain the age of.sixteen. Speak,
my child, once again; decide for yourself."

Fanny looked around their sordid, poverty-
stricken apartment, and then her eye rested
on the wasted-form of her mother. She said,

" For myself, mother, this comfortless room
would be far preferable to splendor, with that
horrid man to share it with me ; but for your
sake, mother, I think I can accept his terms.
You shall no longer linger in want of every
comfort, when I can secure them to you. Pour
years must pass before he can claim me from
your protection."

" My, child, forbear," said Mrs. Fletcher,
pressing Fanny to her bosom, and hedewing
her forehead with her tears. "Would it n'ot
be more dreadful to me, to see you bound in
your bright youth to a destiny from which you
must shrink, with"intolerable loathing, than
even to perish of want? The bread thus pur-
chased would be bitter with your tears. , The
comforts thus obtained would cry aloud to Hea-
ven for vengeance on the unnatural mother
who sacrificed her child for their attainment.
No, no, my Fanny ; for me you shall never so
outrageyour ardent and sensitive nature, by
wedding a man undeserving of either respect
or affection. We can still trust to the Friend
of the helpless, who will rnot abandon the
worse than widowed and orphaned in their ut-
most need. As to Mr. Linton's insinuations
against my character, my love,do not take
them so deeply to heart, for I hope yet to con-
vince Mrs. that her goods are quite safe
in my possession."

CHAPTER IHI.
WattnE this interview was passing, another

of quite a different character was taking place
in Linton's apartment. He was seated at the
head of a highly-polished mahogany table, on
which fruits and several different kinds of
wine were placed.

Opposite to hint sat a middle-aged man, in
shabby-genteel attire. His coat was of the
finest cloth,babt rather the worse for wear, and

his flashy vest and neck-tie were visibly soiled,
Few traces of the manly beauty which had
once distinguished him were now discernible;
the once graceful figure had become heavy
and corpulent; large rolls of sallow-looking
flesh were beneath his chin; his swollen and
reddened features, all betrayed the habitgpl
drunkard.

Such was Fletcher, the daily guest and pen-
sioner of Mr. Linton. Few who now looked
on him would have believed that he had ever
possessed independence and energy of char-
acter; yet fair had been his opening pros-
pects of life, and but for a fatal yieldingness
of temper, he- might have trod an honorable
and prosperous path. Linton had drank but
little that day, for lie had a point to carry with
his wretched tool, and while he plied Fletcher
with wine, lie ate olives, and talked over the -
events of the morning, in his caustic and bit-
ter tone.

" So you met Fanny to-day ?",said the father,.
in a voice thick from approaching intoxica-
tion. " My pretty Fan; it is a shame she
should take work from that Mrs. . She
was not born to such a fate."

"Yes I did meet her, and sent a boy after
her, to ascertain where your precious wife has
concealed herself. If she was my wife, I know
I'd have brought her to terms before to-day."

" Pooh ! it's easy enough to talk. I know
where they are, without your assistance; and a
precious pair of fools they are, to poke them-
selves away in such a hole, when a fine liberal
fellow like you would gladly pay all expenses,
and make my little Fan a rich woman by and
by."

"Why did you not tell me this before ?"
said Linton, with a fierce glance at his com-
pamion-

" Why'? Because that Wharton was here
when I came in, and afterward I forgot it.

' When wine's in, wit's out,' you know."
Linton spoke more blandly.
" How long do you intend to allow your

wife to carry on this farce ? I am wearitd of
it; and besides, I do not approve of the girl I
design to make my wife at some future day,
being seen on the street daily as the carrier
of parcels. I wish to place her at onceat a
suitable school, where she will lose no time."

Fletcher regarded him with a vacant stare,

and after a pause, seeming to collect his ideas,
said, in a muttering tone,
" Talk to Lizzy about it. She always would

do what she thought right; and this stupid no-
Lion that Fan will be happier as she now is,
than one day to belong to you, has taken full

possession of her fancy. You can.talk her

out of it, perhaps. Can'tt"

" Fletcher," said Linton, impressively, "your
wife is not to be talked out of heir opposition
to our plans, or she would not prefer the

wretched destitution in which she lives, to the
means of comfort I have so vainly offered

No, you must destroy -ler resources. You
must go there to-night, andin a pretended pa.
sion, throw the work she obtained to day, with,
some difficulty, into the fire. She has not the
means of repaying the woman to whom the
materials belong, and can not return there for
employment. Ier health is such that she
dare not venture out, and Fanny is too young
to obtain work from any other establishment,
on her own account. Thus, you see, she must
submit to our terms."
" Thpt, that's a bright idea, upon my soul I

BWt now, Linton, don't you think the man who
could execute it against his own wife and child,
would be an infernal villain ?"

" Not, if it is for their ultimate benefit. At
all events, you must do it; there is no other
alternative." -

"Must ! Who is to make me ?" said Fletcher,
making a faint effort to pluck up a little
spirit.

" Your necessities," was the cosl reply. " If
you refuse to do my bidding in this, I stop
your supplies, and order you to he refused ad-
nittanee at my door. Besides, I can at any
hour throw you into prison for money loaned,
with the express understanding that you would
use every effort to place your daughter's ftu-
tare fate at my disposal. Failing in that, the
money was to be repaid."

The wretched creature cowered before this
threat, aud muttered, -

"I believe the devil was your sponsor, for
you have put me up to more than half my vil.
lainies' against my wife. I must commit this
now wickedness, I suppose ; but after all, it
nay be better to force her into our plans."

This consent thus given, Linton saw the
impolicy of allowing him any thing more to
drink, and he rang for coffee to be brought in.
When darkness had enveloped every object,
Fletcher went forth on his shameful errand ;
but lie did not feel that his courage was quite
wrought up to the "sticking point." He
stopped several times on his way to stimulate it

anew; and when he reached the apartment of
his wife, he was in a fit state to consummate
the work of destruction, on which he was
bent.

Mrs. Fletcher was sewing by the miserable

light of a tallow candle, and Fanny was cut-

ting from colored cambric the leaves for a
hunch of moss roses. Both were deeply de-
pressed by the events of the morning, and
pursued their respective employments in titter
silence, which was at length broken by the
most unwelcome of all sounds to the unhappy
wife and child. This was the voice of Fletcher,

singing a verse from a comic song, in a sten-
torian tone, as lie staggered down the narrow
alley in which their abode was situated.

In a few moments he entered, and threw
himself in a chair, in so violent a manner, that
it yielded beneath his weight. Uttering an
imprecation, lie made an attempt to rise, but
failed in the effort ; after several struggles,
with the assistance of Fanny, he succeeded in

regaining a perpendicular position, and uncer-
emoniously took possession of his wife's seat,
from which she had started in alarm when hie
fell. Fanny silently offered hers to her
mother, and gathered up the fragments of the
broken one, which she contrived to put to-

gether so as tobear her own light weight.
" You find it very pleasant, I dare say, Mrs.

Fletcher, to stupify and stultify yourself over

your needle all the time," said he, sarcasti-
cally. " But I came here this evening to in-
form you that if' you choose to make a fool of

yourself, you shall no longer have the power
to control Fanny's future, and, ruin her pros-
pects by your cursed obstinacy."

Whit are we to do for a support, if we do
not work ?" inquired his wife quietly, though
her heart trembled within her at his last
words.

"Do? Nothing. You know well enough
that instead of being here, and as you are,
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you could be surrounded by every comfort, Fanny had not wept, as most children of
and my pretty Fan could be acquiring the her age would have done, during this scene
education and accomplishments of a lady. I She, poor child, was inured to such, and her
tell you finally, madam, that she is the des- young spirit arose in bitterness against the
tined wife of my friend inton." wretched and unnatural parent, who thus

"Say, rather, your worst enemy, Mr. abused his power. She adored her mother,
Fletcher. Ask Fanny what are her feelings and her heart throbbed with indignation to-
toward Mr. Linton, and then dare to proceed ward her unmanly oppressor. He turned his
in your unholy purpose." inflaimel eyes on her, and said, fiercely,

" I do not choose to consult the feelings of " So the cub must show her claws, too! It
a child. Fanny shall do as I will ; an un- is time, my young lady, to take you from the
grateful minx she would be, to refuse to f vor a influence of this stiff-laced mother of yours, I
maa who can and will rescue her parents see plainly. Another day shall find you sep-
from poverty." arated from hcr."

" I can not understand the motive of' Mr. "No, sir; do not say so; I can not leave
Linton's persevering pursuit of our daughter. her." she replied, earnestly. " She is ill, and
There are many more beautiful, and nearer needs mely attention. If I were away from her,
his own sphere, than our jimonverished child, I -lhoul be haunted witltiie thought of Let
who would suit him infinitely better.: death-led, with no one by to help her even to

" I do not know his reasons, norx shal, 1i trou- a drink of' water. I am her child; let us per.
ble myself to find them out ; the simple fd-t is isl, together."
sufficient for me, and shall be for you,, mdam. " .o not so," lie replied, in a kinder ton.
You taunt m, I suppose, with having immpov- You are also ny child, r udmtsare both

erished you, when for years I had the whole your mother and myself from the fate that
charge of maintaining you as a Idv, with ithreitens us, by nventing to Linton's propo-
nothing fron that old curmudgeon, our sal. Come now, my pretty little girl; you
father, to help to keep you in your idblness." would like to be miress of a fine house, drive

"iYou knew me to be too young to be other your carriage, give parties, and have the means
than a very helpless wife to you, wlien you of' decking your dainty peron with elegant
married me," said Mrs. Fletcher, in a slightly attire. Wouldn't you now, my darling ?

tremulous tone. " As I understood my duties, Fanny half smuiled as he thus appealed to
I endeavored to perform them. To myself her vanity.
your harsh language I can bear, because 1 re. " I should like all thit, sir, very well, if my'
gard it as part of my allotted punishment for mother could remnai'n with me in d enjoy my
disobeying the kindest of' parents ; but I can prosprity ; but she thinks that I should be
not hear him spoken of by you in such terms, more unhappy as Mr. Lintoni's future wiih,
without feeling the keenest angu'iahi." thai in our present dest;tuie condition.-

Feeling !" repeated Fletcher, contempnitu- " Fleber," said his wife, in an excitedly
ously ; " you are always prating about your voice, " are vou lss than a man ? have you
feelings. I should like to know if they are so become su utterly debasel thatou are willing
much finer and hig her-toned than other peo- to sell eou your puree child to that drunken
plea's. I C"me here- to-night, mnadan, deter proliite, who i:et int a greatt iasure been
mined to put an end to all your nionsense. I the cause t oe own ruin ? Woul" yont
shall 'eiove my daughter, with or without tempt her inexperinee with 1s wealth, an:d
your consent, and permit Linton to place her plunge her into an abyr eiss of misery, that, Ler
at the enimuy be has aliaheady selected." mother, from ffi ta expet iecie, tell lie, is a

Mr's. F 'lieh grew so pale that F aniny was thiotsand tins Irse than death? No, my be .
frighten ned. loved Fanny," she sotelemly continued; .tlte

" Oh, either " she remonstrated, " my only heart that truly loves you, would sooner
mother is ill ; she suffers dreadfully ; do not break over 'your grave than see you wedded
speak to her so." to the inebriate. Escape the bitter humiliation
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Jf soul, the disdain that must swp ll in your ! for these helpless little creatures, to endeavo
heart, toward him you have promised before to save a portion of their own scanty wardrobe
God to love and honor, even by dwelling in from destruction.
utter poverty and desertion." "Oh, holy Mother Mary ! what is this ?'r

Overcome by her emotion, she sank back in exclaimed the poor Irishwoman. "My poor
her chair, in a passion of tears. Transported children turned out this death-cold night, with-with rage, Fletcher strode up and down the outi a bed to lie on, nor a rag to kiver them.

.meall room, and blasphemed in a terrible mam- What is to become of us the blessed saints
ner. Suddenly lie espied the basket of work, only knows ! And you have lost every thing,
beside time bed, and snatching it up, with an ima'am, and thme young lady theme, too, in try-
oath, scattered the contents on the fire. Fanny ing to save me and mine. May the Lord bless

sprang for ward to snatch them from the kind- ( your goodness !" continued Mrs. O'Flanigan,
ling flames, exclaiming, with that instinctive respect for. her fellow-

" Oh, father, forbear, and I will forgive you lodger which the quiet refinement of her man-
all that is past. You will kill poor mother. If ner had inspired, in spite of the grinding pov-
you destroy these materials, we can not pay crty which apparently placed them on a level.
for them, and. Mrs. -- will believe what " We had little to lose," replied Mrs.

that cruel wretch said of lie." Fletcher, " and the lives of yourself and chiil-
As Fanny snatched the linen from the fire, dren were of infinitely more consequence than

her father tore it from her grasp, and tli ew a possessions of much more value than ours. I
portion of it back. In so doing, a piece which wish sincerely that I could aid you, Mrs..
was completely ignited fell o the bedw; the O'Flanigan, but I believe you have friend
cotton coverlet instandy caught fire, And who will not see you suter."

spread with lightning speed to the umnplastered " Yes, ma'am ; the Lord be praised for that
walls, which offered no resistance to its prog- same. Some o' my own paple is in the next

press. In a few moments the room was filled street, and they'll not refuse the shelter and
with smoke and'flume. Appalled at the con- the bite o' bread, until I get to the fire again.
sequences of' his brutality, Fletcher made an But you, honey, where will you and the bonny
ine'ectual attempt to extinguish the fire, but bird, Miss Fanny, lay your heads upon, this
finding his efforts vain, he seized Faminy by bitter night ?"

the arm, and said, "We must seek a place ; God is every-
" Come with mie, and leave the house to be where, and we shall be protected. Come,

burned. Your mother, with all her pretense Fanny, let us go; the alarm is already given,.
of fondness for you, has already abandoned us and the engines are approaching."
both. See, she has fled." " Come with me," said the kind-hearted Mrs.

Fanny tore herself from his grasp, and O'Flanigan. "'1 o-night ye can be sheltered
rushed out to seek her mother. Mrs Fletcher in the cellar that Pat Braligan's family lives
had left the room, so soon as she saw the dan- in, and to-morrow ye can look about ye, and
ger which menaced the miserable dwelling, to find another roof to cover ye."
wai m her neighbor in the next apartment, who Mrs. Fletcher was hesitating between a.
she knew had retired to bed some time before, sense of her destitution, and her unwillingness
w ith several small children. to invade the humble lodgings of the poor

Mrs. O'Flanigan was with ditliculty aroused, laborer, when her husband roughly grasped
and made to understand the danger that threat- her arm and said,
ceed her. She was a laboring woman, and "You have no choice now, madam, but to
ater a lard day's work was in that leaden accompany me. Do you think I would allow
number which only comes to the overtasked j Fanny to stay a single hour among those low
Stamue. The children were dragged from their Irish ? You must be bereft of'your senses to
ied, and the scanty covering wrapped around refuse Linton's offer now."
hen, by the exertions of Mrs. Fletcher and Wishing to escape a scene with her hus-
haer daughter,,who forget, in their sympathy band, in so public a place, she spid,
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" Certainly I will go with you-come Fanny
-good by, Mrs. O'Flanian-I am as much
obliged to your kindness as if I had accepted
your offer of shelter from the inclemency of
the weather."

As they turned the angle of the alley that
led into the open street beyond, the Irish-
woman shook her fist after Fletcher and said,

"Its well for ye, ye spalpeen, that a born
lady, that ye has brought to sich a pass as this,is wid ye, or I'd a gin ye your own for callin'
us low Irish. Precious low we'd be any how,
to be under you, ye villas" .

At that moment the engine reached the
scene of the conflagration, and in a short time
the fire was subdued. Some of the kind-
hearted among the crowd assisted Mrs.
OFlanigan in carrying her frightened, half.
frozen children to the cellar occupied by her
countryman, where they were soon accom-
tmodated on the' straw couches of the junior
O'Braligan's.

CHAPTER IV,

Tnn night wasclear, and the sky sparkling
with stars, which seemed to give additional
brilliancy from the cold and lucid atmosphere
through which they were seen. The pave-
ments were slippery with ice, and with each
breath Mrs. Fletcher drew, the piercing air
seemed to cut into her oppressed lungs. She
had no protection from the weather ; for her
only shawl had not been saved in their pre-
cipitate fright, and both herself and Fanny
walked beside the cause of their present suf-
ferings, with nothing to shield the p from the
cold but their ordinary garments, while he
was protected from its inclemency by a heavy
Blanket coat.-

Fletcher knew that his wife suffered dread-
fully from asthma, brought on by exposure to
which she Jhad not been accustomed ; and as
le heard her struggling respiration, as she
walked by his side, lie took a savage pleasure
in the suffering she was enduring.

"It will teach her," thought he, ",to pay
more attention to my wishes in future. A good
cold will lay her up for a while, and then there
will be no choiee in the matter.' Starvation
does not consider consequences."

:I

They had walked the distance of about a 1ie held out the belief that my father's indig- i Fanny began to grow faint from exhaus-

ito nation would soon be appeased, and offered tion.

wider streets, wdergan t mlihts at intorva hs mediation. I know-I feel assured that She sustained her mother, as long as pos-
il de tert , whe rs. Fetiervae- Linton kept alive his resentment. He has sible; but as they approached a splendid man-

illumined their way, when Mrs. Fletcher de- been base enough to turn my husband's weak- sion, glittering with lights, from whose open

farther and sank down on a door-step utter ness to his own account in accomplishing his door a strain of gay music was heard, she

exhausted. p utt rl ruin; thus verifying the predictions of my said,
" aust c' father, anud keeping alive his resentment "Let us stop, mother, where we are in sightYou mst come to the next corner, Lizzy.' against me. of human beings. I am weary-weary," and

There is a public house there, where you can Fet As she thus spoke, she feebly arose, and her head drooped upon her breast.
remain with Fanny the rest of the night. Try leaning on Fanny, slowly walked down the They sank upon a door-step, and rested
to walk a little farther.' street, and turned into the'entrance of a dark their tired limbs, and Fanny would have slept,

Mrs. Fleteher did not answer, and stooping alley which presented itself. They had barely but her mother feared to permit her to do so
over her, Fanny exclaimed, gained the concealment, when the voice of in so cold an atmosphere, and exerted herself

"You have killed her! My mother is dead !" ,"PYhe kilolsee her sMd Fother, ishdead! Fletcher, as he staggered down the street, and to keep her awake.
curses, " shse 1 sai"thetcpartyugi"s, Poo!--nonsenasle"saiF ltchertfhugh his curses, when he found that they had dis- See ny love," said she, " the party is

Ils voice betrayed a slight quivering, as if' he appeared, were distinctly audible. Footsteps breaking up. There is a lovely girl wrapped
partook her fears, and he hastily drew off his approached, and presently several men, guided in furs, about to come forth to her marriage.
overcoat; "she's only cold and faint. Take by him, passed the mouth of the alley. They Look, Fanny, how lightly she trips down the
this and wrap it arndo yu both ; and here soon returned, and entered it. Cowering down steps. Look up, my darling-arouse yourself;
is a flask of brandy-pour a little down your on the lower steps of a short stairway leading sleep, in our situation, is death."
mother's throat, while I go to the corner and into-a cellar, their pursuers pushed past, with,- Fanny, with an effort, raised her languid
get assistance to carr her the rest of the way:" out discovering them under the concealment head.With her benumbed fingers, Fanny per- of the dark-colored coat which was wrapped "Speak to her, mother,'' she murmured

over them. " Ask her to give us shelter to-niglt-only to.
could, and soon felt her mother's hand grasp As their footsteps died away in the distance, night. I am so weary and so cold"
letr, as if consciousness was returning. Mrs. Mrs. Flecher arose and said, "My child will perish I" shrieked the ago
Fletcher presently raised herself up and said, "Youi father will not be thus baffled. Ile nized mother, as her head again dropped upor

"Is lie gone,Fanny ? has hleleft us alone !" will return with lights, and search this place. her breast, and her limbs seemed to stitier
" Yes, mother.; but he will be back directly, et us go while they are away." into the rigidity of death.

with assistance to take you away."
"sWLet us improve the time then, my child. IIV hither ?" asked Fanny, in a desponding HI r shriek was lost amid the rumble o

Better to perish it the streets than-. Come -..e.carriages, and the gay sounds of laughter am

Fanny, let us go--keep near me childlet "Where heaven wills, my love. I will conversation, which attend the breaking i
me feel that yen are beside me. I shall o seek the more respectable por tion of the city, of a large party. Half an hour elapsed, arta

m ." and perhaps we may find seie kind person to only acab remained -t the door. Two gen
a help us in our utmost need. Await the re- tlemen descended t 0 steps; one of then

"Mrother--dearest mother, you know thatci",I willtnever-eae yo"athe g, kno turn of your father, after his avowed deter- sprang in o the vehicle, and a voice which&
I will never leave you," said the girl, soth- minatrion to separate us, I will not. Better- reached eNen the failing senses of the haples
ingly, for she began to fear that the events of better far to perish on this icy pavement, than woman, on the opposite side of the way

t w inhritrust to such a wretch as I know Linton to said," But they may tear you from me, my help- ,b "Won't you get in, Wharton. and spend
less little one, arid give you over to wiretchemd- ~ess-a little, poor giveno fien to reth- They slowly proceeded, both wrapped in the rest of the night with me
nesst-I am too poor an ifiendless to obtain the heavy folds of the over-coat, and after " Thank you, I believe not. My lodgingof just riht, even if the imiqtous entenye mny pauses for rest, aached Broadway. It are near, and I shall walk. Good night."
of the law were not agonst a e. Oh, ahnn' was midnight, and the street appeared to be The cab rolled away, and Wharton crosse
that Linton is a fiend, allowed to assume a he rapiec in profound repose. The intense the street. The glare of the lamps from th
man form, to torture me for my disobedience cold had driven the robber to his lair, and the doorway of the house lie had just left, fell o
to my old father. Ife has been the serpent watchman to the guard-house; not a human the group, formed by the perishing mother
on my path. But for himo your father would e iidn ,iig, save themselves, appeared to be out ; and her child.
not be what he now is. But for hum, I wo hew early wanderersursued their wa with Fanny's ale face, slightslshde by henever have yyielded to the persuasions of' 9 puyued'wy wt u~apal w, tYbyh
lover, and yeloped fom the persutionf myfatering steps, and the youthful frame ot disheveled hair, was turned toward the stree

lover, and eloped from my youthful home.
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and with a painful thrill of emotion, Wharton "Bless my soul! the little awake king her such questions as I can
istantly recognized it, as that of the girl How are you,my dear, this morning ? I hope Trs sprang ou..instntlyTears sprang to Fanny's eyes, and she re-
whose beauty had so vividly impressed him in none of your pretty limbs are frozen from last
the morning: Mrs. Fletcher's head was rest- night's work." You are very kind, sir, and I will tell you
ng on -the shoulder of her daughter, and the "I think not, ma'am," replied Fanny, in all I know. My mother is oere of the best of

features were entirely concealed by the collar the same guarded tone. " I feel quite well women, but unfortunately my father is intem-
of the coat, which appeared to have been and my mother seems to sleep sweetly. But crate le came to our house last night,
drawn forward as if to shelter Fanny as com- how did we come here ? I have a confused and acted very badly. We were forced to
pletely as possible from the cold. memory of suffering much, and being out in leave it, and would have perished in the street,

Wharton spoke, but receiving no answer, the cold." for your kindness i g us."but fryu idesi rescuing "
he understood -the nature of the case at a "So you were, my dear; its quite wonder. "I did not save you, my dear. A young
glance. He hurried back to the house he had ful how you do remember. But a good young friend, coming from a party, found you, and
just left, and obtained assistance to remove gentleman found you, and had you brought had you brought hither. You are in a quiet
them where warmth and shelter might yet be here, where as good a lady as ever lived lent boarding-house, kept by one of the most
the means of saving life. His orders were ytou that blessed cap that's on your head, and benevolent woman I know. Here you will
speedily obeyed, and within a few moments that nicely-frilled gown that belongs to her remain, until you are both quite recovered;
after this discovery, Mrs. Fletcher and Fanny own daughter, as is about your age." you have made good friends by last night's
were placed in a comfortable bed, a physician At the sound of voices, a grave'lookingman currene, who will not quietly see this dis-
surmmoned, and such restoratives applied as u fvieagaelo;a a c

entered from the next room; Fanny instantly sipated father of yours press you.'
were necessary. Both mother and daughter conjectured him to bea physician. z "Thank yousir," murmured Fanny. "My,
soon fell into a profound sleep, and leaving "Well " he - h dear mother epuld not survive such another
them under the care of the good woman, with chareslcome," 'e iqured, how do your night as the last. I owe you and your friend
whom he boarded, Wharton retired to rest, charges come on ?- . itastekas. de owe yatde yfor saving'wthte rteu cnciunesofhvigsae very well-very well, indeed, Dr. ' an unspeakable debt of gratitude, fo bavnwth te gatful consciousness of having saved Bae u r at ieea. hrpeiu ie" ,twobunonlivs.Blakely. Your drops acted like a charm on her precious life."

vthe lady there. She has slept quite calmly "That is right, my pretty one. Cherish

ever since she took them ; and the young girl gratittde and affection; they are the brightest

can answer for herself." jewels of humanity. But you have talked

CHAP ER V. The Doctor then approached Fanny, quite enough, for the present. Go to sleep
ANNr awoke with a start, and wssupac ea now, and when you awake again, ask the

Ft a kind tone, made a few iquries as to her e"
prised to find herself in a comfortable room state. He was evidently surprised at the pro-

'mnfa'l and n rL 1 .' P_ ietv of her anaw~singAt.urs «u_ As the Doctor descended the stairs, he en--
au's'.u u~:st~, wi~u s ~uzan nr

carpeteu anu curraine , wtri a blazingfr
diffusing its grateful warmth around. When
she had last been conscious, the open street
and snow-laden earth were her'only resting-
place, and now she w surrounded by a de-
gree of elegance she had never befo seen.

Her first thought was other mother, and
raising her head, she beheld her tranquilly
sleeping on a bed on the opposite side of the
room, from which the curtains were drakvn
back. In a large arm-chair, beside thefire,
sat an elderly woman, enjoying small snatches
of slumber, in the intervals between the deep
salaams her head made toward the fire. After
an unusally low one, she suddenly recovered

perpendicular position,' and looked around
the room, with a peculiarly wide-awake ex-
pression. Her eye caught that of Fanny,
and she said in a low voice, asif she had made
a remarkable discovery,

r.%,. 1.u~l4 WL,n a1I 4 earning tne re-
fined pronunciation which is the distinguishlX
ing mark of the otter classes of society.

That voice belongs todltidy," he muttered,
" and she is as pretty as an angel."

In truth, Fanny looked exceedingly lovely,4
with her soft, delicate skin just tinged with a
faint pink, from the reflection of the fire, nd,
her wealth of golden auburn hair lying in is-,
heveled curlsaround her slender throat. The
Doctor glanced at the.mother, and seeing that
she was in a deep sleep, he seated himself by
Fanny, and said, as he kindly took her hand
in his,

"Now, my pretty little lady, tell me how it
happened that persons of your appearance
should have been found in a state of such ut-
ter desertion'? Your mother sleeps soundly
and you can tell me what may enable go4.
friends to serve her, as I should feel a delicacy

countered Wharton, who eagerly inquired

after the state of his patients.-
" They are both doing well By the way,

Wharton, it is fortunate for you that the
young girl is such a mere child, for she is one
ofthe loveliest creatures I ever beheld. If she

were a few years older, such a sentimental
fellow as you might complete the romance
in the most approved style, by marrying
her."

" Pshaw, Doctor, what nonsense for a sober ton.
man like you to talk!" replied Wharton, im- While hermother was expressing her thanks
patiently, though his cheek slightly flushed. to him for the service he had rendered them,

"But seriously, was it not dreadful to leave she had time to recover herself, though she

such a scene of heartless levity and parade, blushed deeply, as he took her hand, and
as that party of last night, and to find two hu- said,
anan being's perishing, within the very sound " I think we have met before, Miss Fanny.if the music to which we danced ? I never Do you remember seeing me in Mrs. -'s

before felt the responsibility of the rich to establishment, with Mr. Linton, on the morn-

t.

their less fortunate brethren. In the indul-

gence of our own petty vanities, we forget
the great brotherhood of nature, and with in-
different hearts pass by the suffering we could

so easily alleviate. I have hitherto been sat-

isfied with giving to public charities ; but in a

city like ours, there must be many cases of
bitter suffering, which these never reach. I'
will endeavor, in future, to correct this, as fare
as lies in my power-to regard my own ease

less, and the claims of others more."
"Bravo! my young friend, you are quite

eloquent; but it is in so good a cause that I

only hope you may continue in the same mind

Excuse me now; I am too much engaged with

business to linger longer with you."
Sleep insensibly crept over the senses of

Fanny, and when she again awoke, her mother-

was sitting up in the -bod, propped by pillows,
whose snowy covering was scarcely whiter,

than her face. She elapsed her daughter to

her bosom, and wept over her, as over one re -

stored to her from the grave.
Exposure to the cold, on so severe a night,'

caused a long and tedious illness to Mrs.

Fletcher, during which every attention and
kindness were lavished on her by those so

providentially interested in her situation.

Fanny was the most attentive and tender of
nurses to her suffering mother, and -Dr.
Blakely extolled her 'so highly, that Whrton"
became each day more deeply interested in
her.

At length Mrs. Fletcher was declared con-
valescent, and Fanny was at leisure tosee her

beefactor. Her mother was duly prepared
for his reception. As he entered the apart-
ment, Fanny involuntarily uttered an excla-

mation of surprise ; for until that moment he

was not aware of, the identity, of, her pre-
server with the gentleman she had seen in
Mrs. - store, accompanied by Mr. Lin-

4
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ing of that day, on which I was so fortunate as
to be of some service to yourself and your
mother ?"

"Certainly, sir ; I perfectly recollect you,
but until you cane in, I did not know that
our preserver and the gentleman I then saw
were the same person. Oh, Mr. Wharton, my
mother n ill tell you of the gratitude I 'can
never-never express! You have saved us to
each other I"

"Say no more of it, I beg. I hope this one
good action will weigh against the many evil
ones I have committed. I should myself re-
turn thanks to Heaven, that I was so highly
favored as to be permitted to serve such de-
serving objects."

"Fanny, love," said Mrs. Fletcher, "leave
me alone a short'time with Mr. Wharton."

Fanny glided out of the room, and Mrs.
Fletcher pointed to a chair near her, and in-
vited Wharton to take it.

" My voice is very weak," she said, "and
I am easily exhausted. I wish to inform you,
sir, who it is you have succored, and I sent
my daughter away, that she may yet reamin
in ignorance of the station and fortune to which
her mother was born. It might embitter her
lot yet more, poor child, to know that poverty
it not justly her due."

Wharton, in much surprise, obeyed her mo-
tion, and seated himself beside her. Mrs.

"His name ?" she gasped. " Quick--tell
me his name!"

Frightened at her violent agitation, Whar.
hastily poured out a glass of water, and offered
it to her, as he replied,

" I think it was a Mr. Ilays,'or Haydon, 1
can not now remember which; but I rather
think it was a wealthy merchant there, known
as the rich Ilaydon."

" My father !" she murmured, as she sank
back in her chair, and wept convulsively.
Wharton listened in astonishment le could
not divine the chain of circumstances which
had reduced the daughter of a man of almost
princely fortune to such a state of destitution
as that in which he had discovered her.

Mrs. Fletcher presently recovered suffi-
ciently to speak.

" The first news I have heard of my father,
for more than twelve years, is the announce-
ment of his death. Am I not, indeed, an out-
cast from the parental roof ? alas ! deservedly
so. A dissipated husband wedded against my
father's will, explahis all, Mr. Wharton. I am
a disowned child."

"And Linton, then, is a relative of yours,
madam? Are you a connection of the
Fletcher I have occasionally encountered at his
house ?"

" I am his wife. Yes-he is the husband
who caused myself and my daughter to wander

Fletcher regarded his handsome coiuntenance forth on the night you found us. Linton is
with a penetrating expression, some seconds, my coutin, and we were reared together be-
before she again spoke. batisPied with this neatly my father's roof. H:e is several yearsscrutiny she continued, older than I am, and no sooner had I at,
.% I can not fbr a moment suppose that you tamed the age at which flattery is pleasing to

are but an agent of Mr. Linton, in all that you a girl's ear, than he became my ardent ad-
have done for me. You spoke of seeing Fanny mirer.. I was then an only child, and was
at Mrs. - s with him: is he aware of our considered as the future heiress of my father's
present situation, or your agency in serving large estate. Vanity was the ruling passion
mce 7" of my nature, and I accepted the offered hoe-

"lHe is not, mad;am. I have riot seen Mtar. age, without a thought ot' the future resent-
Linton since I met with you. Business sum- ment I was preparing in a mind too relent-
iioned him to the west, on the following day, less ever to forgive a wrong. Linton flattered
and he has not yet returned." himself that he had created an interest in ry

To the west " 'repeated Mrs. Fletcher, heart, which would lead to a union between
with emotion. "IDo 0you know of what nature us, when I was merely amusing myself at us
the business was expense. It was wrong and heartless you ill

The death of a relative, from whprm he say, but I was a mere child ; and bitterly E a
had some expectations, I understeod,took hin he avenged himself for my levity.
to R --. " ' "I was scarcely fifteen, when Mr. Fletcher

visited the west, and brought letters to my'
father. He was invited to our house, and I,
attracted by the assumed blandness of his
manners, and his fine person, gave my cousin
to understand that the tacit engagement here-
tofore existing between us must be annulled.
Ile acted the despairing lover, and I laughed
at him. I can now recall the terrible paleness
that overspread his features, as he said,

"' You mock a'heart that loves you to dis-
traction. It is well, Elizabeth ; I shall not

forget. But my revenge shall be to aid you
in your present views. I know that FletL-her
has clandestinely made love to you, and it is
useless to hope for a union between you, if his
advances become known to your father. My
uncle would sooner pitch you over a preci-

pice, than give you to this poor Yankee. Elope
with him, and I will use my influence in your
favor, to brirng about a reconciliation.'

"I was startled at the suddenness of this
proposal, and refused to think of such a thing

as an lopement from the kindest of fathers.
I loved him with great fondness, but I fool-
ishly ncied that in his exceeding atieetion
for me I was secured from the just punish-'
ment of my disobedience. As Linton fore-
told, he r used his sanction to the proposals
of my lover, and in an evil hour I listened to
the persuasions of Mr. Fletcher-to the in-
sinuations of Linton, that I might follow my
awn inclinations with impunity, for I was his
)nly child, and my father could not exist
without me.

" I followed my own headlong impulses,
and sealed my wretchedness.for life. From
the hour I fled from his roof, I have never
beheld my father-have never laeld commu-
nication with him. In proportion to his for-
mer doting affection, was his resentment. He
never forgave me, but found happiness in a
new union, and other children, more grateful
than his spoiled daughter, sprang up around
'limu."

" And Linton ?" said Wharton, who had
listened with deep interest:

"Linton,' I am convinced, kept alive the
anger of my father, by his misrepresentationsO my husband's conduct ; for in the first years

our marriage he was not unkind. His re-
venge was, indeed, to aid me in my views; for

3

gradually the wine-cup sapped the founda-
tions of all that was noble or generous in Mr.
Fletcher's nature, and through the influence
of Linton, who, after my father's second mar-

riage, came to New York to reside, he be-
came a habitual drunkard. Linton shared the
same failing, but he possesses a strength .of
character which prevents him from becoming
utterly debased in his habits of intoxication
When an heir was born to my father's wealth,
he provided handsomely for his nephew, and
allowed him to seek a home suited to his owr}
inclinations.'

" And was he base enough to enjoy this for-
tune lavished on him by your father, and see
his daughter pine in the poverty to which he
was instrumental in reducing you ?"

"He was, and his motive I fathomed. You

have seen my daughter, and in the faded
features before you, you may trace a strong
resemblance to what she now is. All Linton's
endeavors, for two years past, have been di-
rected toward inducing me to consent to con-
sider Fanny as his future wife. He offers to

provide handsomely for her parents, and ed-
'icate her in the best manner. I have had
strong reasons to distrust and abhor him, and
the idea of seeing my darling child become
his is absolutely loathsome to me. I can not
account for his conduct, without he really
loved me, and finds his passion revived in
another, who resembles what I was, so nearly
as to seem almost the same. Since he has
found my consent withheld with firmness, he
has used his influence with my husband, to
abuse the power the law places in his hands,
by taking my daughter from my protection."

Mrs. Fletcher stopped, quite exhausted, and
after a pause, Wharton thoughtfully said,

" I thank you, madam, for this revelation. It
will enable me to serve you more effectually
than if I had remained in ignorance of your
connection with Linton. He is expected home
in a few more days, and I shall then -learn
whether your father's resentment continued
beyond the grave. If he could once have be-
held your charming daughter, his heart must
have relented toward you for her sake."

"I have no hope that I was forgiven. If
my ill-health and destitute condition were
made known to my step-mother, she probably
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26 THE SEPARATION.

would allow me a pittance from the estate of i Fletcher, but really looking into Fa ny's clear
her children." eyes for answering sympathy, when t beauti-

" Permit me to write and obtain such infor- ful thought or well-turned express on pecu-
mation from your family as you desire. In liarly pleased him.
the meantime, suffer no uneasiness of mind It is a dangerous employment for a young
to retard your recovery, I beg ; I am rich, and man offour-and-t wenty to look daily fr sympa-
have no claims upon my fortune except those thy in intellectual enjoyment from a lovely and
of my own prodigality. Providence has kindly intelligent girl, although she may only have
thrown in my way those whom it is a pleasure numbered thirteen summers; and Wharton =
to assist, Consider me in the light of a rela- began to feel that Fanny Fletcher was be.
tive, my dear madam, and as such command coming very dear to him. A few years hence,
my services."------------she would make a charming wife, and in the:

The tone of delicate kindness in which he
spoke expressed even more than the words
themselves, and Mrs. Fletcher warmly thanked
him.

"I will not refuse the assistance of the
friend whom Heaven seems to have raised up'
for me, when hope itself had nearly deserted.
me, and I had resigned myself to perish in the
street."

She then gave Wharton the address of Mrs.
Haydon, and Fanny was recalled to the apart-
ment. He drew her into conversation, and
young as she was, he was surprised and
charmed with the intelligBence and spirit of
her remarks. Gifted with1 fine'natural talents
himself; he was pleased to discover gleams of
a kindred nature in his yo ng protege, and to
see that even amid the poverty and wretched-
ness of their circumstances, Mrs. Fletcher
had not neglected the opening mind of her
beautiful daughter. Though books were often
beyond her reach, a well-stored mind, and re-
tentive memory, enabled her to instruct her
docile pupil orally, and the lessons thus im-

parted were fondly treasured by the young
listener. It was surprising to find how much
Fanny had thus acquired: she was an excel-
lent historian, and the sacred truths of revela-
tion were familiar to her, while she daily be-
held their influence exemplified in the meek
endurance of her suffering mother.

Wharton pleased himself by lavishing upon
her the means of gratifying her love of read-
ing; and each day som new treasure, from

parley's inexhaustible library for children,
were laid upon her table. Books of higher
pretension not unfrequently >found their way
there, and many an hour did Wharton while
away in reading aloud, ostensibly to Mrs.

7

meantime he could bestow upon her such an
education as would render her the very beau
ideal of his imagination. Of what conse-
quence was it to him, if she failed in gaining
a portion of her grandfather's estate? She=
was sufficiently lovely to tempt an older head 4
than his, to marry for true love alone.

.-

CHAPTER VI.

SEVERAL weeks passed away, and no letter
came for Mrs. Fletcher. 11er health had grad-
ually improved, and a faint shade of color
once more gleamed upon her wasted cheek,
The natural delicacy and independence of her
mind caused her to shrink from remaining a
burden upon the bounty of her new friend,

longer than was absolutely necessary, and she
at length spoke to Wharton on the subject of
her future exertions to obtain the means of
living.

"I am now quite well enough to make some
effort. for my own support and that of my
daughter. The silence of my connections
convinces me that my appeal has been vain
Can you assist me, Mr. Wharton, to 'obtain
the situatioi of housekeeper, in some respect'
able family? I feel that I can not return ft

the employment which has already injured
my health irreparably ; and in my new sphere

I would have the protection of my employ-
ers, should an attempt be made to tear my
daughter from me."

"Would you not prefer the country to te
town ?" he inquired'

" If I can choose, I certainly shall. Do yo
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now of such a place as 'will suit me in the stood at the door, ready to convey the mother
country ?" and daughter to their new abode.

" I am happy to answer you in the aflirma- Fanny could not remember ever being out
tive. My late guardian is quite stricken in of the city before, and to her every thing was
years, and requires the care of some kindly new and delightful The country yet wore
woman, who will remove from his 'mind the the sombre appearance of winter, for the buds
burden of an establishment which needs con- on the forest trees were only beginning to

.start attention. Mr. Dade is a man of studi- swell, and occasionally a patch of verdure
ens habits, and little fitted for such duties; his might be seen in some secluded nook, shel-
wife, who was many years younger than him- tered in a measure from the wintry frosts; but
self, (lied several years since, and left him the air was mild and pleasant, and to those
with an only chill, a son, some two or three who had been so long dwellers in the heart of a
years older than your daughter. Mr. Dale great city, there was a keen sense of enjoyment
has long wanted, not exactly a housekeeper, in merely breathing so pure an atmosphere.
but a lady who would take entire charge of The birds appeared to have waked from
his household, as its mistress. He is one of their winter's silence, and hopped about, chat-
the bestf men, and his home is emphatically tering merrily, as if they were congratulating
one where peace has taken up her abode. I each other upon the bright sunshine. Occa-
spent the years of my boyhood beneath his sionally, one more frolicsome than the rest
roof, and- to him I owe all that is good in my would practice gymnastics, by swinging from
character." a bough with his tiny claws, while lie poured.

" You describe a situation which will ex- forth the joy of his soul in glad notes, which
actly suit me," said Mrs Fletcher. " Seclu- might have rebuked the sorrowful human
sion and peace are all I now covet." heart for yielding to its griefs, while God's sun04 Then, consider the arrangement is already shines alike on all his creatures. Alas!I why
concluded Mr. Dale will be happy to wel- can we not, like the birds of the air, rejoice
come you on your own account, as well as on in the brightness of the present, without send-
mine. I will write to him this evening." ing our thoughts back upon the track dark-

" You must state my exact position to him,, ened by our own wrong-doing and false esti-
s Yom ts atemournfully.o" Say to him mate of life ? Look to the future : that belong-

nai Mr. Fetcermounfuly.ethi to thee ; upon it thou eanst write charac-
that I seek an asylum from a cruel hu-band, ters of living light, or thou cast darken it
-in which to seclude myself and child from his with hatred, malice, and all uncharitable-
knowledge. I do not wish this concealed; be- nesswt" but the pahee, and i ablencrd,
,cause I know that a prejudice exists inth nebt the past is an immutable record,

. which teal-s may not efface, nor alter. Mourn-most candid minds against a woman who is at ful is the experience of all the sons of men;
'last goaded into breaking the most sacred of -'steeprec faltesn fmn
last ges Mr. brDaleit ate neath rd ofor there is not one who bears within him a

roof, with a full knowledge of the trur, or spirit touched with the finer sympathies of our
gof, notaall.',nature, who could truly point to his past expe-go mtaa.rience, and say, "I would willingly li" over

"His heart is the very temple of benevolent again the years through which I have passed,
feeling, Mrs. Fletcher, and he will welcome with all their varied woof of smiles and tears-
you only the more kindly, for knowing how the transient joy, keen though it might have
severely you have been tried in the furnace been, followed by the heart-anguish which
of affliction." seared and blighted as the lightning's flash."

The letter was written, and the answer Mrs. Fletcher endeavored to chase
to Wharton's application was all that Mrs. thoughts from her mind in listening to t
Fletcher could desire ; and with a lighter sallies of her two companions, and when'ale
heart than she had known for many months, Cottage came in view, she looked moreant-

she made her preparations for departure. On mated than Fanny remembered to have seen
a bright evening in early sprn, his barouche her for many weary months.
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The cottage was removed from the road, eagerly ; "that will be charming. I shall do
and a miniature lawn, shaded by some fine my best to rival you, I warn you."
trees, surrounded it. It was a substantial "You will not find that very easy," said
stone building, rising two stories in the cen- George, with all the conceit of a young
ter, with wings on either side, and a handsome scholar. I have been through my Latin gram.
portico in front, supported by massive pillars. mar, and I can tell you all the botanical names

As the carriage drove to the door, Mr. of the flowers that grow in the garden."

Dale appeared to welcome them. IHe was a "Pray, teach them to me, George, and you
venerable man, whose white hair and vener- will find what an apt scholar I shall be," said

able expression were extremely prepossessing. Fanny, sweetly, and her reply disarmed the

He was accompanied by a handsome youth of incipient pride of the young student.

fourteen, whose'slender figure, dark eyes, and " Oh, certainly," said he, with an air of im-
curling hair, with a complexion of clear olive, portance. "Any thing that girls need learn,
through which the eloquent blood mantled in I will teach you; but, then, Latin, you know,
the brightest shade of red, rendered him as is useless to them."
fair a specimen, of one of his years as could "I do not know that, and I shall study it, if
be found.'- your good father will permit me so to do."

They both warmly greeted Wharton, and in " I shant say no, you may be sure, for you'll
their welcome to the strangers there was so be obliged to come to me to assist you with

much friendliness that they at once felt at your lessons ; for father is very strict, I assure
home. Half an hour had hardly passed away you."
in a social conversation, when George Dale They entered one of the wings of the build-
proposed to Fanny to visit his rabbit warren, ing from the yard. It was in the shape of an

his birds, and his flowers. She was delighted octagon, with a window and a book-ease, al-
to accompany him, and together they roamed ternately, around the eight sides. A circular
over the garden, prattling with as much free- table stood in the center of the floor, with a

dom as though they had been friends for reading lamp, writing apparatus, and paper

months, instead of acquaintances of an hour. folders on it. A thermometer hung against

" I am glad you are come to stay with us, the wall, by which the room was kept at an

Miss Fanny," said the boy, "for I have been eventemperature by means of tubes commu-
so very lonely since Mr. Wharton left us. Jr0 {nicating with a furnace beneath the floor.
liveere uonly about M. yartolef my' I The boy took from one of the book-cases
hived here until about a year ago, and my , rflofle'it ooe nrvns
father grieves every day over his estrange- large portfolio filled 'with colored engravings

meat from us, and the associations he has of every flower that blooms, with a short de-

formed in that wicked city. But nowvthatyo seription of each beneath its pictured repre.
-sentative. The two were busily engaged inhave come to remain with us, I hope le will s

visit us oftener." looking over them, when they were summoned

"He spoke of your father as if lieloved'to supper, which was spread by a neat, rosy
domestic, in the large hall they had first en-

him very dearly, Master George. Something t
maylhave happened to prevent him coming to After the meal was over, Mrs. Fletcher
see you when he wished to do so." seemed desirous to sit quietly and indulge her

" That may be; but he is rich ; he is his own own reflections, and Wharton challenged Mr.
master. But, pray, Miss Fanny, call me Dale to a game of chess. Though apparently
George, and if you will permit me, I will call absorbed in his employment, lie was not un-
y u by your pretty name, without the Miss mindful of the efforts of George to amuse his

e it, which sounds so formal. Let us now young companion, without interrupting his
unto the library, where you will spend Ifather by his prattle. He brought forth a set
y hours with the books I can promise you, of geographical puzzles, and they were moon

if my father has any control over you." absorbed in their endeavors to piece them
" Oh, we shall study together," said Fanny, rightly together. "Fanny's knowledge of the
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science was trifling, but she was so quick at came to the farm, and would frequently re-
learning, that George had fair opportunities main several days together, joining in the sports

of showing his superior skill. of the two children with as much zest as either
Wharton knew the habits of the household, of them, and many were the tricks played at his

and he contested his game until the clock expense by the two merry-hearted compan-

struck ten, when he allowed the old gentleman ions. Spring deepened into summer, and the

to come off triumphant. As the last stroke wild gipsy was never weary of exploring the
ceased to vibrate, the maid entered with cham- surrounding country, accompanied by the at-

ber candles, and Mrs. Fletcher and her (laugh- tentive George, who never permitted her to

ter followed her into a neatly-furnished bed. walk alone. A perfect sympathy appeared to

room, in the wing of the house opposite to exist between these two young beings thus

that occupied by the library. thrown together as if by fate, and Wharton
" Oh, mother, we must be very, very happy began to fear that his half-formed scheme of

here" exelaimed Fanny, as she drew back educating this fair blossom for his future wife

the curtain and looked out into the yard. "See would be thwarted by the first steps he had
how beautifully the mcon shines on the grass; taken toward its accomplishment.
and here is a vine outside of the window, and In the meantime Linton returned to the
a tree on which the birds will perch to wake city, and it was known that the recent de-
us with their morning songs. How very good cease of a wealthy uncle had considerably in-

{ of Mr. Wharton to find so sweet a place for us 'creased his fortune. His first inquiry of
to live im!" Fletcher was for his wife and daughter, and

" Yes, my darling, we have been mercifully terrific was his anger when Fletcher ac-
delivered. Let us return thanks to Heaven knowledged that he had lost all clue to them
for all its goodness in giving us such friends in since the night they had so mysteriously evaded
our adversity;" and Fanny knelt beside her his search. Linton appeared more eager than

mother, and joined her fervent thranks with ever to gain the control of Fanny's -destiny,
hers, in such a prayer as angels bend toward and every engine was put in motion to discover
earth to hear. the abode of Mrs. Fletcher and her daughter,

but in vain.

CHAPTER VII-

TH E benevolent feelings of Mr. Dale were
strongly aroused in favor of his new inmates.
The presence of the beautiful and playful
Fanny was as a sunbeam to the household, and
the habits of order enforced among the do-
mestics, by Mrs. Fletcher, afforded him a wel-
rome respite from the heavy cares which had
long been a burden to him. A man of studi-
ous habits and literary taste, and withala lover
of order; since the death of his wife, he had
found it almost impossible to keep his estab-
lishment as he earnestly desired it should be,
and enjoy that leisure so indispensable to his
happiness.

Fanny shared the lessons of George, and he
Was compelled to practice an unwonted degree
of industry to prevent her from outstripping
him in his studies. Attracted by the rare en-
,dowments of this young girl, Wharton often

As a last resource, an advertisement was
inserted in the city papers, stating that if Mrs.
Fletcher would apply to the firm of Dolson
and Sons, in New York, she would hear some-
thing greatly to her advantage. The para-
graph escaped her notice for several weeks,
but at length it accidentally caught her eye.
Fearful that it might be a snare laid by her
persecutor, she showed it to Wharton on his
next visit. He promised her to have it at-
tended to himself, and on his return to town,
he employed a young lawyer of his acquaint-
ance to make the necessary inquiries, without
informing Dolson and Sons who instigated the
inquiry. He was at once referred to Linton,
and Wharton immediately wrote to Mrs.
Fletcher, informing her that it was only a new
device of the enemy to discover her abode.

Wharton had entirely withdrawn himself
from the society of Linton, since he had be-
come aware of the utter want of principle in
his former associate; but in the course of the
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summer, some trifling circumstances which be-
come known to that acute person, suggested
the idea that the whereabouts of the lovely
child they had encountered in Mrs.-- store

was not entirely unknown to his former dupe.
He set a watch on the steps of Wharton, and
his emissary soon informed him that the resi-
dence of his late guardian seemed to possess
some potent attraction for him, for he usually
visited Dale Cottage twice every week, and
frequently remained more than a day at a time
at each visit.

Linton resolved to make his own observa-
tions, and on a bright evening in the latter
part of August, he mounted magnificent black
horse which brought him within sight of Dale
Cottage within an hour after his departure
from his own door. He slowly skirted the
fence, and seeing no one, he dismounted in a
little coppice and fastened his horse securely
to a swinging bough. A few steps brought
him to a hawthorn hedge, surrounding an or-
chard, and the distant sounds of laughter
guided him to the spot occupied by Wharton,
George, and Fanny, and a smile of exultation
lighted up his saturnine features as he looked
on the group, and felt his power to destroy the
innocent happiness they were enjoying. They
were gathering apples, and Fanny stood be-
neath the tree with her bonnet thrown back,
her bright hair curling in disorder over her
flushed cheeks, while her eyes sparkled with
merriment, health, and happiness. She had
grown taller and more womanly since he had
last seen her, and thus flushed with health and
exercise, he thought her more beautiful than
ever.

His bad heart triumphed in the thought that
once more she was within his power; and this
time he would force her wretched father to
tear her, in despite of every feeling of hu-
manity, from the mother who loathed and de-
spised him. Ie threw himself upon his horse,
and galloped back to town ; immediately on
reaching his house, he sent an imperious sum-

mons to Fletcher to join him without delay.
When he arrived, even Linton was shocked

at the change in his appearance. Fletcher
had been ill, and looked emaciated and
wretched ehough to play the part of the dis-
consolate and abandoned parent to perfection.

When all hope of discovering the abode of the
wife and daughter of his wretched victim had
been nearly abandoned, Linton had refused,
to furnish him with the means of pursuitig his
debasing course. The want of the stimulus
which had degraded him to his present condi-
tion brought on a violent nervous disorder,
through which he struggled, nearly destitute
of the means of subsistence. Pale, bowed
down, and trembling, as one palsied, he pre-
sented himself before his tempter.

" Ha ! my lear fellow," said Linton, with
some show of sympathy, "I really am con-
ce-ned to see you look so infernally pale and
miserable-that is, I should be vastly sorry if
your appearance did not command sympathy
which we can turn to glorious account. Come,

be seated-take this glass of wine; it will act
like a charm upon you."

The drunkard clutched the glass with fea--.
ful fervor, and drained the contents eagerly.

" Ah, it is life-it is hope to me! Give me.
more-more, and then tell me why you have
sent for me. What your words mean ?" I

With an expression of mockery which one
might suppose the face of a demon to wear as
he pours his liquid fire into the throats of the
lost, Linton plied him with glass after glass,.
until he was in a fit state to listen to his pro-
posals.

"I have discovered your wife and daugh-
ter," he at length said.

" a-h-h-that's good-very good. My
cursed wife has nearly been the means of kill-
ing me-the cold I took that infernal night is.
in my bones yet, and I have nearly died from
its effects. I will pay her for it-yes, yes-
she shall'repent it."

" Right-a woman has no business to rebel
against her master; make her feel your power."

"No need to tell me that," said Fletcher,
sullenly,-".but now I think of it, you too re-
fused me all assistance. I might have died
for want, for you turned me from your door
because my pretty Fan had escaped you ; and
in all that freezing weather I had nothing to
comfort me."

"It has been hot enough since to thaw you
before this time," said Linton, sneeringly. "Nor
it was not the cold that made you ill, Fletcher,.
but want of steam-ha ! ha I a strange things

30
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to need in August; but you are like an engine,
old fellow-it's no go without it. Listen to me
now, and you shall never need it again."

Fletcher turned his lack-lustre eyes upon
bim, and said,

"I hear-what have you to say ?"
" I have a deed prepared, which only needs

my signature, that entitles you to an annuity
that will make you independent."H How very generous you are all at once !
And what am I to do to obtain this precious
signature ?" he asked, lost fiercely.

"Implicitly obey my orders," replied Lin-
ton, haughtily. " Unless you do so, you may
die in a ditch, for there is no one else to help
you

" It is true," said the drunkard, sinking his
voice to a tone of feeble despondency ; "1I
must starve, or do your bidding. What new
wickedness have you contrived against Lizzy,

n

"Oh, nothing new-I am only bent on re-
moving Fanny from her protection. I have
discovered that'she is living in the family of
an old gentleman whose residence is about
four miles from the city. She is his house-

d keeper, I fancy ; for his wife is dead, and Mr.
Dale has hitherto lived there, with a young
lad who is his only child. I saw Fanny my-
self, in the orchard, this afternoon, and she is

growing into a rustic hoyden; you must take
steps at once to separate her forever from her
mother."

" I am quite willing to do so ; but will any
court give the guardianship of my daughter
into the keeping of such a miserable devil as
Iam ?"

" Backed by my purse, and your present
- ghastly appearance, there is little fear of fail-

ure. You shalt act the part of the forsaken,
heart-broken husband and father. You have
a good idea of the pathetic, Fletcher, when
your head is tolerably clear ; so no more wine
to-night, and to-morrow only enough to string
your nerves to the proper pitch--after that,
you may swallow a sea of drink if you
choose."

"And kill myself out of your way as soon
as possible," he growled.

a"Just as you choose about that, old fellow.
IJcould manage to live without you, though I

am not willing to live without your pretty lit-
tle blossom of a daughter."

CHAPTER VUI.

Mn. DALE had gone out to take his morn-
ing ride.. Fanny was busily employed in the

library, listening to a fairy tale George Dale

was reading aloud to her, in place of studying
his Latin. The Princess Schehezerade and
her interminable legands were suddenly put
to flight by the sound of an arrival; and hear-

ing her mother inquired for, the two darted
through an open window and ran toward the

dairy, where Mrs. Fletcher was just then em-

ployed, to inform her of the unusual circum-
stance of a call being made upon her.

"Well, madcaps, what is it," she asked,
with an'indulgent smile, as they drew near,
quite out of breath ; but she trembled and

grew pale at the unwonted summons Just
then the servant came to inform her that two

gentlemen were in the house, and desired to
see her. They were entire strangers, the girl
said, and one of them was a very dark, tall
gentlemen.

4 And the other ?" inquired Mrs. Fletcher.
" He is a stoutish man, but looks as if he

had been sick lately. He was in a kind of
tremble all over when he came into the house."

The unhappy mother turned to her child,
and clasping her firmly to her side, said,

"Fanny, it is your father, and-and Mr.
Linton. Mr. Dale is not here-we are alone
-they will tear you from me-my .God-my
God I what shall I do ?1"

" Dearest mother, do not be so alarmed. I
will not go with them, and they will scarcely
force me from you."

" Oh, my child-my darling child, they will
do any thing to torture me. You are too
young to have the power to choose between
your parents. Your cruel father knows he
has the right to take you from me, and he will
not shrink from using it."

George Dale drew near, with a flushed face
and clenched hands.

" I wish I were only a man, Mrs. Fletcher,
and it would be at the risk of my life, that any
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one would dare to take Fanny from you. But
I am only a poor, helpless boy."

" And I a no less helpless woman, George-
but you can aid me. You know every nook
and hiding-place about the farm. Conceal
Fanny in some spot where they will not be
likely to seek for her, then mount your pony,
and hurry for' Mr. Wharton. In an emer-
gency of this kind, he told me to send for him
with all speed, and he had a plan for effec-
tually delivering me from the future persecu-
tions of IMIr. Linton."

George hurriedly drew Fanny away, and
sped toward the forest, where he placed her
in the shelter of a cluster of bushes about half
a mile from the house. A servant had been
ordered to follow with his pony, and he mounted
and dashed away in a perfect fever of excite-
ment. Poor boy! bad he for one moment
surmised the means by which Wharton de-
signed to secure his young love from the
power of her father, he would sooner have
trusted to the prowe ss of his single arm to de-
fend her from the t ireatened danger.

In the meantime, Mrs. Fletcher summoned
courage to encount r the presence of her hus-
band and his comp nion. Her heart melted
within her, in spite of all her wrongs, when
she looked on the emaciated and pallid face
of the manshe had so fondly loved, but the
bitter sense of injury and oppression again
arose within her, as she returned Linton's
salutation. There was a cold triumphant ex-
pression in his glittering eye, which plainly
said, " Again my grasp is upon your writh-
ing soul, and before meshall you humble your-
self in vain."

Fletcher's face flushed deeply, and he ab-
ruptly said,

" Where is my daughter ?"
"What would you with her, William ?"

asked the trembling mother.
" 1 might tell you that I can't live without

seeing her-I might say that I have only,
called to satisfy myself that she is well and
happy ; butI prefer telling the plain truth at
once. I have come to take Fanny under my
own protection. You have voluntarily left
me, and I only assume the privilege allowed
me by the laws of my country, in claiming the
custody of my child."

THE SEPARATION.

" She prefers to remain with me, William.
I can now give her a more comfortable home
than you possess, and Fanny is unwilling to
be a tax on Mr. Linton's bounty."

" My will on that subject was made known
to you the last time I had the pleasure of con-
versing with you, madam," replied Fletcher,
with an assumption of great courtesy. " It is
my irrevocable determination that my daugh-
ter shall leave your protection and accept such

as I can give her."
Mrs. Fletcher saw the uselessness of re-

monstrance.
" You must find her, then," she coldly re-

plied. " Fanny is not in the house, and she
will not willingly be taken by your emissaries."

" We shall seek her at all events," said

Linton, speaking for the first time, in tones of
measured determination. " You are blind to
the best interests of yourchild Elizabeth-but
her father and I will force you to yield her to
a better destiny than you can give her."

" Such a fate as you have given her mother
before her, base-hearted man !" said Mrs.
Fletcher, in irrepressible bitterness. "My
fate has been marred by you, to avenge the
slights of inexperienced youth; and now you
would tear from me my last hope, my innocent,
my affectionate child. Sooner would I weep
above her grave, than see her shine in all the
splendor of your ill-gotten wealth as your wife.'
I, at least, possessed a brief dream of happi-
ness, while my confidence in him I had wed-
ded remained unimpaired; but for her, there
would be no such illusion. Your heartless,
soulless nature has been laid bare before er
in her childhood: she has seen her father r n-
dered an outcast from all social influence and
happiness through you : her mother reduced
to beggary, and every indulgence in which
those of her age delight, denied to herself, and
all through the evil blight you cast upon her
father's fate. And yet, oh monstrous, atrocious
sacrilege! you dare to look forward to theday
when you can ask her pure and beautiful
spirit to mingle with yours in the sacred bond
of marriage. Never-never, while I live, shall
such profanation be accomplished."

Linton listened with a sardonic expression.
"1 must confess, Mrs. Fletcher, that you

have become an adept in scolding. Fanny

,hall have her choice either to accept or reject
me, when she is old enough to decide: in the

meantime, I beg that you will put off the char-
acter of the shrew, for it is not becoming to
you, and inform us where you have concealed
your daughter."4 "I do not know where she is. You must

seek for her if you would find her."
" That will not be difficult. We have

brought officers in the carriage with us, who

33

interview. In a short time he returned, ac-
companied byMr. Lansing, and taking George
with them in the carriage, they drove off at
full speed. His spirited horses soon accom-

plished the distance, and just as Fanny's place
of concealment was discovered, they drove
through an entrance in the rear of the yard,
and alighted without being heard by 'those
within the house.

After a few words uttered in a low tone to

are authorized to seek for and deliver her into his companion, Wharton ushered him into

her father's hands. We are sorry to be forced the library, and desired him to await his return.

to this, but there seems to be no alternative." In the meantime, Fanny entered the parlor
" Do as you please," said Mrs. Fletcher, who where her father and Linton sat. , She left

made no further attempts to appeal to her untouched the proffered hand of the latter,

husband. She saw his a!bject dependence on and hurrying toward her mother, cast herself

Linton, and felt that it would be vain to do so. on her bosom, as she said,

Linton stepped to the door, and gave his "If they take me from you, mother, they
orders to the inen. They instaitly came forth, shall use force. Never will I consent to be

and commenced the search. Every portion parted from you,"
of the house was vainly examind ; and then " We shall see to that," said Fletcher. sav-
the officers turned their attention to the agely. " Here am I, your father that you have
grounds. Mrs.'Fletcher sat with clasped hands not seen for months, and you do not even
and bowed head, endeavoting to pray, but her look toward me once, while you throw your-
poor heart was so torn by alternate fears and self upon the breast of the parent who is will-
hopes, that only the ear of Omniscience could fully blind to your best interests. Come,
have heard and understood the incoherent miss-make yourself ready at once to accon-
supplications that arose from her soul. pany me; for with me you go, never to return

More than one hour passed thus, and she to her who has fostered this disobedient spirit
began to hope that the search would prove in you."
fruitless, or Wharton would have time to ar- " Have mercy, father-I can not-I dare not
rive to her assistance, when ashout announced go," pleaded the poor girl, with pale lips, and
that Fanny's hiding-place had been discov- eyes distended by fear and excitement.
ered. A small diog, which was a great pet Ile approached, and roughly grasped her
w'th her, had followed the men during the arm. Fanny shrieked, but regardless of her
latter part of their quest. Fido's joyous bark, cries, he tore herclasp from her mother's neck,
as he bounded through the copse-wood to his and turning to a servant who stood at the door,
playmate, betrayed her place oi\concealment. an amazed spectator of the scene, he said,
On finding herself discovered, Fanny in-- "Bring her bonnet, quick, my girl, and here
stantly arose and accompianied the men to the is something to pay you for your trouble."
cottage. The girl did not heed the piece of silver he

threw toward her, as he spoke, but rushed

away as if to obey his command. In a mo-
ment she returned, and as she drew near Mrs.

CHAPTER IX. Fletcher, she said, as she furtively offered her

GEORGE DArLE fortunately found Wharton a slip of paper, concealed in her hand.

at home, and he lost no time in making his " Miss Fanny's bonnet is locked up, sir, and
arrangements to return with him. Ordering Mrs. Fletcher has the key off the closet."

his carriage to be got in readiness as speedily A few words traced by Wharton were on
as possible, he hurried to the residence of a the paper, and after glancing at them,. Mrs.
neighboringmagistrateand requested a private Fletcher said to her husband,
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"It is true-I had forgotten. Let Fanny
accompany me to my room, and I promise you
that in ten minutes she shall return, and you
may then act as you please."

"You had better not suffer her to leave

your sight," whispered Linton; " she may
baffle us yet."

" Lizzy always was a woman of her word,"
said Fletcher, in the same tone. " If she says
Fanny shall return, she will do so."

Linton turned impatiently away. Fletcher
took out his watch, and said to his wite,

" I do not wish to be too hard on you. In
ten minutes let her return, then."

As Mrs. Fletcher and her daughter crossed
the hall, they were intercepted by Wharton,
who hastily whispered,

"Come with me into the library."
They followed him, and closing the door

after them, he rapidly said,

" Under no other circumstances, Mrs.
Fletcher, would I make the proposal I am
about to utter. It seems to me the only re-
source to save your daughter to you ; and you
must decide upon it instantly, or it will be too
late."

"Name it-any thing-any thing, to keep

: her from that terrible man. Oh, Mr. Whar-
4 ton, it will kill me to resign her to his influ-

encel"
"In a few weeks I shall set out for Europe The ten minutes have expired. Are you

to make a tour of three or four years. I will ready to accompany us, Miss Fanny ?"
this instant marry your daughter, and after a"No sir," replied Wharton, "and neither
making such arrangements for your comfort, do I intend her to get ready to go wit
and her Education, as my fortune demands, I you.",
will leave her under your guardianship until «"You!" said her father sneeringly; " and
I return. It is your only chance to retain her. by what right do you speak thus, young
Speak-shall it be so ?" man ?"

"I could scarcely have hoped for so happy " By an authority, even more indiputable
a termination to all my fears; but Fanny must than your own, sir-that of a husband."
decide for herself." " How ? what ?" exclaimed the two.

Wharton turned to the pale child. " She is but a child-this is a mere pretense
" I do not ask for your love now, my dear -a mockery," said Linton.

Fanny. I only desire you to consent to be " It is a reality," replied Wharton, firmly.
saved from the power of Linton, by one who " Mr. Lansing can testify that he has just per-
has proved himself your true friend. All I formed the ceremony, which gives me a legal
ask is the kindly remembrance of such good right to control her destiny. It was the only
qualities as I possess ; and on my return, such means left to save her to an injured and op-
memories may incline you to be won to re- pressed mother. To you, Mr. Fletcher, I can
gard me with affection. I merely desire this make the union of your daughter with me,

ceremony as the means of providing for your
safety. On my return, if your heart refuses
to sanction the tie, it shall be broken."

A brief struggle seemed to agitate the heart
of Fanny, her eye fell upon her mother's anx-
ious face. She extended her hand to Whar-
ton.

"N- the tie shall be sacred. Once yours,
forever yours. You have saved us, Mr. Whar-
ton, when all others had forsaken us, and such
poor return as I can make, I will cheerfully
endeavor to render. I accept your offer."

" It is well; you shall never repent your
confidence. Mr. Lansing we await your ser-
vices."

He drew the agitated child toward him, and
in a few moments the brief ceremony was
completed, which made Fanny Fletcher a
bride, at twelve years of age. It was barely
concluded, when the impatient voice of her
father was heard, calling on her.

Wharton elapsed her hand within his, and

throwing open the door, communicating with
the parlor, he entered, followed by the mag-
istrate and Mrs. Fletcher. The two confed-
erates gazed on the tableau thus presented in
blank amazement. Linton then said,

"I hardly expected to see you here, Whar-
ton. You must be aware that your power,
aided even by magisterial authority, can not
avail to withhold a daughter from her father-.
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more desirable than her dependence on Mr. foregoing conversation, but this avowal of Lin-
Linton ; and to him I have a few words to say ton aroused him completely. " And we have
concerning the source of his anxiety to obtain believed ourselves destitute ! Black villain,
the control of Fanny's destiny." how dared you act thus? How have you con-

Linton changed color, but he replied, with trived to keep this information from me?"
composure, "It was easy enough to keep any thing I

"Slie is nearly allied to me, and I was un- did not choose to be known, from a man who
willing to see her growing up in ignorance was so besotted with drink that he could
and poverty, while the wealth bequeathed to scarcely ever understand what was said to
me by her grandfather contributed only to him, and from a woman who believed herself
my own, enjoyment. Her mother was obsti- forsaken of God and man," replied Linton,
nate and unreasonable; and would not accept sneeringly. "I wish you all a good morning,
my offers of service. Through her father's with the comfortable assurance that for eight
authority alone could I hope to make Fanny years to come Fanny's fortune is in my hands,
the recipient of my bounty." and I defy all the legal quibbles in existence

"Truly you have a strange way of con- to wrest it from me."

ferring benefits," said Wharton, sarcastically. He, hurriedly left the room, and Wharfton
"Such men as I know you to be, rarely com- turned to the father of his bride.

mit an act of benevolence, without some ul- " It is a matter of little consequence, Mr
tenor object in view, by which they expect Fletcher. I am rich, and the parents of

; to benefit themselves. I shall inquire' mi- Fanny shall be to me as my own. Now the
j nutely into the provisions of Mr. Haydon's evil influence of Mr. Linton is removed from,

" will, and ascertain for myself the disposition you and yours. I hope that peace may once
of his property " more become an inmate of your household. I

Linton's eye glared on the young mane as hope from this day you will commence a ref-
2 he thus spoke, and he ground his teeth with ormation which shall become permanent."

rage. Fletcher shook his head. He held up hiss
"Do you know that for such insinuations white and trembling hand.

A I can hold you accountable with your life ?" "See," he said, "the effects of abstaining-

"I feel myself accountable to a much higher from the stimulus which is destroying me.
tribunal than any you can erect, Mr. Linton. Some insatiate demon within me forever cries,.

I will not fight you for uttering what I believe, Drink, drink, and (rown the sense of your deg-
and will yet prove, to be the truth." radation. No; I believe that another week
and -passed as the few last have been, would drive-

Linton grew pale as death, but he spoke in tue to suicide."
a firm voice, "Unhappy man ! Can nothing snatch you

" I avow, it then, and save you the trouble from the brink of destruction on which you
of proving it. The face of that girl, though hover? Your wife will receive you once
pretty enough, would not have goaded me on more ; your daughter will cherish you. Arouse
in pursuit of her, were my own interests not your better nature, and again resume your

9 to have been served by gaining power over proper station in life. If you refuse, it be-
her. For aught I cared, she might have per- comes my duty to remove your wife and child
ished in the street ; but my uncle, Mr. Hay- where they will not behold your degradation."
don, left thirty thousand dollars to his grand- Fanny rushed forward, and threw herself
daughter, to be paid over to her when she on her knees before him, while her mother
completed her twentieth year. Until that approached and joined her entreaties to those-
time, I am sole trustee, and not one penny of Wharton. Fletcher burst in tears, and
shall she touch, until she can legally claim the clasping his daughter to his heart, exclaimed,

whole."" You have conquered. I will make an ef--
" How ? is this so ?" asked Flec~her, furn- fort, even if life should be the sacrifice, to ab-.

4msly ; he had listened, as one stupified, to the stain from tbat which has been the bane of
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my life. Forgive me, Elizabeth, pardon me,'
my darling Fanny, for all I have made you
suffer. I have been a miserable wretch, but I
will endeavor to atone for the past "

As Fanny arose from her father's embrace,
her eye encountered the pallid face of George
Dale ; his eye was fixed immovably on her,
with an expression that froze her very soul-
She sprang toward him, and placing her hand
confidingly in his, said,

"Are you not glad for me, dear George?
then why look so strangely on me ?"

The boy flung off her hand almost rudely,
and hurriedly said,

"I thought you loved me, Fanny, even as I
-love you, and now you have given yourself to
another. Oh, Fanny, Fanny, you have bro-
ken my heart !"

IHe could control his emotion no longer, but
burst into a passionate fit of weeping. Fanny
shrunk back ; child as she was, she felt every
word of that passionate outbreak &f sorrow,
in the very depths of her heart; its echo
haunted her through many, many years of her
young existence, though she sedulously endea-.
vored to drive it from her thoughts; for she
intuitively felt that the affection which had
grown up between herself and her young
-companion was a wrong to the new duties she
had imposed upon herself, in consenting to her
extraordinary nuptials.

Wharton spoke kindly to him.
"There was no other alternative, my dear

George. Fanny had no choice but to accept
niy offhr : remember, it was to fulfill a higher
duty that she gave herself to me-the duty
which she owes to a mother, who for her sake
has suffered much. Ydu will forget this boy-
ish affection, and regard her as a dearly-cher-
ished sister."

"No, no," replied the boy, impetuously.
Take her away; I will have her whole heart,

or none. I do not choose to share it with you."
" Oh, I am quite willing that it shall be so,

for I can fancy that in years to come, you
might be a dangerous rival."

The boy's eye flashed, and his lip curled in
scorn, but he made no reply. He approached
Fanny, took her hand, and raised it to his
burning eyes; he then pressed it to his lips
and heart, and rushed from the room.
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died within a few weeks of each other; but of robe harmonized with the delicate fairness of
CH A PTER X' late, her doors had been unclosed for the ad-i her complexion, and the regularity of her

THE town of L-- contained about five mission of company, and rumors of her beauty, features. Her form was beautifully rounded,

thousand inhabitants. It was situated on the elegance, and accomplishments had gone and had that air of grace and elegance which

picturesque banks of a small stream, and the fbrth into the little world around, until she is the distinguishing charm of the highest or-

undulating surface of the country was dotted was considered the brightest object of attrac- der of beauty. Over the finely-moulded brow,

with handsome villas, surrounded by highly- tion in the vicinity. intellect threw its glory, and around the freshly-

cultivated grounds. The streets were shaded The mansion of Willow Glen was indeed a colored lips lingered the sweetest of smiles,
by ornamental trees, and in front of the hum- 4 temple of elegance worthy of its fair mistress. while the dark, full-orbed eyes flashed with

blest cottage might be seen a vine or shrub of The richness, comfort, and taste displayed in arch merriment, or softened with aroused feel-

some kind, offering its fruit or flowers in re- the adornment of her residence indicated the ing. Her hair, which was of a rich brown

turn for the care bestowed upon it. refined pursuits of her who found delight in tint, hung in long curls in front, and at the

The town was not a place of much commer- collecting around her the most beautiful ob- back of the head was wreathed in one heavy
cial importance, for the stream on which it jets in nature and art. The house was a cot- braid around a plain comb. Our sweet Fanny,
stood was too shallow to be navigated by crafts tage building, of exquisite proportons and at twenty years of age, was the most captiva-
of large dimensions; but it yielded the finest elegant structure, situated in a romantic hol- gtin of women. She now stood in thought
fish to those who were fond of the sport im- low, frmed by hills of such height as in a before the easel, on which was placed a pic-
mortalized by old Izaak Walton, and its banks level country would have been dignified by ture designed by herself; it was her first at-

abounded in romantic spots, sheltered by over- the name of mountains. To watch the bright t tempt at original composition, and she was

hanging boughs-fit temples for the resort of sun quivering on th hilltops, as his last deeply interested in its completion according
lovers. The passion for i n which among the golden glories faded into twilight, and then to to the ideal in her own mind.

denizer found laitytees to nco e it,- behold night's radiant watchers glimmer from The scene represented was that of the lep-

temeohere funde.btter clasesure peopl a the azure depths of infinity, was to the poetic her's return to his family, after the decree of

who were contented with e comfortable pde- and religious soul of the young widow a source Christ had cleansed hin. There was one who

pendence which allowed them leisure to culti- of pure and, elevated delight. The yard returned to give thanks to him who had per-

vate the measures of intellect and taste. The sloped downward into a deep, natural (ell, formed the miracle. The interior of a Jewish

vaethe ofpLasu s o se ent lyn f ta . Te covered with green sward, and shaded by palace was seen, and three figures occupied thesocietyror order and this was the chief induce- groups of oaks, interspersed with several im. floor; the man who had been restored to life and

met tl c s mense willow trees, whose graceful foliage happiness, with his wife and daughter clasped
it as her place of residence. There was also swayed to every breath of wind. in his arms, while his lips seemed to move in

1t as helceo esdne.Tee a ls, a p rayer of thankfulness for his, delivery from

another reason which influenced her : L.- We will enter the apartment peculiarly ap- a praer oaunesIn this gde werr
was far from her former place of abode, and propriated to the presiding spirit of the scene. so dread a curse. In the background were
there were circumstances in her history of a The walls are covered with paintings, copied grouped friends and servants in various atti-
romantic and painful character, which induced from the rarest gems of ancient and modern tudes of reverence, fear, and astonishment.

her to cast her lot among those to whom they art, many executed by the fair owner herself. The outline was; merelysketched, but the

were entirely unknown. In the four corners of the room stood marble drawing was done with great skill While

She came accompanied by her mother, a tables supporting vases of exquisite shape and absorbed in reverie over her own creation, her

pale, delicate woman, on whose features was finish, containing flowers in full bloom, moss mother entered, and drew near, unperceived.

stamped the impress of deep suffering; but and ground ivy covered the earth in which "It is beautiful," she slid. " A re you still

she now appeared to enjoy a tranquil species they were embedded, and beneath this ver- dissatisfied with your work, my love ?"

of happiness, and the devoted care of her dant coronal the sides of the vase represented, Fanny shook her-kead.

daughter was returned by a love bordering in has relief, some scene from the Greek my- "The face of the principal figure does not

upon idolatry. A handsome residence in the thology, finely sculptured. The room was 'lease me, It is not sufficiently expressive.

outskirts of the town, which was most beauti- lighted from above by a dome of ground glass, That brow, on which the Savior of men had

fully situated, had been purchased by Mrs. which a itted a soft and mellowed reflection 4 so lately gazed, should be radiant with glory

Wharton, and embellished with fine taste. upon til objects of art beneath. A painter's that form, which he had rescued from so fear-

During the first year of her residence in easal was placed where the light fell best for ful a fate, express every elevated and noble

L-, she had gone little into society, for she the purpose of the fair artist, and before it feeling which poor humanity may know. No,

was in deep mourning for both her, husband stood the young widow herself. She was I can never represent the ideal in my own

and her father, who were understood to have dressed in half mourning, and the sad-colored mind. To do justice to such a subject, some-
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thing of the superhuman should mingle with
the actual. I am afraid I have attempted too
'much."

"Darling, I think it beautiful," said the
mother, gazing upon it with fond pride. " I
hope you will complete it."

" Oh, yes, I certainly shall," replied Fanny,
"with vivacity. "Do you know, mother, a
thought has just occurred to me ? If I could
get the friend of my childhood, George Dale,
to sit for my leper, his fine (lark countenance
and noble expression would just embody the
idea of what I think my Jewish prince should
be."

"iTrue, Fanny, but that would ho accom-
'plishing what seems an impossibility. You
know that George has never willingly visited
us since the morning ha poured forth his boy.
ish sorrow at your union with Mr. Wharton.
He was different from other boys of his age,
and I believe that he really loved you too well
to trust himself near you. His father, too,
seems always to have been anxious to prevent
any intercourse between you."'

Fanny blushed, and a smile parted her rosy
'lips.

" Ah, yes, and once I did not wish it either;
but now I am differently situated. What
then would have been treason to the best of
friends, can now be no wrong to his memory.
I will frankly own, mother, that I look forward
to a meeting yith George Dale with deep in-
terest; for that meeting I will keep my hand
free, my heart unscathed."

Mrs. Fletcher regarded her daughter in-
iquiringly.

"IDid you love George Dale when you gave
your hand to Mr. Wharton, Fanny? Yet
what folly it is to ask the question. A child
of your years could have had no preferences
'which would influence her life "

Fanny answered with a smile.
" I loved him very dearly, mother, but not

with that love which makes or mars a destiny.
It is only since, I have been old enough to1

reflect, and recall to mind all the delicate and
noble traits of character which the boy dis-I
played, that my imagination has pictured the
man in full development, and I must meet the-original of my fancy sketch, to see if he falls

38 THE SEPARATION.

below, or comes up to, the standard I have
erected for him."

" And if he comes up to it?"
"Oh, I shall leave that important if to be

answered by time and fate," replied Fanny,
with a gay laugh.

Mrs. Fletcher gazed earnestly upon her for
a few moments, and then turned to the pie- 51
ture.

" Those two female figures bear a strong°5
likeness to yours and mine, my daughter. Ah,
my love, I now see the failed design of your
picture: the leper cleansed, was suggested by
the reformation of your father, which was at
last granted to our earnest prayers. My dear.
est girl, this is indeed an invaluable memorial
of the great mercy vouchsafed to us through,
the kindness of Ieaven."

"You have penetrated my design, mother.
I intended -this, when completed, as a present
for you; as my first original effort, it will al-
ways be more highly prized by me than any
subsequent picture I may execute."

" Thank you, my love ; and in this family

piece, for such I may call it, the portrait of
George Dale you wish to have a place ?Be.
ware, Fanny ; a lively imagination and warm
heart may place you in a false position toward

your boy lover. Men 0do not cherish their
--- -

childish fancies: theirs is not the romance of }

life, and you may be preparing for yourself
much future suffering.".a

" Dear mother,- how needlessly grave you
are! You speak as if I were already hopelessly
in love with George Dale, although I have
scarcely exchanged a dozen words with him
in the last eight years. But I will confess the
truth-I have a strange presentiment that my
future life is linked with his either for good or
evil. I have tried to shake off this belief, but
it will not be driven from me. You will think h
it folly, and perhaps it is ingratitude to the
memory of one who was the kindest and best
of men, to suffer any other image to"arise be.
fore his; but I feel that such will be my fate.'

" We generally make our ow fate, myf
daughter, and then, it it proves evi w throw
the blame on destiny. But, situated as you
are, I am not disposed to condemn a rational
attachment to a good man, whose education
and endowments .render him worthy of you. '

Yours has been a peculiar lot, Fanny-a
child-bride, parted from your husband almost
within the hour of your union, never more to
meet. The fate of Wharton is a mystery; his
death so long a doubt upon our minds. Truly,
fact sometimes transcends fiction."

Fanny threw herself on her chair, and cov-
ered her face with her hands. She had grown

pale as her mother recalled the past, for with

it came the memory of much keen suffering,
much weary uncertainty as to the fate of him,
who, though absent, did not cease to urge his
claims upon her affectionate remembrance, by
letters filled with eloquent appeals to her
childish heart.

Within a very few days after his sudden
marriage, Wharton completed his arrange-
ments for leaving his native shore. Mr.
Fletcher promised amenment, but the young
man took care to place his bride and her
mother under the protection of friends who
had power to save them from future annoy-
ance. Liberal arrangements were made for
their support, and the completion of Fanny's
education, and he departed.

Mr. Fletcher,.removed from Linton's influ-
ence, endeavored to reform, and after many
relapses, finally returned to the paths of so-

briety, but with shattered health and impaired
intelleet. His wife watched over Lim ten.
derly and affectionately until death released
'her from the sad office.

Letters from Wharton were constantly re-
'ceived. le addressed Fanny as the beloved
of his soul, and fondly anticipated the hour in
which he could claim her in the full maturity
of her charms, as the companion of his future
'life. Flattered by his preference, grateful
for all he had done for her, Fanny felt a

sincere aflection for him, which might event-
ually, beneath the influence of kindness and
association, have become ardent love; but it
was impossible that it should partake of that
feeling in the bosom of a girl who had given
herself to him before she knew what the name
of love meant.

Mr. D e constantly visited Mrs. Fleteher
and her daughter, and appeared totake a deep
interest in all that concerned them ; but he
held George aloof, and rarely permitted him
'to meet the companion who hail made one

summer of his life the bright spot in his young
existence. 'The father understood the sensi-
tive and high-toned temperament of his son,
and he' would not expose him to the tempta-
tioV to cherish his boyish love for a being so
fair and fascinating as the young Fanny.

And George acquiesced; for no one, save the

youth himself, knew how deeply, how truly,
his young heart had loved this playmate of a
few months. We laugh at the loves of chil-

dren, and often they are puerile enough ; but
occasionally a deeper cord is struck, which
vibrates to that mystic existence within us

that we call soul, spirit-an impression is

made, which death itself 'an only erase ; and
children though they may be, who receive this
quickening power from the divine influence
of love, it remAins with them t tihe last. Thus
had George D de loved ianny, and a bitter
and determined dislike to W\ harton usurped
the place of his former affection for him.

In the meant imie. Wharton had been a
wanderer in many lands. le had traveled
through Europe, thence into Asia-had visited
Palestine, and from there joined a caravan
going into Arabia. At one of the ports on
the Red Sea he embarked upon an English
ship bount for Calcutta. The last news ever
received from himself was a letter written on
the eve of his departure for his native land,
by the way of China, and across the Pacific ;
he expected to arrive in the United states by
the time Fanny completed her seventeenth

year, when he would claim her as his own for
life.

. As the voyage was known to be extremely
tedious, no uneasiness was felt until the time
of his expected arrival had actually passed-
the ship might have been accidentally de-
tained: doubling Cape horn was known to be
dangerous, and vessels were often detained
there many days. Finally weeks lapsed into
months, and still no positive tidings came. At
length an end was put to all doubts, by a para-
graph from a Liverpool paper, which stated
that the Endymion, a homeward-bound ves-
sel, had picked up two men clinging to a por-
tion of a wreck which they stated to be that
of an American ship bound for New York. On
the first night out, she struck a sunken rock
in the China sea, and went down, carrying
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every soul on board except themselves. There position, combining all that is most lovely in
was but one passenger, an American, who woman, and I ask myself if you can indeed
was in the cabin at the time'the accident hap- love me as I desire to be loved. I remember,
pened. And thus in the ptime of life had Fanny, that on the morning of ours hurried
perished Wharton. Fanny was shocked at union, I promised that the tie which unites us-
his sudden death-in her dreams her imagina- should be broken, if it were not sanctioned by
tion copjured up all the incidents of the fear- your own wishes, when you arrived at an age
ful tragedy ; for surely no death can be more to choose for yourself. You replied, 'Once
awful than that of drowning-than to be yours, forever yours,' and on the faith of that
whelmed in the surging waters with life, health, promise, though made by a child, I have suf-
and consciousness strong within the body, so fered my heart to cling to you, to make you
soon destined to pass into that deepest deep its dearest and most ch-erished treasure, until
of oblivion, the caverns of the ocean, or more it would be like severing soul from body, to
fearful still, into the jaws of some terrible sea- yield you to another. Therefore, beware,
monster. But that Fanny mourned his death Fanny, that you hold this fearful trust sacred.
with that heart.-sorrow which wails over its Yet do not fancy that 1 Ihall come to demand-
best beloved, and finds no comfort, no joy in your heart as a right. I know the wayward-
any thing the world may offer, can not be said. ness of human affections, and I shall seek to
It was rather a severe shock to her sensibili- win yours before I claim the fulfillment of the
ties, than an affliction to her heart. bond which I would fain hope links us to-

After the first sorrow had passe , she, felt gether for time and for eternity."

like one relieved from the consciousness of a There was much more in the same strain,
heavy burden, and in he- secret heart she ac- which indicated the .generous and noble char-
knowledged that she had rather dreaded the acter of the writer, and Fanny thought, "I

return of her strangely -wedded husband. could have loved him if we had met again; but
She had -liked him--felt gratitude to him for fate, Providence interfered. I am now at
all his kindness ; but that is not love, said the liberty to return to my childish dream. Al,.

young girl to herself-at least it is not such will its fi llment render me happier than I
love as lean bestow on him I would choose might have been with Philip Wharton ?"

from all others. She began to understand the She sank into a reverie, which was inter-
mystery of her own heart, and every pulse re- rupted by the entrance of a servant with lamps.
fused to hallow an affection thus compulsivel y a Takelteni away," she said, with unusual
demanded. She felt that human love is not impatience. With this beautiful moon, it
"the growth of human will," and when the seems almost sacrilege to use artificial light.
horror of his fate had passed away, she went Say to my mother I shall not take tea to-night
forth upon her path like a freed bird. -I wish to be alone."

Mrs. Fletcher left the reem, and Fanny She 'sat beside a glass door which unclosed
arose and opened a cabinet, from which shie upon a portico, shaded by flowering vines; an
took a package of letters tied with black rib- opening through them permitted the moon-
bon. She drew front among them the last she light to fall over her figure. 1'hat soft and
had ever received from their writer, holy light which imparts a delicate charm to.

" Half the world divides us, my Fanny," he the most common-place features, invested hers
wrote, " and my spirit sometimes becomes so with a spiritual grace that rendered heri 4 impatient to behold you once again, that I feel dreamy repose of countenance perfectly en-
as if I can not live through the days, weeks, chanting. Had her musing mind been cogni-
and months which must inevitably elapse be- zant of things around her, she must ve heard
fore I can clasp you in my arms as the most the rustle of a footstep upon the lawn, which'
precious gift from infinite Mercy. cautiously approached and stopp spell-

"I recall your winning beauty-your charm- bound when the eye of the intruder fe upon
ing grace-the adorable sweetness of your dis- the Egeria of the spot. His heart b funded

"It is well," she said. "Our acquaintance tossed aside the waving hair that clustered
once renewed, and he shall not again hold around his temples. By that light he was
hiimselt aloof from his earliest and best f lends. eminently handsome, and the glow of happi-
How did you learn this, mother ?" ness which suffused his features gave their

"I bave a letter from Mr. Dale, in whi'-h an expression of almost' superihuman beauty
he says that George wasa classmate of Sophy's He drew near the spot on which Fanny hat
betrothed, and at his earnest solicitation, he been seated, and hastily plucking a flower
has consented to attend the marriage." which had casually brushed her hand, ht

'And how is dear, kind Mr. Dale ?" pressed it to his lips, and concealing it in his
"He speaks of himself as enjoying his usual breast, hurried act o. the lawn, and was soon

health, but his letter is nearly filled with you beyond the limits of Willow Glen.
and your affairs. He seems at list to have ' A few hours later, a strain of soft music
resigned all hope of Mr. Wharton's return, arose beneath her n indow ; Fanny listened
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> taunu'tuously, and his first impulse was to rush and he holds himself in readiness to transfer
forward, utter her name, and pour forth all to you the property which was willed to you
the long repressed passion of his beating heart. in case he never came back to his native land.
rie resisted the wild thought, and stand ng At the conclusion he says, 'You may be sure
within the shadow of a tree, gazed with deep that I look upon the restoration of Philip as
love-lit eyes upoi all his soul held most dear hopeless, when I again permit G 'orge to throw
on earth. himself within the sphere in which Fanny

IIadf an hour pa sed thus, and motionless moves. What the result may be, I know not,
the pair remained; suddenly the voice of Mrs. for she so attractive, so flattered, may form
Fletcher spoke beside Fanny, and she awoke other attachments ; but I know that for him
once more to the realities around her. there has been but one, will be but one, in

" Dearest, are you indisposed this even- life."'

ing?" she affectionately inquired. Fanny's heart throbbed tumultuously. She
" 0aly in mind, dear mother," Fanny re- recalled the devotion of her boy-lover,' her

plied. " I have been recalling the incidents own attachment to him, and the years in whiel;
of my past life-looking over mementos that she had sedulonsly driven his image from het
always bring sadness to my heart. To-mor. mind were annihilated. Her thoughts flev,
row evening, when I attend Sophy Garland's back to the old garden with its shadowy paths
wedding, I lay aside my mourning. It seems in which they had wandered arm in arm-the
to me like breaking the last ti, that binds me seat beneath the beech-tree where they had
to the dead. I feel as if a new era in my life read from the same book-the ramble ii) search
is commencing. and my soul is unquiet and of flowers-the Gilpin-like race upon their
restless-it can not behold the sunshine which ponies, and a smile irradiated her pensiveA must lie upon a pathway to be trodden by as f features.
youthful feet as mine." During the years of her girlhood, these

The mother sighed, for she remembered her memories' had been thrust away into the d uk-
own experience of life; vet Fmny's future est corner of her heart, for she felt that she
promised fairly, and this momentary cloud had no right to sufler them to come forth into
would soon pass from her spirits. the light of day ; but now the interdict was

"Fanny, have you any idea who you are removed ; she could dwell on them, cherish
to meet at Mr. Garland's to-morrow even- them, as dearly loved friends; and cheerful
ing ?" inquired Mrs. Fletcher. was the tone with which she said,

" Any one in whom I am particularly in- " I must read your letter myself; mother. I
terested ?" she quickly asked. will accompany you into your room immedi.

" George Dale will be there." ately."
Faamy uttered an exclamation of pleasure They left the apartment together, and the

which reached the concealed visitor, and his intruder emerged into the open moonlight,
strong frame quivered with emotion. removed hish 't. rm;. histh bi b
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intently-there was but one instrument-the
guitar was touched with skill, and a deep, full-

toned voice sang two stanzas of a love ballad,
by Whittier, which the performer had himself'
adapted to a favorite air,

"How thrills once more the lenghening chain
Of memory at the thought of thee

Old hopes which long in dust have lain,
Old dreams come thronging back again,

And boyhood lives in me :
I feel its glow upon my cheek,
Its fullness in this heart of mine,
As when I paused to hear thee speak,
Or raised my love-full eyes to thine."

" Yet hath thy spirit left on me,
An impress Time has worn not out,

And something of myself in thee,
A shadow of the past I see,elLingering still thy way about.
Not wholly can the heart unlearn

That lesson of its happier hours,
Nor yet has Time's dull foootsteps worn
To common dust that path of flowers."

Fanny did not raise to look from her case-

ment to ascertain who the musician was, for
she intuitively knew; though of late years

the tones of that voice had been unfamiliar to

her ears, and she did not remember ever hav-

ing heard him sing, she knew that George
Dale was there; and when all again was still,
and the quick flutter of her little heart had
subsided into a more equal pulsation, she slpt
with a quiet smile upon her lips, and in her
sleep she murmured his name.

CHAPTER Xl.

Ox the following morning, Fanny arranged
herself most becomingly in a coquettish deni-

toilette, in which she looked as pure and as

lovely as a snow-drop. Pleasant anticipations
sent an unwonted bloom to her cheek, and
her soft eyes, so full of happiness, "seemed to

love whatever they looked upon."

There is something beautiful in happiness.

The heart sunshine can light up the homeliest

face-can impart interest to the most com-

mon-place features. Pity it is that it is so of -
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ten dimmed, so deeply overshadowed through-
out so large a portion of life. We struggle
through the dark cloud until light again ap-

pears; but it is with a shudder, and a thrill of
remembered anguish, that the mind reverts
to those sloughs of despond with which our

paths have been so thickly studded. Oh life!
bitter and dark are thy teachings to the young
and unhackneyed spirit; if we could not lift
the wrung soul to that light which gleams
steady and true upon the benighted way, how

could we have courage to struggle to the
end?

Fanny sat in her sanctum, with a book
open before her, but her eyes scarcely wan-
dered toward it. She was dreaming of the
time to come, and endeavoring to send forth
her fancy upon its shrouded page, to draw
from it some omen of the bright future she be-
lie ved about to open to her.

Blessed spirit of Hope, which flings upon
the funeral pyre of existence all that is lovely

and alluring, gilding even destruction with
hues of heaven! We set forth upon the voy-
age of life, " Youth at the helm, and Pleasure

at the prow ;" a bright rainbow formed of our
sunny hopes, spanning the dark and turbid
stream we are called on to navigate. The

eyes are fixed upon that delusive halo, until
the breakers roar and dash around us. We
struggle for life against the wild waves, 'and

lo ! when the tempest is past the clouds yet
linger, and shut out all brightness from the
future. 'The glad sunshine of trusting youth

v'dimmed forever, and the first glory of ex-

iitence has departed. But as spring put
firth .new blossoms, the heart rises from it"

first struggle, and new hopes, less bright, lets
sanguine, are formed, again to be qvershad-
of ed, again to be dashed into fragments to

th - earth, until at last the closing scene ar-

ri es, and the dreamer often finds that his et-
ist nec has been but a series of crushed hopes

an disappointed aspirations. Like the Dan-

ai des, we all seem condemned to pour water
into broken vases-a labor ever renewing.
never ending. Happy that spirit, which in

the gloomiest hour can turn with unwaver

in ' trust to the Star of Bethlehem, which
gl ams above the darkness in calm, undimmed
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'lustre, and whispers to the stricken world-
-wearied soul, " Be ye faitful unto the end-I
will never forsake nor deceive ye."

In the bright waking dream of that young
heart, there was no shadow. The poetry of
youth and hope bathed the future in its own
golden hues, and her day-dream was beautiful
exceedingly. Ah, if she could only imprison
some of its brightness for use in darker hours,
when the inevitable realities of life must come
,crowding upon her!-those solemn hours in

which the soul says " There is no joy in life,"
and who has not many such ?

Fanny at length heard the chimes of the
alabaster clock, striking the hour of twelve,
and she started from ier seat.

"So ;ate !" and she sighed-lightly. "Ah,
he will not call this morning."

A half glance at herself in a large mirror,
and a look of disappointment closed the speech.
She had taken such pains with her toilette,
she really looked so well, that it was a shame,
and moreover, a great piece of neglect on the
part of Mr. George Dale, wrich she would
snake him repent of yet.

As she languidly proceeded to draw aside
the covering from her picture, to employ her-
self at her usual morning's work, the bell range
and in another instant Mr. Dale's card was
brought in. Mrs. Fletcher entered with him,
and Fanny was spared the embarrassment of
meeting him alone. They talked together as
old friends, and after the lapse of half an hour,
-no one would have fancied that for so many
years they had lived almost' as strangers to.
each other. But there are some perrons who
never feel strange to us ; we receive them at
once as friends, and sit in the light of their
presence as before the angels of God, for we
intuitively know them to be the " heart's own
caurtry people," and we welcome them to the
warmest place in its sanctuary.

George Dale was both manly and elegant
in his person, and his large dark eyes had an
eloquence in their expression which Fanny
thought would exactly suit the head of her
Jewish prince; but she would not ask him to
sit for his picture; it would embarrass her too
much to attempt to paint a likeness of so hand-
-soine a young man. She would remember

the expression, and transfer it when alone to
her canvas.

She found that he talked well on many
subjects, and eloquently on those which in-
terested him. The volume she had been look-
ing over was still lying open on the table ; it
was a finely-illustrated copy of Burns, to which
George Dale's eye at lengthawandered. Ile
examined it with pleasure.

" This is an exquisite engraving ; lint noth-
ing can be too fine f.r such poetry as this."

' Do you like illustrated works ?" inqui
Ianni-. "For my part, I honestly confess that
my mental pictures are often outraged by the
delineation of the artist."

" Yes, where he pretends to give an em-
bodiment of the ideal figures which flit before
the imagination while reading the creation of
a master- pirit in the fairy land of fancy. Such,
for instance, as the heroines of Scott and Byron,
not one of which ever came up to my ideal
vision of the character. But this objection

ceases where scenery is depicted, for nature
is always grand or beautiful, and he who is
capable of %ithfully copying from this lovely
world of ours, can always interest."

" You express what I have often felt. You
are then an admirer of Burns ?"

" Yes, an admirer of his genius, and an apol-
ogist for the faults of the man. It seems to
me that one not gifted with a poetic tempera-
ment can never understand or appreciate the
struggles and difficulties of this unfortunate
child of the Muses, with his soaring and ethe-
real spirit chained to the dull and unimagina-
tive labors of poverty, until their very earth-
liness dimmed its glory. Let the man of
genius to whom the possession of independence
affords the excitement of change of scene, and
congenial companionship, imagine himself in

-i -the position of the rustic poet, and then dare
to judge him for his failings. One of the most
melancholy conditions of genius is thateit
wearies of all things. What once delighted
from its novelty, becomes ' flat, stale, and un-
profitable,' and the u nsated ideal craves-yet
another view of the many phases of human
existence. To such a man as Burns, impris-
onment in a dungeon would be little less con-
genial than constant confinement to the same
spot, and the same associations. The dull
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mono'ony of life he found must paralyze his house and endow it with sufficient wealth to
fheulties, if not ultimately madden his mind, sustain his honors, was his earnest wish. T
and he soulit relief in the only species of own, it appears to me a noble ambition, al-
stimulus he could command. Yet, I hope you though some have been found to moralize on M
will n ot consider me an advocate of intemper- the signal disappointment of all his aspirations,
ance. I am now defending the cause of a man as a judgment of Providence. Misfortune

moet painfully situated-a man of a high order crowds the avenue to every path in life, and
of genis-not one of talent, for there is a wide why a great failure shall be stigmatized as un- '
difference between them, and they should not der the law of Heaven, more than a lesser one,

be judged by the same standard." I can not understand: yet we would be sor y

The earnest face glowed, and the eyes of to pint to our neighbor when stricken wi h

the speaker grew brighter than before. sorrow, and say it was the just reward of his

" Can your philanthropy also find an excuse evil ( oings."

for Byron, who is said to have sometimes owed "I am glad to hear you speak thus," said

his in o t grgind"water ?"-asked Fanny, with a bright blush, for Sir Walter
his inspiration to vulgar i-n-wr.a sk, .

Fanny ith a smile. is on of my idols, and to me the solitary and
"oem," replied Ge. Lordruined man is greater when struggling to re-

" N," epledGeorge, gravely."Lod
move the mountain of debt which threatened

Byron had no such excuse, Born at the op- tovrhlhiha'nteznt fhs

posite extreme of the social scale, with rank, to overwhelm him, than in the zenith of his

stficient fortune for independence, and talents fa d rosperity."

of the most brilliant order, far different might TI e little clock again rang out its silvery
warn ing of the flight of time, and Georgehave been his career. Unfortunately, too w g e e

s blushed to find he had transcended the limits
much was given to him, and those gifts weie

abused until satiety, recklessness, and earIy of a irat call so far as to remain an hour. In

death ended a career, which, if rightly vie wed, answ ar to his graceful apology, Mrs. Fletcher

inculcates a great moral lesson." replied,
" I hp o il o tn o eeoy

" You then consider independent medioc- " hope yot will not stand on ceremony

rity the best school for talent ?" with uy d ar George. Remember that we

,n d o are r ot acquaintances of a day, but friends of
46 X believe such has been the decision of log standing ; and neither my daughter nor

wiser heads than mine, and the history of one mpelf arc fbrgettul of the pleasant months
of our greatest luminaries im literature illos- we passed beneath your father's roof, in those
rates its truth." days when we most needed a friend."

" S'ott, I suppose, you allude to. George 'glanced at Fanny. She said noth-
"Yes-the wizard of the north, the good ing, but the smile with which she oared her

man, as well as the great enchamter. Possess hand, assured him that she oily participated =
ing a social position sufficiently high to enable in her mother's assurance of a cordial wel- =

him to enter such society as was most conge- come beneath her roof.
mial to his taste, on a footing of equality, ytet George D.le mounted his horse, and rode
with every inducement to desire to elevate slowly away, absorbed in a deep and delicious t
himself to a greater eminence, Scott possessed reverie. Siitled for years beneath its con-

a great advantage over both Burins and By- Iscious hopelessness, the early affection of his
ron." heart sprang into new and vivid life beneath

"Yet he is accused of possessing a grasping the influence of that bright ingenuous smile.

spirit, which brought upon himself the ruin Yet, in the midst of lis happiness, ho trem-

that clouded the closing years of his life, and bled at the possibility that Wharton might yet
probably hastened that event." return to snatch her from him again, when the

" True; but can not you excuse him. when stror g soul of the man should have suffered

you recall the institutions under- which ho was her enchantments to coil themselves into .his

edtivated? To leave not only a (istinguishel he ,r: of hearts; fi' George knew the strength
name to his descendants, but to found a great and tenderness of his own nature, and if he-

.permitted himself to love the companion of it st ability; and when this shadowy fear set-
his boyhood with all the fervor of his soul, to tied on her spirit, she prayed in vain for peace.
lose her would be far worse than death. The image of Wharton arose as a dark phan-

le thought over the years which had torn between her and happiness with another.
elapsed since Wharton's fare had been known; In her dreams he reproached her for her in-

the improbability that he could have escaped constancy, and in her waking hours, if she
a watery grave, and he was reassured. lie closed her eyes, he stood before her mental
suffered hope to play around his heart; he vision, wearing a sad and sorrowful expres-
dreamed of the future with Fanny as his own, sion. Such fancies disappeared in the nres-
and his spirit reveled in anticipated. happi- ence of her lover ; for when with him, no dark
ness. omen had power to dim the radiance of her

That evening they again met at the wed-1 happiness.
ding of Miss Garland; that was followed by a The day appointed for the marriage at
succession of parties, rides on horseback, and length drew near ; Mr. Dale had already ar-
pic-nics, at all of which Fanny was the bright rived in L--,accompanied by his son, and
spirit of joyousness. George was often her deep and sacred was the joy which reigned
cavalier, and at home her constant visitor, in Willow Glen.
What was more natural than that the childish While all is preparation and glad anticipation
attachment between two per sons so formed to turn we to the port of New York. A ship is
attract each other, should be renewed with a entering the bay, and many eager groups are
fervor unknown to its early stages? Fanny u

. - - gaz ing -upon thm approaching showes with emo-
acknowledged in her inmost soul, that George a sntonss as varied as are their hopes and antici-
came up to the standard she had erected for
him, and in some respects surpassed it. The nations.

picture of the Jewish prince was completed, theaing over the sale, wrapped n deep

and while under the hands of the fair artist,tshidssd Hstairssrnkle, wth
the.ful-one voceof hehansom oi. .a shabbily dressed His hair was sprinkled, withth fell -toned voice of the handsome ongmial..

might often be heard reading aloud fron some gray, and his brow was seamed with many
favorite author. liness of care and suffering. Though scarcely

There were del'cio moonlight promenades over thirty, he might have passed for a middle-

beneath the sliat e of ti lawn ; murmured aged man. The working of his features spoke
tones of tenderness . re ionstrance might of a strong emotion, and his burning eyes
sometimes be heard, for Fanny was too much seemed to devour the green slopes and sunny
of a woman not to torment her lover occasion- fields, which bore to his throbbing heart the

ally ; and at the close of his rather protracted conviction that at last he was approaching the
stay itnL-, George obtained tmepreci land be had so long yearned to see, which he

boon he sought--Fanny Wharton was his be- had so often despaired of ever beholding

trothed bride, and he departed the happiest of again. A gentleman drew near and accosted
him.men, to make arrangements for their union.

"In one more hour we will land; your ea-
ger wish is at last fulfilled."
C EThe person he addressed drew a convulsive

CH APTER XUI.sigh. -
EARLY in the fall the wedding was to take "While wandering in the desert, famishing,

place, and happily passed that golden summer despairing--when laboring in a far distant
to the young hearts which were so closely country for bread, and for the means of reach-
united by sympathy, taste, and feeling. Yet ing my native land, all that sustained me was
amid this intoxicating dream, there were oc- the hope that this hour would arrive; and now
casional hours of dark misgiving to Fanny: it that I am here, my soul is oppressed with a
appeared too beautiful to last-this foretaste of thousand fears which fill rme with unutterable
heaven had too little of earth's alloy to give anguish."
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" Cast them aside, my friend : they are but
natural to one who has endured so much as

you have. Yet the nature of your sufferings
you have left me to guess, for you have never
more than alluded to them."

" You have shown sympathy for m6, and
since we are on the eve of parting, I will give

you an outline of my history. At twenty-two

I was a gay youth, and like most others of my
years, passionately fond of pleasure. - Possess-

ing wealth, I was soon launched into the soci-
ety of a dissipated city, and my first associates
were not such as were calculated to give sta-

bility to the good principles in which I had

been educated, nor to set before me a very
high standard of action.

" Before all noble and generous impulses

were quite stifled, I accidentally encountered
a child of rare loveliness of person, and un-

common endowments of mind. I was, from

the first moment of our meeting,,charmedby

not regain it. I made many fruitless attempts
to reach the sea again, hoping some ship might
appear in sight, and my terrible pilgrimage
come to an endl. I had entangled myself in-
extricably in the mazes of the forest, where
but for the scanty subsistence from the wild
fruits peculiar to the country, I must have
perished. 'Language would fail to paint to
you the sufferings I endured from hunger,
thirst, and weariness, added to the despair of
mind which often assailed me in those terrible
solitudes.

"I had nothing to guide me except, the
course of the heavenly bodies, and by them I
pursued as direct a track as I could toward,
that portion of the country I knew'to be in-

habited4 After months of wandering, I
reached Sidney emaciated, worn out, and in
tatters. At first, I was mistaken for an es-
caped convict, and no one would listen to my
story ; but at length I was fortunate enough,
to meet with a man who cane out on the same.

her great beauty, nut nad not chance or rrov- ship which rescued me from a watery grave..
idence again placed her in such a position as Ile was humane enough to give me employ-
to enable me to serve herself and her mother ment, which saved me from starvation. I re-
in a very signal manner, I should probably mained with him as a shepherd until an op-
have forgotten her. Her father was a wretched portunity of returning to England presented
inebriate, who sought to wrest her from the itself. I worked my passage to Liverpool, and,
protection of her mother, and to save her -when there lost no time in embarking for
from such a fate, child as she was, I claimed my native land. After an absence of eight
her as my wife. After the performance of years, I am about to stand once more upon
the ceremony, which gave me the right to con- the shores of my home; but who knows what
trol her destiny, I placed her where her edu- desolation I may find awaiting me? My heart
cation could be properly completed, and set is torn with fears."
out on an extended foreign tour. In five " If this young girl should have married in
years I intended to return and claim my bride, the meantime, my friend, there are many oth-
I embarked for my native land, expecting to ers who will readily console you for her in-
reach New York by the time she completed her constancy ; so cheer up. God has not so won-
seventeenth year, but unhappily the ship was derfully preserved you, to respond now when/
wrecked when only a few days out of; port. I in sight of home."
escaped from the cabin almost by a miracle, "I must find her free !" said Wharton, ve-

and clung to a floating spar for mahy hours jsemently. "In the wilds of the desert, when
before I was picked up by a vessel bound for despair knocked at my heart, her sweet face

New Holland. arose before me, her soft voice rang in my

" When we arrived in sight of a portion of ears, and bade me hope for her sake. I st rug-

the coast known to the captain, he stopped to gled on, I conquered all for her; and now, if

obtain fresh water. I went on shore with sev- she prove false-if she dare to prefer another

eral others-the country at that place was a to me I My God ! the thought wounds me

desert wild, inhabited only by the beasts of more keenly than a two-edged sword!" and a
the forest. I wandered away from the re- burning tear rolled over his sun-browned
mainder of the party, lost my way, and could cheek.

I dare say you will find all right, friend,"
said he whose tone of sympathy had won from

the sufferer the history of his wanderings; yet

when he saw the concentrated passion with

which Wharton spoke, he shrank, like many

others, from the manifestation ofdeep emo-

tion, and hastily wringing his hand, with those

common-place words of consolation, left him

to brood over his own fears alone.
The ship was moored, and Wharton stepped

once more upon the well-remembered wharf.

There were changes, but still the place was
familiar, and he rapidly threaded his way to-
ward the heart of the city ; for he was too
poor to pay for a carriage, and there was no
certainty that the person he sought would be
at home.

It was nearly dark when he reached the
place of his destination, and he discovered a
faint light gleaming from the windows of the
office. A glance at the name on the door s t-

isfied him that the lawyer who formerly t-
tended to his affairs was still its proprietor,
and he hurriedly knocked.

A young clerk, who was a stranger to him,
opened the door.

"Is Mr. Warren at home ?"

- " No, sir; he is not at present in the city."
Wharton paused to reflect on the course it

would be best to pursue. He knew not whither
to turn, for he was penniless, and so changed

that he knew it would be necessary to iden-
tify himself, before le could claim his own.

I, am weary," he said. "I have already
walked several miles-I will rest a few mo-

ments, and learn from you when Mr. Warren
is likely to return."

The youth rather unwillingly permitted him
to pass, for his wayworn appearance and
threadbare garments were not great recoin-
mendations to his courtesy. ,

He felt faint and sick : on the eve of learn-
ing what was of such vital importance to him,
his heart beat thick and fast, and at moments
he felt as one dying. The boy saw his ex-
treme paleness as he entered the lighted room,
and offered him a glass of water. It revived
him, and he inquired,

" How long have you been in Mr.WTarren's
office ?"
" Five years this last summer."

" Ah, in that time you must have heard of
a singular circumstance concerning a Mr.
Wharton, who was supposed to be lost at sea.
Mr. Warren had the charge of his business,
and was authorized to settle up the estate in,
case of his death, while abroad."

" Oh, yes ; that was a strange case, and it's
about that the Governor has gone into the
country now."

" How ? tell me about it quick," said Whar-
ton, eagerly. "Have they ceased to look for
his return ? Do they already regard him as
dead ?"

The young man shook his head.
"I don't think there is much doubt about

that. The old gentleman, his former guardian,
has at last yielded, and the will that was left
in Mr. Warren's hands has been proved. He
has gone to L -. to settle some of the busi-
ness finally, and to be present at the wed-
ding."

Wharton reeled as though a blow had been
dealt him.

" Whose wedding ?" he fiercely asked.
" Do not dare to say that Fanny Wharton is
about to become the wife of another ! Do not
utter such base slander, unless you would have
me choke the vile falsehood in your throat."

The clerk regarded him in. fearful amaze-
ment. Ie evidently thought his strange vis-
itor mad ; but he replied,

"Mrs. Wharton will certainly be married
to-morrow evening, sir; but what interest you
can have in it, I can not imagine."

"I-I no interest in it, stupid dolt ! Do you
not see that I am the man they thought dead ?
the man whose grave they are wreathing
with their wedding garlands, while I am living,
breathing, and suffering ? Oh, suffering more
than the torments of the lost! My Fanny-
my beautiful rose-my pure pearl-my heart's
treasure lost-lost, lost to me forever !" And
he threw his arms wildly above hig head, and
stamped in his anguish upon the senseless
boards.

The clerk stood appalled. He at length said,
in a timid tone,

" It is a great pity, sir; but who could have
believed that you would ever come back after
so many years ?"
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" But I have come back, and woe to him who
has usurped my place-to her who has forgot-

ten her plitted faith! To-morrow evening,
did you say? Ah, I am yet in time; where
can I find them? At Dale Cottage ?" -

" Mrs. Whirton has never resided at Dale
Cottage since your departure. She removed
to the town of L---, after your loss was be-
lieved certain.,,

" And now, who has transplanted me'?
Speak, speak ! for I am on fire with impa-
tience."

"She is to marry the son of old Mr. Dale."

The crimson flush. of passion faded from
Wharton's features, and he leaned his head
upon the table, with a feeling of deathlike
sickness in Iris heart. He recalled the boyish
love of George Dale, the afleetion Fanny had
evinced for ihim, and he felt that such a de-
nouement was to have been expected. He re-
membered the kindness of his old guardian,
all the wretchedness his appearance must in-
evitably produce, and for one moment he was
2mpted to withdraw as mysteriously as he had

C' pared, leave them to their happiness, and
Uve a life of obscurity and labor. Then came

the memory of all he had suffered-the hopes
that sustained hire thus cruelly blighted ; the
lightness with which ie fancied himself for-
gotten, and he registered a sacred vow, to
claim the right the law would render him, and

t catch from his rival the bride he had so
early won.
He abruptly asked,
'c How far is L- from this place ?"

" About a hundred miles."

" Is there no railroad ?"

"None. It is a common country road,
though now in good order."

" And when does this accursed marriage
take place ?"

" To-morrow evening."
Wharton groaned,
"I must have money-I am pennileas. I

must bribe the driver, or I shall be too late.
Quick-give me fifty dollars, I must leave for
L- within the hour."

The clerk hesitated.
"Excuse me, sir; but we do notkeep money

in the office, and I have but a few shillings
about me." '

" Go out and get it, then. I have told you
who I am. I will remain until you return."

The young man looked confused.

" The place is left in my charge, and I can
not leave it in the care of a stranger. Par-
don me, sir, but really there is no proof that

you are really the person you declare your-
self to be, and it is as much as my situation is
worth to do as you desire."

" No proof," repeated Wharton, turning his
working features toward the light ; "gcod
heaven ! do you suppose any man capable of
simulating such agony as is now shaking my
frame-tearing my very heart-strings in its
vulture-like grasp? Yet you are right: my
threadbare garments do not command belief;
but I am not the less the person I as-ert my-

self to be, and you refuse me the aid I ask at
the peril of your life. In this extremity, I will
not he said nay. Get me the money, I say,
or take the consequences."

Ile approached the young man menacingly;
but he was not a coward, and did not recoil
before him.

" Stop one moment, sir, and listen to reason.
It is now quite dark-I am not in the habit of
borrowing 'mcney'on Mr. Warren's credit,
and doubt very much whether I could obtain
what you require, even if I made the attempt.
My own name would be of no use to you-
but there is a way."

" Name it," said Wharton, hoarsely?

"Can you not remember some former friend
to whom you can apply to bear witness to
your identity, and at the same time furnish

you with the funds you need ?"

Wharton paused a moment to recall to
memory those who would be most likely to
serve him. He named several, but at .each

one the youth shook his head. He did ot
know them, and could not assist in finding
them in the short time left to them to act. Ie

at length named Linton as the last one he
could think ot, though he certainly could not
regard him in the light of a friend."

" Ah, yes," said the youth, "I know Mr.
Linton very well. He often comes to our
office, and I have been to his house to carry
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papers ; I will lock up here, and accompany that you are here, sir, and under such a curi-
you to him." ons coincidence of circumstances, perhaps he

It seemed an age to the impatient man will leave the table for once, before all the
while he paused to allow these preliminaries company is lying under it."
to be completed ; and fatigued as he had be- He unclosed the door of a small room open-

fore been, the fiery excitement burning in his ing from the hall, and ushered the two into it,
veins impelled him onward at such a rate that while he went on his errand. Wharton paced
it was with extreme effort his companion could the floor in irrepressible impatience. lie had
keep race with him. not, however, long to wait; the strange dis-

They reached Linton's residence: the house closure made by the man caused Linton to
was lighted up, and the sounds of conviviality leave his guests immediately, and in a few mo-
issued from the open doors. There was cvi- ments his tall figure entered the apartment in
dently a gay party within, and at any other which they awaited him, and upon his cynical
time Wharton would have shrunk from ap- features an expression of inquiry, strongly
peaking before his former acquaintance under mingle: d with doubt, was apparent, as he gazed
such circumstances. But now there was no upon his unexpected guest.
time for hesitation. In reply to his lenand to The lapse of time had not improved his ap-
see Linton, the servant said, " That he enter- pearance. His features had grown coarser
tained a large party at dinner, and could not arid quite colorless, and his black eyes gleamed
be disturbed." more coldly than ever beneath their heavy

*Wharton recognized the man as one who brows. le leaned against the door-frame, as
had formerly been in the service of Linton, and if unable to sustain his weight, and his utter.
he removed his hat to see if he would know ance was'slightly thick, as he said,
him, in spite of the changes which time and " You wished to see me, sir, and if my man
hardship had wrought in his appearance. is to be credited, on rather an extraordmnary

"Bennet, do you not remember me? Look errand. Ye-s, ra-ther ex-tra-or-ditary.-for I
well, for I am one you once knew, and it is believe it is by no means common for dead inen
important to me that you should recognize to return to life, adyou will excuse me .if I
tce." am a little skeptical as to\the fact, ha I ha I"

The man stared helplessly at him, and Wharton moved the lamp so as to throw the
slowly shook his head. light upon his features, and firmly replied,

" I can not tell as 1 ever saw you before, sir. " Linton, you must know me-you s? nJ

My master has so many new friends, that I know me, for more than life depends poif

forget one set as fast as another comes in." your recognition. I an Philip Vlarton-Y'at
" Pooh I you old blind idiot, can you not Philip Wharton who once called you frien. --

even remember the man that saved your life who escaped almost by a miracle from o.
when the gray ponies ran away with your ng what you now are. Arouse you. -
master's phaeton, and you were so druntk you ties, man, and look on these sunburned fea-
could not keep your seat on the box ?" tures-they are the same you once knew,

"Ay, sir, I remember that well enough ; though storm-beaten and seamed with c'-re.
but it was young Mr. Wharton as did that, Com close to me, man--scan them well, for
and be's been drowned many is the long year I must be known to you."
ago. More's the pity, for he was a liberal "And if you ure," drawled Linton, ih-
gentleman~with his money." lently, "of what advantage is that likely to

" But he is not drowned. I tell you: he now favor you ? If I recollect rightly, whensr.
stands before you, and demands an interview Philip Wharton and myself parted last, it wtes
with your master." not as the best of friends. Why then should

The man stared harder than before, and he appeal to me to identify him ?"

then said, " Because, among all I have known, you
" Well, if you are him, you are wonderfully were the only one this youth could direct me

changed, that's jl; but my master must hear to, and I am in such a strait that every instant
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of time is more precious to me than words can
express " -

" Ah, you have heard, then, that to-morrow
evening my pretty cousin repudiates her union
with you, and takes a more youthful partner.
All fair and right, I say-you cheated me out
of her, and Dale checkmates you. By Jupiter !

it's the best thing I ever heard of !"
Wharton sprang toward him with a gesture

of fury, but an instant's thought enabled him
to reflect on the hopelessness of his position, if
Linton refused to aid him. With difficulty
repressing the wrath that burned within him,
he asked, in a tone nearly inarticulate with

anger,
"You acknowledge, then, that I am no im-

postor ?"
" Let me look at you again. Why-yes-

I believe there is a little left by which to rec-
ognize the handsome Wharton, as you were
once called, though you really are devilishly
changed for the worse."

" Then you will not refuse to advance me
a trifling sum of moncy to aid me in reaching
L - in time to put a stop to this marriage ?
It- was for this purpose I sought you."

"Why, really, I hardly know. When I
think of the scurvy trick you played me in
days o' lang sync, about this very girl, I do
not know why I should assist'you to reclaim
ber. If she marries Dale, the law will give,N~r o him, because your absence has been
,u ciently'long to give her a right to a di.

vor e. On consideration, I believe I will suf-

fer 1 etty Fan to follow her own inclinations

this ixne, and then I shall be avenged, all
a' tnd ; for the knowledge that she has two

lid husbands, and both madly in love with
her) will destroy the peace of the little sens;-

t Ne plant as effectually as I could have blighted
it, Tf she had been forced to give herself to

m. .'
Vharton drew near to him, and his white

lia and gleaning eyes betrayed the passion

tiat shook his frame.

" Linton, I an a desperate man ; I demand
hundred dollars of you, to be returned four-

fold within the week, if you wish it; and if you
refuse me--ifyou are the means of my not reach-
ing L-- until after my wire is given to

another, I take all things in heaven and earth,
to witness my vow-I will kill you. Yes-

listen-tremble--I will sever your vile life
from your body, and send your soul with all,
its unrepented evil to howl among your kin-
dred friends."

Linton's sallow features grew yet more

pallid, and he drew back from the flashing face
which was almost touching his own.

"Really, this isa strange way tobeard a man
in his own house. But since you are so vio-
lent, I do not care if I do furnish you with the

trifle you demand. I have my own enjoy-
ment at all events, for settle it as you may,
there is ,bitter suffering for all of you, and so
far as I can see, no promise of happiness in the
future. Fanny loves Dale, I tell you, withall
a woman's devotion, and it's my belief that he
will kill you Sooner than yield her to you."

Wharton ground his teeth, but made no re-
ply. Ile only held out his hand for the prom-
ised money, which was given after a little de-
lay. Without another word, he hastily dashed
from the house, followed by his young com-
panion, and in another hour was on his way to
L as fast as horses could carry him.

Daylight found him forty miles on his way,
and still sixty weary miles stretched between
him and his destination. On-on, was his

single thought, his sole word to the driver.
Only place him in L- before eight o'clock
in the evening, and he should be magnificently
rewarded. The man did his best, but at two
places fresh horses yere not to be obtained,
and when the sun was setting, they were still

twenty miles from the bourne of his wishes-
Wharton was almost despairing-the wearied
horses could scarcely move out of a walk,
while his chafed and impatient spirit was

among the happy group, amid whom he would
soon enter as a blighting specter-to claim

that which every throbbing pulse in his heart

told was unspeakably precious to him, yet
which had been bestowed upon another. The
sufferings of past years seemed as trifles in

comparison with the storm of passionate feel-
ing that swept through his soul during the long
hours of that weary ride.

Just at nightfall, they approached a small
village, and after much difficulty, he succeeded
in procuring a fresh horse. Abandoning the

THE SEPARATION.

carriage, he mounted the steed; and set forth
in the darkness of night, on as wild a race as
ever was run by a man half maddened by suf-
fering.

It was a chilly, starless night, and the wind
moaned through the trees with a sound which
seemed to his excited imagination the wailing
of nature over the great anguish that rooted in
his own heart.

CHAPTER XIII.

TnE autumn had been lovely, until the
morning of the bridal day. Leaden clouds
lowered above, and gusts of wind,accompanied
occasionally by cold rain, rendered the day
comfortless and dreary in the extreme. Fanny
was not superstitious, but a shudder thrilled
through her frame as she looked forth into the
gray and hazy atmosphere.. On this last
morning of freedom, she involuntarily thought
of Wharton, and again his uncertain fate came
as a cloud between herself and happiness, that
would otherwise have been too perfect. She
prayed fervently, and felt calmed and strength-
ened, by casting her future fate upon the
mercy of Him who had hitherto protected
her.

A small party of friends had been invited
to attend the ceremony, and on the following
morning the bridal couple were to set out for
Dale Cottage, to spend the first few weeks of
their union in its favorite seclusion.

The hours of the day were too busily oc-
cupied to permit Fanny to dwell on her own
emotions, for her mother's health was too del-
icate to bear much fatigue, and the young lady
of Willow Glen was as fastidious in her house-
hold arrangements as she was careful in giv-
ing all the varying shades to the charming

creations of her pencil. The innate love of
the true and the beautiful which distinguished
her was visible in every thing that surrounded
her, and this fitness it was which rendered
her home a little temple of grace, elegance,
and neatness.

Fanny desired to be married in her own
sanetum, and there her exquisite taste had
conjured up a scene of fairy-like beauty. At
the farther end of the room stood her picture

51

of the leper, the frame wreathed with foliage
and flowers. Porcelain vases of elegant form,
filled with blooming plants, were placed in a
semicircle on each side, and the earth in which
they were imbedded was concealed by fresh
moos and the scarlet blossoms of the verbena.
Above these hung gorgeous wreaths, forming
an alcove, in which the bridal pair were to
stand.

Fanny, in her pure loveliness, clad in a
drapery of silver gauze, and crowned with
orange blossoms, looked the queen of this
fairy spot, as she stood beneath its shelter a
few moments before that appointed for the
ceremony. The company were already as-
sembled in the next apartment, awaiting the
unclosing of the folding-doors, which was to
display the tableau to them in all its unique
elegance.

George entered by a side door, and stood

enraptured.
"Fanny, you were always beautiful to me,

but now' you look like an angel, only minus
the wings; and for that I ant grateful, because
such appendages might enable you to fly away
from me, and I could not exist without you
now, life of my life."

"Hush, George ; do not speak thus. The
only wings that can now separate us will be
heavenly ones; and if God should see fit to
remove me from yop, to be truly an angel,
you could and would live until, in his own
good time, he should again reunite us."

"Fanny, dearest, do you know that, in spite
of your loveability, you have one great fault,
in my eyes? You always check my raptures
in so serious a manner that it sometimes casts
a chill over me. I should think you perfect,
if you would only be as childishly happy as I
am, and would tell me that, in linking your
fate with mine, you are gaining the other
moiety of your own soul, which has strayed
through the world mateless until that mystic
attraction, of which we read so much, and
understand so little, drew us toward each
other."

Fanny smiled a saucy little smile, and
looked up at him, kutincanother instant her
eyes filled with tears ; she placed her hand
in his, while she earnestly said,

' Be satisfied, George. I love you more:
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than words can express, or I would not be
here as your plighted bride."

"Thanks, sweetest, dearest, best. I am the
most fortunate being living."

"There is the clock chiming the hour," said
Fanny. "In another instant the door will
unclose, as that was to be the signal to my
mother that we are ready."

As she finished speaking, the doors slid
back, and disclosed the beautiful tableau to
the delighted guests.

The minister advanced, the ceremony was
performed, and the party crowded into the
room to offer their congratulations. At that
instant the sound of horses' feet, suddenly

checked, was heard without; a bustle fol-
lowed, and a loud, menacing voice spoke in
reply to the remonstrance of the servants. In
another instant, in the midst of this scene of
elegance and happiness, stood the dark figure
which was to cast desolation npon it all.

With garments wet with the cold rain of
.night, hair disheveled and saturated with
moisture, and heart overflowing-with bitter-
ness, stood Wharton, gasping, in tones that
sounded like the last expiring effort of nature,

"Stop!1 I charge you, stop ! this must not
go on."

In spite of time and change there were four,
present who knew him at a glance; and
the last awful trump could scarcely have
struck into each heart a more -deadly and
-nickening sense of doom and desolation than
the sound of his voice produced.

George instinctively clasped Fanny to his
breast, as if there she was safe, while she
clung to hitt as a frightened dove for "pro-
tection.

Mr. Dale advanced, and confronted the
exhausted intruder, with an awe-struck and
remorseful expression upon his features.

"Philip, is it indeed you, returned anong
us as if from the grave ? Alas I that my old
heart -should be torn between anguish that
you are het e and joy that you have escaped
the fate we have so long considered certain."

" Si long" repeated Wharton, bitterly.
" A few fleeting years have rolled around, and
I come back to my own, and find my name
buried in oblivion, while those who should
have cherished t are building their founda-

tions of happiness above my imaginary grave.
Thib is a glorious welcome: even ny wife
seeking protection from me in the arias of may
rival. Unhand her, sir-she is lawfully mine,
and as such I (laim her."

Ile advanced menacingly toward the
wret hed pair. George held her only the
more firmly to his breast, as he said,
" She is mine by every tie of truth, honor,

and affection; and from her own lips alone
shall issue the decree which drives me fron
her side."

" And by the more sacred tie of gratitude,
I claim her plighted hand," thundered Whar-
ton. "She dare not repudiate my, claim,
Fanny, is it not so ? speak-there can be but
one decision now."

Fanny released herself from the supporting
arm of George. She was perfectly colorless,
but she was too dreadfully excited to faint.
Encouraged by her action, Wharton drew a
step nearer,*but she put forth her cold hand
to repulse him, while a slight shiver shook her
frame.

"Do not approach-do not touch me-I
can not bear it. Listen to me, for I mean
every word I now utter. To you, Mr. Whar.
ton, I am bound by ties whose strength and
validity I should not once have disputed. They
wet e formed by necessity, and for years were
considered by ire as sacred ; but pardon me,1
when I say that your prolonged absence-the
belief, gradually merging into certainty, that
you were dead, caused me to consider myself
free to bestow my affections where I wished,
I met one I had highly esteemed in childhootl
-we loved. Was there any wrong in that to
the bridegroom I believed had long since per-
ished ? Now, in the moment of our brightest
hope, you step between myself and the man
of my choice ; but you claim me in vain. To
you I will not belong, for I love another with
all the strength of my being-to him, I can

not return, because you place an impassable
barrier between us."

Exhausted by contending emotions, Fany's
head sank upon the bosom of her motherand
she motioned George from her side as he made
an effort to support again her trembling frame.

" This can not-shall not be your decision,
madam," said Whaton, imopetuously. " I

claim the right-do you hear ?-the right to'

control your destiny, and upon your own words

i formed my pretensions. 'Once yours, for-
ever yours,' you said, and upon them I have

built a faith which time and absence have alike
failed to shake. Oh, Fanny, consent to dwell
beneath the same roof with me-permit me
to make the effort to win your love, and we

may yet be happy. I will forgive the wander
ing of your heart to another, when you believed
me dead. I will be to you the tenderest and
rest of friends, until you permit me to claim

a dearer title."
'Cease-cease," said Fanny, despairingly.
Placed in this bitterly painful and humilia-

ting position, I can not wrong one by listen-
ing to the appeals of the other. You will feel
it impossible for me to yield to your request,
when I tell you that I love George Dale with

all the strength of a first affection. You are
surely aware that the circumstances of our
union were such as to preclude all thought of
love on the part of such a child as I then was.
lfyou are junt-if you are the generous Philip
Wharton I once knew, you will not exact
what you feel to be impossible, from a heart
that is well nigh broken in this terrible ordeal."

Stung to madness by this appeal, Wharton

vehemently exclaimed,
" I will not yield my'just -rights. I claim

the authority over your fate which justly be-
longs to me. The power rests with me to
bring you back to a true sense of your duty,

as a wife. I will not blindly give up my own
happiness, and you dire not refuse the fulfill-
ment ofthe vow plighted to me."

Exhausted by painful emotion, Fanny sank
upon a seat, and Mr. Dale stepped between
her and her excited lover.
"Philip, this scene must nolonger continue.

You are cruel. Fanny has expressed her de-
ision, and believe me, she is one to abide
by it."
"Ah, old man, you were once a parent to

me, and I would respect your gray hairs; but
)ou are the father of my rival, and can, there-
fore, have no voice in this matter."

" It is precisely because I am his father,that
1 have a right to interfere. All this is misera-
ble enough, and will beproluctive of yet more

wretchedness than we now anticipate, even

without the presence of useless contention.

You consider your own tdisappointment alone;
forgetful of the crushing blight which has fallen
on the prospects of two who, a fbw hours since,

were all the world to eah other. Are you the
only sufferer ? Look on the pole, despairing
face of my son -on the drooping form of her
you so violently claim, and see if anguish less
keen than yours is imoprinted upon their fea-
tures."

" And of me you a.lk compassion for their
anguish, when in it I behold my bitter wrong I
Old man, look on that angel face, and think
that for years of suffering I have dreamed of
it--worshiped it-trusted 'to the heavenly

purity of soul it seemed to expres;, and after
all, I return to find its owner willingly given
to another-then tell me if my violence is not
excusable.'

In your present state of suffering and ex-
citement, you are unfit to decide on your fu-
ture course, Philip. Take a few hours for
repose and reflection. Then, perhaps, we can
arrange this unfortunate affair without passion-
ate reproaches, which only serve to aggravate
afflictions sufficiently bitter in themselves."

" I believe you are right, sir," replied Whar-
ton, in a subdued tone. " I will go. Mr.

Warren I believe is here. le will accom-
pany me to the hotel, and to-morrow we will
meet again. Then I shall be more calm -- at

present, I am exhausted."
Mr. Warren ap;proached, and offered his

arm, and he nearly sustained the recting form
of Wharton, whose strength seemed to desert
him, as his violent excitement passed away.

George Dale would have drawn near Fanny,
but his father withheld him, and with ont
mournful look, they passed from each o her''
presence,

CHAPTER XIV.

FANNY lay upon her sleepless couch. She
heard the wailing of the wind without, and the
dashing of the rain in fitful gusts against the
windows ; she pressed her hand upon her
burning lids, and tried to dull the gnawing

pain that quivered through her whole hoing,
that she might snatch a moment's forgetfulness
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in the blessed oblivion of sleep. Poor girl! barrier between us. . I swear to you, that I
the quick throbbing of her excited pulses, the will never consent to become the wife of Philip
rapid rush of the blood throughout her frame, Wharton ; but it is also due to him, that with.
forbade all repose, and she alternately prayed out his full consent I never will be yours."
and wept, without any mitigation of the an- "His consent will never be wrung from
guish she endured. him, Fanny. Our days must be passed in

Suddenly there was a sharp sound against bitter regrets, in loveless solitude, while hethe window, and amid the pauses in the storm, stands as a dark cloud between us, and scatters
she was certain she heard her name pro- desolation upon the brightest hopes that evernounced. She raised her head and listened; east sunshine upon two human hearts. Oh,again the voice came to her ear, and in its; Fanny, my soul rebels against this decision."
sorrowful accents she recognized the tones "Yet it is the only one I am permitted todearest to her on earth. make, George. If I fly with you, my name'She arose, anrd wrapping a large shawl over bears the stain of wrong to him to whom I onceher form, unclosed the window and looked voluntarily gave myself. IfI claim a divorce,forth i the darkness. The rain was falhing in the clamors of the world will be raised againsta thin mist, and the chilly niigitwid blewcold the ungrateful one, who forgot the noble kind.and damp upon the bare head she would gladly ness of the man who once saved her from per-have sheltered from every blast. ishing in the streets. Oh, much is due from1 George, it is you, I know. Why are you me to him, and I dare not utterly trample
here ? and in such terrible w eather ?"upon hi s b e n ol e yw ve a ro nd
* Because I can not rest. I am like the lost upon the ties his benevolence wove around

soul which is tossed on ansea of misery and .
doubt. Fanny, I have come to ask a promise "It is that I dread, Fanny. Those old
-to demand a pledge without which I can not associations wdl regain their strength ; you

be at peace. Peace! my God, what a mockery will listen to his arguments, to his persua.

to speak of it, after the events of this night !" sions, and finally consent to admit the validity
"True-true," murmured Fanny-" yet of the tie which binds you to him. Oh, Fany,

.. 7 . Fany he knolde fsc a vnwhat is it George? Whatever I can honor- anny, the nowledge of such an event
ably grant is due to you, for I have innocently would kill me. I could not survive it."
involved you in a very unhappy fate." " If you understood all the truth and purity

"Promise me, my angel, that you will not of a woman's love, you could not utter such
permit the union between yourself and Whar. words, George," replied the poor girl, in a sad
ton to be legalized ; for it was a mere form tone. "For me there is but one course float
which in itself is not binding." can promise even tranquility. I must see you

" I did not suppose you would consider it no more. This farewell must be final or my
necessary to exact such a promise, George, heart will prove traitor to the principles I
yet I give it to you. My whole soul recoils have made the law of my life: Bury *ourself
from the thought. I am yours in heart, and in your professional pursuits, and the hiabit df
faithful to our beautiful dream of love I will .intense mental application will blunt the keen-
still remain." ness of your sufferings. You have many re-

"Thank you, dearest ; and now consent to sources-you are a man-you can go forth to
go one step further. Let us fly ; I will bury the world and seek distraction from one haunt'
myself in the far western wilds with you, or I ing memory in its varied avocations. Forms
will seek the sunny shores of Italy, and-" sake, I bid you do it. The thought that you

" And forsake the fair career opening be- are unhappy, will give an additional poignancy
fore you ?" interrupted Fanny. "Forget the to my own sufferings."
claims of your aged father upon his only child ? " Fanny, you are an angel, and I will en-
Oh, George, Ilhad not expected this from you ! deavor to obey you, but oh, you know not the
If no moral tie withheld me from being yours, bitter struggle that is rending my heart. At
those considerations would place an effectual 1 this moment, I would sooner part with life,
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than utterly renounce the hope of our future
union."

" It is best to extinguish such hopes at once,
George, lest we be tempted to the great
wickedness of wishing for the death of a
brother ; for it seems to me that while life
lasts, Mr. Wharton will never relinquish me
to another."

" Who knows, Fanny ? Ile may in time
be touched by our sufferings, our constancy,
and withdraw his claims. Oh, Fanny, I must

hope. Ican not bear the darkness that closes
over my life, without a prospect, however faint,
of our future union."

Bitter tears stole from the eyes of the un-

happy girl while this conversatioh continued,
although she exerted sufficient self-command

to prevent her emotion from being audible in
the tones.of her voice, as she replied to the
impassioned words of him she so truly loved.

Faint with suffering, she at length entreated
him to leave her, and seek the repose they both
so much needed. As if to second her wishes,
the storm again renewed its violence, and
amid darkness and desolation, the two parted,
who, but a few hours before, had deemed
themselves united for life.

" Give me your hand, Fanny," said George,
in a suffocated tone; "I once deemed it mine
for a brief bright space of existence, and surely
I possess the right to clasp it once more."

Fanny extended her cold and trembling
hand, and it was pressed in both his own, with
an earnest tenderness that almost unnerved
her. She seemed more deeply to comprehend,
the struggle in that noble and generous spirit,
which had so long and truly loved her.

"Oh, life, canst thou have in store for me
another moment of such unutterable bitterness
as this !" he exclaimed, as his hot tears fell
like rain upon the quivering little prisoner.
4' Methinks death were bliss to the anguish of
such a separation. I leave you, my Fanny-
my life-my only love-I obey your wishes-
'tis all that is left me now. I will devote
myself to my father-I will seek distinction in
the career I have commenced ; but when you
think of me, feel assured that in my heart of
hearts a hope of our reunion still survives, or
I could not have courage to live. Years may
intervene, gray hairs may shadow my brow,
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but should the time arrive in which there is

no opposing barrier to our union, it will find
me unchanged; and if you also are free, Fanny,

you shall yet be mine."
" Trust me implicitly, George. Through

life I shall be as truly yours as when we stood
beside each other, and lighted a vow which
we believe irrevocable. True to you will I
live and die."

Her hand was clasped more fervently than
before ; a brief prayer breathed over it, and
.George Dale tore himself away.. Fanny
watched the dark figure dimly seen by the fit-
ful lightning, as he pursued his rapid way
from the spot he had of late looked on almost
as his home.

In constant motion, Fanny endeavored to
still the anguish that tore her' heart-she

walked to and fro until morning dawned, and
then sank like a tired child upon her couch,
and slept in utter prostration.

When she awoke, she found her mother
watching beside her, and when she looked on

her pale and troubled thee, the poor girl en-
deavored to smile, but the effort only ended
in a burst of tears, which were wept upon the
bosom that had ever soothed her sorrows.
When she became more composed, Mrs.
Fletcher gave her a letter from Mr. Dale,
which had reached Willow Glen some hours
before. Fanny hastily tore it open, and found
a few lines hurriedly written, in which he in-
formed her that George had already left L---.
It was his intention to make arrangements for
foreign travel, and in a few weeks he would

probably embark for Italy. A friend in whom
his father had entire confidence, would proba-

bly accompany him, and change of scene, with
pleasant companionship, would prevent his
mind from brooding too constantly over the
sudden blight which had fallen on his prospects
of domestic happiness.

Fanny sighed heavily, but she thanked
Heaven that he was removed from the spot
fraught with no many bitter associations to him,
and breathed a prayer for his welfare and

happiness, wherever his lot might be cast. She
then turned to the remainder of the letter
Mr. I)ale went on to say, "I have been with
Wharton this morning, and he is more calm,
though still suffering fromgreat irritability and
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excitement. He insists that it is his right to
endeavor to regain the place he once occupied

in your affections, le requests, nay, de-
mands, that you will permit him to visit you

daily for three months, and during that time,
to allow him, by his assiduous attentions, his
great care for your happiness, to endeavor to
win back the love lie persists in believing was
once his.

" This will be a terrible trial for you, my
child, and I have vainly represented to him
the misery he will inflict on bo h you and him-
self, with a result so certain to be disappoint-
ing to his hopes. Can, you bear this ordeal,
dear Fanny ? I know not what to advise. If
Philip were not much changed from what he
once was, I would say, consent to his proposal

-convince him that there is no hope of a re-
turn'to his love, and he may voluntarily restore
to you the freedom to bestow j our hand upon
the one you prefer. But his humor is uncer-
tain-~and you are not strong enough, my darl-
ing girl, to bear the long-continued conflict
which is demanded of you. Reflect, and de-
cidte for yourself, my dear Fanny, and amid
your heaviest trials, remember that in heaven
you have a guide and comforter, and on earth
you claim a father's love and protection from
him who now addresses you in Itaviuess of
heart."

After a few moments' reflection, Fanny re-
plied,

"I will make the effort demand, d of me,
dear friend, beloved father, for such you must

ever be to ie. I will accede to Mr. Whar-
ton's request ; I will endeavor to convince him
that I can not give him more than the affec-
tion of a sister. If Ileaven wili bestow upon

me the power to extricate myself from the
wretched position in which I have innocently

plunged myself, I shall be forever one of its
most grateful votaries. I can but trust and

pry to be guided aright in the difficult path
bfomIe me."

Then came the struggle to nerve herself for
the app-oaching intervie w--the terrible shrink-
ing of the spirit from the pesenc e of him to-
ward whom she once stood in so different a re-
lition To crush back the' burning tears that

deugelber soul with angtiinh, as she listened
to the pleadings of a love 'which every throb of

THE PEPARATrON
her deeply-agitatcd heart pronounced hope-
less.

Wharton speedily availed himself of the
permission thus granted, and Fanny soon feh

and understood the painful position in which she
had placed herself. Ile appeared to take it

.for granted that in yielding thus far, she gave
him almost the assurance of ultimate success..
Ile was alternately the despairing, the hope.
ful, or the outraged lover; all the stores of his
mind were unfolded-all the tenderness of
his soul laid before her ; and when she re-
mained unmoved by his entreaties, he often
vented his disappointment in the wildest ex-
pressions of anger, frequently mingled with
threats of self-destruction, or vengeance upon
the man who had supplanted him.

The courage of a martyr, and the patience
of an angel, could scarcely have sustained any
woman under such a trial, and Fanny faded
(lay by day, until she looked like a white
shadow moving through those scenes amid
which she had once been so happy.

Months of inconceivable wretchedness, of

bitter struggles, passed away, and the earth
once more was gay with verdure and sunlight;
but the heart of the unhappy girl was desolate
beyond expression. She felt that she had
failed, for Wharton seemed more earnest in
lais determination never to relinquish her, than
at the commencement of this unhappy contest.
Wearied and exhausted, she pined in spirit
with that utter prostration of soul, that dreary
conviction of the worthlessness of existence,

which, in seasons of great suffering, is life's
most bitter heritage to the sensitive and re-
fined.

Mrs. Fletcher watched her fading form, her
cheerless smile, with bitter and painful appre-
he nsion; and she remonstrated with Wharton
with all the energy she could command.

" It is true," said he, despondingly, I am
destroying her. I feel that I am a wretch ; but
then she spurns, she insults me. For this boy
she repudiates her plighted faith; she closes
her heart to my most impassioned appeals, and
I can not bear it. I believe I cmidd see her
perish, sooner than behold her his wife."

" What, then, is to be the end of all this,

Mr. Wharton ? Must my child hteftet ed up
a sacrifice to your exactions ? You nmast he

or
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aware that her firmness is nvincible. She re- She scarcely slept at all; and she forced
linquishes her lover at y ur command, and herself to swallow nourishment only in pity to
you have no right to ask more. Leave her- the agonized entreaties of her mother. She
suffer her to regain the tranquility which can had resisted bravely-she had heroically borne
alone restore her health. 1?o you not see'that the sufferings of her mind, until its unnatural
she is perishing daily ? and\ yet you hate no tension forced it to yield, and then the reac-
pity for her sufferings-you think only ofyour tion was complete. The light of heaven is not
own." more utterly shut out from the blind, than

"I have cursed myself for Ouchmean selfish- hope now was from the mind of the unhappy
ness, Mrs. Fletcher," he despondingly replied, girl. The future closed darkly before her,
"but I have not the courage to leave her. and unable to continue the struggle, she sank
You can not tell what it is to give up such a at once into that state of apathy which may
being as Fanny, after so long considering her well be called a living death.
as my own. Let me try to win her yet, a little U

Unable to leave her, Wharton wandered
longer, and if--if-oh ! I can promise noth- .'l-paround her dwelling, like an unquiet spirit.ing, for I can not measure my ability to per lHe was wretched; and be began to doubtform." within his soul, whether he could be happy

He rushed away in uncontrollable agitation, even if he could succeed in winning her from
and Mrs. Fletcher was convinced that from the man of her choice. Remorse preyed upon
Wharton's generosity there was nothing to his mind, yet a feeling of bitterness lingered :
hope. Rousing herself from the lassitude of he could not quite resolve to relinquish her
delicate health, she determined to act for her to his rival, while a hope of her ultimate res-
daughter. She immediately wrote to Mr. toration to health remained to him.
Dale, and demanded his assistance in remov- One evening, as twilight faded from the
ing Fanny from the scene of her present suf- earth, and the as ht fa brom the
ferings, to some secluded spot in which she eatan"h golden haze of a bright sunset

couldg to scure secluded strin wh she yet lingered upon the hill-tops, lie cautiouslycould be secure from the intrusion of her half drew near the open windows of Fanny's room.maddened l _ver. _The curtains were drawn back, and he stood
gazing in mournful silence upon the pale form

CHAPTER XV. which reclined in a large chair, supported by
Mn. DALE instantly responded to the let- pillows. All the buoyancy of youth was gone-all the brilliancy of health--but a pallidter, and assured Mrs. Fletcher that he would shadow remained of the young Hebe he hadtake immediate steps to secure such anasylum once known. Her eyes were closed, and heras she desired for her daughter; but alas! be- pale lips wore an expression of such touching

fore their arrangements could becompleted, despondency, that his heart wept tears of bloodFanny's health succumbed beneath the hope-ovrtesfrigheadimlfnlce.
less struggle which had so long torn her soul. ver oth erisa bes himself inflicted.
A low, nervous fever seized her, for which Her mother sat beside r tshroome was

medicine seemed to have no remedy. She presently summoned from the room, and
would lie for hours in listless vacancy, with thatof tewnleaned against
her eyes fixed upon some distant object, which the frame of the window. Fanny heard his

she would not permit to be shut from her view step, and she unclosed her eyes, and saw his
by closing the window-blind. Those around shadow against the light. It was the same
her supposed that the prospect of the hills spot on which George had stood on the night

of theilat adsef.ntutrdsoothed her; but she knew even amid the list- ir last parting, and she faintly uttered
less apathy of suffering, that a single beach- his name.

tree beneath whose wide-spreading branches " Oh George, is it your living form, or the
she and George had often sat, was the only image my fancy so often conjures up ? Speak
object amid the lonely view which attracted to me-my soul wearies for the sound of your
her notice. loved voice. I believe I am dying, George,
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but I am faithful. Oh no, I can not wed
another, my own-my love."

She feebly stretched forth her hand, and
overcome by emotion, Wharton. clasped it in

both his own,-and pressed it convulsively to
his lips.

" You must not-you shall not die," he
whispered; -but even in that faintly-breathed
tone, Fanny recognized his voice. She made

an effort to withdraw her hand, but he held it

firmly.

" It is probably for the last time, Fanny,"
he pleadingly said. " My heart is softer than
a woman's to-night-do nothing to arouse the
jealous demon within me, and I may be capa-
ble 9 f acting generously. Oh best beloved,
how deeply have you suffered ! How reck-

lessly I have acted ! I feel it, I know it all,

now. Let me gaze on your pallid face, with-
out one look of aversion to mar its marble

beauty, for I would carry with me in my exile
a memory of its fair loveliness."

A faint flush came into her transparent
cheek, anther lips unclosed as if to speak;
but the words died away, unuttered.

"°You would ask me if I am indeed in earnest
love ; I read your meaning well, and though
it gives a pang to my heart, to know that your
peace can only be regained by removing my
presence from your daily life; still I think I
can be heroic, and promise that if you will
smile once more-if you will suffer hope to

gild the future, I can tear myself from all that
is dear to me in existence."

" Not all-oh no, not all," murmured
Fanny. "New ties will weave themselves
around you ; such generosity will never be
permitted to go unrewarded. Now I know
the kind friend of my childhood once more ;
forgive me that I learned to love another, when
I believed myself free to do so ; and cease to
cherish bitter feelings toward me, because I

can not tear his image from my heart."
" Forgive you, poor angel ! Ah, 'tis I iho

should demand pardon for all I have made you
suffer in my selfish egotism. Yet I have suf-
fered too, Fanny-how keenly, I'need not now
tell you; and it is only in the conviction that
life will be the sacrifice if I do not give you

back your freedom, that I find strength to re-

ounce you. Live, then, though not for me-

far, far away, I will seek for the pale shadow

of happiness-corntentment. But there is one
promise I claim. , Dale has gone to Europe to
remain three years. Do not recall him-test
his constancy by absence, and if he returns

true to you, I yield you to him."
Fanny clasped his hand, and bathed it in

her fast-flowing tears. New life thrilled
through her frame at his words, buried hopes
which she had believed dead forever, sprang
into new existence, and her languid pulses
again' throbbed with joy-joy that yet was
mimgled with much pain, for the struggle of
him who so nobly renounced her. Cold drops

bathed his drawn brow, and tremulous were
the tones of the strong man, as he leaned to-
ward her, for the last time.

" Give me one memorial of the past, Fanny.
Let me sever one ringlet from your beloved

head, to be worn next to my heart, as long as
live lingers in it."

Fanny bent her head-a shower of bright
waving hair fell forward, and hastily severing
a tress, Wharton concealed it in his breast.

Fanny again took his hand,41I have one request to make in my turn.

Promise me that you will not withdraw your-

self from the association of others; that you

will not permit the spirit of misanthropy to

vail your many noble qualities. You will
again go forth among your equals-you will
seek for another to fill my place in your af-

fections. So noble a heart should find one
capable of appreciating it. I can not be happy
in the thought that but for me, your lot would

probably have been a brighter one."
"Oh no-think not that. But for my casual

encounter with you, but for the influence

your young soul exerted on my life, I should

probably have been that being more loathsome

than a leper-a man devoted to the demon of

intoxication. You saved me, Fanny, when I

hovered on the brink of ruin-and the good
you then accomplished, I now return to you,
in giving you back your happiness. I do not

say forget me-remember me in your prayers,

for much is needed yet to enable me to go

forth upon my future path in peace."

" My prayers in your behalf will be heard,"

replied Fanny, in a tone of assured conviction.

0
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" He who has proved himself so capable of

self-conquest as you this night have done, will

yet find true happiness. When that hour ar-

rives, write to me-let me participate in your
joy, my brother."

" I promise it, Fanny-and now adieu for-
ever! No more on earth shall we meet-the
memory of your young loveliness, of your

elevated purity of soul, are all that will re-
main to me of the past"

He leaned forward suddenly, clasped her

drooping form in his arms, and kissed her fer-
vently on lips, cheek, and brow. Her head
rested for one moment on his heaving breast,
his lips moved as if in prayer, and gently re-
placing her upon her pillow, he fled from the
spot.

CHAPTER XVI.

CONCLUSION.

THEhealth of Fanny had received too severe a
shock to recover without much care. On the
intelligence of Wharton's departure, Mr. Dale
immediately joined the mother and daughter,
and arrangements were made to visit a quiet
wa.tering-place, in' the hope that change of
scefie, sea-bathing, and the reviving effects of
abicing atmosphere, might once more restore
heVto her former blooming state.

The best restorative to Fanny,f however,
was a long, long letter, she was permitted to
address to George Dale, in which all her past
trials, her present happiness were glowingly
portrayed. She counted the days which would

intervene before she could receive it, and her
mother noted that from the hour in which she
believed it had reached him, she seemed to
regain new life. The rose once more bloomed
upon her cheek, and gladness sparkled in her
eyes: her step regained its buoyancy, and
sometimes snatches of song were warbled as
in that happy time before grief laid its numb-
ing hand upon her soul.

The answer to her letter at length came'
and it was filled with all a lover's fondest
dreams and anticipations. George consented
with a good grace to his probation, but con-
sidered the idea of testing his constancy by
absence, as quite absurd. That was something
which should never be doubted, for in the
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wide world there was for him no other woman
half so adorable as his beloved Fanny,

The correspondence was untiringly sus-
tained, and before the three fears had elapsed,.
Fanny might have obtained materials from

his letters, for 4 very respectable book on the
beauties of nature and art, in the foreign lands
he passed through, and also a very complete
volume of tender thoughts and most poetic
fancies ; but she would as soon have thought
of baring her heart to the prying gaze of

public curiosity, as laying before the world
one sentence from those dearly-prized epis-
tles.

Mrs. Fletcher and her daughter took up
their abode at Dale Cottage, and as the time
of George's return drew near, he proposed

that they should meet him in England, and

there be reunited, after which they would
spend a year in visiting the most interesting

portions of Europe. The proposal possessed
many charms, and after much discussion it
was decided on. The next steamer took out

a venerable, but still vigorous old gentleman,

accompanied by two ladies ; their voyage was

prosperous, and on landingin Liverpool, they
were met by the enraptured son and lover.

Arrangments were already made for their
marriage, and on the day after her arrival,

Fanny and George Dale were again united.
Years of happiness lapsed into the surging

gulf of the past, but the radiant mist of re-

menmbered joy formed a bright halo over that

vanished time, for there was rational and
sacred happiness beneath the roof of George

and his fondly-loved Fanny; yet they had re-
ceived no tidings of Wharton. They knew
that he yet lived, for his income was regularly
drawn from the hands of Mr. Warren, but
that was all.

Six years passed away, when one morning
a letter with a foreign post-mark was brought
to Fanny. She recognized the writing of

Wharton, and hurriedly broke the seal. It
was dated from the city of Mexico, and con-
tained the following words,

"I at length redeem my promise, Fanny.
Although it was made so long ago, I am con-
vinced you are still interested in its fulfill-
ment.

"I have wandered for years without an ob-
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ject, and spite of my efforts to overcome it,
my soul was often filled with gloom and mis-
anthropy. I have visited the wild prairies of
the west, have lived among the savage, and
conformed myself to his mode of existence:
again I have sought the abodes of civilized
men, and endeavored to find an interest among
them, but never have I succeeded until of late.
Now I write to tell you that the shadow has

left my pathway, and I am once more happy.
While traveling in Mexico, chance enabled

ARATION.

me to preserve the life of a beautiful Spanish
girl, and her glowing gratitude was the first
gleam of sunshine that fell upon my seared
heart, In return for the life I saved,: she gave
me her love-I joyfully accepted the boon,
and I now write beneath the shadow of my
own fig-tree, with my dark-eyed Inez leaning
over my shoulder. Yes, Fanny, I am happy,
and that you and the man of your choice may
continue so, is the fervent prayer of Philip
Wharton."

CHAPTER I.

THERE was a brilliant entertainment in one
of the most fashionable houses in New York.
Two gentlemen stood together within the em-
brasure of a window heavily draped with
crimson damask, and made their comments on
the company assembled in the ball-room.
Both were decidedly of the lite in the society
in which they moved, and one was eminently
handsome. It is rare to find a man both hand-
some and distingue'; a certain degree of intel-
lect is required to deserve the latter epithet,
and nature is generally too impartial to be-
stow both upon the same individual,

Mr. Wilmer was an exception: to him was
given beauty of person, a fair share of mind,
and, to counterbalance them, a heart accessi-
ble through only one medium-that of pleas-
ing the eye. A connoisseur in female attrac-
tions, he looked on and sneered at the gay
and joyous figures which moved in concert
with the inspiring music, produced by a fine
ban'l; in his estimation, all save one, wanted
a certain "je ne sais quoi," which only the
perfection of beauty can boast.

The companion of Mr. Wilmer was not
handsome. He had the air and bearing of a
gentleman, and his ordinary features were
pleasing, because they possessed that refine-
ment which is the offspring of elevation of
mind, and benevolence of heart. He had
enough of nature about him to be pleased in
the pleasure of others; to admire without being
too critical; in short, to observe the maxim
which tells us to "do as we would be done by."

A pause.of some length in their cohversa-
tion ensued, which was broken by Wilmer,
who asked,

"How long have you been absent, Fenwick?'}
Fenwick started, for his eyes were rivetted

on a young girl, who looked so fresh, so pure,
so new to the scene before her, that he was in-
terested in the evident pleasure she seemed to
enjoy.

"1hree months," he laconically replied.
"Ah-so long? Then I must place you

au faith as to the news of the day. Shall I,
egotist-like, begin with myself?"
" If you please. Has any thing extraordi-

nary happened to you since I left? You
have not turned Benedict, I know."

"Not yet, but on the eve of the great
change. Do you see that tall girl in the black
velvet dress, with pearls in her hair ?"

"Yes, I have been attracted toward her
The expression of her face is the sweetest I
have ever beheld; yet she is far from beautiful."

Wilmer sighed, with a tragicomic air.
" True-very true. She is not beautiful,

and she is a blue; yet I have asked her to
marry me, and she has consented."

Fenwick looked at his companion as' if
doubting his sincerity.

" You betrothed to any other than Clara
Moreland, our sylph, ou Houri! I thought
you too devoted to her ever to dream of an-
other, while she remains unwedded."

A cloud passed over Wilmer's brow, but he
answered, indifferently,
" Clara was too worldly-wise to take a poor
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proud man, when she knew her own fortune

to be inadequate to the support of a fine es-

tablishment. You have not then heard that

the trouseau is prepared, and within another

month Clara becomes the wife of Crawford,

the millionaire; and within the same-time

Miss Temple, with a fortune of a hundred

thousand, will be transformed into Mrs. Wil-

mer. Quite comfortable that, hey, Fenwick ?"
"tQuite," replied Fenwick, coldly, for there

was something in the tone of his companion's,

voice which jarred upon his feelings; and a

vague sympathy for the inexperienced girl

who was about to trust her happiness in the

keeping of this cold man of the world, op-
pressed his heart.

At that moment, the most dazzlingly beau-

tiful woman that the imagination can picture,

attired with a degree of elegance which was

in keeping with her brilliant style of loveli-

ness, passed before them in the mazes of the

dance ; and Fenwick turned from her perfect

features, to look again on Wilmer's betrothed.
No-Kate Temple was not beautiful, if reg.,

clarity of features, brilliant bloom, and per-
feet symmetry of person can alone constitute

beauty; but thank heaven, there is beauty for
the heart, as well as for the eye ; and to those

capable of appreciating this divine emanation

from a generous soul and a pure spirit, Kate
Temple was lovely exceedingly. She was tall,
and rather inclined to embonpoint, but her

comic lexion was beautifully soft and fair, and

else had the roundest and whitest arms and

shoulders in the world. Her features were ir-

regular, yet the tout ensemble must have been

eminently pleasing to any man whose critical

taste had not rendered him ridiculously fastid-

ious. An intelligent and candid soul beamed

from her large dark eyes, and the play of her
beautiful lips in conversation, disclosed a set

of pearly teeth, and the sweetest of smiles.

Unfortunately for Wilmer, he had spent the

earlier years of manhood in Europe, and had,
of course, become a connoisseur in works of

art. He had worshiped the godlike emana-

tions of immortal genius, until the finer en-

thusiasm of his nature had been deadened ;

and what did not reach his standard was con-

demned or passed indifferently by. He was

often heard to say, that no woman less fault-

IVORCE.

less than the Venus de Medici, should ever
claim the homage of his heart.

Soon after his return to his native land,

Clara Moreland made her debut in society ;

and her faultless person challenged the admi-

ration of even so fastidious a critic as the trav-
eled Macaenus. He soon became her declared
adorer, and for two years every one belonging
to their set, supposed that he would eventually
be the successful wooer of the belle. Wilmer
was sufficiently infatuated by her beauty to
have ventured his lot in life with hers; but as
he had said to Fenwick, the young lady had

proved too worldlywise. She sacrificed her
affections to her interests, and accepted a mid-
dle-aged gentleman, who possessed one of the
most magnificent establishments in New York.

The disappointed lover met with Miss Tem-
ple, who was just introduced into society. She
was an orphan, and an heiress-the state of

his finances was not flourishing, he was wretch-
edly piqued at Clara's want of faith, and soon

made up his mind to offer himself to Kate;
who, ignorant of his former history, accepted
him as her future husband.

And the sensitive, the refined, the intellee-

tual Kate Temple was won by a man who re-

garded himself as a victim to circumstances,
who looked with a jealous pang on the elderly

and very common-place person that had rivaled
him with his faithless Clara. He consid-
ered Miss Temple merely as the representa-
tive of so many thousands a year, who could

be endured, in consideration of the pleasures
her fortunes would purchase for him.

Selfish being I How could such a woman
bestow her wealth of affection on such a

" counterfeit presentiment " of what a man

should be? Alas! like many of her sex, she

had suffered her imagination to endow him
with every excellence. He was handsome as

Apollo, graceful as Antinous, and acted the

lover with consummate tact and knowledge of
character ; and Kate Temple loved him as

" youth, genius, woman loves."

Fenwick gazed long and earnestly on the

expressive features of Wilmer's betrothed, and
an involuntary feeling of sadness stole into his

heart. There was something in the face that
won on him, he knew not why: the smile

seemed a familiar one, which of right belonged
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to him, and he tried to call to mind who

among those he had loved had thus smiled on
him. In vain did he search the cells of mem-
ory, and he thought:

" Her face must have appeared to me in my
dreams, and in my absence this cold, fastidi-
ous man has won the angel from my path, to
perish on his. That girl can never exist with-
out affection ; and Wilmer will give her the
respect due to her station as his wife, but
nothing more."

He at length spoke aloud.

"I sincerely congratulate you on the ex-
chang5 you have made, Wilmer. The loss of
beauty of person without soul, is well con
pensated for by the possession of the fortune,
and amiable qualities united in your betrothed:
not to mention her intellect, which will cer-
tainly qualify her to be a companion to as cul-
tivated a man as you are."
" Pooh ! I hate a blue. She will try to

rule, I know-these smart women always do,
but I shall soon let her know that I am her
master. All I require of my wife is to look
elegant, and Ito have just sense enough to
think me the most divine man of her acquaint-
ance. The pill is well gilded, however. Shall
I present you ?"

Fenwick assented, and they drew near Miss
Temple. A flush so faint as to resemble the
delicate taint of the blush rose, tinged her
fair cheek, and her clear eyes sparkled with
pleasure as Wilmer approached and intro-
duced his companion. At that moment Fen-
wick thought her almost beautiful, but Wil-
mer was dazzled by a glance from the brilliant
eyes of Clara Moreland, as he passed before
her to the side of his betrothed, and his
thoughts were absorbed by the fickle beauty.
The usual self-command failed him; his man-
ner was preoccupied, and he scarcely heard
the words which flowed so eloquently from the
lips of the two beside him. Fenwick possessed
colloquial powers of a rare order, and there
was some spell in the bright face of Miss Tem-
ple, and in her charming smile, which drew
forth his best efforts to entertain. She was
pleased to become acquainted with any friend
of Wilmer's, and as .Fenwick listened to her
lively remarks, and watched the play of her
features, he wondered how any man could be
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blind to, the exceeding attractiveness of her
appearance.

She at length remarked Wilmer's abstrac-
tion, and inquired if he was indisposed. Thus
aroused, he replied that he was never better,
and asked her if she would waltz with him.

" Miss Temple never waltzes," said a clear,
musical voice, near them, " but I do. Pray
come with me, Mr. Wilaer ; I have a thousand
things to say to you, and as you would not ask
me to dance, I wagesed, a pair of gloves that
I would ask you ; behold I have won."

The softest smile, and most bewitching
glance, accompanied these words; and Wil-
mer sprang to his feet, with a flush of gratified
pride upon his cheek. Kate Temple's vivacity
fled, she listened to Fenwick, but scarcely
understood what he said, and after a brief
space, desired him to seek the lady who had
acted as her chaperon, as she wished to return
home.

Clara Moreland clung to the arm of Wil-
mer, and whispered,

" Let us save appearances by waltzing once
around the room, and then, if you can leave
the side of Kate Temple so long, give me five
minutes in which to restore myself to your es-
teem."

Wilmer bowed, and after -complying with
her wishes, led her into a conservatory which
opened from the ball-room. He stood in si-
lence, awaiting the explanation she had prom-
ised, and Clara leaned as if overcome by emo-
tion, against the frame of a sash door, through
which the bright moonlight beamed on her
perfect features and faultless form. The vain,
weak man before her, gazed on them and for-
got that she had lured him on to believe him-
self beloved by her, and then had cast him
aside for one more favored by fortune. She
knew that all the heart he had was irrevoca-
bly hers, and yet she had trampled on it.

He was about to utter an impassioned re-
proach for her falsehood, when the tones of

her liquid voice pronounced his name, and he
listened spell-bound to the words,

" Frederic, forgive-forgive me. I have
wronged you grievously. And 1-0, Frederic,
if you knew how miserable I am, you would
not condemn me."

Tears were gleaming on her dark lashes,
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and her voice faltered with emotion, which, if
not genuine, was the result of the most inimi-
table acting.4lDo you then really love me ?" asked Wil-
mer. "If so, why-why do you marry this

detestable old Crawford ?"
" Speak not thus of that excellent man, Mr.

Wilmer. He is older than I am, it is true;
and because he is rich, the censorious world
says that I have sold myself. But you-you
will not believe this, when the voice of your
Clara-yes, yours, for I have loved-Oh,
heaven ! I still do love you ! when my voice
assures you that nothing less than imperious
necessity could induce me to become the bride
of another, you will believe that I speak the
truth." .

" What necessity can there be for such a
sacrifice? You are independent. I am not
absolutely poor ; your mother can have no
power to compel you to this union, if it is re-
pugnant to yourself."

"Ah, speak not thus-you-you are no

longer free."
fI will break the bond," said the infatuated

man. " I believed you false. I was mad
when I bound myself to another. Speak but
the wish, adored Clara, and I am yours for-
ever. Kate will forgive me, when I tell her
how wildly I love you--how long I have wor-
shiped you. She is proud-she will forget
that I have been more to her than a friend."

"It can not be, Wilmer; your honor is
pledged, and Clara Moreland will never tempt
you to swerve from its dictates," said the wily
syren, in a mournful tone, " Marry the for-
tunate Kate Temple, and I, in my gilded
bondage, will sigh over the dream that is past,
and pray for your happiness with the wife of
your choice."

"Choice!" repeated Wilmer,bitterly. "Have
I not told you that I adore you ? that I loathe
the shackles I have imposed on myself ? Clara
Moreland, tell me-I demand it of you as a

right-why do you marry this man, if your
own inclinations lead you to refuse the splen-
dor he offers you ?"

Clara's lips quivered, and for an instant the
paleness of death rested upon her features.
She conquered the emotion-the last effort of
truth and nature over her callous and unwo-

manly heart-and replied to him with a seri-
ous earnestness that had all the effect she an-
ticipated.

" I will tell you my reasons, Frederic, and
then you may judge me. My mother, you
know, is in a wretched state of health. She
has lived luxuriously always, and could not
bear the anxieties of a narrow income, nor
endure to live in a less elegant style than she
has been accustomed to. We are considered
wealthy, but our resources are limited when
compared with our expenditures; and this
system has been pursued so long that we are
on the verge of ruin. Mr. Crawford was my
father's friend. To him the settlement of his
estate was confided, and he holds bonds against
it which will absorbthe whole. He asks me
to cancel those bonds by giving him my hand,
though he is not ungenerous enough to make
that a condition. He told me that if I could,
not give my own free consent to marry him,
he would still insure a support to my mother
and myself."

" And you-why did you not refuse ?1"
" Because I was touched by his generosity,

and I felt that I could esteem him sincerely.
I can not come to you a penniless bride, drag
you down to ruin, and destroy my mother by
permitting her to know the terrible state of
our affairs."

" Can this really be so ?" asked the lover,
gazing with bewildered su-prise on the mag-
nificent figure before him; for jewels of price
sparkled in her dark hair, and glittered on her
finely sculptured arms, and the most recaerel'
Parisian millinery floated in airy folds around
her person.

"'Tis too fatally true," was the sorrowful
response. " I am bought with a price, and to
save my invalid mother from what, to her,
would be worse than death, I sacrifice my hap-
piness. Aid me to be true to myself, Fred-
eric. In your wedded home think of me as
one who will ever cherish the memory of our

past as the brightest among life's early dreams.
Its realities can never offer any thing half so
dear."

Her eyes were raised for an instant to his,
and the expression which first enslaved him,
beamed from beneath their shadowy lashes.
In their soft blue depths he read the tender}

.I
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and confiding affection of which he believed
himself the object, but before he could speak
to avail himself of this momentary softness,
the speaker had passed rapidly from his side,
and he succeeded only in overtaking her as
she reached the enti-ance to the ball-room,
She left the scene of festivity immediately af-
terward, without offering a further opportu-
nity to Wilmer to exchange a word with her;
and he watched the assiduous care of the priv-
ileged fiance as he wrapped her furs around
her, and handed her to her carriage, in a per-
feet fever of jealousy and rage.

The chilling air of night, however, soon re-
stored to him the power of reflection, and he
was far from satisfied with the part his beauti-
ful friend was playing. Her mother he knew,
to be a weak, silly woman of the world, and
the filial devotion of the daughter had never
been such as to induce him to believe in the
reality of the sacrifice Miss Moreland so senti-
mentally described. That she valued wealth
and its appliances, he fully understood ; and
before he slept, he came to the mortifying
conviction that he had been placed in compe-
tition with Mr. Crawford's thousands, and they
had gained the victory over all his fascina-
tions. Yet he saw that Clara could not bear
to yield her dominion over him to another; he
felt assured that she loved him alone, even
while .preparing to give herself to a rival. She
evidently wished to keep him in her chains,
and, if possible, induce him to break his en-
gagement with Miss Temple, although she
herself would be no longer free to accept his
devotion. Wearied with thought, and puzzled
by the apparent inconsistency of her conduct,
he at last slept, and dreamed that he hurled
Mr. Crawford over a precipice, and he, to
save himself from falling, caught Clara, and
bore her over the gulf to certain destruction.

CHAPTER II.

CL ArA MORELAND was alone in her own
apartment, and she seemed wrapped in thought
which compressed her beautiful lips, and
threw a shadow across the lineless brow.

The room was the very temple of luxury;
a Persian carpet, wrought in the most delicate
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and beautiful of patterns, interwoven with
flowers that looked as if they were just
plucked from the stem, covered the floor. The
couches and ottomans were draped with pur-
ple velvet richly embroidered, and mirrors of
every variety of shape hung on the walls, so
that the fair occupant could survey her own
loveliness wherever she turned. A portrait
of herself, painted in the character of Gul-
nare, hung over the fire-place. A demi-twi-
light, produced by the light falling through
half-closed blinds on rose-colored curtains,
reigned throughout the room.

A couch luxuriantly cushioned was drawn
in front of the fire, and on it reclined the
young lady, wrapped in a loose dressing-robe
of flowered silk. Her hair hung in bright
folds over the pillow on which her head rested,
and she appeared to be idly waiting for her
maid to complete its arrangement.

As the girl's step was heard outside the
door, a smile of bitter meaning flitted across
Clara's face, and she said, half-aloud,

" Suppose he should marry her, after all?
Even then I can "

She paused-clasped her hands together,
and showed her even and pearly teeth, firmly
closed, as if upon some stern resolution, which
should not be shaken.

"I played my part well, at any rate. Who
would have believed that he could be piqued
into acting thus ? My power over him is not
quite as well established as I had thought."
Thus muttering, she scarcely heeded the en-
trance of the maid, until she spoke beside her.

" Here is a letter for you, Miss Clara, and
Mr. Crawford is below, inquiring after your
health. He says you were up so late last
night, he will not disturb you, unless you are
quite ready to receive visitors."

She languidly took the letter.
" You may go down, Kitty. I shall not

need you. I will finish the arrangement of
my hair myself. Tell Mr, Crawford that I
have a violent headache this morning, and I
hope he will excuse me."

The girl left the room, and as the door closed
on her, Clara started up and eagerly tore open
the letter. It was from Wilmer-

" I have reflected on our interview of last
night, on your unexpected revelation, and
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when I left you, I had despair in my heart. I
can not say that there is much of happiness
there now ; but I am at least calm, and capa-
ble of making a decision. The case seems to
be a very clear one: I am poor-alas ! that it
should be so ! and you have spent more than
your income, until the consequences are com-
ing home to you in the shape of poverty that
must be averted at any sacrifice. You, my

brilliant Clara, were, never born to fil a mddi-
ocre position ; I can not labor, for I was not
" to the manor bred ;" you solace yourself for
a disappointment of the heart by securing the
splendor of wealth, and I admire your exam-
ple too much not to follow it.

" I shall become the husband of Miss Tem-
ple, and in spending her noble fortune in the
most refined and elegant manner, hope to ex-
tract from the enjoyments it can purchase, as
much happiness as earth has now to offer to
your ever sincere and devoted

" FREDEIc WILMER."

Many shades offeeling passed over the face
of Miss Moreland, as she read these lines ; and
her teeth were pressed so firmly on her red
lip, that blood sprang from it. There was
keen disappointment mingled with contemptu-
ous anger upon her beautiful brow, as she
crushed the letter in her hand, and threw it
upon the blazing fire.

" Thus perish the record of a weak and
selfish heart ! Yet-what is mine? ha ! ha !"
she wildly laughed-" mine is strong to obey
the dictates of an iron will. He shall be mine
-dearly-doubly mine, and the wrung heart
of that woman who has dared to be my rival,
shall be thrown a crushed and writhing offer-
ing at my feet."

The firelight gleamed upon her flushed
cheek and flashing eyes, and her wonderful
beauty at that moment might have served as
a vivid representation of that of a fallen an-

gel. She again threw herself in a recumbent
position on the couch, and at intervals words
broke from her lips, as if wrung unconsciously
from the fiery excitement raging in her bosom.

" I love this man with all the strength of a
strong nature-weak as I know him to be in
some respects-unprincipled, perhaps, as his
seeking this girl would seem to prove, still he

has cast a spell upon my soul that death only
can remove ; and mine he shall be, if I move
every earthly agent at my command to gain
him. I-yes, I would brave death for him.
Am I not now weaving the web that leads to /
crime ?-crime which, if detected, leads to-"

Her whole frame quivered with the thought
of horror which blanched cheek and lips'
After a pause, she continued:

" Pooh ! what is it after all, but shutting out
the sunshine a few years earlier from a head
already ,hoary with time ? The Spartans con-
sidered thi'eving no crime, unless it were dis-
covered ; and my deed shall be shrouded in
such mystery as to defy detection."

She arose and hurriedly paced the floor,
and strong scorn settled around her mouth, as
she muttered,

-" This old fool must needs throw himself
upon my path. He is our creditor, too, and
only cancels the bond on gaining my hand.
Well, he shall lhave it, and much joy may its
possession bring him. Ha ! ha ! I can make
myself merry with my own diablerie. I can
not live without luxury, so he, he must pay
the penalty of seeking me at such a disad-
vantage to myself. He has offered to settle
on me all he possesses, to be mine at his death
-ha !-his death. Well, he is old-yes,
older than my father would be, and may die
any day-besides he is apoplecti,"

Could Mr. Crawford have beheld the face
of his betrothed as these words fell from her
lips, he would have been far from congratu-
lating himself on his successful wooing. There
was a smile quivering around her mouth, but
there was more of contemptuous daring than
mirth in it, and a cold shiver crept through
her frame' as she accidentally beheld her own
face reflected in a mirror, as she passed to
and fro in hey agitated walk. The expression
of it recalled a strangely turned compliment
she had once received from an exquisite,

"Ah, Miss Moreland, there is death in your
smile."

After gazing earnestly upon herself some
moments, she went to a book-case, and brought
from it several volumes. One opened of
itself to the biography of Catharine de Medici.
The second was the history of Madame Brin-
villiers, the celebrated poisoner, and the third
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was an old English recipe book, said to be a of the fanatic. To such a woman, love was a
copy of one formerly in the possession of the passion which triumphed over every other, save
infamous Mrs. Turner, who was executed for that of self-interest.
poisoning, in the reign of the first James. It Her own fortune was exhausted-her habits
contained not only directions for compounding luxurious, and she felt that wealth must be
such medicaments as are curative in their hers, though procured at any sacrifice. When
properties, but those that bring doom speedily the resources of herself and her mother were
and surely without betraying the dire secret nearly at an end, Mr. Crawford offered him-
by any outward mark. As she bent over her self. , ie knew the position in which they
terrible studies, her mind evidently absorbed were placed, and deemed it by no means ims-
in them to the exclusion of every other emo- probable that this haughty beauty would sooner
lion, her savage beauty might have served as accept himself than embrace poverty as her
a study for a painter, had he desired a model lot. He was right, but it was not without a
for one of the detestable heroines of Roman litter struggle that she sacrificed Wilmer to
history. All the softness, all the witchery of her desire for wealth ; and the very necessity
her Attractions had vanished. The childlike I of the sacrifice, made her loathe the proposed
abandon which in society characterized her union with a bitterness of which a disap-
manner was exchanged for the cold self-posses- pointed woman is alone capable.
'lion of meditated crime. Her rage was without bounds, when she

Clara Moreland was the only child of a saw that Wilmer 'had also bowed before theman who had defied all laws, both human and god of Mammon, and if any thing would have
divine. He was an unbeliever in the sacred embittered her disappointment, it was the
truths of revelation: a scoffer at all human choice he had made. Kate Temple and her-
:afections. Thrice has his murderous aim self had been schoolmates; and two charac-
sent a guilty soul with all its unrepented evil ters more dissimilar could not have been
into eternity. The laws of the duello were thrown in contact. The pure and noble soul
rigidly observed, and he escaped the punish- of the ingenuous Kate, instinctively shrank
ment which justice demanded. from the bold and daring spirit of Clara More-

He had married a woman of weak mind, land, and all her advances toward intimacy
and little cultivation, but of rare beauty of had been quietly, but perseveringly repelled.
person. Clara inherited her mother's charms, Light and darkness could as well mingle to--and her father's intellect, together with his gether, as these two women, so different in
:audacity of character. He lived long enough their nature and impulses, become friends.
'to impress all his own peculiar opinions upon Fatal to the happiness of Kate was it, that she
ier opening mind ;. and he rejoiced to see that, should have crossed the path of Clara More-
she was freed from what he called the weak- land, for each sigh wrung from her breaking
mess of her sex. Yes-he rejoiced that his heart over the indifference of her husband,
child, so richly endowed by nature, was utterly would be but music to her who hated her for
perverted; that the most beautiful-the most having circumvented a portion of her well-
attractive traits of her sex, were as a sealed laid schemes.
'book to her darkened mind. His motto had
'been " trample on impossibilities," and fully
was it adopted, and acted on by his daughter. CHAPTER 111.

Her womanly tact, however, taught her to A FEW nore weeks rolled by, and the gay
'secure one thing which the father had scorned world of New York received a new impulse
-the approbation of the world. Every en- from the respective marriages of two of its
,oyment must be obtained which her capric- most brilliant stars. Mrs. Crawford, in bridal
ious fancy might desire ; but the usages of lace and diamonds, seemed more attractive
society must never be glaringly violated. Re- than ever ; and many looked from her lovely
morse ,was a feeling unknown to her, and face toward Frederic Wilmer and his bride,
'future retribution she scoffed at as the dream and wondered how he could have reconciled
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himself to the necessity of marrying a plain imagination, and quick colloquial wit, it was

woman; for plain, Kate certainly was, beside a new species of torture to hear the drowning

the unequaled Clara. of his dull voice, as he uttered truisms, with

This comparison was sought for by Mrs. that air of gravity which stupid people mistake

Crawford, and Kate was pained to find that for wisdom.

in the first week of her married life, she was But Kate bore the infliction patiently, for

forced to yield a point in which she consid- she was changed from the bright spirit which

ered herself right, to the will of her husband. so short a time before brought sunshine with

He decisively said that she must overcome her her into every society she entered ; and she

aversion to Mrs. Crawford, and receive her listened to him with a degree of patience that

advances toward an intimacy, or he should be many marveled at.

seriously displeased. Poor Kate loved him Bitter is the disenchantment of an affection-

too sincerely to hazard his disapprobation, al- ate and romantic heart ! Within one little

though compliance with his command rend- year, Kate found herself the neglected wife of

ered her extremely unhappy, even during that the man she had once beheved among the

halcyon period, known as the honeymoon. noblest of his kind ; her feelings outraged ;

,re olvedher tastes disregarded, and to crown her
iaContanround h ge, and atweremy e misery, a rival whose slightest wish was a law

in a constant round ofgayety, and at every ento her husband. Yet all this was done with
tertainment was her sister bride, with sweet such tact on the part of Clara, that the circle
iscerity and bland smiles for t he wife, ah in which they lived wondered why it was that

whispered words and stolen glances for the Mrs. Wilmer looked so pale and subdued; so
unprincipled husband; while Mr. Crawford little like the Kate Temple whose sprightly
stood smiling by, pleased with the attentions wit, and gay humor, had once enlivened their
his young wife received, reunions. When the heart is steeped in a dis.-

Within a few months after her marriage, appointment which affects every hope in life.
Kate Wilmer found that she had become a the brow can rarely beaig with contentment
perfect nonentity, so far as a will of her own Poor Kate had not learned that lesson of self-
was concerned. Her husband took upon him- control which enables many to put on the ar-
self the responsibility of deciding for her in all mor of endurance, and look serenely to that
things, and appeared to become seriously God who sends the affliction, and is also able
angry, if an objection or remonstrance es- to give the consolation and deliverance from
caped her lips. She felt herself a slave to his it in his own good time.
slightest caprice, but a love as deep and true There was one who saw the change, and
as angels may feel, gilded the chain, and truly interpreted it, though he was far from
though it bore her to the earth, she was con- suspecting the black turpitude developing in
tented to wear it-ay, happy in her bondage, the heart of one of the actors in this sad
so long as she believed herself his voluntary drama of domestic life. Fenwick rarely threw
choice as a wife. himself in Mrs. Wilmer's way, for he never

But alas I too soon came the conviction that looked upon her without a degree of interest

the whispers of the world which she had he feared to increase. The sympathy he felt

vaguely heard before her marriage, and had for her unhappy position, gave an intensity te
disregarded, were all too true. A smile from his solicitude very near akin to love, and he
the syren lips of her pretended friend could carefully held himself aloof. He trembled for

draw Wilmer to her side, while the dullness her happiness, but he was powerless to save

of the self-satisfiedhusband was bestowed upon her from the pangs inflicted by the unprinci,-

poor Kate. pled conduct of her husband.
Mr. Crawford was an excellent man, but he Kate was proud and reserved, and she bore

was decidedly a heavy-minded one, and it was all in silence. If she had made known the
a most insupportable weariness to listen to his depth and bitterness of her anguish, even the
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touched by her wretchedness ; but she locked
it in the silence of her wounded spirit, and
he fancied her contented with the lot in life
which had been awarded her !

" She is too cold-hearted to feel that I do
not love her," he thought ; " and she has no
kind friend to enlighten her."

True, she had no watchful mother, jealous
for her child's happiness, to mark her pallid
cheek and joyless manner. There was no
heart to weep tears of blood over its unloved
darling. She was alone in her sorrow, for she
was an orphan without near relations. The
warm heart that in childhood had been thrown
back upon itself, by the coldness of those on
whose protection she had been cast, had com-
forted itself with the thought of a home of her
own in the future, which was to be the very
temple of contentment and affectionate kind-
ness; and this joyless desert was the realiza-
tion of her childish dreams!, -

I know of no creature on earth so forlorn,
so muchito be sympathized with, as a helpless
little child, whose warm heart yearns for the
prodigal love which only a mother can bestow,
left in the tender years of infancy to the care
of strangers. The orphaned Kate was re-
moved from her desolate home, in which death
had reveled for many days, taking in his chill
embrace the parents and twoayoung brothers ;
she was but four years old, and at that early
age her guardian placed her in a boarding-
school, as the easiest method ofaridding him-
self of the trouble of so young a child.

Among a crowd of children of different
ages, and tempers utterly unlike, individugi
character is seldom remarked by those in au-
thority. The romp, the shrew, and the sen-
sitive plant are alike cared for,. as far as food,
lodging, and instruction are concerned ; but to
the last the aliment of the soul is denied. Tim-
idity and shyness prevent the expression of
their eager desires; the yearning tenderness
of the little heart is hushed into a quietude
which often seems stupidity. Thus repressed,
many times outraged, this keen sensibility
survives, either to become a blessing to others
who need the sympathy of a heart that has
suffered, or alcurse to its possessor. Alas ! to
a woman how often is it the latter !

0 1
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Such had been Kate Temple's early expe-
rience : she went forth into the world, pos-
sessed of wealth sufficient to tempt the mer-
cenary, with the bright hopes of seventeen,
and the trustful heart of a guileless child of
nature. She who had so deeply yearned for
affection, had poured forth her own a spark
ling draught upon the arid and selfish heart
which had so remorselessly won her from
peace and happiness, to pine in solitude of
spirit over the crushed dreams of her youth.

Had Kate been a worldly woman, or one of
little sensibility, she might have found content-
ment perhaps in her brilliant position, and in
the pursuits of fashion. But, unfortunately
for her, she possessed an elevation of soul
which rendered her incapable of -appreciating
such petty sources of happiness; and her
bright anticipations, her deep faith in the
honor of the man she had so ardently loved,
sank into the blank night of a despondency
which nothing could console.

Nothing? Ah, no ! Heaven in its kind-
ness did not utterly forget the neglected, bro-
ken-hearted wife. The waveless torpor of dis-
appointment was broken by the birth of a
daughter ; and the long-repressed tenderness
of her heart gushed forth over the helpless
little image of herself.

Even this child, so deeply idolized by the
young mother, Wilmer did not permitfto be a
source of unmingled happiness to her. He
noticed the little creature but to bewail her
want of beauty, and never was the kiss of pa-
rental love impressed upon her infantile brow.
Bitter and indignant were the tears wrung
from the eyes of poor Kate, by his utter want
of feeling. For herself she could have borne
all; but that his child should be thus coldly
treated because she was not a modelof beauty,
unmasked all the mean selfishness of the man
to whom the birth of this helpless creature
had only the more stronglybound her.

The hour came when Kate held her child
to her heart, and felt in every quivering fibre
of her frame, that her feeble life formed the
only link that bound her to her wedded home.
This was what Clara had labored and planned
for, and she smiled in her splendid home, as
she pictured to her fancy the slow tortures of
the sensitive nature she knew so well.
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CHAPTER IV.

Mrs. Crawford sat in her boudoir, in a sim-
ple but exquisitely becoming morning cos-j
tume. An Italian greyhound lay crouched
at her feet, his large, liquid eyes raised to her
beautiful face, with an expression of almost
human adoration.

Wealth and taste had combined to render
this room a perfect gem of beauty. The
walls were painted in an arabesque of green

and gold, in a most fantastic and graceful pat-
tern; compartments were left for four large
paintings, and Cole's voyage of life, exqui-
sitely copied, occupied them. Statuettes rep-
resenting Hope, Love, Despair, and Courage,
stood on marble pedestals in the corners of
the room, and vases of blooming flowers im-
parted that air of refinement which the pres-
ence of God's most perishable and beautiful
gifts to his children, can alone bestow upon
household decorations. The chairs in this
room were all unlike each other, and each one
was a model of ease and elegance; and the
foot seemed to sink into a \ed of roses, as it
pressed the soft velvet carpet which covered
the floor. All the elegant and expensive tri-
fles which a woman of capricious taste and
unlimited means could collect around her,
were scattered about the apartment; and few
persons could have entered it without finding
something to interest or amuse them.

Clara was more beautiful tnan ever ; it
seems strange that the evil, each day growing
stronger within her, should not hive marred
the radiance of her charms ; but no seraph
from the realms of bliss could have looked
more innocent or.more pure than this woman,
who carried locked within her soul thoughts
and purposes of such deadly import, that
even fiends might shudder in the contempla-

tion of them.

There was no relenting in the purpose dim-
ly shadowed forth in her soul previous to her
marriage. To wed the confiding old man,
and speedily rid herself of him, had been her
original intention; but the marriage of Wil-
mer had, in part, defeated her plans. All her
arts were then used to prevent him from being
won to love his wife, and gradually to produce
a degree of estrangement between them,

which would, at any time, be made to end in

a divorce. This purpose once attaied, death

should speedily free her from her own matri-
monial shackles ; the possessor of her hus-
band's almost princely wealth, she would then

be free to unite her fate with that of the man

for whom her passion led her to brave so
much.

An artist's apparatus stood in the room, and
a tall, dark-eyed young man, of singularly
handsome appearance, was engaged in sketch-in g Mr's. Crawford and her pet. Like most
of those gifted with his talent, the artist was a
man of deep and concentrated feeling, and
undisciplined sensibility. One who looked

calmly into his wildly flashing eyes, and watch-
ed his ever changing expression, could read
in them the fiery excitement native to his soul,
which a keen disappointment could easily lash

into madness. Yet Clara had dared to trifle
with a spirit thus perilously endowed; for she
was a stranger to fear, and the suffering he
might endure she was indifferent to.

On this morning, the burning cheek and
tremulous hands of the painter, expressed

more eloquently than words, the wild passion
with which his artist soul was filled, for this

most perfect specimen of nature. His emo-
tions he dared not clothe in words, addressed
to the wife of one of the most influential men
in the city; but the vain heart of Mrs. Craw-
ford understood what he dared not express'
and she exulted in the effect of her attrac-
tions. Not one emotion of ragret or self-con-
demnation passed through her callous heart,
when she remembered the unprincipled efforts
she had made to attract the admiration of this
gifted youth, that she might have the triumph
of having a portrait of herself, painted by one
devoted to a higher branch of his art. Fran-
stein had hitherto refused all solicitations on

the subject ; but who could resist a request
from the charming Mrs. Crawford, urged with

an eloquent flattery that few hearts could have
been proof against?

The picture was commenced, and Clara saw
the radiant image of herself grow in beauty
beneath his hand ; and her softest smiles and
sweetest words were lavished upon the artist,
who proved himself so capable of doing jug-
tice to her charms. Each sitting but added

THE DIVORCE.

new fuel to the flame already consuming the
ardent soul of the painter, and he bowed his
impassioned spirit in idolatry before this em-
bodiment of his brightest dream of human
loveliness. He was an eloquent talker, and,
had Clara not been already devoted to another,
she might have been won to love this new wor-
shiper at her shrine, who offered the subtle
flattery of his soul's entire devotion. He
looked forward to that morning hour, during
the remaining twenty-three, and dreamed of
the heavenly expression which brightened
over her face as she listened to his picturesque
description of scenes he had witnessed, and
grew animated in her turn, as the conversa-
tion proceeded.

No one had hitherto been admitted to these
sittings ; but now the picture was nearly
completed, and Mrs. Crawford had granted
permission to another person to enter her
sanctum.

A ring at the bell was followed by the an-
nouncement of a visitor, and to the annoy-
ance of Franstein, Mr. Wilmer entered.

-After duly admiring the portrait and com-
plimenting the artist, he said:

"I am happy, Franstein, to find you em-
ployed in so gallant a manner. Your ideality
is rarely gratified with so beautiful a model, I
fancy."

"I rarely paint portraits," replied Franstein
coldly, and for the next hour he silently con-
tinued his employment, -and listened to the
lively gossip with which Mr. Wilmer enter-
tained Mrs. Crawford.

He at length said:
"You have doubtless heard of the separa-

tion' between Stanton and his wife? They
have applied for a divorce."

" Whatreasons are given for such a pro.
ceeding ?" asked Mrs. Crawford, carelessly.

"Oh, incompatibility of temper ; a sufficient
excuse, I think."

Mrs. Crawford darted on him a peculiar
glance, which surprised and puzzled Fran-
stein, for he happened to look up at the mo-
ment, and caught its expression. She in-
quired:
" Would you think that sufficient, in your

own case ?"
"Undoubtedly ; all other contracts are bro-
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ken when they become profitless orburden-
some, and this yoke matrimonial, which is
hardest to bear of all, they make fit tighter
than any other. A poor devil must avail him-
self of any apology to slip his head out of the
noose, when it threatens to suffocate him.
By the way, speaking of being freed from
matrimonial fetters, reminds me that I heard,
yesterday, of the indisposition of your cara
sposa. Nothing serious I suppose ? "

A faint shadow passed over the smooth brow
on which his gaze was fixed, and her lip was
slightly tremulous as she replied:

" Mr. Crawford has been slightly indisposed,
but it is nothing serious I believe."

Franstein thought she suppressed a sigh,
given,. perhaps, to the brilliant bondage into
which she had sold herself. " Ah, if she were
only free I" he thought; if he dared to pour
forth his passion in words-to aspire to a re-
turn. Well, wait; the husband was old, his
constitution pretty well broken up, and she
must soon be once more at liberty to listen to
the vows of one better suited to become her
partner in the race of life. Yet, why was'this
Wilmer allowed to visit her so unceremoni-
ously ? to pour his flatteries unchecked in her
ear? He too had a wife, whom he shamefully
neglected. Franstein remembered that he
had been devoted to Mrs. Crawford before
hejmarriage, and a faint gleam of light fell
on his mind. He half guessed the truth, yet
he did not attach a suspicion of wrong or
blame to his beautiful idol. Her conduct was
too carefully guarded to permit the slightest
shadow of reproach to cling to her, although
it was well known to all their circle, that Wil-
mer was almost as much infatuated by her
charms as before his own marriage. " Poor
man ! how could he help it," they asked, "when
his wife was so cold and repulsive in her man-
ner, that it was impossible to love her ? "

Thus judged the world, and Franstein
among them, could find no fault with the fas-
cinating being who flattered him with the epi-
,het of friend, But on this morning he was
bitterly jealous of Wilmer, and in his heart of
hearts detested the vain coxcomb who appeared
on so friendly a footing with the woman by
whom he felt himself every hour more deeply
enthralled.
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He was about to throw aside his brush, and
request Mrs. Crawford to look.upon his morn-
ing's work, when a violent ringing was heard
at the door, succeeded by a heavy trampling
of feet, and the sound of several voices speak-
ing in a rapid and excited manner.

Clara became deathly pale, and endeavored
to rise from her seat, as she feebly said:

" Good heavens ! what can be the matter?
See, Mr. Wilmer, what has occurred."

Hardened as she was, she recoiled from
what the next moment might reveal. Before
her wish could be obeyed, the door was thrown
open from without, and several men entered
bearing what appeared to be the dead body
of her husband. Clara shrieked and fainted.

It appeared that Mr. Crawford had impru-
dently risen from his bed, to which he had
been confined for several days. His attentive
wife had only left him for the brief hour which
was engaged to the artist-for she was a model
of devotion to her elderly husband - and
he had promised to remain quiet until her re-
turn. Oppressed with the sense of suffoca-
tion which weighed upon his breast, the sick
man thought a walk in the open air would
relieve him, and he persisted in rising and
leaving the house. The servant feared to
acquaint his mistress with what was passing,
for she had given strict orders that these sit-
ings were never to be interrupted, and he fol-
lowed the wasted and tottering figure of Mr.
Crawford, until he fainted and fell in the
street.

A physician was fortunately passing at the
moment he was brought back to the house,
and on opening a vein, he regained his con-
sciousness and looked around for his wife. he
was just recovering from her swoon, and he
smiled and pressed her hand, as he noted her
pallid cheek and trembling frame.

"9She will soon be free," thought Franstein,
as he looked upon the cadaverous face of the
husband. " Ah ! I must win her yet."

Wilmer, too, saw death written on that
wrinkled brow and failing form, and he men-
tally execrated the precipitation which led
him to marry a woman he had never cared
for.
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CHAPTER V.

A month, passed, and Clara was found con-
stantly besi a the sick couch of her sufferipg
husband. She was extolled as a model of de-
votion, her own hand prepared his nourish-
ment, and she permitted no one else to mix
his draughts. Yet he did not improve. Day
by dy the ghastly impress of approaching
death was more visible to those around him,
and the bold and guilty heart that watched be-
side him, trembled and exulted by turns.
She was about to accomplish that destiny
which 'she had once said to her husband was
most enviable : "to be young, beautiful, rich
and a widow."

The last sands were nearly run, and in the
attenuated and ghastly object which lay ex-
tended on the bed of death, few could have
recognized the portly, hale-looking, elderly
gentleman, who, so short a time before, had
led to the altar the fair, girlish-looking woman
who sat beside him with his hand clasped in
both her own. He made no effort to withdraw
it, for he was powerless to unloose that soft
clasp, though it burned and scorched even the
flesh on which the chilling cold of death was
fast encroaching.

Deep emotions were struggling in his bo-
som-ternible thoughts were they to mingle
with the death agony of a human sQul. His
eye rested on the face of his wife, and his fea-
tures grew convulsed with anguish. The phy-
sician was also in the room; he approached
the bed and offered him a draught he had first
prepared. While he was thus employed, Clara
had not offered to approach him, for she
felt it was the last one her husband would ever
need. Her unrighteoustask was accomplished,
and she would soon be free.°

The sick man faintly asked :

"Will it give me strength to speak all I
have to say ?"

The physician bowed, glanced at Clara, and
immediately left the room. If she had seen
the expression of his features, she might have
been terrified ; but she did not look up, and
her face retained its usual calmness, though
now it was touched with sorrow, or what ap-
peared as such.

After the lapse of a few moments, Mr.
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Crawford spoke in a stronger voice, and re- luxurious support. To me you owe the ele-

quested his wife to raise his plows a little. gance in which you have lived ; to me the
The service was performed, and as she sank baneful accomplishments which. have given a
back in her seat, Clara saw that the eye of deeper spell to your dangerous beauty. Even
her husband was fixed upon her with an ex- as a child you were the bright spirit of my
pression that startled her guilty soul.' There life, and behold my reward ? Death-death,
was deep anguish on his furrowed brow, and and at your hands ! A lingering and painful
his voice faltered as he stretched forth his doom, demon that you have become!"
withered hand,.and said: "Death!" faintly repeated Clara, gazing on

"Clara Moreland, why did you perjure -him with eyes distended with fear and horror.

yourself before Heaven by accepting this, "Yes, death - annihilation. Oh, you so

when deadly hatred must have lived within fondly cherished, so blindly trusted"

your soul toward him who offered it? Fool- His voice failed him, and again he wept
fool that I was, to fancy that youth and beauty such tears of mortal agony as were bitterer

could willingly mate with age and ugliness ! far than the (loom which hovered over him,
Yet, oh God ! how 1 have worshiped you! " while Clara bowed down her head with a

Overcome by his .emotioiq he wept aloud. sickening feeling of terror which nearly
Clara cowered before his eye in speechless caused her to faint. But she struggled against

dread; she trembled to hear what was tfl- it; this was no moment for the indulgence of
dlead; he temi s o ear but sh such emotion as would unnerve her. Shelow this ominous commencement, but she at- must know all ; must ascertain the extent oftempted to make no reply. his suspicions, and, if possible, clear herselfAftera paue, th dyin msuspenciousrAfter a pause, the dying man ent on more from the charge. She who had so completely

y-blinded him to her defects when in the full
"My youth and manhood were spent in the possession of his faculties, could surely succeed

accumulation of wealth, which, at some future in removing such fatal suspicions from the
day, was to be lavished on you, either as my mind of a man weakened by illness ind suf-
wife or as my adopted daughter; for from your fering. If she could not do this, what would
very infancy I have loved you as the very bel her own. fate? All the horrible conse-
pulse of my existence. If you would be quences of her crime arose in ghostly array
mine at any price, I was resolved to gain you; 'before her, and, with an assumption of calm-
if you *ould not consent, I still destined you ness she was far from feeling, she .arose and
alone to be the inheritor of my wealth-, and stood beside him. Modulating her voice to
so unselfish was my' affection, that I siuld the most tender of tones, she said-
have lavished it on him who might have been "Alas! my beloved, your mind wanders.
more fortunate than myself in winning you. Accuse not your own Clara of so dreadful a
I could not resolve to say this to you, for it deed. The very thought of such a terrible
seemed like depriving myself of my lastchance crime is sufficient to blight her whole future
of success, Jwhere I had so much at stake. life."You accepted me without any seeming reluc- Her husband looked sternly upon her.
tance, and I was the proudest and happiest of "Fair and false piece of duplicity, seek not
men." to vail the clearing vision of a dying man.

" And have I not been faithful and true to Fear not denunciation from me. I can not
you?" asked Clara, in an unfaltering voice, forget that you have been the cherished treas-
" Can you reproach me with any failure in ure of my soul; that, for a brief space, I wasthe duty I owed you ?'' happy in the belief that you loved me.

"Silence--silence, madam, and listen to all Neither would I have the honorable and, un-
1 have to say. Your father was my friend, spotted name you bear become a sound of
and at his death, when his estate was declared horror to all good 'men. No; I leave you to
insolvent, I stepped forward and assumed such the curse of accomplished crime. It will fall
debts as left his widow and orphan child a in its own good time, and crush you."
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in her hand.
" You see, yourself, there is nothing of the

kind here; and I can only say that Dr. Elmer
possesses singular powers of vision, to behold
what never occurred."

"It is useless to deny, madam, what can
eaily be proved. No sooner did Elmer ac-
tually witness this surreptitious mixture than
he resolved to analyze what remained in the
cup. He did so, and proved, to his own sat-

without a thought of the weary days and sleep-
less nights spent by your victim in its acqui-

sition; but judgment shall yet overtake you.
I am put out of the way for some younger
and fairer lord, and by him shall I be avenged,
deeply, dearly. I have read your.doom ; now
leave me. Take from my dimming eyes the
sight of your fatal beauty."

Clara obeyed him, without a word in reply,
glad to escape from a scene which had shaken
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Clara breathed more freely: such retribu- isfaction, the presence of one. of the most
tion she feared not. After a slight pause, Mr. subtle poison own to the medical profes.
Crawford continued: sion. He then remembered seeing among

"While your conjugal devotion has been your own books several singular ones to be
the theme of praise, and I have been con- possessed by a lady. With my permission,
gratulated on your untiring solicitude for my he entered your private room, and there found
restoration to health, you were daily destroy- the volume from which the directions for com-
ing the effect of the medicines administered, pounding this preparation were obtained.
by mixing with them an infernal preparation, When certainty of your guilt was gained, he
made by a recipe found in your own private cautiously revealed it to me ; and I - I, who
library. A sufficient dose of this poison will had looked on you as the pure spirit of
produce death, without betraying its action by womanly faith and truth-found but a fiend,
any outward sign. Your first aim was disap- in the disguise of an angel of beauty. I, who
pointed; that which was given to me when in had loved you so fondly, found my soul
health produced paralysis, but not death, and writhing with horror and hatred toward you."
you have daily added to your awful crime by Clara was overwhelmed by this clear state.

administering, under cover of affectionate ment of her\ guilt, but her natural audacity
solicitude, a small quantity of this deadly mix- came to her assistance. She raised her head,
ture, which slowly but surely sapped away and looked him calmly in the face, while sht

the foundations of life." said-
"And who dares accuse me of this ?" asked "Alas, my love, this is surely the raving of

Clara, haughtily. delirium. You can not believe me real
" Your own cousin, madam, the physician guilty of this crime."

who attends me; and fortunate for you it is Her husband gazed on her some moments
that he is so nearly related to you, or you in sorrowful surprise, and he muttered,
would be denounced to the world in your true " So young, and so hardened ! Alas, who
character. His suspicions were aroused by would believe it! Clara Moreland, do you
the singular effect of his prescriptions, and he believe in a God ? in a future ?
watched you carefully, though, alas, it was "1I do not," replied she, in a clear, distinct
only on yesterday that he could ring himself tone, and in those words the secret of her re-
really tobelieve that you could be guilty of volting insensibility was avowed.,
so dire a deed. You allowed no other person " Then, may God pity you, remorseless sin-
to prepare my draughts but yourself, and he ner that you have become! Listen to my last
detected you in pouring into them a few drops words, and heed them well. The fortune for
from a small vial you carry in your pocket. whose possession you have plunged yourself
No doubt it is there now, but it will be of no in crime shall be yours, that you may feel its
further use to you; your evil deed is accom- insufficiency to purchase happiness. I have
polished" , exacted an oath from the only other person

Clara replied by drawing an embroidered cognizant of your guilt, not to betray you,
handkerchief from the pocket of her dress, and you are therefore safe from detection.
and then turning out the remaining contents Revel in the wealth I permit you to retain,
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:her guilty soul to its center. Trembling at
his words, yet exulting in the weakness which
secured her from punishment, and allowed her
to retain his coveted wealth, she sought the
retirement of her own room.

Within a few hours Mr. Crawford breathed
his last, and during the evening Clara re-
ceived a note from Dr. Elmer, containing the
following words :

" The ties of consanguinity forbid me to
make known to the world what a monster it
cherished in its bosom. in your fair-seeming
self. I can not meet you without betraying
the loathing with which your unnatural crime
has inspired me, and comments on our es-
trangement might arouse suspicions which you
could not meet.

" Leave your native land forever ; travel in
foreign countries. The weakness of your late
husband left the means in your power to live
in magnificence in any land you may prefer.
Go, and if Heaven is sufficiently merciful to

you to permit continued concealment to rest
on the dark fact, repent of the evil you have
wrought."

The lips of the murderess curled in scorn,
as she read, and she muttered,

" My own inclinations lead me to the same
goal, or -I would remain and defy suspicion.
I have not ventured thus far without calcu-
lating all the chances in my favor. After all,
I have but actel as the great law of nature
dictates. In seeking my owa happiness, I have
put away the shadow that darkened my path.
An old and fond husband! did I not endureI
him long enough. to fairly purchase the right
to my freedom? If I had not been a most
consummate actress, he would long since have
discovered the loathing with which he inspired
me. I bore with him until the mind of an-
other was in a state to be moulded to my pur-
poses. Ab, Wilmer, deep is the debt of love
you owe me."

She sank into a reverie in which dark
thoughts and bitter purposes were mingled
with dreams of love, and the sunny clime of
Italy. She was startled by the sound of steps,
and heard the suppressed murmur of voices,
as the nurse and undertaker passed her door,
on their wayto the chamber of death. She
shuddered, and grew pale, and for a moment

f .«..

her fancy hovered beside the stark form from
which her agency had dismissed the mysteri-
ous tenant. She quickly repressed such
thoughts, and seating herself at her writing-
table, she penned the following note, an-
nouncing the event which had just taken
place:

"Wilmer, I am free ! The bonds I rashly
fettered myself with are broken, and you, for
whose sake freedom would have been so dear,
are bound to another. I could sacrifice much
for you, Frederic. Prove, then, the strength
of the love you have so often professed for
me, by breaking a tie which has become hate-
ful to you.

"In two weeks I leave for Europe. I shall
not see you in the interim, and this is the only
time I shall communicate with you. A woman
situated as I am can not be too circumspect
in her conduct. Do not seek me; but com-
mune with your own heart, and, make a reso-
lution which shall be final. On the morning
of my departure, I will give you a few mo-
ments in which to declare your decision. If
you love me as I have fondly trusted, you will
sacrifice all for me, even as I would for you.
If not, I can die in the sunny land to which
I go; for I swear to you I will not survive
your utter loss.

"I do not desire you to accompany me;
but in six months I shall expect you, freed
from every tie which can prevent me from
becoming your wife."

This note had no signature, and it needed
none. Mrs. Crawford sent it by her own con-
fidential servant, with orders to deliver it into
the hands of Wilmer himself.

A few days after Mr. Crawford's funeral
took place, the following announcement ap-
peared among the fashionable news, in one of
the city papers.

" We understand that the beautiful Mrs.C -d has made arrangements to leave for
Europe in the next steamship. We trust
that the grief of her recent bereavement may
be alleviated by travel in a foreign, land.
This lady is a proof that congeniality ofmind
can reconcile difference in age between mar-
ried persons. Her devotion to her husband
during his last illness has been spoken of as
unparalleled. Her mother, who has for sev-
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eral years been an invalid, accompanies her, her rival drew from her finger a sparkling
and a promising young artist is attached to gem, and whispered,
her suite. " When you are once more free, come to

" We commend her liberality and munifi- me, and at any hour you may demand it, by
cent spirit, in affording such an opportunity sending me this ring, I give you the hand
to a son of genius, to visit the world of art, in which it has adorned."
the older nations of the earth; and can not re- With such a compact in existence between
frain from offering her example as a precedent two such unscrupulous persons as Wilmer and
for others of the wealthy, who annually leave Mrs. Crawford, there was little chance that
our shores for a European tour." domestic peace should rear its altar beneath

Clara read this alone in her boudoir; and the roof of the unhappy Kate. Her husband
a smile of mockery flitted over her lips, as she endeavored to irritate her into demanding a
thought how easily the world is deceived by separation, which he would then take care
the beautiful, the fascinating, and the wealthy. should become a legal divorce ; and, as the

surest means of wounding her to the soul, he
treated her child with brutal unkindness. He
invaded the apartment which had hitherto

CHAPTER VI. been sacred to the use of the mother and
daughter, and made himself such an object of

WILMER sat leaning back in his chair, with terror to the latter, that she never saw him
his feet propped against the marble mantel, enter, without shrieking and sheltering herself
smoking a cigar. He knew that his wife par- upon the bosom of her mother.
ticularly disliked the scent of tobacco smoke, Kate had left her asleep in her chamber,
and therefore he chose to defile her own sitting- and after finding fault with every thing that
room with its fumes. had been done during the morning, Wilmer

Kate, in a plain white wrapper, with her asked,
hair neatly braided under a little lace cap, sat "Where is the child? I believe you en-
beside a work-stand, employed in embroider- courage her in her pretended fear of me. I
ing a dress for her child. There was deep do, by George! and I will let you know I will
and touching sorrow expressed in her counte- not put up with such conduct, madam."
nance, but no trace of petulance or anger. "A child of a year old, Mr. Wilmer, can riot
When her eye wandered toward her husband, be expected to love a person who treats her
she softly sighed, but did not venture to ad- as you have treated Emma. -Her arm is blue
dress him; for, in the slovenly, slip-shod man, now, where the grasp of your fingers left their
who looked as though a smile had never irra- mark last week."
diated his countenance, few would have recog- " Do you taunt me, madam, with my treat
nized the elegant Wilmer of society. ment of my own daughter? She belongs a

Of late' his temper had become so over- much to me as to you, and I will treat her as
bearing that, with all her innate dignity of I please. Frightful little squalling creature
character, which forbade her to condescend that she is! There, there she goes now-
to the vulgarity of quarreling with, her bus- waking with a yell, like that of a wild Indian.
band, Kate found it a hard task to keep silent. Pretty management you have, to permit her
She had koped that, after the departure of his to scream in such a disgraceful manner. Bring
enchantress, he would be won to return her her in here, madam, and I will teach her how
affections; but, alas, she had not stood beside to behave, since you are too tender-hearted to
him on the deck of the ship which bore Clara bestow a little necessary correction upon her.'"
from her native land, and witnessed what there Kate silently left the room, but tears were
took place, or the faint gleam of hope which streaming over her face, as she entered her
shone upon her heart on her removal would <hamber, and took in her arms the little
have been instantly quenched. She had not trembling creature,i who had been awakened
beheld the look of triumphant love with which from a sound sleep by the raised tones of her
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father's voice ; tones which her infantile ear Excuse me, but the truth will burst forth
had already learned too well to distinguish. sometimes."
Anticipating a scene of violence toward her Kate looked on him, and wondered how she
darling, the mother wound her arms around could ever have considered him either noble
her, and endeavored to quiet her cries; and or generous; and her roused soul arose to
they had sunk into faint sobs, when Wilmer meet the emergency in which she was placed.
entered, pale with anger. She spoke calmly, for disdain was too strong

"I choose to be obeyed, Mrs. Wilmer. I within her heart to suffer the deep emotion

required you to bring Emma to me, and you struggling there to gain the mastery.
bush her into silence by caresses, when she " You reveal to me nothing new. I have
needs correction." long felt that from being an object of indiffer-

The little girl shrieked as if she understood ence toyou, I have become one of actual dis-
the import of his words, and as he drew near like; but for the reason already mentioned,
with his hand outstretched to tear her from her the future welfare of my daughter, I decline
mother's arms, Kate arose, and straining her seeking a divorce. A separation I am willing
helpless burden to her breast, said, to have, because that can be obtained by mu-

Frederic-Mr Wilmer, for God's saketual consent, without the necessity of a law-
Frber c--M Wilme my od' sake suit, which would bring our daily life before aforbear. You will make my child an idiot by curious and cavilling public. That, I wouldsuch treatment. See, how the poor thing avoid, because I would not have my childtrembles and clutches my collar with her little blush for her father."

fingers. I have borne this too long already, Wilmer, in ungovernable fury at her re-
and you shall not again strike her." fusal, uttered in a decided manner, ap-

" Shall not? Who is to prevent rme ?" he preached her, and said,
asked, mockingly. . "Will this then suffice to sever the detesta-

"I, her mother, her only protector, will." ble yoke ?" and he struck a blow upon the
"You? pooh, you have no power over side of her head so severe and unexpected,

your own fate. I am its master, and you dare that she reeled beneath the shock,
not rebel against my authority." His cowardly soul quailed before the glance

He approached nearer, as if to seize the she cast upon him, as she turned away with-
child. Kate was deadly pale, but there was out a word, and clasping to her heart the child
noshrsnking in her glance. for whose sake she struggled against the in-

"Frederic Wilmer, beware," she impres- dignant despair that threatened to unseat her
sively said. "Endurance has bounds-I have reason, left the room.
suffered all that a woman may endure and Wilmer, debased in his own esteem by his
live, and for the sake of my child's future fate, unmanly act, paced the floor with a owning
I have borne much that my soul rebelled brow and writhing lips. A dim consciousness
against. Your neglect-your insults to ny- of the worth he had -slighted, the true affec-
self, were passed silently by, because I looked tion he had so bitterly outraged, dawned upon
upon my child, and would that no stain should his mind, and he regretted that he had not
rest upon her fair name, fixed there by the openly stated his feelings and wishes to his
gossip of the malignant, concerning the sepa- wife, and have appealed to her high-toned
ration of her parents. Behold the only tie generosity to release him voluntarily, by her-
that binds me to my loveless and most wretched self demanding a divorce. It seemed impos-
home." sible that she should still cherish one feeling

"Do you offer me a temptation to take the of affection for him, and she might have been
brat's life, madam? for on nay soul the price induced to see the expediency of consenting
does not seem to me too dear to rid me of the to a formal separation of all interests.
shackles that eat into my very soul. Seek for He consoled himself with the thought that
a divorce, if I do not treat your child tenderly his end was accomplished at all events, for
enough, and rid me of your detestable presence. she must now see the impossibility of their
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continuing to live beneath the same roof; and to remove the traces of emotion from her pal-
the pride of his wife secured him from the lid features, she received a note from her hus.
scorn his unmanly treatment merited. He band, which relieved her from this dilemma:
knew that Kate would never avow to the ".After what has passed, it is impossible that
world that she had been subjected to the in- we shall continue to live together. Fenwick
dignity of a blow. will be your best legal adviser, as he is friendly

to both of us, and will conduct every thing
with that discretion and delicacy which an

CHAPTER VII. affair of this kind demands.
"From you must come the demand for a

PoOn Kate wept until the fountain of her divorce, as you can urge sufficient cause for
tears appeared exhausted, and she raised her seeking it, and the odium which will be at.
head from-her pillow with that feeling of hope- tached to me, I am willing to bear for the short
lessness and utter physical prostration which time I shall remain in this country, after the
succeeds the violent indulgence of grief, decision which frees me is given.

Her truly feminine soul shrank from the " The property which I obtained with your
only path now open to her, for the long-suffer- hand, I am willing to divide equally with you;
ing wife was no longer permitted the choice my moiety, of course, reverting to Emma at
between the endurance of harshness and op- my death."
pression, or the open rupture of that bond Again tears started to the eyes of Kate, but
which the word of God emphatically pro- she indignantly dashed them away, and after
ounces indissoluble by man. "Whom God bathing her swollen features, and strugglingbath joined together, let no man put astnder," resolutely against her emotion, she felt more
are words of simple and straight-forward mean- composed. Wilmer had already left the
ing, an need n interpreter to those whobe-- house, and his note was dated from a fasiion-
lieve in the sacred book from which they are able hotel in, the city. Thus their rupture
taken. was by this time known to their "dear five

The wedded home of the helpless wife no hundred friends," and she an object of con-
longer offered its shelter to her head ; and he temptuous pity, or open blame to the majority
who had promised before men and angels to of them; for it is an indisputable truth that,
be her loving and true protector, had annulled however innocent and amiable a woman may
the contract by his own cowardly act. His be, she suffers more in public estimation from
dastard soul, incapable of appreciating the freeing herself from the power of a tyrant,
beauty of character which distinguished his than her husband does, however brutal maywife, had spurned the last hope of salvation have been his conduct toward her.
from ruin and disgrace, which Heaven in Her heart is not only broken, and her only
mercy held out to him- legitimate empire, that of the affections, rudely

Kate no longer loved her husband-bitter overthrown, but the voice of censure throws
scorn, and a stern sense of wrong, for which its fatal blight over the desolate soul already
no atonement could now be offered, were the bowed to the dust with its weight of sorrow.
feelings which swayed her mind ; but it was Is it not enough that the altars of her home
exquisitely painful to her proud and sensitive are desecrated ? her warm heart thrown back
nature, to be forced to lay bare the unhappi- upon itself? the fairy hopes that made her
ness of her home-to speak to strangers of the youth joyful swallowed up by the surging
utter impossibility of living beneath the same waves of a despair which is deaf to the voice
roof with the man to whom but two short years of consolation; but must the petty and scan-
before she had been united. dal-loving spirit of society, also make her a

She was entirely at a loss to know to whom mark at which to point its keenly-barbed
to apply for advice or assistance in her un- arrows ?
happy position : but while endeavoring to re- How many noble, high-souled women have
store outward calmness to her demeanor, and sunk beneath the untold anguish of their lot,

and borne with every indignity, sooner than Fenwick bowed..
undergo this terrible ordeal? " I fully comprehend you, madam," he said,

Fenwick was alone in his office, when a " but is this step absolutely necessary ? Can
servant entered with a note from Mrs. Wil- no mediation effect a reconciliation ? Wil-
mer, written in so tremulous a hand as to be mer has faults, I know, but he has also good
nearly illegible, in which she requested a few traits, which should lead him to appreciate his
moments' conversation with him. His heart happiness in the possession of such a wife. I
misgave him, for he had seen much of the hoped you might be able to save him from
by-play between Wilmer and Mrs. Crawford, himself."
and he at once divined the cause of this un- A faint flush arose to:Kate's cheek, and for
usual summons. He shuddered at the thought an instant she, struggling to speak, Fenwick
of the keen suffering which must have driven arose and turned away, that he night spare
a woman of Kate's shrinking character to de- her the consciousness that another beheld the
mand a separation from her husband. voiceless anguish of her spirit. le continued

He had seen, with sorrow and indignation, to gaze through a window until she regained
that the influence of Clara continued almost sufficient self-command to address him again.
as great over his former friend after his mar- "Be assured, Mr. Fenwick, that do media-
riage as before ; and in disgust at the perver- tion can avail-my decision is irrevocable-
sity of mind which caused him to turn from neither has it been made without sufficient
the pure and abundant fount of happiness ht consideration. The law will not require a
possessed i the strong attachment ofhis wife, statement of the causes of a mere separation
to the worldly coquette who had trifled with -it is enough that we both desire it; and
him, and yet still held him captive, in spite of when she who asks your good offices, claims
her delinquency toward himself, Fenwick had,e eiqec oadhmef ewc a them as the early friend of Selina Burton, youwithdrawn from the companionship which once .
afforded him pleasure. He had fancied him- render herefusthis te darkest hura of he a"

self acquainted with all the weakness and all A flood of light suddenly poured upon thethe strength of Wilmer's character, for they mind of Fenwick, and he remembered where
had been boys together; but a darker page and under what circumstances he had first met
was yet to be read before the record was the.sweet smilecicumsanceued im

closd . he seet mde hich had once puzzled him.closed.
A short walk brought him to the door of And are you indeed the sprightly play-

Wilmer's residence, and in a few moments he mate of the cousin whose early fate I have

was ushered into the presence of the deserted never ceased to regret ?-her nurse in her

wife. He had expected to find her subdued last illness, and her companion in her happier
and wretched, but he was startled by the im- hours? Pardon me, sweet Kate-Mrs. Wilmer,
press which a night of such suffering as hu- I mean, that I was heedless enough to have

vanity is seldom called on to endure, had left forgotten even the name of the charming child

on her features. Years seemed to have been who once spent a summer vacation at my
added to her age since he last looked upon her, father's house. When we first met, so famil-
and the calm of her manner appeared to. be iar was the expression of your features, that
the result of utter hopelessness. Emotion had I imagined the fanciful dreams of old might
exhausted itself-the worst was known, and be true, and I had knownt you in some former
strength had been given to endure it..- state of being. I will exert myself to serve

"1 sent for you, Mr. Fenwick," said Kate, you, dear madam, with all the energy, all the

in a low but steady voice, " to request you to delicacy you can desire.,
draw up a deed of separation between myself Kate murmured her thanks, and after a few

and Mr. Wilmer. I approach the point at moments of reflection Fenwick said,
once, as a prolonged conversation on such a " If your determination in this matter is
subject must, you are aware, be extremely irrevocable, why seek only a separation ? Free
painful to me." , yourself at once frem all ties, is my earnest
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advice. Believe me it will be much better. bad so soon resorted to such means of consola. for I pine for freedom more eagerly than a be the last interview between us.
Wilmer will probably leave his native land tion," replied Fenwick, coldly. caged lion. We are not suited to each other: after confer with Messrs.-,
forever,,and the bond which a man can tram- There was a brief pause, and Wilmer let that suffice, and do your devoir as quickly other meeting might lead to a p
pie on, can still be made a galling yoke to seemed slightly embarrassed. He, however, as possible. In acting thus, you will prove cult, which I would at present
you." soon recovered himself, and said, yourself a true friend to both Kate and my- "I am aware that you consider

"I can not," faltered Kate. " Take into "You have seen Mrs. Wilmer, I presume, self. I have employed Messrs. as my and a fool," said Wilmer, passion
your hand a newspaper containing the intelli- and know all about this confounded fracas ?" lawyers, and you may confer with them on the as I do not wish to quarrel with
gence respecting such trials, and read the and he looked keenly at Fenwick, to ascertain subject. Where both parties are agreed as pass. When you see Mrs. Wihm
heartless comments of the press. See the how much Kate had revealed. to the necessity of a divorce, an affair of this will have had more time for refie
most sacred rights violated--the inmost re- "I have had the honor of a conversation kind can be speedily arranged." am certain she will then feel t
cesses of daily life laid bare before an indiffer- with Mrs. Wilmer, and she has signified to " But Mrs. Wilmer does not desire a di- course left to her is to comply
ent and curious public-the sanctity of home me a desire for a separation from yourself." vorce. . She naturally shrinks from its pub- -desecrated-oh,o! I believe it would kill "Quite right," said the husband, indiffer licity, and she would not listen to proposal of F-e.-utherkht"ds"d-hthenwelk ascalenly left thy

Fenwick saw it would be vain to urge her ently. " I am as anxious for it as she can ,the kind" ,hi aefew moent rn entfurther, and after obtaining such instructions possibly be; and where both cordially unite An oath escaped Wilmer's lips; he rose irew what his hae
as she could give him, he left her for the pur- in the same wish, there need be no delay in from his chair, kicked it over, and strode to qr what he wof ave.

obtaining its fulfillment." and fro the floor in irrepressible anger.pose of having an interview with her husband. .'. woman, who can act as nursery aFenwick gravely continued: " She shall have it : she must-I will force . .
"Before proceeding further in the affair, I her to give me back the freedom I so rek-

considered it due to the friendship I have felt lessly bartered for money ; for she knows I stand
CHAPTER VIII. for you, to make an effort to restore peace to never loved her; and now I loathe her very i.Ysh to ; woman to repe

the home you have so recklessly abandoned. presence. What ! shall a mere form bind me i ws to hi immanito ad h
Wrra an indignant heart and burning Your wife has devotedly loved you, Frederic, forever to a woman, who herself sees the ne- in to I wil a h

e eek, Fenwick knocked at the door of the She chose you from many suitors, any one of cessity of a separation between us ?" two hou r I ewill he
room occupied by his former associate. He whom might have endeavored to render her " You} forget that you voluntarily sought chake e of."
found Wilmer indolently lounging over a late happier than you have made any effort to do. that woman. That you won her trusting af- "Ye sr, of.
breakfast, with several newspapers scattered But she preferred you to them all, and how fection, and now-I will not proceed Wilmer. res, se. he an a
around him. have you rewarded her trust'? Reflect on the If you are not undeserving the name of man; - 1eapn to not e

His slumbers had evidently not been broken consequences of your conduct toward an affee- if you have one spark of honor left in you asir"
by any intrusive feeling of remorse ; and as tionate and warm-hearted woman ; her youth soul, you must shrink from consummating the "Vry str
Fenwick glanced through a half-open door is blighted, and her position in life rendered wrong you now meditate." as y do so to hert
which led into the adjoining apartment, he too equivocal to be happy. You can not have "I am no weak driveler," retorted Wil o d to ea
was disgusted to perceive in the empty glasses, done that which is unpardonable: return, I scornfully, oto sacrifice my happinesslmer, office, n a hour nnd a al
wine-stained table, and scattered cards, the conjure you, to your home, and abjure the mere chimera, which you straight-faced e Te orcosed n he andeh
evidences of the orgies of the past night. He sinful intentions which have led you to com- call honor. Since you hint at my intent l n h nd
could thus, in his heartless egotism, disregard mit this wrong toward the woman you vowed 1 will avow them; and I do not blushtondos. aard,geefullyrubbingthisrh
the wrongs he had heaped upon a helpless and to cherish and protect." Ys h ra fm al ahote " aehri ypwrnw
uncomplaining woman ; and, while her heart That Wilmer understood his last allusion, idol of my soul, awaits me in a foreign land; her to my will, like wax, if I
broke beneath its load of unspeakable anguish, was evident from the crimson flush which and think you I will suffer this clog on my through her child. The law give
find forgetfulness in the revels of dissipation. mounted to his temples; and for an instant he path to remain ? No, I trample upon the un- tody of the brat, and Kate must c

Wilmer read something of what was passing closed his lips firmly, as if resolved to repress holy bond, which was forged in a moment of before I yield her up again.
in Fenwick's mind, and he arose with an the expression of his angry emotions. He at madness, and I will leave no means untried to Yes, such is the unjust, and,
affectation of cordiality, and offered him a length spoke calmly, break it." - -t-
seat. He said, apologetically, as he glanced! "Our long intimacy permits much to be Fenwick arose, and prepared to leave The child of many tears is 9ften t
toward the open door, said by you, Fenwick, which no other man " It is well," said be coldly, "I will use my bosom of the tender mother, by

"Several of my club called in last night, dare utter to me. We will confine our con- influence with Mrs. Wilmer, to procure her and unprincipled father; and t
and in spite of my opposition, they sent for versation to one subject if you please ; and consent to a divorce, as I certainly think it which nature has wiselynade the scards and wine to enliven me, as they kindly you need not trouble yourself to lay hare the will be best for her own peace to break every deepest she has implanted in the hsaid." motives of my conduct. My wife asks a di- tie that binds her to one who has shown him- a mother's instinctive and inex" I certainly did not expect to find that you vorce, and I am more than willing to grant it; aeif so reckless of her happiness. This must love for her offspring, is made a s
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quisite misery to her who is thus bereft'of the
child whose infantile cries have been hushed
to sleep upon her bosom; whose little hands
have twined their first clasp of love 'around
her neck ; whose early lispings were learned
from her lips."

Such is the tie ye often sever, oh ye wise
men of the earth l If, when that law was
framed, each one who gave it his sanction had
looked forward in the vista of future years,
and beheld a beloved daughter placed in such
a position, would he not have drawn back,
and felt, as the Israelite of old, as he ap-
proached the sacred veil which concealed the
holy of holies from his sight? Man, in his
blindness of heart, has arrogated to himself
the right to sever a bond which Heaven has
visibly sanctified.

Ch APTER IX.

WORN out with suffering, Kate had thrown
herself upon her couch, and that heavy sleep
which refreshes not, gradually crept over
her senses. Her child, awoke, and nestling
closer to her bosom, twined its little fingers in
the loose braids of hair which fell over the
pillow. In her sleep she murmured a snatch
of an old nursery song, she was accustomed-
to sing as a lullaby, and both mother and
child again slumbered.

The noise of approaching feet, the sup-
pressed tones of remonstrance, gradually
growing louder, were unheard by that hapless
mother, who smiled in her sleep, as the open-
ing scenes of a dream flitted through her
fancy.

She stood beside the altar, with a heart
filled to overflowing with happiness too deep
for words. The husband of her choice clasped
her hand within his own, and gazed on her
with eyes beaming with tenderness. Sud-
denly his features changed, and he grinned
with mocking malignity, and was about to hurl
her over a precipice, when Fenwick rushed
to her rescue, and tore her from his grasp.

A wild cry escaped her lips, and she started
up, to find several strange men in the room,
and her own maid alternately remonstrating
and wringing her hands, as she stood between
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them and the bed on which her mistress re-
posed; while the startled faces of the rest of
the household looked in at the open door.,

"I tell you it will kill her outright," said
the girl. " She has not eat any thing since
day before yesterday, and I believe this is the
first time she has slept. If you persist in
taking the child away, I know it will be the
death of her."

"Never mind, young woman," said one of
the men, " we have our duty to do, and other
folks must answer for the consequence."

"What does this mean?" asked Kate, spring-
ing to the floor, and looking wildly around
her. " Who are you, and by what authority
do you thus insolently Intrude into my cham-
ber?"

The one who had before spoken made an
awkward attempt at a bow, and. said,

"We only does our duty, ma'am. The
gentleman sent us for the child, and if this
young woman would have been quiet like,
and have brought her to us, we'd ha' gone
away, as peaceable as-lambs, and let you take
your nap out. My maxim is, eat, drink, and
sleep, when we can, for trouble is a mighty
dead weight on all three o' them delights o'
this carnal life."

Kate listened in bewildered silence. The
thought had not once occurred to her that
Wilmer could be so inhuman as to torture her
unnecessarily, by claiming a child toward
whom he had shown an indifference that was
almost criminal; while, to her, Emma was
the last link that bound her to existence.

The noise had aroused the little girl, and
she stretched forth her arms to her mother.
Kate snatched her to her breast, and turning
to the men, said,

" Leave this apartment, instantly. There
is no law by which the chamber of a woman
innocent of crime can be invaded ; and tell
him who sent you' on this shameless errand,
that my child is in my arms, and I defy him
to tear her from them, so long as life is left
me."

"Your defiance is not worth much, madam,"
said a voice from the next room, and the do-
mestics that crowded around the door fell back,
and allowed Wilmer to enter. The determi-
nation expressed in those tones struck terror

Ij
to tteinmost soul of his wife ; and a single
glance at his face showed her that resistance
would be useless. He was very pale ; but
there was an expression of iron determination
on his countenance which indicated what was

passing within.
Kate held to her child with the frantic firm-

ness of despair, and, as he- approached, with
outstretchedhand, to tear it from her, she felt
her helplessness to defend her just right, in
all its bitterness.

She threw herself upon her knees, before
her heartless husband, and exclaimed,

"Leave her to me, Wilmer, and I forgive
you all. Take every thing beside; strip me
of fortune ; tear from me hope, joy, respecta-
bility, but leave me my child; and I will find
a blessing and a prayer for you in my stricken

heart."
" The law gives to the father the custody of

his children," he replied, unmoved by her an-

guish. "Emma must go with me; I have
already provided for her comfort."

tie arose; she had debased herself in vain
before her callous and flinty-hearted persecu-
tor. She bent her head one brief moment
over her screaming child, and a prayer as-

cended to Heaven for the helpless little one
she was-forced to resign to the tender mercies
of such a father. She then held, her toward
him, and said,

" Take her; you have well calculated what
would fill the cup to overflowing. If you had,
one spark of affection for her, I could even
excuse the suffering you thus heap on a head
already bowed to the earth with sorrow; but
you do not love your child: a base and un-
manly desire to wound one who too fatally
placed her happiness in your power, alone
actuates you. Take your daughter from the
only heart th t loves her ; but every pang you
now so ruthlssly inflict on her who never,
even in thot ht, injured you, shall, at some
future hour, 'be repaid. God suffers such

wrongs at ti es, but he never fails to avenge
them on their perpetrator."

Wilmer sneered ; for her appeal had failed
to touch him. " God nor devil shall prevent
me from fulfilling the intention with which I
came hither," was his impious response, as he
roughly took the trembling child from the
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arms of her mother, and, signing to his emis-
saries t follow him, left the ,loom.

The excitement which had sustained Kate
through this trying scene was over, and she
fell senseless on the floor, as the door shut out
the last glimpse of her darling. The over-
tasked heart yielded beneath its weight of woe,
and before night the bereaved mother was
raving in the delirium of a brain fever.

Day after day passed, and to the regular
inquiry of Fenwick ather door, the answer
was, "No better." He had made several
ineffectual efforts to see Wilmer, and had
finally addressed him a note, conjuring him
to restore the little girl to her suffering mother,
and he would undertake to procure her con-
sent to whatever he wished, so soon as she was
in a condition to be consulted. Wilmer briefly
refused to act thus, until Kate was sufficiently
recovered to signify her consent to a divorce.

A weelp of intense suffering passed, and
once more Kate recognized those around her'
and inquired for her daughter.

The recollection of all that had occurred,
previous to her illness, gradually dawned on
her mind, and she buried her head in the pil-
low, and asked of Heaven why she had been

permitted to awake once more to the remem-
brance of her bitter sorrow. When life was
stripped of every charm, why should she
continue to drag its weary load through long
and dreary years ?

Her maid informed her that Mr. Fenwick
had called that morning, and, learning that
she was better, had desired her to inform her
mistress that he wished to obtain an inter-

view, so soon as she felt well enough to grant
it. He desired her to add, further, that he
had strong hopes of soon being enabled to
restore her child to her arms.

A faint hope gleamed oh the sorrowful heart
of the invalid, but it instantly faded before
the recollection of the brutal harshness with

which her infant had been torn from her, and
she murmured, with starting tears,

" No, no; he but flatters me with a vain

hope. I so love my babe that I would give
all the remaining years of my life to clasp her
to my breast, and thus die. .But he who un-
happily has power over my destiny, is allowed
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this unrighteous use of it, and I must school
my heart into submission."

"Here is a note, ma'am, which I think I
may venture to give you," said the girl, with
some hesitation. " Mr. Fenwick said, as soon
as it was safe for you to bear the agitation of
reading it, I must let you have it. I think,
maybe, what's in it will do you good."

Kate broke the seal with tremulous fingers,
for she saw it was from the only friend she
could truly claim as such, and she believed he
would give her all the consolation she could
now receive. It ran thus:

" Mns. WILaER,-I am authorized by Mr.
Wilmer to inform you that so soon as things
are in proper train to insure him the divorce
he seeks, he will permit his daughter to return
to your protection ; and if your consent to
such a course is promptly given, he will pledge
himself never again to interfere either with
her or yourself.

" My advice is to comply with his wish as
soon as possible, and give few thoughts to the
opinions of others. The warm sympathy of
the best of the class in which you live, will go
with you, and strong in your own conscious-
ness of right, disregard the comments of the
idle and malicious.

" Yours, respectfully,

" WsItAar FENwICK."
The hope thus held out of regaining her

lost darling filled her heart with rapture she
could not a few moments before have believed
herself capable of ever again feeling. Her
Emma could be regained-could be hers-
hers alone ! 'There was life, hope, happiness,
in the thought; and she thanked Heaven for
the boon of continued existence, for the sake
of that beloved little one. She read on, and
sighed heavily. Alas ! Kate was not strong
in her sense of right: necessity, that stern
task-master, before whom we have all quailed,
dictated to her the course she must pursue. She
was driven by her husband's cruelty to-yiate
a direct command of God, and sever the tie
which had been ratified in his name. That
Kate was a truly pious and conscientious wo-
man, was proved by the Christian fortitude
which had enabled her to bear with resigna-
tion the accumulated anguish of her married
life. She believed herself right in her refusal

to free her husband from his bonds, but she
could now hesitate no longer. Her duty to
her child, doubly orphaned, if she abandoned
her to the father who had made himself an
object of terror to her, rose paramount to
every other consideration.

Let the world talk: she would turn from its
hollow courtesies, to the quiet of her own
home, enlivened by the prattle of the "sole
daughter of her house and heart ;" she would

atone for her involuntary breach of the com-
mind of Heaven, by the strictest attention to
the duties which might devolve upon her.

Kate seemed'endowed with new life: she
ordered writing materials to be brought to
her, and supported by pillows, traced with a
tremulous hand, her full consent to all Wilmer
demanded. "Only restore my child to me,"
she concluded, "and I shall forever bless
you."

Her reply was immediately communicated

to Wilmer, and he was overjoyed to be re-
leased from his' young charge. The nurse
proved worthless, and the child feared the
strangers that surrounded her, and missed the
cares of her mother too much to be a very
quiet guest. She fretted herself into afever,
and Wilmer, with all his hardness of charac-
ter, could not think without dismay of being
the cause of his own child's death. The little
girl was not seriously ill, but his fears magni-
fied her indisposition, and he was nearly
ready to return her to her mother without.
having gained his purpose. A communication
from Fenwick relieved him from his dilemma,
and that night Kate slept calmly and sweetly
with her arm enfolding her heart's treasure.

CHAPTER X.

NEARLY a year had elapsed since the grave
closed over the form of Mr. Crawford, and his
beautiful widow had buried the recollection of
that event, in the oblivion which is found in
gayety and adulation.

She was in Paris, that paradise of the idle
and the wealthy ; and never did woman re-
ceive more intoxicating proofs of the power of
her attractions. The highest in rank, and
brightest in intellect, alike bowed before aI

_,

a, _ 
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beauty which had no peer, and a fascination'
of manner that was unsurpassed. La belle
Americaine was declared to be a happy me-
dium between the levity of the Frenchwoman

and the reserve of the Englishwoman. She
spoke the language with the elegance and
purity of a native, and the wits declared that
the point of an epigrammatic sentence was
never lost on her; while the dandies said her
eyes discoursed too eloquently to need the aid
of speech. The penniless noble laid his
empty coffers at her feet, hoping to replenish
them with her wealth ; the millionaire vowed
himself her adorer; and the homage of ge-
nius embalmed her name in impassioned
verse.

To each one, she gave sufficient encourage-
ment to keep him in her train, but dexter-
ously avoided committing herself to any. Yet
amid this brilliant life, which appeared more
like a bright dream than a living experience,
there was one ever near her whose watchful
care, and entire devotion, demanded the re-
ward of seeming confidence, and sweet smiles;
and Franstein, whose delicacy of feeling pre-
vented him from breathing his passion in

words, until a sufficient time had elapsed from
the death of her husband to render such an
avowal proper, believed that he was sure of a
return to his passion when he should dare to
speak.

Clara was one whose aim was to enchant all
who approached her ; even the menial who
waited behind her chair, was not too insignifi-
cant to be fascinated by her grace of manner.
Some women are satisfied with the triumphs
which await them in society, and reserve the
indulgence of sullenness and ill-humor for the
domestic circle; but Mrs. Crawford was never
more charming than in her own home. She
was a consummate actress, and constant prac-
tice enabled her to keep the violent passions
of her nature under strict control: but soli-
tude was often terrible to this brilliant worldly
woman.

Could' he who daily poured forth the wor-
ship of his heart on his soulless idol, have be-
held her in the few brief hours she permitted
herself to pass in the privacy of her own apart-
ment, he would have been appalled at the
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change which passed over her. The voice of
conscience would not be utterly stifled, and
the fear of discovery hung as a dark cloud
over her future destiny. To become an ob-
ject of horror and contempt to a world whose
adulation was necessary to her as the air she
breathed, was a thought fraught with terror.
Her crime she repented not-but she quailed
before the consequences its discovery might
yet entail upon her ; and her soul yearned for
the presence of him for whose sake they had
been braved.

But one womanly feeling survived in her
indurated heart, and that was the wild love
which had been her fate. Wilmer's last let-
ters had announced that he was once more
free, and might be expected in France on the
next packet ; and Clara was feverishly happy
in anticipating his arrival. He came to claim
her as his wife, and she cast not one sorrowful
or regretful thought to the wronged and for-
saken woman, whose peace had been wrecked
by her arts. In their success, she found the
happiness. she had long sighed for, and she
deemed herself justifiable in thus securing the
accomplishment of her own wishes.

As this crisis in her destiny drew near, she
reflected on the unchecked devotion of the
young artist, and wished, yet feared to dismiss
him, to pursue the object with which he had
embarked for Europe. Franstein had forgot-
ten hisoriginal intention to study the models
of art to be found there, in his more interest-
ing study of the caprices of his lovely patron-
ess. A devotion so delicate, so flattering to
the spoiled beauty, she could not resolve to
dispense with ; and reckless of consequences
to one whose temperament ever led him into
extremes, she continued her encouragement to
the aspiring hopes she could not but perceive.

As the hour of Wilmer's expected arrival
drew near, she felt the necessity of coming to
an explicit understanding with him, yet auda-
cious as she was by nature, she could not find
courage to do so. The happy dream of her
love that lived in her own heart, gave her hu-
man feeling toward another on whom so terri-
ble a blow was about to fall, and she shrunk
from inflicting it.

The gay season was at its height, and the
halls of royalty were thrown open for a mag-
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nificent entertainment.. A fancy dress ball Wilmer met her as she alighted, and in a
was given by Louis Philippe in honor of the few brief moments the wrongs he had com-
birth-day of one of the princes. Attired as mi'ted against his wife-the crime she had
the genius of her country, and radiant in stained her soul with-were for a moment for-

beauty, Clara was the most admired of all the gotten by each one, as the minister of God
brilliant figures which flitted through the pa- pronounced his blessing upon these unholy
geant. Her gorgeous costume, her exquisite nuptials.
dancing, elicited a compliment from the royal The newly wedded husband returned with
lips of the King himself, and this evening wit- her to her own residence, and during their
nessed the most flattering of her many tri- drive thither, their arrangements were agreed
unphs. There was a flush as lovely as, the on. Their marriage was not to be openly
tint of the oleanda upon her delicate cheek, avowed for two months, but in the character

called there by anticipated happiness, and of her suitor, Wilmer was to have constant
poor Franstein gazed upon her with rapture, access to her house; -and Clara mentally re-
and fancied that his own whispered words of solved to rid herself of the surveillance of

admiration had called that lovely blush to her Franstein as speedily as possible. She hoped
cheek. it would be easy to do so by offering him the

He had scarcely noted that at the moment means of residing in Rome a few years, in the
they alighted from the carriage, a letter was pursuit of his professional career.
placed in Mrs. Crawford's hands, which she In the meantime the young painter had left
seized the first opportunity to read She had the ball-room as soon as he had ascertained
recognized the writing, and her heart beat that Clara had retired ; and he was surprised
quick with happy thoughts, as she glided be- and chagrined that she had not called on him,
hind the friendly shelter of a statue which as usual, to accompany her home ; but his
held a lamp in its hand, and took from the in- surprise was much increased when he heard
closed paper the ring which had been her the sound of the carriage, driven to the door,
parting gage with Wilmer. He had merely after he had retired to his own apartment.
written, He drew back the curtain, and softly un-

" I am in Paris, and claim the fulfillment of closing the blinds, beheld his idol descend from
your promise. I arrived at dark, and went the vehicle, assisted by a tall man, enveloped
immediately to the house of the American am- in the folds of a cloak, with a large hat so
bassador, where arrangements are already drawn over his brow, that by daylight he
made to unite us at twelve to-night. The,} would scarcely have been recognizable.
strictest secrecy will be observed, and we can The demon of jealousy was aroused within
defer the open acknowledgment of our union his bosom, and softly descending, he took a
as long as you may think propriety demands circuitous path which led by the road; for the
it. Come to me so soon as you can escape house was a villa in the outskirts of the city,
from the ball without observation, my adored with extensive grounds around it; and as the
Clara. Yecarriage emerged from the yard, he sprang

Your devoted W it:na." lightly behind it, and was driven toward the
The gay scene passed before her as a brd- stable in which the horses were kept. His ob-

liant panorama in which she had little interest, ject had been to discover the abode of' this
though she smiled, danced, and talked as mysterious stranger, and by bribing the driver,
usual. 1er soul was now in a state of raptur- Franstein ascertained, to his own mortifica'
ous excitement, as she looked forward to the tion, that he had preferred walking to his
meeting which awaited her ; -and as the hour lodgings.
approached, she withdrew from the observa- On the following morning, as he sat with
tion of Franstein, and leaving a message for his fair Circe, over their late breakfast, at
him that indisposition compelled her to return which Mrs. Moreland was too much indisposed
home, she entered her carriage, and was to appear, with many expressions of concern,
,driven at once to the American ambassador's. Clara remarked his haggard looks, and recom-
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mended change of scene, as necessary to his your dependent; and I have blindly, madly,
health. - forgotten every thing, in the delirium of a

He fixed his large, dark eyes earnestly upon passion I fancied returned. You have cruelly
her face, and asked, " Would it occasion you undeceived me, madam. A haughty and im-
one real pang to know that I was no longer perious woman I little expected to find, be-
numbered among the living?" neath that soft and dazzling exterior; but my

."Assuredly, yes; a keen one, dear Frans- delusion is past, and with it I bid farewell to
tein, it would be to know that my friend, my the brightest dream of happiness that ever
brother in affection, was no more." eluded a mortals grasp."

" Brother," he repeated, with bitter empha- Ile turned to leave the room.
sis. "You are not blind, madam, and -you " Stop ; stay one moment," she exclaimed.
must know that my soul is enthralled by your "Pardon me, Franstein; I would not so have
charms. You must feel that I adore you, with wounded your noble heart, had a moment's
a wild strength of passion which at times seems thought been taken. You must forgive my
as if it would master my reason. My bright hastiness, and still accept the means of pur-
dreams of fame, the high aspirations of my suing your studies, from my superfluity."
youth, the visions of the enthusiast, are merged " Never, madam; add not insult to injury.
in this all-absorbing passion, which, ntil last I am not so base as to accept the alms which
night, I fondly imagined was returned. Clara, have once been made a subject of reproach."
best-beloved, be mine, or I die at your feet, a He strode from the room, and within the
blighted, hopeless wreck." hour left the villa. Clara regretted the effect

The passionate energy of his words startled of her words, but she was happy to be released
the guilty trifler, and she half rose, with the from his presence, on any terms. She would
intention of leaving the room, but he seized seek him out again, send him such assistance,
her by the dress, with almost maniac fury. secretly, as she felt assured he must need ;

"No, no; you do not leave me until I know and thus she quieted her conscience, while the
imy doom. Who was it that came with such unfortunate young man went forth, with wild
mystery to your door last night? Who held passions writhing in his undisciplined heart,
your hand so long in his clasp, and impressed which threatened the overthrow of the little
his accursed lipsupon its whiteness. I saw it reason his disappointed passion had left him.
all, as I stood above you ; and I felt, from that
moment, that I have been but a puppet in
your hands. Who was it, madam, I ask ? CHAPIER XI.
Speak ; for, on my soul, I will know."

Clara, at first, was frightened by his vio- WEEKS rolled by as a happy dream, to the
lence; but the natural audacity of her spirit enamored pair, and the close of the two
arose, and she coldly said, months rapidly drew near. Clara was often

" You are surely delirious, Mr. Franstein. missed from the gay assembly; for the devo-
Has any portion of my conduct authorized tion of Wilmer was too highly-prized to be
such an outbreak on your part? I am not paraded before the public gaze, and in her
accountable to you for my actions, and I tell secret soul she thought her happiness had not
you I will not permit such insulting language been too dearly purchased.
from my dependent." The whisperings of remorse, for a time, were

The last word, uttered in a tone of freezing silenced by the accents of adoring love which
contempt, struck to the heart of the unfortu- dwelt upon her ear, and she ceased to look
naote young man, like an icebolt. The pas- forward to a terrible judgment for her crime.
sions careering through his soul were calmed In the delirium of passion all was forgotten,
by the force of the blow ; he gazed on her in save the presence of the one so intensely be-
utter silence for several moments, and then loved.
slowly repeated, But this could not last ; the reaction must

" Dependent? yours ? Yes, I have been take place sooner or later; and gradually a
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fear, so faint as to resemble the distant speck . Mrs. Crawford's residence, as we have said}
of a loud amid the blue firmament, dawned on was not situated in the heart of the city; it'
her mind. Wilmer frequently spoke of her was surrounded by highly cultivated grounds,
husband, and the scenes preceding his death; and the room she usually sit in opened upon
and once he mentioned an interview he had an extensive parterre, to which access was ob.
with Dr, Elmer, a few days before he sailed tamed by a flight of marble steps. By this en.
from his native land. All Clara's self-com- trance Wilmer was in the habit of seeking,
mand failed to preserve the appearance of her, and presently see heard a step ascend.
calmness, and he remarked the sudden pale- ing, which sounded familiar, but it was not
ness which overspread her features. that of Wilmer.

" You manifest singular emotion, my love," Starting up as the door unceremoniously
he said. " One would think you regret the opened, she confronted the, worn and haggard
old man's death." person of Franstein, looking more like a spec-

Clara had quite recovered; she smiled, and ter than a living being. He softly closed the
asked, door, and coming quite close to her, said:

" When it gave me liberty to become your " So you are dressed for a bride, my pretty
wife? Oh, no; you know better than that." disdainful lady ; satin glistens around your

Even to him she felt the necessity of wear- queenly form, and jewels are wreathed in
ing a mask. She knew that she could not your bright hair for that craven Wilmer,
survive his knowledge of the crime she had whose true wife is left far away to grieve her
perpetrated; she would not live to become an heart, until it breaks. 0, you painted sepul-
object of suspicion and disgust to the man who chre ! I know all your loathsomeness now."
had violated every tie of honor to win her. Clara endeavored to scream, but terror
She felt that he who had cast from him his overpowered her as this wild-looking being
blameless wife, to wed her, would be quite ca- glared on her with eyes in which fury and in-
pable of forsaking her, in her turn, should he sanity gleamed. He approached very near to
ever discover tl.e loathsome want of principle her, and lowering his voice to a confidential
which swayed her conduct; and a vail was tone, continued,

drawn over one dark recess in her heart, a "Now, tell me the truth, lady: have you
watch kept upon her lips, lest they should in- not planned all this, in that subtle brain of
advertently let fall words which would become yours ? Did you not put the old fellow out of
a clue to the terrible deed that lay buried in the way, that you might get all his cash, and
the silence ofthe past. then "-

Clara wished the public celebration of her He paused, and looked earnestly at her.
marriage to be as brilliant as possible, and on "Good God ! what a fiend must be en-
the appointed evening a large company as- shined in that exquisite form ! Ah, why are
sembled at an early hour in her drawing- you made so beautiful, that one can look on

.rooms. The day had been bright ant beauti- you, and forget all the turpitude of your guilt?
ful, yet its sweet influences had not been felt No, not all, either, for murder cries aloud, and
by the fair bride. Her toilet was completed, will be heard-heard--heard."
and she sat in her own apartment in momen- This excitement had been gradually inereas-
tary expectation of Wilmer ; but she was ing as he spoke, -and the last words were
faint, and sick at heart-a death-like sensa- shouted forth in tones of maniac glee, while
tion, as of some approaching calamity, weighed he danced wildly around the room.
heavily upon her spirits; and she listened Clara gained strength to rise, and dart to-
with feverish impatience for the sounds of his ward the door ; it opened suddenly, and she
footsteps as he ascended the stairway leading fell senseless into the arms of Wilmer.
to her boudoir. "What is the meaning of this ?" he ex-

She dismissed her attendant with a message claimed. " Good heavens 1 Franstein. Have
to her mother, and remained alone, with her you been endeavoring to frighten my bride,
pale cheek resting on her hand. you frantic madman ?" he furiously continued,

as he saw that Clara lay quite lifeless in, his me begin to flicker and grow dim to my vis-
embrace. ion. 0, God ! what have you given me ?"

"You are welcome to. her now," said the " Only this, love. Pardon my readiness in
artist, solemnly. " She has killed one man, breaking open your casket, but I was really
and made a maniac of another, but that is no so alarmed,I scarcely knew what I was doing,"
matter to you ; for you have broken a true and he held up the nearly empty vial.
heart to gain her. May she reward you as Clara sprung to her feet, she clutched the
you deserve." frail glass with such violence that it crushed

He darted froin the open door, and Wilmer in her hand, and with a shriek so wild that it
in speechless terror hung over the lifeless form thrilled every nerve in his body, she ex-
which lay upon his breast as a sculptured claimed,
dream of beauty. So still, so fair seemed the "Death !-death! and from your hand Z
pale features, that he could scarcely persuade How much did you give me, Frederic? O,
himself t was not death on which he gazed. send for a physician-send for every doctor in

Her swoon continued so long that he be- Paris, and have me from this awful doom ! I
came seriously frightened. He would not ring am so young to die ! I looked forward tp
to alarm the house, for he had no desire that such years of happiness !"
the strange scene which had just occurred Stunned and bewildered, Wilmer listened
should be known to others; and the cause of without accurately comprehending the terri-
so singular a seizure on her bridal evening, he ble import of her words; Ie rang the bell
knew would occasion gossip he did not desire.

Placing her on a sofa, he sought for some violently, and soon many pale faces were

means of restoring 'animation; he sprinkled gathered in that sumptuous apartment, gazing
in terror upon the writhing figure decked in

water and essences from her toilet over her bridal
without any visible effect ; and in despair lie i lace and pearls, which lay upon the vel-

. vet couc pehestro tteft
wrenched open a casket which stood in a half- itch in speechless terror at the fate
open drawer, in which he knew she kept her which hung over her.

most treasured possessions. Two small vials Yes; she had partaken the doom so ruth-

presented themselves to his view, and one was lessly awarded to another. The same liquor
labeled, "For faintness, five drops." It con- which had slowly undermined the existence

tained a clear, scentless liquid, and hastily re- of her husband had been preserved by Clara

moving the leather which secured the glass in a vial which once contained a mixture of

stopper, he poured out a small quantity, and her mother's, that had been prescribed for the

mixing it with water, forced it between the nervous attacks to which she was subject.
half-parted lips of Clara In all her travels she carried this vial with

It had the desired effect, for she presently her, intending to use a portion of its contents,
opened her eyes, and looking nervously round, should punishment ever threaten to overtake

asked, her, or should the man she so devotedly loved

"Is lie gone ? What did he say, dearest?" prove false to the faith he had plighted her.

"Nothing that you need care to hear,.love. But thus to be cut oil, in the bloom of her
He is evidently deranged-we must seek him youth, on the very day which was to witness

out, and see that he is properly cared for." her public union with the lover for whose sake

Clara drew a deep sigh, and a faint shade of she had periled so much, and by his hand.
color appeared on her cheek. She said, Ian- Terrible fate ! awful retribution was this, for

guidly, even such crime as -hers!

" You have made sad contusion here; and Wilmer clasped her hand in voiceless ag-

you must have given me a strange remedy for ony ; and when the two physicians, who had

faintness. It affects me singularly. What been hastily summoned, reached the house,

could it have been ? My brain reels already they found him kneeling alone beside the

from its violent action, and the objects before couch, with a pale, horror-stricken visage,
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and the lips of the dying woman murmuring
her confession in his ear.

She told him all, and she fixed her dining
eyes upon his face, to see the effect her words
had produced. There was an expression of
horror and loathing too legibly imprinted on
the rigid features to be mistaken; and Clara
felt that a double doom had overtaken her.
She must die in her youth, and be unlamented

even by him she had so wildly loved.

She refused the assistance she had before
so passionately invoked. To her unbelieving
soul it was easier far to die, than to endure
the certain punishment awaiting her restora-
tion to life, in the desertion of Wilmer.

In revealing to him the full turpitude of her
guilt, she had obeyed an impulse that could
not be resisted; she was probably slightly de-

lirious when she laid bare her awful secret,
but her words were stamped with an energy
and truth that brought with them a convic-
tion of the reality of the deed related.

Clara gazed into that changed face, with an
expression of despairing earnestness, and
said, in faltering tones,

"1I see, Frederic, that you abhor me ; but
think leniently of my conduct, excuse the evil
I have perpetrated, when you remember that
it was for your love I ventured all."

"My love was yours hetore the evil was
consummated, Clara. You have not corn-

mitted this awful crime for my sake, but for
the wealth it secured to you. I would have
married you without fortune, and, in so doing,
have escaped the actions which have stamped
me a villain, in the eyes of all honorable
men."

A flush of anger passed over the livid fea-
tures of the dying woman, and she said, in
broken accents,

And you can speak thus ! 'you, so fatally
beloved. Wilmer, I would that I could be-
lieve in another state of living, for then I
could look forward to a future meeting. Even
in the realms of eternal suffering, it were
some happiness to claim companionship with
him who, on earth, was my idol and my fate.
There, where all is plunged in the darkness
of hopeless punishment, would you be willing
to expiate your sins toward Kate Temple, by

linking yourself eternally with me ? Eter-
nally!"

Wilmer shuddered, as the hollow tones of
her voice fell on his ear, uttering words of such
fearful meaning; and he shrunk in silent ab-
horrence from her, who could speak thus,
while the impress of approaching death was
rapidly stamping itself upon her pallid fea-
tures.

" Speak, speak," said Clara; "express the
detestation growing stronger each moment in
your heart. It can but render me more will-
ing to lose all sense of present suffering, in
utter annihilation."

" Clara, you but torture yourself unneces-
sarily. I am not quite a demon, and would
spare you the expression of my feelings. God
knows they are sufficiently wretched to expi-

ate many of the sins I have committed."

There was a slight pause, and then Clara
said,

" Expiation! you will attempt it, perhaps;
but what atonement can be made which can
restore to you the love you have once cast
from you? No; mine you have been, mine
you shall be, even in death. Kate Temple
shall never triumph over my grave."

"Kate will never again be united to me,"
said Wilmer, hoping, by the assurance, to calm
the terrible agitation which convulsed her
frame.

After some moments of intense bodily suf-
fering, Clara motioned him from her side, and
asked for the protestant clergyman who had
been invited to perform the ceremony of mar-
riage. He had lingered, after the departure
of the rest of the company, hoping to be called
on to offer religious consolation to her who
was thus suddenly summoned from earth and
all its pleasures.

In a few moments Mr. Garland was seated
beside her couch, and, at herlesire, Wilmer
left the apartment.

Clara then requested the clergyman to sum-
mon the two physicians, who had been called
in to her assistance, as she wished to make her
dying confession, and relieve her soul from
the heavy weight which rested on it.

She rejected his offered prayers, and, in
the intervals between paroxysms of acute

pain, her last words were taken down. They
were of so appalling a nature, that one of the
medical men said to the other,

" I am almost tempted to doubt the clear-'
ness of her mind."

The elder one regarded her intently, and
then replied,

" Her words are too connected to be the
offspring of a disordered intellect. No, she
understands perfectly what she is saying; but
this is a horrible revelation !"

Exhausted by the effort, Clara remained
motionless, until death claimed his prey. She
perished as she had lived, an unbelieving sin-
ner, and Wilmer, true to his selfishness,
breathed a sigh of thankfulness, as he saw the
last convulsion pass from her brow, and leave
it in all the marble smoothness he had once so

fatally adored.' He thought not of the de-stroying sin braved for his sake, but of his own
good fortune, in being freed from the chains of
a woman,, who might, in some jealous freak,

have tried the strength of her potion on him-
self. The intoxicating passion he had so long
cherished for her was succeeded by abhor-:
rence for herunnatural conduct; and,,as he
looked on the still beautiful face of the dead,
he, for the first time, felt that no outward
loveliness can compensate for the absence of a
spirit touched with the divine light of human-
ity, and love toward our fellow-creatures ; and
the memory of his wronged and outraged wife
came as an accusing angel to his soul.

It was too late ! The evil had been con-
summated, and the words of Kate were soon
to meet their fulfillment. " God suffers such
wrongs at times, but he never fails to avenge
"hem on their perpetrator.

The weak and querulous mother of Clara
had clamored over the fate of her daughter,,

antil she was removed by a kind-hearted
guest, who had lingered after the departure of.

the crowd, in the hope of being of some use;,
-she carried Mrs. Moreland to her own resi-
dence, to remain until after the funeral had
:aken place.

CHAPTER XII.
WILMER had retired from the chamber of

death, and was about to depart for his own ho-

tel, when a party of gend'armes met him in
the hall, and arrested him, in the name of the
French government, for the om murder of his
late wife.

His cheek blanched, and his frame trembled
as the nature of the charge was made known
to him; he remembered the words of the dy-

ing Clara, "Mine you shall be, even in death,"
and his arrest cast a fearful light upon them.

Her last confession accused him of partici-
pation in the murder of her first husband by
poison, and detailed the means by which death
was produced. She related the persecutions
by which he had compelled his wife to demand
a divorce, his subsequent arrival in Paris,
and their secret marriage, followed, according

to her account, by several disagreements, in
one of which she threatened him with the

power she possessed over his life. He had
seized the opportunity when she lay in a state
of insensibility, to administer to her a portion

of the poison prepared for Mr. Crawford, un-

der the plea of mistaking it for stimulating
drops ; hoping thus to rid himself of the par-

ticipator in his crime.

- Wilmer heard the awful charges brought
against him, with the conviction that his doom

was sealed. The chain of circumstantial evi-
dence was complete, and the abhorrence for
his crimes general. footings from the mob

accompanied him to prison, where he was left
to solitude, filled with visions of the misused
past, fears of the dark future which lowered
before , him, and vain penitence for the

wrongs he had perpetrated.

He tried to form a prayer to Heaven for aid
in this extremity, but his soul was in too great

a tumult of fear and excitement. He was not
a man of strong nerves where danger me-

naced himself, and his spirit sunk in abject ter-
ror before the fate which loomed darkly be-
fore him. Was he, the gently-nurtured, the

self in'dulgent, to be hurled from his high es-
tate, to herd with criminals'? possibly to die

the death of a felon, for a crime from which

his very soul revolted.
He thought of Kate-the savior he had

spurned with unmanly violefice-of the little
child he had slighted and ill-treated, and he
would have given worlds to be able to atone
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for all his unkindness to them. But it was too
late. *L

Wilmer's indignant denial of the charges
brought against him were received by the few
who visited him in prison with incredulity-
The devotion of Clara to him was well known ;
and it was believed by those to whom he ad-
dressed himself, that nothing but the terrors of
approaching death could have ,wrung from
her a word to criminate one so sincerely
loved.

The prisoner cherished a faint hope that
Franstein might be able to turn the tide of
public opinion in his favor, and he caused
him to be sought out. The artist had suffered
from a severe attack of illness, and on his re-
covery his mind seemed restored, though the
deepest melancholy preyed upon his spirits.
All the facts of the case were laid before him,
and Wilmer waited with breathless interest
for the evidence he might give.

AlasI Franstein was biased in favor of the
beautiful being he had so deeply loved; all
his prepossessions were against Wilmer; and
on reviewing all the incidents known to him
which had a bearing on the case, he could not
declare him innocent of the crimes laid to his
charge with the parting breath of his lost idol.

A bitter desire for vengeance on her de-
stroyer arose in Franstein's soul. Wilmer
had rivaled him with the only woman he had

ever loved, and consummated his wrongs to-
ward them both, by destroying that image of
beauty which haunted his slumbers, and was
ever with him in his waking hours.

With sullen despair Wilmer beheld his fate
closing around him. The American minister
did every thing for him which a belief in his
innocence could have prompted. His impris-
onment was rendered as little tedious as possi-

ble until he could communicate with his"

friends in his native land ; but the evidence
relative to the causes of Mr. Crawford's death,
which Dr. Elmer sent from New York, to-
gether with a statement of all that occurred at
the time it took place, tended still further to
establish the belief in his criminality.

It was finally decided that Wilmer should
be sent to the United States to be tried by a
jury of his own countrymen, and arrange-
ments were made to transfer him from prison

to a ship which was about to sail foi New
York.

During the months which had elapsed since
the death of Clara, Franstein had brooded
over her melancholy fate until alienation of
mind again took place, but of so quiet a char-
acter that no one suspected it; and with the
cunning of those similarly affi acted, he took
the utmost pains to conceal his aberrations
from others. One dire purpose haunted his
mind, and the means of accomplishing it oc-
cupied all his thoughts: to approach Wilmer
as his foe, to inflict with his own hands the
punishment he believed he merited, was the
constant theme of his thoughts.

As the prisoner was to embark at Havre, a

considerable journey must be performed be-
fore he was entirely beyond his reach; and
Franstein did not despair of yet avenging the
wrongs of which he believed himself the vic.
tim. In the disguise cf a countryman, he fol-
lowed the carriage which conveyed Wilmer

from the prison. On the first night, no op-
portunity of approaching him offered itself;
but, on the next, it chanced that the inn at
which the party stopped was so crowded that
Wilmer was placed in a small house, situated

at some distance from the main building, and
concealed from it by a clump of trees.

To insure his safe-keeping, the prisoner was
slightly ironed, and one of the two officers

who guarded him kept, by turns, a constant
watch in his room. With one of them Fran-
stein had become quite familiar, on the previ-
ous evening, when they stopped; and he now

invited him to drink with him, until the hour
for his watch rolled around.

The man readily consented; and when
eleven o'clock came, and he assumed his guard
over the prisoner, Franstein knew that he
was not in a condition to fulfill his duties.

It was a dim and starless night, and the
madman pursued the task he had set for him-
self, with a zeal proportioned to the excite-

ment which burned in his brain.

In the dusky darkness a slender figure
might have been seen, passing to and fro from
a shed which contained a quantity of dry
wood, and piling it, together with dead leaves,
against the house in which the prisoner was
confined ; and at each trip he paused by a

2

crevice in the rude shelter, and looked on the
haggard and bowed form that sat beside the
table, supporting his head on his wasted hands,
brooding in hopeless dejection on his altered
lot in life. At such moments Franstein ges-
ticulated violently, and muttered execrations
against the unhappy object of his fury, who,

amid all the darkness of his fate, little dreamed
that a maddened and self-constituted avenger
was on his track.

His labor was at length completed, and he
drew from his pocket a flint and steel, with
which he struck a light, and with trembling
hands ignited the pile.

The flames crept slowly around the combus-
tibles thus heaped together, and gradually
raised their serpent-like folds to to the walls
of the building. The smoke at length aroused
the officer from his drunken stupor, and, with
an oath, he half opened the door. In the
next moment he was violently dragged forth,
the door was closed in the face of the doomed
man, and a heavy weight thrown against it.

Wilmer had been so absorbed in painful
reflection as to remain unconscious of theR
terrible danger which threatened him, but he
was now fully aroused to his perilous position.
By this time the flames roared and surged
around the frail building. His cry for help
was answered by a frantic laugh from the wild
figure that danced and bounded in the light
of the fire, while he shrieked,

" Franstein, Franstein is the avenger."
Wilmer heard and understood those words,

and for one moment he felt all the hopeless.
ness of his position ; the next, new energy
returned, and he made an effort to escape the
appalling doom that encircled him. " With his
manacled hands, he succeeded in wrenching
open the single window the building con-
tained; but it was only to meet the flames
rushing in his face.

He remained for one instant in that glare
of heat and light, a terrific spectacle of horror
and suffering; in the next, he fell back, suffo-
cated by the volumes of smote; and when the
alarm reached those within the house, and as-
sistance was rendered, it came too late; the
roof had fallen in, and his charred and black-
ened remains were all that was left of the
once elegant and fascinating Wilmer.

Those who first reached the scene of the
disaster heard the trampling of a horse, urged
to his utmost speed, accompanied by wild cries
of exultation, which soon died away in the
distance.

As the person of Franstein was unknown to
the officer, who had with some difficulty pre-
served himself from the flames, no clue could
be obtained to the perpetrator of the outrage.
He returned to Paris, to the obscure lodgings
he had long occupied, and resumed his usual
mode of life But those who remarked him
saw that, day by day, he grew paler and thin-
ner, until he seemed a mere shadow. One
day he failed to come forth ; the neighbors
entered his room, and found him seated in

front of his easel, quite dead. An, unfinished
picture, representing Wilmer in the tortures
of purgatory, and Clara's angel face, bending
before the spirit of mercy, suing for pardon
for him, stood upon the easel. Beneath it was
written, "Even thus she loved him."

CONCLUSION.

SEVERAL years have elapsed since these
fearful scenes were enacted. In a most ro-
mantic spot, on one of the tr' taries of the
Hudson, a modest but e gant mansion reared

its pillared front among the stately forest
trees. A green awn swept down toward the
clear waters of t e murmuring stream, and a
boat which rocks d idly on its surface was put
in requisition by a said, elderly woman, hold-
ing by the hand a child about six years of age.

The little girl was a delicate, fairy-like
creature, with large, dark eyes, and long curls
of raven hair, hanging over an intellectual
brow. She held in her hand an empty bas-
ket, and there was a quiet grace in her move-
ments, which indicated the care of a refined
mother.

The nurse (for such she evidently was) stood
up in the boat, and with the aid of a long pole,
soon pushed it over the narrow stream, and
landed beneath a group of trees with her
young charge.

As they walked up the pathway leading to
the house, a gentleman and lady came forth
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to meet them. 'A bright gleam of affectionate
joy beamed over the features of the child, and
she bounded forward into the arms open to
receive her, with many words of affectionate
welcome on her young lips.

"So the fairy Good-will has been to visit
her sick protege again. I see, Emma, you are

a darling girl," said the gentleman.

"Mamma thought me naughty to-day, be-
cause I cried when you did not come as you
promised before dinner."

"Important business detained me, little one,
and I must beg to be excused," he replied,
laughing.

The nurse here interfered, and declared
that her young lady's shoes were damp, and
she must submit to be taken in and have them
changed. At a word from her mother, Emma
acquiesced, and no sooner were they out of
hearing, than the gentleman drew the arm of
his companion within his own and said:

"I think, dear Kate, that my probation has

been quite long enough, For years have I
nursed my passion in silence-content to wait
until time had softened the keen regret-the
bitter sufferings which have been yours. But

the hour has now arrived in which I must
learn whether I have deluded myself with a
false hope or- Answer me sincerely, Kate,
for you must long have known the hope that
grew strong within me, of one d4y winning
you from the memory of the past."

EDate frankly placed her hand in his-

"A woman is rarely blind to the love she
has inspired. I will own that my first determi-
nation was never again to trust my happiness in
the lottery of marriage; but reflection has con-
vinced me that my first union was not based
on a true foundation. My eye and my fancy

were pleased, and I rashly intrusted my
earthly fate to the keeping of one whose moral
character was utterly unknown to me. He
proved untrue to the trust; but you, whose

noble soul, whose generous heart has been
long known to me, must not be made a sacri-
fice to the lack of principle in another, No,
Mr. Fenwick-1 feel for you a truer and
stronger regard than was ever elicited by him
whose fearful fate atoned for many of hie
wrongs against me. With perfect confidence
I place my owfi happiness, and that of my
daughter, in your keeping."

"Thanks-and that regard, dear Kate, it
shall be my care to render a strong and fer-
vent love, even such as I feel for you;" he
whispered-"my heart could not be satisfied
with less."

Kate blushed to her temples, as she replied,
"If it were not such affection already, my

consent to become yours would still have been
withheld."

They wandered on, and on their return to
the house at a late hour, from the radiant glow
of happiness on the brow of Fenwick, the
nurse surmised what had taken place; and the
correctness of her judgment uas proved in a
few days by the union of her mistress with
him who had shown himself her 'undeviating
friend amid all her trials.

And the happiness of Kate is perfect as
earth may know. The idol of her husband's
heart and the light of his home, she has for-

gotten the wretchedness of her first choice in
the happiness of her last. The dream of home
in the orphan's heart is at last realized; Fen-
wick has bestowed his own name on his dar-
ling Emma, and that of the wretched Wilmer
is a forgotten sound in their happy house-
hold.

TIE COQ UETTE'S FUNI SLIMENT.

CHAPTER I.

TWILIGHT was deepening each moment'the
sombre shadows cast by the dense foliage of
the trees which clustered around a deeply im-
bayed window, the sash of which was open to
the floor. The green turf of a spacious lawn
was occasionally variegated by a mound of
flowering shrubs ; and the pale purple blos-
soms of the Pride of India trees, made the
warm air heavy with their perfume. A vine
covered with scarlet, trumpshaped flow-
ers, and glossy green leaves, aed its foliage
over the upper portion of the window, form-
ing a verdant screen; and through its delicate
tracery, the beams of a' bright moon fell in a
variegated pattern upon the floor.

At the farther end of the apartment, a lamp,
with an alabaster shade, cast a pale reflection
on the objects immediately around it; but that
portion of the room in the vicinity of the win-
dow still remained in- deep shadow, except
where the moonbeams fell.

As the eye became accustomed to the dim
light, objects were more distinctly defined;
and the gazer felt that this mysterious, dreamy
twilight harmonized with the hour and the
scene.

The floor was laid with alternate squares of
the different c o woods w'th which our
forests abound, ait e walls of the room
were white and spotless as marble. The win-
dows were draped with light folds of embroi-
dered muslin, falling over damask curtains of
a delicate rose color. A harp stood in the
center of the floor, and a guitar rested against

the sash of the bow-window before mentioned,
beside which lay scattered leaves of music.

There was a recess on either side of the

doorpost where the lamp cast its brightest re-
flection; and climbing plants, with green en-
ameled leaves, formed a beautiful background
for a couple of statues. In one, stood Cano-
va's dancing girl, poised like a bird ready to
take flight, with her arch and joyful smile
imparting a life-like expression to the inani-
mate marble. In the other, stood the hand-
maiden of the gods, the beautiful Hebe ; but
not fresher nor fairer was her sparkling face,

than that of a young girl who leaned pensively
upon the marble top of the table which sup-
ported the lamp, with her eyes fixed on a
charmingly colored picture of Burns and his
Highland Mary. She was tall, slender, and
beautifully proportioned. Her complexion was
of a soft, clear olive, and the vivid rose of her
southern clime imparted its bright coloring to
her cheeks and lips. Her eyes were large, and
intensely black, and her queenly brow was
shaded by heavy masses of raven hair, amid
the braids of which a few scarlet flowers were
carelessly twisted, with that intuitive knowl-
edge of effect with which some women are
gifted.

A white muslin robe floated around her
stately form, its simplicity unrelieved by orna-
ilent, save where the folds were drawn to-
gether over the bust Here, a single diamond
of great brilliancy flashed from amid the foli-
age of a small cluster of the same scarlet flow-
ers which adorned her tresses.
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There is nothing more interesting to the A slight rustle among the foliage betrayed
heart, than a young and beautiful girl just to Miss Cleveland that she was not alone'; and
entering upon the true experience of life. with a .half-startled expression, accompanied
Her hopes, dreams, and aspirations, are as the by a movement of inimitable grace, she turned
rainbow that spans the clouds ; a promise of toward him, and uttered the single word,
brightness too often quenched in the storm "Arthur."
which lays the soul in ruins, bringing dark- Few in the world have not felt how much
ness and desolation as an abiding guest with can be conveyed in the utterance of a few
the spirit which once claimed kindred with the magic syllables: how deeply the soul can
harmony and beauty of nature. Alas ! must thrill with ecstasy as the name we may have
the hour indeed arrive when the buoyant thought commonplace-is breathed by the lips
heart, the bounding step, the spirit overflow- we love, and henceforth forever made holy.
ing with its own happiness, must be exchanged In after years, we can recall the very tones of
for that calm self-possession which is ever the the voice, the peculiar lifting of the eyelids,
offspring of intense suffering? The crown of and the soft glance which expressed even
hope is taken from the brow, and henceforth more than words themselves. The tones
life's iron fetters must be worn, which now fell on Arthur's ear were soft,

Young, beautiful, an heiress, Florida clear, and flexible ; and the young man sprang
Cleveland was fully conscious of her many into the room, and seized the hand which was
claims to admiration ; and.the adulation which stretched forth with a more than friendly
followed her whcrqver she appeared, she con- greeting.
sidered but as a tribute due to her charms. " Ah, this is an unexpected pleasure," said
An only and a motherless child, her pathway Miss Cleveland. "When did you return, Mr
was a perilous one, but to her eye it was cov- Malone ?"
ered with flowers of brightest hue ; and al- "No-no-not Mr. Malone," he impetu.
though she had often sung the line of the poet, " replied. "p
"The trail of the serpent is over them all," ously replied. " Are we not friends of long
she was far from believing its truth. While standing'? 11 me Arthur ; for to me you

e w . . must ever b' ida--the same Florida whothe-fair Florida gazed in apparent abstraction was my d a-thi ae myoritg was myplaymate in childhood, and my littleon the poet and his love, another figure ap- love as I grew older. Shall we not, as infeared upon the scene. days of yore, be the truest and wamnest of& A young man softly approached the window, friends ?"
and fixed his impassioned eyes upon the beau- ,,-
tiful girl before him. The moonlight fell full "Oh yes-surely, replied the young girl,

upon his person, and revealed; a slight and withgreat apparent simplicity,"Ihavelooked
well-knit frame of the medium'height. The forward to this hour with such eager pleasure,
contour of his face and head combined noble- for I have missed you sadly during your long,
ness of outline, with that delicate transpa- long absence. And now I trust you have re-
reney of complexion rarely founameong the turned to dwell among us, Arthur."
rougher sex. His eyes were large, clear , and And the sly gipey looked into= his eyes as
unnaturally bright, and his mouth was almost she pronounced his musical name, as if she de-
feminine in its beauty. He looked like one lighted to liiger on the sound.

whose spirit was too restless for the frail form "So long as life is granted me, I shall find
in which it as enshrined ; and he was just at no home so beloved, so beautiful, as that in
that age wh n the romance of the boy deep, which my childhood was spent. Can you di-
ens into the passionate idolatry of the man. vine the reason, sweet
One even slightly skilled in reading huma'i Florida blushed, and he earnestly added,
emotions, could see in the soul-lit glance he " Ah, you know full well that it is because
cast upon the magnificent Florida, that to him every spot is filled with associations of one
she was the embodied dream of his young bright spirit which made my boyish life all'
ideal. joy. I never so ferveit1 return thanks to

Heaven for high station and cultivation, as "Does he consider coquetry so deadly a
when I feel that they lift me to an equality sin?" asked Florida, pouting her ruby lips.
with her I love, and give me courage to as- "He. argues that women sin against them-
pire to the greatest happiness life can bestow." selves-against their higher and holier nature,

Miss Cleveland, for reasons of her own, did when vanity leads them to assume a passion
not wish her lover to dwell on his future hopes, they do not feel. It is only through women,
and she skillfully turned the conversation ; he insists, that men can become elevated and

only giving him such encouragement as soft refined, and when they become ministers of

tones and bewildering glances can so well be- evil, it is right that the cup with all its bitter-

stow. They wandered for hours beneath the ness shall be returned to their own lips. Who
moonlit heaven, and Malone was intoxicated would expect her who should be an angel-of
with happiness. peace to tempt to sin, or to sow the spirit of

" , . unrest in the breast which already bears the
Tell me, Arthur," said the young coquette, odo ufrn naldo l h aeb

"of your college life. Describe to me the friend load of suffering entailed on all the race by
forunae a t poses ~ourconi-the fall of our first mother? But you, dearwho was so fortunate as to possess our con Florida, need nt shink from my friend.

dence and affection." Foia edntsrn rmm red
"Myn ffetloveind, yYour sweet, womanly nature would win on

My best-loved friend, you must one day him until I should almost fear a rival."
know, sweetest Flprida. He is also a south- "I have no desire to know him," replied
erner, and a native of my own state. He is a Miss Cleveland, coldly. "There is too much
man who has struggled through many lifficul- of tha
ties to obtain a liberal education ; with the in- terest me. He had much better leave his
nate consciousness that distinction must bef-

. - - - friends to redress their own grievances; forachieved by him in the future. He is gifted such a thing as he would undertake, could
with brilliant eloquence, and a wide grasp of only be paralleled by tme absurd adventures
thought ; on these are ingrafted noble princi- of the wandering Paladius, in the age of chiv-
ples, unshrinking courage ; and withal his of theuwander P a the agevochv-
heart is warm and tender as a woman's." airy. But I hear my father's voice; let us

join him.""What a noble character you have de- Mr. Cleveland was a portly, hilarious, el-
picted t" exclaimed Florida, with enthusiasm. deny gentleman, who enjoyed life as much as
"I hope he is not faultless, however. In that any of Adam's sons. He was contented with
case, one would lose their human sympathy the prosperous lot in life fortune had awarde
with him." to him; kind and hospitable to his neighbor,

"Not quite perfect. He possesses one great very proud of his fair (laughter, and warmly
fault-he is too implacable where those he attached to young Arthur Malone, whom he
loves are wronged. Ah, he would'he capable earnestly hoped, at some future day, to call
of taking a terrible vengeance." his son.

"How has he displayed such a trait, Arthur?" This greeting to the young man was ex-

"While we iere at college, Wilson, one of tremely cordial, and until a late hour of the
our classmates, was jilted by a coquettish girl night, Malone remained beneath the hospitable
in the neighborhood .Grafton said to me- roof of his old friend, r 'lating his college ad-
'if that man was my friend, I would signally ventures to the two interested listeners, and

- avenge him on this girl for trifling in so heart- becoming each moment more deeply enthralled
less a manner. If she has a human heart, I by the flashing glances of the captivating
would crush it to atoms as ruthlessly as the Florinda.
car of juggernaut rolls over its victim.' And
handsome as' fton is, with his extraordinary CHAPTER H
power of fascination, he could win the affee-
tions of any woman he wishes to charm. LETTER FROM ARTHUR MALONE TO HENRY
Therefore it was well for Miss Tipton that GRAFTON.

Wilson was not his friend, I assure you." I WISr, my dear fellow, that you could beave
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accompanied me to Charleston. The country
is in its highest beauty, and- such a 'wealth of
flowers is spread around me, that I can almost
fancy myself in the garden of Eden. A wide
contrast this to the vernal season in that far
northern land in which we have so long so-I
journed.

I am so happy in reviving old associations
that I am as buoyant as a child; the very at-
mosphere seems to infuse joy and hope intoI

vorite child, for she possesses fine intellect,
and high cultivation. Not lightly will she be
won, for she is ambitious ; and the man who
aspires to her must possess something beyond
mere elegance of person and manner. . The
higher powers of the soul must be developed
-the divinity within must plume his wings
for a homeward flight, and find that success
which I believe talent and energy can con-

mend.
my sanguine spirit. I have already made ar- Ah, what labor would be ,too great with
rangements to study my profession with Judge such a reward in view ! What happiness,
L-, and I shall enter his office next week. what glory to win triumphs, and lay them at
You will laugh at my promise to become a her'feet ! You will say that I am mad, my
hard student, but such is, nevertheless, my in- friend : truly I am-but it is such sweet mad.
tention. That unlucky fortune of mines you ness, that I would not be restored to a sound

-will say, is too great a temptation to self-in- mind just now, I believe. The sanguine spirit
dulgence. When I feel there is no need for of youth and hope is with me, and I confi-
exertion, what shall tempt meto make it? But dently anticipate success. Belief in our own
most wise and sage Mentor, I have a motive-- good fortune often works out its own fulfill.
a most excellent-a most attractive-ay, a ment; and I look forward to an honored

most bewitching incentive to achieve dis- and beloved future, with all the ardor of my
tinction. sanguine temperament.

Know that I am already fathoms in love ; On the evening of my arrival, I entered
an excellent preparation for study, you will the grounds which surround Mr. Cleveland's

say ! Suspend your judgment, oh, most grave mansion, without any intention of calling at
of confidants, for a few brief moments, and I that time on the family. So many of the
will state my (ase. You may call to mind a happiest hours of my boyhood had been passed
certain fair child, some two or three years amid those shades, that I wished to renew my
younger than myself, whose image was acquaintance with each bosky dell and emerald
scrawled on each one of my juvenile books, glade which had witnessed the sports of my

at accompanied me to New Haven. Most childhood. Every hallowed spot was just as
illainously done, you will say, they must I had last parted from it ; a careful hand had

have been, if she was really fair, for I can re. spared my favorite flowers, and the moss-
member sundry criticisms on crooked noses, covered seat on which I had sat with Florida
lips rather too pouting, and eyes of an unequal and assisted her to master her lessons, re-
size, in these my first attempts in the art of 1mained beneath the rose bower. Even the
drawing. nest of the mocking-bird into which we had

However, the original of these caricatures often peeped together, still rested among the
has grown into a most bewitching creature. foliage, and the sweet-voiced bird sat above it
Recall all the perfections of the few really and poured forth a la of welcome to the

beautiful women you have'known ; then take wanderer. I walked slowly onward, wrapped
from each one her rarest charm; combine in delicious dreams, until a gleam of soft light
them in one enchanting whole, and you have irresistibly attracted me toward a window,
a faint picture of my matchless Florida. Mine, which had been opened on the lawn since my
did I say ? Ah, we shall see ! I must throw departure. The soft turf did not betray my
down my pen, and dream a few moments.. approach, and I stood entranced before the

Well, my fancy has taken her 5 butterfly fairy temple in which I beheld my boyhood's
flight, and I descend to plain prase again. dream of loveliness more than realized.
Miss Cleveland is not merely beautiful ; na- I will not describe to you this room; you
ture has been prodigal of her gifts to her fa- must see it. Unless you behold the beautiful
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things which surround my young Peri, you
can have no conception of the poetry of soul
the refined taste, indicated a Irnment.

: gazed, en aptured, on the c e mt o h %u
thus presented to my view,m a i n ore a r l d

movement betrayed my presence; she looked
around, and 1 stepped forward to hear my
name pronounced by a voice whose lightest
tone is music. I spent the remainder of the

evening at Cleveland's house, and have found
myself on the same enchanted ground many
times since. The old gentleman is more than
kind ; he treats ine as if I were already his
son, and Florida knowsull well that I love
her; but until I feel myself more worthy to
aspire to her, I will control the expression of
my passion; yet it is betrayed in a thousand
ways, and fully understood, I am well as-

sured. The mute language of the eye, which
is yet so eloquent, has given me a happy con-
fidence in the future. Oh, I shallyet win her,

my friend, and-but I must stop-I have an
engagement to ride with my charming Florida,
and my horse is already at the door. Envy
me, sober Harry, for I assure you that I am
more blessed than that Emperor of Ethiopia of'
whom we read-for I have had many days of
unalloyed happiness, and look forward to many
more.

My dear boy, should you need assistance
in the outset of your career, remember that I
am your brother in soul, and as such, claim the
right to-you understand me, Grafton.

Yours, truly, A. MALONE.

LETTER FROM GRAFTQN TO MALONE.

MY DEAR ARTHUR,-Your letter only as-
sures me of what I have long surmised-that
you would return home to surrender your
heart into the keeping' of the fair lady on
whose charms you so often descanted in our
college days. The picture you have drawn
is undoubtedly a charming one, and if Miss
Cleveland is really all you paint her, your at-
tachment to her must be 'of an elevating
character. "No mind is perfectly developed
until the master passion has been felt in all its
intensity," says some writer, ad if it gives
energy and direction to your plans for the fu-
ture, your love for the fair Florida will-be a
decided advantage.
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But-odious word you will say, for it ever
heralds something unpleasant-is this young
beauty all you imagine ? I concede all the
graces to her, and admit her one of the most
fascinating of women ; intellectual she may
be, with all the cultivation which prosperous
fortunes have enabled an indulgent father to
bestow-but, is she truthful'?

This last query I am well aware you will
con, der almost insulting to your peerless en-
slaver ; yet how many women who would
scorn to utter a falsehood with their lips, can
yet often act one to the ruin of a too confiding
heart ? Men, fortunately, are so constituted
as to cast from their souls the fetters a false

Qne has thrown around them ; but in most
cases, it is with a keen sense of suffering, and
I believe that no man is better, for having the

purest source of happiness, trust in a truly
loved object, rudely torn from him.

You are peculiarly constituted, my dear
Arthur. Nature has bestowed upon you a
warmth and tenderness of feeling rarely found

in our sex ; and your sensitive temperament

is not one t throw your all upon a east, gnd
recover from the stunning effects of disap-
pointment. I warn you, Arthur, as only a
true friend would dare to speak, against too
great confidence in the sincerity of Miss
Cleveland. Her position is brilliant-she has
been educated for the world, and the heart-
homage you offer may be classed with that of
the commonplace admirers who must throng
around one so brilliantly endowed. If she
should play you false, as women, alas ! some-
times do, the result to you will be dissipation,
madness, or-death! Therefore keep your
feelings within your own control, until some-
thing more than the mere language of the
eye has given you assurance of a return of

affection.

Why should you not at once propose to'
Miss Cleveland, and ascertain what you have
to depend on ? This fancy of waiting until
you haye gained distinction before you for-
mally make known your pretensions, is in
your case unnecessary. You already possess
those advantages most highly prized by the

world; and the lady herself is one of fortune's
favorites. Would a true woman love you bet-
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ter for the ephemeral distinctions you might
gain ? I can understand the joy of a wife in
the triumphs of her husband ; but surely no
young, inexperienced girl, gives her aflec-
tions to the hollow phantom called fame ? If
Miss Cleveland is really inclined to return
your passion, now is the time to secure her
heart, before the cold and callous world has
breathed its chilling influence upon it. The
voice of flattery will soon find its insidious
way to her soul, I fear. She has been reared
without the affectionate care of a mother, and
-alas ! my friend, I have many prophetic
fears for the fate of this first bright dream of
your youth. Speak with your native elo-
quence, dear Arthur, and learn your fate at
once. To you, it is of the last importance
that it should be so.

I thank you for your kind offers of service,
but by exercising Spartan simplicity, I can'
manage to make the remnant of my small
savings support me, until I enter upon the
practice of my profession. I am not without
bright hopes for the future, too, my friend ; for
I have had the gratification of finding that my
career at college.has been marked by those
capable of forwarding my interests in my na-
tive place ; and more than one of the friends
of my deceased uncle has come forward withoffers of service which I felt to be sincere.

Hoping that your next communication will
inform me that my advice has been acted on,
, remain, my dear Arthur, your most sincere
friend. H. TON.

ARTHUR TO GRAFTON

Set your heart at rest, most mistrustful
Henry. I have spoken, and been listened to
with that genuine emotion which leaves me
no room to doubt. I sat with Florida on that
moss-covered seat on a lovely evening in
June: the sun had just sunk beneath she
horizon, leaving that parting glow which seems
for a few brief moments to steep every object
in brightness, then fades into the dreamy
twilight into which the stars peep one by one,
as if they had just awoke from slumber to
dance their gay rounds above, and make a
night of it. At first they seem to nod and
wink at each other, a# if exchanging signifi-
cant glances over what is passing beneath

E'S PUNISHMENT.

t them; and no happier pair did they twinkle
on upon that most blessed eve than Florida
and myself. My bride was won, and a sacred
pledge given by both to remain true to each
other. Miss Cleveland oan not marry before
she attains her twentieth year, without forfeit.
ing a very handsome legacy left to her by a
deceased relative, who was strongly opposed
to the very early marriages of girls in this
country. She is born to be admired, and I
have made up my mind to that ; no doubt she
will also be accused of coquetry, for all women
whose society is much courted by our sex
have that reputation. But possessing a faith
in her truth and purity, which is firm as the
foundations of the earth, I can very calmly
listen to such insinuations. I shall be strong
in the blessed consciousness that this idol of the
crowd reserves' for me alone her deepest
thoughts and feelings.

Our engagement is not to ne publicly an-
nounced ; since it must continue so long, it
would be unpleasant to become the subject of
the world's gossip about such affairs; and in
delicacy to my betrothed, I have consented
not to make my attentions so marked sas to
exite comment. I have a key to a private ei-
trance into the grounds, and when know
Florida to be disengaged, I enter he little
paradise, and pass many charming hours in
her bewitching society. She gives me sweet
music, and I in return read aloud some strain
of poetry in unison with our thoughts and feel.
ings. In truth, my friend, I fancy 1 must have
been born under some lucky star.

Do not imagin/that I am so infatuated as
to forget my studies. Florida .does not per-
mit that, I assure you; she talks in such elo-
quent strains of the high and noble intellects
which have soared like meteors athwart our
world, that my ambition is aroused to emulate
their greatness ; and the only relaxation I
allow myself is the time spent with her. I am
getting on famously, establishing quite a repu-
tation for steadiness among thfe elder genera-
tions. Tell me something of yourself in your
next. How fares la belle cousine ? Is there
no heart history tospring from that quarter ?

ARTHUn.

GRAFTON TO ARTHUR.
I congratulate you, my dear Arthur, on the

I
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prospect before you, and will not permit my-

self longer to doubt that there will be a happy
denouement to your attachment to the fair

Florida.
You inquire of me concerning my cousin,

or rather my uncle's adopted daughter-for
Anna Wallace stands in no nearer relation to

to me. She is the orphan child of an old
friend of my uncle, and a portion of my boy-
hood was spent beneath the same roof which
sheltered her. Poor Anna has shared the

calamities which seem to have pursued my
family ; the small independence secured to her

by her protector was unfortunately invested
in bank-stock, which has since proved worth-

less; and Anna is now living in the family of
a gentleman in this neighborhood as instruct-
ress to his children. Though her education
and firm yet gentle temper, peculiarly qualify
her for such an employment, I feel a natural
pang of regret that a being formed for com-
panionship with the bright and beautiful in
our world, should be condemned to the dull
monotony of the school-ifoom: compelled to
tame down the elastic spirit, and check the
bounding mirth of her years, to enact the sober

and dignified part of the teacher. She bears
her crosses well, however, and the little ones
under her charge are warmly attached to her.
The discipline she is now undergoing may
form her character to greater excellence. in
the future, and that such will be its effect, I
sincerely believe.

Anna has not grown up so pretty as her

childhood promised; yet there is a charm in
the flashing brightness of her expressive face,
which interests me more than mere beauty of
features. Her style is peculiar. Her eyes
are of that dark hazel which is usually termed
black, though they are far more expressive
than black eyes, with lashes and brow of the
same hue, while a profusion of golden hair is

braided above her smooth white forehead.
Her rosy lips close with an expression which

gives character to the face: altogether she is a

most pleasing and agreeable girl, and I regret
my poverty more than ever, when. I remem-
ber the warm attachment of my uncle to her,
and feel my own inability to place her in a

position in which her youth could enjoy the
pleasures and advantages to which she was
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born. Yet, do not fancy that I am in love

with Anna, for such is not at present the case.
I am given up mind and soul to study, and
rarely suffer myself to seek the relaxation of
society. When I do, it is- natural that I
should turn to her who is almost the cnly link
between my boyhood and the present.

Adieu, H. GRAFTON.

CHAPTER III.

FLORIDA Cleveland wasby nature and edu-

cation a coquette. Vanity was the shrine at
which she had been taught to bow a fine intel-
lect and a heart which nature designed for
better things. An aspiring and ambitious

spirit prevented her from lightly yielding her
affections, though the homage offered to her
charms was too delightful to be refused. The

music of flattery made the atmosphere in which
she lived, and the fair heiress, within one year
of her debut in society, became the most dis-

tinguished belle of her day-the most senti-

mental of flirts-the most impassioned of co-

quettes. So like the real was the feigned
passion, that each lover in his turn would have
sworn that for the first time her heart was
really touched when he became her adorer.

Three years have elapsed since that moonlit
walk upon, the -lawn with her first lover.
Triumphant had been her career of coquetry,
and never iic lays of chivalry did lady fair
exact or receive more homage than the mag-
nificent southerner. Three years have but

imparted new loveliness to that expressive
face-have but given an additional grace to
the elegance of a manner always captivating-
and Florida was more admired than ever.

And Malone? What had become of his

sanguine hopes-his noble aspirations, while

chained to the triumphal car of this imperious
beauty'? For more than a year the consum-
mate tact of Florida prevented the vail from

being withdrawn from his eyes; he believed
her all his own, and he was willing that many
hours should be given to the intrusive world,
while he believed that the deeper sensibilities
of her nature were d-voted to himself.

He nobly strove t, fit himself for the ac-

quisition of the high prize of future destine-
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tion ; but alas ! study can not accomplish all
things; nature had gifted him with a fine per-
ception of the beautiful, keen sensibility, and
a profound desire to attain the reputation of a
brilliant and eloquent speaker ; but she had
denied him the power to clothe his thoughts
in such glowing language as carries with it a
spell of power to the soul. The intense long-
ing-the yearning desire to reveal the inner
workings of his spirit was ever with him as a
haunting specter, but when he essayed the at-
tempt, the words died away on his lips, and
the despairing consciousness came to his soul
that to him the glorious gift of eloquence was

denied.
He recalled the ambitious aspirations of

Florida, and he grew heart-sick as the convic-
tion darkened slowly around him that he could
never realize the beau-ideal of her fancy.
Many scenes of reproach on the one side, and
skillful defense on the other, had already taken
place ; and the unhappy young man bitterly
felt that he was so deeply infatuated that he
had no power to extricate himself from the
thrall of this syren. She was his promised
bride, and he madly clasped this hope to his
heart, and waited until the time should pass by
when he could claim the fulfillment of the en-
gagement. That she would ultimately prove
false to a pledge s solemnly given, he could not
believe. She wounded his heart, and often
trampled upon his cruelly lacerated sensibility,
but she would yet be his, and then his hap-

piness would repay hint for all he nowsuffered.
He was unfortunately called on to deliveran address on the anniversary of our Inde-

pendence. After the most assiduous prepara-
tions he arose before a vast crowd, confident
that the eloquent pages so assiduously conned,
would be remembered. His address had
been carefully prepared, and was really a very
creditable performance for so young a man.
Amid the brilliant audience collected to honor
his maiden speech, he saw but one face, and
that was wreathed in smiles of anticipated
triumph. He pronounced his exordium in a
clear sonorous voice, and thunders of ap-
plause greeted him. Suddenly his memory
seemed to desert him; his tongue refused to
obey his efforts to articulate, and his lips
remained mute as if touched with the hand of

death. In vain did he struggle to release
himself from the terrible night-mare that
chained his faculties. His inmost soul was
wrung with mortification and anguish, which
words are too feeble to portray. He felt as if
some demon had cast a hideous spell over bim,
from which he would have given his life to be
free. Amid all his bitter agony he beheld that
one face losing its bright expression in a look
of dismay, which finally settled into something
very like contempt. This crowning anguish
alone was wanting to complete his humiliation,
and the youth fainted.

Sudden illness. was alleged by his friends
as the cause of his failure, and many cod.
soling voices spoke to his awakening senses of
a future opportunity of displaying his fine
powers. Poor Arthur turned away in bitter.
ness of spirit, and felt that for him that hour
would never arrive. To aspire to soar as the
eagle, and to pine as the caged bird, was his
immutable destiny. Yet life still offered one
sweet hope: he might be happy if he could
not be great, and with a trembling heart he,
sought Florida. In the first surprise and dis.
appointment occasioned by his failure, it they
had met, Miss Cleveland would have nnvailed
her true nature, and the blow, though a keen
one, had it then fallen, might have been less
fatal than it ultimately proved. But, unfor-
tunately, she had several hours for reflection:
to her vain spirit the delicate homage of Ma-
lone had become'necessary, and until that
morning she had cherished some vague inten-
tion to reward his devotion at some future day,
provided no other offer combining so many
worldly advantages presented itself. But
from thehour of his failure his fate was sealed:
her haughty spirit recoiled from the thought
of uniting her fate with that of a man whose
self control had deserted him in so signal a
manner.

"Money I possess," thought the worldly
belle ; " and the man I shall choose must con-
fer upon me distinction, and that of no cow-
mon order. Poor Arthur ! I wish he pos-
sessed such great gifts as confers immortality,
for the poor fellow truly loves me ; and he is
one of the most amiable creatures in the
world. But he must not read my heart now:
it would wound him too severely. No, I must
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console him for his failure, and let him dream
of success in his love yet a little longer. On

reflection, 14o believe I like him top well to
suffer him to break my bonds just yet."

With this thought, she decked her lips in
smiles, and half-vailed her splendid eyes be-

neath their long lashes, as Malone drew, near

her, with a weight like that of death pressing
upon his heart. She read his sufferings in the

ashy pal ness of his cheeks, in his bloodless
lips, and the dark circles beneath his heavy
eyes ; and with a fascination all her own, she
placed her hand upon his throbbing brow, and
whispered such words as his fainting heart had
not hoped to hear again from her lips. - Oh,
truth where was thy divine influence in that
hour? Alas! without thee, what are beauty,

fascination, and power, to the soul of woman?
From that hour A thur was more com-

pletely enthralled than before. Disappointed
in his ambitious aspirations, love was all that
remained to him; and could this coquettish girl
have looked into his heart, she would have
shrunk back appalled at the torrent of impetu-
ous affection which she could neither under-
stand nor return.,

During the lapse of this time, the corre-
spondence between the friends had not slack-
ened, though insensibly to himself, that of Ma-
lone became more reserved in its character.le rarely spoke of his betrothed, and at times
there was a tone of sadness pervading his

communications, which touched the warm
friend to whom they were addressed.

These two young men had not merely been
friends in name. The self-sustained and ener-
getic Grafton had been as a tower of strength
to the more impressible and volatile nature of
Arthur; and that strong attachment which il-
lustrates the attraction of contrast, had sprung
up between them. Grafton s course had been
steadily onward, and his noble talents, and
fine energies soon opened for themselves a
brilliant prospect of future success in his na-
tive town. He had never met with Miss
Cleveland, though he was quite familiar with
her reputation. So convinced was he in his
own mind, that the ultimate result of Malone's
suit would be disappointment to his long-cher-
ished hopes, that he had no desire to behold
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the beauty which had enthralled him so com-
pletely, that the manly independence he had
once possessed, seemed utterly bowed before
the spell.

Malone had visited him several times, but
seldom spoke of Miss Cleveland, and Grafton
possessed too much delicacy to press a subject
which he felt to be painful. When he heard
of his failure as a public speaker, though
pained at the mortification to one so sensitive
as he knew Arthur to be, he felt that some
good might grow out of it; for his ultimate
success with the fair Florida would be at once
decided. It was with true gratification that he
received a letter from Malone, written in
somewhat of his former buoyancy of style, in
which he claimed from Grafton the fulfillment

of a promise long since made, to attend him
in the capacity of groomsman on the occasion
of his marriage.

" In two more months," he wrote, " Florida
will be able to unite her fate with mine under
the conditions of her aunt's will; and I shall
not permit a longer delay to take place. I
have borne too long already that sickness of
the heart which no language can portray, and
she owes me a reparation that should not be
tardily granted. After all, my dear friend, I
have been foolish to torment myself, as I often
have done-for I have every assurance that
Florida loves me sincerely. In a recent, and
bitter trial, she proved herself an angel of

goodness , and I can never forget her charm-
ing words of consolation. They fell upon my
soul with a soothing prwer which seemed to
hush this war of feeling in my tortured breast.

I have discovered that a man may be happy
without being great. In the enthusiasm of
youth, I demanded too much of life. To one

man it offers fame, to another happiness: he
is wise who prefers the enjoyment of exist-
ence to the hollow and unsubstantial praises of
the million. You see I am becoming a philos-
opher."

Grafton wrote his congratulations on the
happy prospect before him, and set out in fine
spirits on a professional tour which would fully
occupy him until the proposed time elapsed.
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CHAPTER IV.

ON the evening Florida Cleveland com-
pleted her twentieth year, a magnificent festi-
val was given at her father's mansion, and
Malone was warmly congratulated on the
event which placed his betrothed in possession
of a fine property.

The smile with which he listened had some-
thing of scorn in it, as he compared the worldly
wisdom of his friends with the warm disinter-
ested attachment which glowed in his own
heart. Florida herself, in his estimation, was
of more value than the wealth of the Indies;
the affectionate, the true, the pure-hearted
woman was the object of his pursuit ; and not
the well-endowed heiress.

Before the arrival of the company, Mr.
Cleveland stood alone in his brilliantly lighted
saloon ; suddenly his daughter glided before
him in all the triumph of a successful toilet,
with all the brilliant gems glittering upon her
brow and bosom which had been his own gift
upon that day.

With a smile of conscious beauty, she made
a few graceful steps, and said,

" Am I belle eomme ange 'chei-, jpapa? for I
am bent on conquest to-night."

He gazed on her with the pride of the man,
united with the tenderness of the father, as
he replied,

.' Florida, you are indeed very lovely ; and
I marvel not at the admiration you elicit. But
remember, dearest, that beauty does not last
forever. Methinks it is high time to settle}
your future destiny. I should not like myl
daughter to illustrate the old fable of going!

dancing attendance on you for three years;
and, on my conscience, I believe if you have
deceived him, it will be the deatlof him."

A shadow passed over the bright face of
Florida, and she became slightly pale, but she
answered in a mocking tone,

"Men have died, and worms have eat them,
but not for love. My dear father, do you re-
ally wish to see me the wife of Arthur Ma.
lone ?"

" Why not? He is young, rich, highly cul-
tivated, passionately in love with you. What
more can you desire ?"

" I am capricious, perhaps, but I have long
since made up my mind not to marry any man
to whom nature has denied the gift of that el-
oquence which sways all things by the magic
of words. Oh, such a gifted being as I have,
imagined, I could worship ! I am called a co-
quette, but it is because the deeper cords of

my soul have never been touched by the hom-
age offered me, that I play so poor a part. I
am beautiful, rich, and by no means stupid;
therefore I accept the adulation offered me as
queen accepts the homage which is due to her
position. I am afraid I have been to blame
with Arthur, but then the poor fellow looked
so forlorn if 1 frowned, or exhibited the least
symptom of coldness, that my heart always
relented."

An I to understand, Miss Cleveland, that
you have merely been a consummate actress
in all the love passages between you?" asked
her father, with unusual sternness.

Florida threw her arms coaxingly around
his neck, and kissed him tenderly.
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that old Greek, who was so great a man ?'the'
one that ranted up and down the sea shore

with pebbles in his mouth-a strange way to
;nake a man's speech clear, in my opinion."

"I am afraid that Mr. Malone possesses little

of the sprit of perseverance which made De-

mosthenes distinguished," replied the lady,
with a smile. " Once for all, my dear father,
i dare not accept him. My nature is itmperi-
ous and haughty ; I must respect the man to
whom I give my hand, or there would be lit-

le peace in our household I, am afraid."

Florida," said her father, seriously, " all

these objections should have been thought of
before , and candidly stated to Arthur Malone.

You have not acted by him with that truth
and ingenuousness which I trusted would not
rail you there, although I know you have
trifled with others. I have always desired to
claim Malone as my son, as you well know;
and until this evening, I have considered your
future destiny as settled. His devotion, his
susceptibility of temperament, should have ap-
pealed to your better feelings; and I am
afraid that the result, to him, of this terrible
-lissappointment, will fill your mind with re-
norse. Is your determination not to accept
:im irrevocable ?"

" It is," replied Florida, firmly. " I do not
!ove him."
" Then God help him, for he has trusted impli-

3itly in your faith. I can not force you to marry
against your inclinations; but the only atone-
'nent now in your power I command you to
nake. As you value my affection, reveal the
ruth to Arthur the next time he names the

subject to you. Let him know positively what
ie has to depend on."

"You shall be obeyed, dear sir ; for such is
Sow my own wish," she replied, as she turned
rom her father, to welcome some of her ex-

gected guests.
Florida Cleveland felt indeed that she dared)aot unite her fate with that of Malone. Heart-

/ess as her conduct was, she knew that her
Character was not all artificial; that there was
an under-current of feeling which had been
repressed and outraged, by the artificial train-
mg she had received, but never destroyed ;
and it foretold woe to that haughty spirit and
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impulsive temper, if she linked her fate with
that of one who held not over her the sweet

control of affection. She liked Arthur Ma-
lone; had been flattered by his devotion, and
interested by his high-toned character ; but
love had never even cast the shadow of his
rainbow wings over her spirit.

The evening passed in the enjoyment of

song and dance, and the hear of Malone beat
high with hope and happiness There was an
unconscious softness in the glance of Florida
whenever she addressed him, for she felt ner-
vtus and sorrowful when she reflected on the
blow she was about to strike upon that true
heart which had loved her so long and fer-
vently. She dared not disobey the command
of her father, even if Arthur would have per-
nitted himself longer to be trifled with ; for
fondly as Mr. Cleveland indulged her, she
knew that on some subjects he was inflexible.
Beside, she feared to continue her heartless
course toward Malone, and with a heavy
weight on her spirits acknowledged that the
dreaded interview must come ; and she must
stand unvailed in all her duplicity, before the
noble and true heart she had so long deluded
with false hopes.

At length the last guest departed, and with
a sigh Florida turned from the lighted rooms,
and stepped from a French window which
opened on a terraced"walk, on which 'a flood
of soft light was poured from a full, unclouded
moon. She paused a moment, and then quickly
descended a flight of stone steps which led
into the garden. After threading a wilder-
ness of shrubbery, she emerged into an open
space sheltered by a single willow tree, beneath
whose shade a rustic fountain cast its crystal
waters high in the air. Florida stooped to-
ward the moss-covered brim, caught a few
drops of the silvery spray in her hand, and
applied them to her throbbing brow.

"Thank Heaven !"she murmured, "I have
escaped that dreaded interview for this night.
I feared, from what Arthur said, he would re-
main until the last one, and claim from me
the renewal of the pledge 1 once so madly
gave him. Oh, how my poor head aches t"

"You are suffering, dearest Florida," said
a voice close beside her, which drove the crim-
son flush from her cheek, and left her cold

through the canebrake." "I)o not look so coldly upon me on this day
Florida laughed gayly as she tripped to a above all others, dearest father ; and 1 prom.

mirror which reflected the whole of her daz- ise you to be very good in the future. I be-

zling figure, and sung a stanza from "I'm lieve I did once endeavor to make Arthur un-

o'er young to marry yet." derstand that friendship is the only feeling I
Mr. Cleveland shook his head gravely. cherished for him, but his emotion frightened
"You complete your twentieth year this me from my purpose. After all, I belie e

evening: not at all too young, believe me- should have married him, but for that u ilucky
You are by two years your mother's senior failure."
when she became my wife. Appropos to your " Pooh !-nonsense !" exclaimed Mr. Cleve-
settlement in life, Arthur Malone has ,been land, softening, in spite of his effort to look
with me this'evening, urging me to use my in- stern. " Many a man has met with as bad
fluence with you to itluce yod to name an luck in the beginning, and ended by becoming
early day for your union. You have kept him distinguished at last. What is it we read about
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and white as marble. She shuddered, although
she lightly answered-

"Suffering-oh no,it is nothing. My brain
only throbs from over-excitement ; but I am
afraid you will,think me sadly romantic, Mr.
Malone. Pray, let us return to thle house ;
I merely fancied that'bathing my brow in this
transparent water would allay the dull feeling
of pain I have been enduring for several
hours."

She turned as it to leave the spot, but Ar-
tiur took her hand, and drew her gently but
firmly back.

" JI will not detain you many moments,
Florida; but I have that to say which must
be spoken now. Before we leave this place
I must learn my fate: I have been too long
in uncertainty; if you really intend to accept
my hand, name the day which shall witness
our union."

Florida saw that there was no escape, and,
with a slight shudder, she leaned against the
huge trunk of the tree, as if seeking to con-
ceal beneath its shadow the expression of her
features from her agitated companion. He
continued speaking rapidly and earnestly for
some moments. At first -his voice was trem-
ulous with emotion, but he gradually regained
his self-control, and never was a more elo-
quent or manly appeal made to the heart of
woman. That of the vain coquette grew
faint and sick, as she listened to the glowing
expression of hopes her own conduct had in-
spired, and she trembled with fear.

Malone at length paused, and Florida felt
herself compelled to speak - to utter the
words which would forever dethrone the
shrined divinity of a noble heart-to crush

the sanguine spirit with the avowal that van-
ity, not love, had lured him on in the deceit-
ful pursuit of that vainest of all phantoms, a
coquette's affections.

Her words were broken and unconnected,
and Arthur was compelled to bend down his

head to catch their meaning. At first he list-
ened incredulously ; but as the truth slowly
dawned on him-as he fully realized that he
hal been but the sport, the victim of the in-
satiate vanity of the being he had considered
as but little beneath the angels of heaven, his
veins felt as if a current of ice flowed through

them, while his brain seemed on fire. His
slight frame shook with the tempest of pas-
sionate despair which raged through his soul.

There was a pause of such length that the
excited Floiida thought it would never end.
She dared not look upon him; for she feared
to meet the accusing glance of that eye which
had lately expressed such different feelings
toward her.

Malone was struggling for the mastery over
his bitter emotions, that he might speak in an
unfaltering voice; and when the first tones of
his reply reached her ears, so deep, so unnat-
urally calm were they, that she startled at the
sound.

" Florida Cleveland, may God forgive you
for trifling with feelings whose depths you are
incapable of understanding. Heartless your-
self, you can not measure the anguish you
have this night inflicted on me. How madly--
how inexpressively I have loved you, words

would be powerless to tell: they would now
be useless. But should you ever love-should
you ever lavish what soul you possess on one
being, pntil you feel that hope, happiness, life
itself, are centered in that one object, then,
and not till then, can you know the irremed-
iable wrong you have inflicted upon me. Till
that hour arrives, I leave you to pursue your
career of conquest; but should such knowl-
edge ever come to your heart, and, beautiful
as you are, you should love in vain, then think
of the stricken soul whose dearest hopes you
have laid in ruins-then may you be able to
appreciate the despairing anguish with which
I have listened to your words to-night."

He turned, and strode away with rapid_
steps, without one backward glance toward
that beauty which had been the dream of his
life, and its curse. Death was in his heart,
but Florida knew it not, and with a deep
sigh, as if a heavy weight was raised from her
mind, she retraced her steps toward the house.

Miss Cleveland reflected, with surprise, on
the calmness with which Malone had received
his dismissal, and congratulated himself on the
termination of an unpleasant task. She did,
not know that there is suffering so acute, so
overwhelming, that for a brief space the soul
is stunned by the severity of the blow which
has been dealt upon it; but it is only to awake
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from this apparent torpor to a sense of despa revived, and starting from his sustaining arm,
ing desolation for which there is no hope, no she exclaimed,
light. "Oh, father, if Arthur dies, I shall feel my-

The lip, in after years, may curl in scorn, self branded before earth and Heaven as his
over the memory of such suffering, but no destroyer. Last night we inet beside the
creature of deep and high-toned sensibility, fountain ; he referred to his hopes, and I
who has experienced it, can feel the mockery obeyed you. I made him understand that I
they assume. The anguish, when felt, was could not accept him ; and he seemed so much
as deep and real as the human soul may en- calmer than I expected, that I-stupid, blind,
dure, and the recollection of it, even to the heartless that I was-I congratulated myself
world-hardened spirit, is not without a pang. on being so easily released from his attentions.

Florida could not sleep, and she seated And he all the time was suffering martyrdom.
herself beside a window in her apartment Oh, if this results in his death, I shall never
which looked toward the garden, and watched know happiness again-and wretch that I
the effect of the moonlight upon the shadowy am, I do not deserve it."
masses of verdure before her, while her mind Mr. Cleveland made every effort to calm
retraced again and again the emotions of the her violent agitation, but without effect, and
late interview with Arthur. Several times we will leave her to her too tardily awakened
she thought she saw a figure rapidly ti-avers- remorse, and seek the darkened room, where
ing the walks, but each time it vanished so the watch of affection hold its vigils over the
swiftly that she concluded she must have been beloved and early doomed.
deceived. It was near dawn when she sought
her pillow, and it was late on the following
morning before she awoke from her feverish
and unrefreshing slumbers. CHAPTER V

As she descended to her late breakfast, Miss ARTHUR Malone had passed the remainder
Cleveland heard her father in earnest-conver- of the night in wandering in those grounds,
sation with some, one at the hall door. She every spot of which was hallowed by some
lingered a moment to ascertain who it was, cherished memory that pressed the shattered
but recognizing the voice of the most popular links of the past with a keener anguish into
physician in the city, she was passing on when
his words arrested her steps.

" I have just left poor Arthur Malone rav-
ing in the delirium of a braise fever," he said.

He spent the latter portion of last night in
,the open air, and this morning returned home
so ill that I was summoned immediately.

" Do you consider him in much danger ?"
asked Mr. Cleveland, with interest.

- The attack was so sudden and violent, that
greatly fear the result. I am, compelled to
make a call in the country, but I shall return
immediately, and remain with him until the
case is decided."

The physician rode on at a rapid pace, and
Mr. Cleveland heard a heavy fall. He turned,
and found his daughter lying senseless at his
feet.

He raised her tenderly, and bore her into
the breakfast-room. In a few moments she

his lacerated heart. How deeply he had
loved the false and beautiful syren, only the
young, passionate, keenly-feeling heart can
appreciate. Enthusiast in all things, in love
he had been a devotee. His fancy had pic-
tured a vision of the future, colored with all
the hues of heaven ; and at the moment his

heart, in the full flush of hope and happiness,
believed it about to be realized, the glittering
ehateau en Espagne faded before him, and he
beheld the idol he had placed within it, no
more as a divinity, but as a mocking fiend,
who poured upon his burning brain and
crushed affections the lava flood of disappoint-
ment, disdain, and despair.

The wild wandering' of that night-the ex-
citement akin to madnss which burned in his
veins, wrought terrible effects in the courseof
a few hours. The progress of disease in a
southern climate is so rapid, that when Ma-
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lone felt his body sinking beneath his suffer-
ings, and turned his faltering steps toward his
own abode, he was already struggling in the
paroxysms of a fatal attack of fever.

He was fortunately met by his own servant,
who, alarmed at his protracted absence,
had been several hours in search of him. He
was instantly conveyed home, ,nd medical
assistance summoned. While Arthur yet re-
taimed sufficient command of his mind to act
for himself, he caused a lawyer to be sent for,
and dictated to him a brief will conveying the
bulk of his property to his friend Grafton.
With difficulty he wrote a line to that beloved
brother of his soul, summoning him to his bed-
side.

When this letter reached Grafton, he had
just returned from a wearisome journey, and
he had availed himself of his first hour of lei-
sure to visit Anna Wallace, who, for several
months, had been his betrothed bride. They
were enjoying a delightful ramble in the
picturesque country around her residence,
when Grafton's servant rode up with a letter
directed in a wavering hand, which he re-
cognized as resembling Malone's. It was
marked "immediate," and he grew pale as he
hastily tore open the envelope and glanced at
the few words it contained:

"Come to me, Henry, for I am dying a dis-
appcinted and deceived man."

Grafton crushed the letter in his strong
gr isp, and said,

" Just as I expected-she has layed him
false at last. Oh, Arthur, my brother, if you
die the victim of this heartless girl, I will seek
to punish her fatal levity as it deserves."

Turning to his servant, he bade him hurry
back, and have every thing in readiness for
an immediate journey, by the time he re-
turned to town. The man galloped away,
and Grafton turned his rigid face toward the
young girl, who clung apprehensively to his
arm.

" What is it, Henry ?" she asked. "Why
are you so deeply moved ?"

" Anna, my first friend-my dearest one,
is lying at the point of death, a victim to a too
great sensibility, and-the consummate treach-
ery of a woman he believed an angel; of her

he loved with all the strength of his noble and
affectionate spirit. It is three years since she
betrothed herself to him, and now she has cast
him off."

"It is then Mr. Malone who has summoned
you from me, He may recover, dear Harry
-do not yield to your fears at once."'

" God grant that he may be restored, Anna:
but if he should not, tell me, pure and genuine
womanly spirit, tell me what retribution that
girl deserves, who has been the means of de-
stroying such a man ?"

Anna looked into his pale face while he
spoke, and she shuddered at its expression.

"Will it not be sufficient punishment to
feel that she has been the cause of so fatal an
event?" she softly asked.

"If she can be supposed to retain the deli-
cate susceptibility which you possess, my dear
Anna, but in the mind of this worldly girl,
sorrow and remorse will soon be swallowed
up in the vortex of folly and vanity, in which
she habitually exists. No-the poisoned chal-
ice which she has held to Arthur's lips, must
be returned to her own." -

"What can you mean, Henry ?" inquired
hisbetrothed, apprehensively.

" If my friend dies, to avenge him, even on
a woman," said Grafton, with at expression
of such gloomy determination as awed his
trembling companion.

"How can such a thing .be accomplished ?"
"It will be time enough to ascertain the

means when the fate of Arthur is decided.
Under any circumstances, Anna, you feel the
assurance that my heart is only yours; and so
soon as I am in a situation to claim you as my
bride, my hand will also be yours. Y'ou have
as perfect trust in my faith as I have in your
affection ?"

" Assuredly-yes Harry-that has long been
understood.'

" It is well. Continue to trust me, love, is
all I ask. I may have a painful duty to per-
form, but let it.not cast a shade over our faith
in each other. I will write," he continued,
as he sprang upon his horse, and waved a last
adieu to his betrothed.

He reached Charleston on the second day
from his departure, and in a perfect fever of

r
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impatience and apprehension, drove at once bound to watch over, that I bestowed upon
to the residence of Malone. The servant who him even warmer affection than such near rel-
received him, informed him that life yet ling- atives often feel for each other, and I will
ered, but no hope of his master's recovery was confess to you, my Anna, that a fountain of
entertained. No hope ! stern sentence which bitterness is stirred within my soul, when 1
conveys all of sorrow that the human heart think of him thus cut oil' in the flower of his
may know ! youth.

With light and cautious steps, Grafton en- You do not know the wiles which so long
tered the room in which reposed the pale and held him captive-the fascinating semblance
wasted formthat so lately was buoyant with of truth which beguiled him into such blind
youth, health, and the promise of a useful fu- and utter devotion to one unworthy of him-
ture. A faint gleam of intelligence flitted but I do, and but for my knowledge of your
over the wan features as, Grafton bent over truth and simplicity of character, I believe I
him, and he believed that he was recognized; should forever abjure all association with that
but immediately his mind again became sex which has produced so false and fair a
clouded, and he raved of the past. One im- piece of duplicity as this syren who held my
age seemed ever before him--one name dwelt poor friend captive. I hear that she is also
on his fevered lips, and Grafton listened to ill, but it is only occasioned by a passing feel-
his muttered sentences until he fully under- ing of remorse. She will recover; she will
stood the full extent of the perfidy of which again go forth to dazzle and fascinate'a giddy
he had been the victim. His heart grew hard world,forgetful of that narrow spot where rests
toward her whose unprincipled conduct had a noble heart, broken through her unwomanly
caused such suffering, and the half-formed treachery.
purpose of his soul gained consistency as he And now, Anna, comes my confession. You
sat in that darkened room and watched the are as a second self to me, my beloved, and
passing away of one of the truest and tender- therefore, I shrine not from revealing to you
est of human spirits. the settled purpose of my soul. You know

With a heart filled with the bitterness of me well; you know that where I have made a
grief, Grafton beheld the last flicker of the determination, it is inflexible; and however
expiring taper-the last quiver of the lip, your gentle nature may condemn, you will
whose latest articulate sound was the name of feel the uselessges of remonstrance.
Florida Cleveland. "He died and made no I love you, dearest, more tenderly, more
sign " of recognition, and in the solemn still- confidingly than on that summer eve when
ness of the death-chamber, Grafton knelt be- we plighted our faith to each other, and I feel
side the couch, and placing his hand upon the how sacred such a vow should be held. Yet,
pulseless heart which once had beat so wildly, Anna, I am about to act toward another, all
he made a vow which he religiously fulfilled. the love I feel for you.' I fancy I see you

On the following morning he wrote to Anna start and grow pale, yet be reassured-resume
Wallace. your trust in my honor, for it will only be

MY BELOVED ANNA,-This letter comes acting.
to inform you that all is over, and the man I I have a spark of vindictiveness in my na-
have loved with an affection passing that of ture, which I have never been able entirely
brotherhood, is no more, I have now no to repress: "an eye for an eye, and a tooth
other friend in the true sense of that sacred for tooth," seems to me at times to be strict
word, save yourself. justice. It was this which led me to kneel

A few more hours, and Arthur will have beside my friend and vow that I would return
been consigned to his native dust; and I shall this false mistress the bitter pang of unre-
immediately return to you. low deeply this quited love. If she has a human heart, I will
unexpected event has affected me, I can not so wind myself within it, that all its love shall
express ; I have so long regarded Malone as be mine ; and then-oh, triumph I I will
a very dear younger brothV whose fate I was cast back the affection so vainly lavished, and
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bid her remember my poor lost Arthur. I CHAPTER VI.
thank Heaven that I possess those very quali-
ties most highly valued by a vain, worldly wo- IT was long before Florida Cleveland re-
man. I will study her character-I will win covered from the unexpected blow of Arthur
her confidence, will make myself necessary to Malone's death. Her health and spirits both
her happiness, and then I will reveal to her suffered severely, and her father removed her
the motives which moved my soul to put on from the scenes which, to her morbid fancy,
the semblance of affection to attain revenge. brought his image before her at every turn,

Say not a word, Anna, to move me from She spent the following winter in a gay north.
my settled purpose, for this girl deserves all I ern capital, and change of scene and new com-"
can inflict on her. Think how far less intense panionship effaced from her mind, in a meas-

will her sufferings be, than those which had ure, the memories from which she sedulouslyto dea a toendeavored to escape.
p owt deal a mortal blowy to my unhappy edaodtoscp.

friend. It was the early summer-time when we

WRITTEN A DAY LATER. again bring her before the reader. The morn-

Arthur is in his grave, and I am alone in ing was delightful ; a soft wind stirred theArthr i inhisgrae, ad Iam lon inleaves of the old trees, and gave motion to thethat desolate room which his presence has so leey o whch resand tei gote
often brightened. If these walls could speak, fleey clouds which spread their gossamer

whtn brghopend wh rtes wa cdespair wings between earth and sky, softening with-what hopes, what raptures, what despair, out obscuring the brilliant sunshine. The
would echo from their cold surface I place ow of a rii sunhine. a
myself upon his favorite chair, and imagine shaded by of a spacious room opened on a lawn,
them all. I steep my spirit in the reveries of a sparkling stream dancing by, its waters
a successful and a blighted affection, and a flashing back the sunbeams, or sweeping with
stern sense of the sacred duty I owe to him ftsmgmback the gore swepin wtht

come upo my oul.soft murmurs beneath the golden willows thatcomes upon my so r. fringed its banks.
My sombre fancies were interrupted bythe The draperies of the windows were drawnentrance of the lawyer, who drew up Arthur's back, and gushes of sunlight which t4e wavingwill, and to my great surprise, he informs me branches of the trees admitted ever and anon

that I am almost the sole legatee of his hand- into the room, made a cheerful mosaic of lightsome fortune. I had son orupees about ac- and shade upon the delicate Brussels carpetcepting such a bequest, b Mr.--- informs which covered the floor.
mxe that Malone had no near relatives, and Near one of the windows, in a luxurious
those whomight be benefitted as heirs at law, chair, sat Florida Cleveland ; her head thrown
are already in possession of wealth. At all back, and her large, bright eyes following theevents, I shall defer taking possession of this shifting clouds as they floated by ; her fancyproperty until a year has expired. That time plunged in one of those dream-like reverieswill suffice to accomplish my vow, and then, which, on such a morning, are so delightful.my Anna, I am thine alone. A book lay at her feet, and the hand which

Arthur bequeathed to Miss Cleveland a had held it, hung listlessly over the arm of her
velvet bound volume, clasped with gems, in chair. There was just enough of the languor
which are recorded all the poetic conceits and consequent on ill health apparent in her ap.
tender fancies of a man madly in love. Can pearance, to soften the brilliancy of her beauty,
she read it without tears of blood ? But she without destroying its effect: and nothing
will not read it. She will either destroy it, could have been more becoming than tlyor place it where her eye wl never rest upon white muslin morning-dress, with its trimming
it. She dare not evoke the phantoms of the of exquisite lace relieved by ribbons of a deli-
past, which the sight of this book would bring cate rose color.
before her. Florida had not quite forgotten Arthur Ma-

Adieu, my Anna; in a few more days I lone, but she was in a fair way of doing so.
shall be with you. H aR GR AITON. Her present residence was within a short dis-

F
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tance of a gay city, and a lady of her preten- worshipers approach the shrine of their di-
sions culd not fail to be followed, and her vinity."
love of admiration gratified'by the attentions Florida bowed, and Grafton addressed her
she received. Day by day, vanity resumed a with that air of deference and chivalrous re-

portion of its former despotic sway over her ; spect which is peculiarly acceptable to a wo-
and the sorrow that should have brought forth man of an imperious and exacting temper.
better fruit, was passing from her mind, as a She listened with charmed attention, and no
shadow from the face of a mirror. longer wondered that she was so completely

On the previous evening, Miss Cleveland enthralled by the graceful eloquence which
had attended a musical soiree, and had there invested the most common-place topic with
been introduced to a stranger, whose appear- an interest they had never before possessed.
ance and manners exerted a singular influence It was not singular that Miss Cleveland's
on her imagination. She was recalling his 'fancy should have been haunted by that noble
conversation, so brilliant and picturesque, in face, for'Grafton was a man who could not
comparison with that of others ; and the full be passed over by the most careless observer.
and flexible tones of his pleasing voice seemed j In a crowd he would have been distinguished
yet ringing in her ears ; she muttered, for extraordinary elegance of appearance, and

"'Tis passing strange, that my fancy should for that lofty and commanding expression
thus be impress d with the appearance of this which nature sometimes stamps upon her fa-

estranger. Grafton-Grafton, that name sounds vorite children. These advantages, aided by
very familiar : where could I have heard it ?"I a rich and full-toned voice, which at will could

A sudden paleness overspread her features, soften into tenderness, utter the most cutting
and she buried her face in her hands, as the sarcasms, or swell in sonorous periods as he
painful consciousness came to her mind, that denounced treachery or meanness, rendered
Arthur Malone's voice had first uttered that him a most attractive companion to all persons
name in her presence. Yes, such was the capable of appreciating his rare gifts. A
name of his dearest friend ; therefore this highly accomplished education had given full
could not be the same person. The friend of development to the powers of a vigorous in-
Malone could never be likely to seek an ac- tellect; and Grafton felt within his own soul
quaintance with her. After a few moments, a strength of purpose, which would enable
she impatiently added, him to acconi h' whatever he undertook,

" Why should my mind thus pertinaciously He had vow to win the love of Florida
dwell upon the image of this sombre-looking Cleveland, and he felt as secure of final sue-
man, with his mourning dress, and mournful cess, as if it were already within his grasp
air? I have seen many others as noble in Since the death of Malone, he had sedulously
appearance, yet his face recalls some undefina- followed the steps of Florida. He had
ble association. I am certain I have never watched her at a distance with the keenest
met with him before last evening, yet I seem interest, until every weakness of her nature,
to have known him throughout my whole life." every impulse of her wayward soul, had been

Her musings were interrupted by the an- thoroughly analyzed; and when perfectly ac-
nouncement of two gentlemen, and a vivid quainted with the surest avenues to her favor,
blush mounted to the temples of Miss Cleve- he presented himself before her, with the as-
land, as e object of her thoughts entered. surance in his own mind of entire success in

" We have called at an unfashionably early his proposed object.
hour," said the young man who accompanied He wore deep mourning, and around one
him, "but Miss Cleveland will excuse us of his arms a badge of black crape was always
when she learns that my stay in this charming fastened. At moments; even amid the gayest
place is limited to a few more hours; and I conversation, there was a sadness and pre-
could not depart without paying my farewell occupation of manner, which deeply im-
respects to her. My friend Grafton embraced pressed so imaginative a person as Miss Cleve-
the opportunity of calling before the daily land.

4
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The conversation during this first call, love to her, were equally destitute of sin-
turned on the party of the previous evening, cerity? She is strangely gifted with humility,
and Grafton showed that he was a good mu- if such is really her opinion."
sician by his judicious criticisms on the per- A shadow passed over the expressive fact
formance. Florida at length said, on which his full gaze was now fixed.

"I do not think we ever can have met until "Oh, no--I have been deeply, truly loved.
last night, Mr. Grafton, and yet it seems to I know and feel that I have once been the ob.
me that I must have seen your face before." ject of sincere affection ; but unfortunately,

Grafton glanced at his companion, and see- the one who offered that love, was a being
ing that he was absorbed in a portfolio of beforee whom my own spirit could not yield.
drawings, he said, in a low, but studiously re- Heartless as you may think me, I know that I
spectful tone, can bestow no ordinary devotion on him whco

"It is not strange, Miss Cleveland, that a comes up to my ideal standard, and to no other
person who has followed your footsteps for will my proud heart yield itself captive.'
months past, as the shadow follows the sun, "Bat what human being can hope to real-
should have attracted a vague occasional ob- ize the dream of an imaginative woman ?..
servation. It is my happiness to know that I "Oh, I am tar from expecting perfection
have not been entirely unnoticed amid the A person noble looking, rather than beautiful;
crowd of your distant worshipers. I frankly with that expression of command which
tell you that I have been unwillingly drawn Heaven bestows alone on the gifted in mind.
within the magic circle of your attractions ; He must possess eloquence ; yes, my soul
for she who captivates all who approach her, could how in homage to him who can clothe
must look with disdain upon her conquests. his aspirations ' in words that burn ;' to com-
But you know 'there is a destiny which plete the charm, lie must have a rich and flexi.
shapes our ends,' and I bow before it." ble voice. Behold my ideal. The love o

Florida blushed, and repeated, , such a being could make a heaven upon
" Disdain--oh, no, you misjudge me cruelly, earth."

Adulation from the heartless, the mercenary "And yet you speak of mere externals,",
I may disdain; but the homage of truth, ge- said Grafton, his lips slightly curling as he
nius, nobility of soul, is most valued in- listened to this portrait of himself, ands he
cense which can be offered woman's shrine, glanced at the fair flatterer, the vivid blush
I see, Mr. Grafton, that you have yielded to which mantled her cheek was all that saved
the common impression that I am a mere co- her from his utter and irremediable contempt.
quette. One gifted with your powers of ob- "Such a man as you have portrayed, may
servation, should be able to penetrate beneath be capable of the dakest treachery' -tbe cpabe o th daresttrechey--he most 
the artificial surface which a worldly educa- cruel oppression. Miss Cleveland has not in-
tion and fashionable associations have in a vested the hero of her imagination with a single
measure forced upon me, and behold the true noble principle, or elevated feeling."
woman's nature beneath. I seem doomed to "Ah, I have a theory of my own, that noble-
hear the voice of flattery alone, while my ness ofoutward appearance indicates elevation
heart yearns to respond to that of sincere af- of soul. Of course I wished you to under-
fection." stand that lie must possess all those attributes."

Grafton felt that her eye was fixed on him, Grafton thought as he looked at her,
as she uttered these words, and for an instant "Can this girl fancy that any man superior
he dared not look up., Too much of the to the fools and coxcombs, who daily surround
thoughts that stirred within his soul, wouldlave her, is to be won by such flattery ?" .
been read in his own speaking orbs. He But Florida knew well that. all persons are
asked, accessible to praise, especially from the lips of

" Does Miss Cleveland judge my sex so a beautiful and admired woman, and she felt
harshly as to assert that all who have proffered that the secret of much of her power over
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others, lay neither in the beauty of her person the stern determination of that solemn hour

nor in the cultivated mind, but in the tact in which his vow was uttered.

with which she could adapt herself to the -va- Had one feeling of remorse appeared to
rious shades of character with which she came darken the mind of Florida, he might have
in contact. A few adroit words, of flattery, felt a momentary relenting ; but as water

brightened the dull, encouraged the timid to closes over its prey, leaving no trace on its
exert their best powers for the amusement of placid surface, so had the memory of that fatal
her who could so justly appreciate them ; and event passed from her mind. In contemplating
had she paused there, the voice of censure the brilliant future which seemed to spread
would ae been unheard. before her, she forgot her remorse, her fatal

Grafton, with al\ his noble gifts, was not en- levity, and thought alone of her own great
tirely superior to this weakness, and had not happiness in being the chosen one of so noble
his whole heart been devoted to his betrothed, a being as she considered Henry Grafton,
he might, in the ensuing weeks of daily asso- When he beheld her gay, sportive, flattered
ciation with the fair Florida, have been won by the homage of others, his resolution never
to forget his vow, and sutler the past to be to depart fiom his purpose hardenedI into
buried in obligon, while he left her to the sternness. 'While these coullieting feelings
retributionri Heaven. But he loved Anna swayed his mind, his spirits were at times
Wallace exclusively, and all the fascinations deeply depressed, and his manner so variable,
of the practiced coquette only gave firmness that Florida knew not how to account for his
to his determination to accomplish his vow, sudden mutations from grave to gay ; but to

her, there was a charm even in this seeming
waywardness. It was something new to her
to meet with one who professed to love her,

CHAPTER VII. yet who would'not become a slave to her every

WE can not trace step by step the progress caprice.

Grafton made in winning the affections of the At length, Mr. Cleveland decided on re-

spoiled beauty. His loftly and noble nature turning to his own southern home. His daugh-

was dimmed by this single stain : a desire for term's health was perfectly restored; and her

vengeance for all wrong committed against spirits seemed g er than ever. With him,

himself, or those he loved. For months le Grafton was als favorite, though he did

had nursed this purpose, until it had become little to commend himself to the good graces
a feverish passion, which he must accomplish, of the old gentleman. He had no suspicion

cost what it would to himself or his victim. of the identity between 1enry Grafton, the

He followed her step by step- be- woundlwooer of his daughter, and that Grafton who
. . yhad been the bosom friend of Malone ; for i

himself into her confidence ; he became her
friend, her adviser ; and with strange, wild .
joy, he saw this imperious girl turn from the ness, and fhr the few days sub juent to lias

smiles that wooed, to listen to the voice which death, Mr. Cleveland had been too much "c -
often condemned. He felt that the net lie cupied in watching over the sick (couch of' hie

had thrown around her was gradually narrow- own daughter, to enter the houst of Malone.

ing its limits ; and the imperious heart had Knowing too well the cause of his illness,
much as lie rdf retted1 it, le shrmaiik from be-at last been aroused from its indifference, tomi

oun its tide of vivid passions and newly-iolding the ruin wrought by one so dear to

awakened feelings on a spirit that to her was him as his child, and he contented himse'lfwith

marble. sending to inquire of the progress of his dis-

If he ever faltered in his course, the re- ease.

membrance of the bright spirit crushed, the On the evening before their departure,

young head so early laid in the dust, through Grafton joined a gay circle, of which Florida

her agency, again brought back to his'soul all was the center ; but no effort seemed to pos-
sess power to draw him from the gloomy ab-
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straction into which he was plunged. Miss sion was unlucky, for Grafton recalled a por-
Cleveland left the giddy crowd, and devoted tion of the same history.
herself to him during the remainder of the ,"And the love of David and Jonathan w
evening; but even her society seemed to have passing the love of woman," he muttered.
no power to charm him from his melancholy. Florida overheard him, and she abruptly
Suddenly she touched the piece of crape which lordu
encircled his arm, and said,« d~"No love can pass the love of woman, she

" Why do you always wear black ? and for earnestly said. "Although we read it in the
whom is this mourning badge borne ?" sacred book, I fearlessly say that no love car

"It is worn for one I dearly love, and until be so deep, so enduring, so comprehensive as
a vow I have made is fulfilled, I may not re- that of woman. Wp find her as the inspired
move it." poetess has said, ' watching the pale stars ous

":How romantic ! It reminds me of the by the bed of pain;' we find her not in the
knights of olden time. To what does your triumphal procession, binding the laurel
vow relate ? You are not a Catholic, and wreath upon the brow of the victor; }ut it
wear this sombre pendant as a penance ?" the sacred privacy of domestic life, giving

" No-it is a darker record-a vow of yen- sympathy to the sorrowing, smiles to the gay,
geance which must be fulfilled." assistance to the needy; among all nations, and

"Of vengeance !" repeated Florida, grow- in all climes, the presiding deity of the house
- ing pale with apprehension- hold gods. You look surprised to heap such

" Fear not for me," said he, in a low and eulogy upon my sex from one of the OAost ar-
unnaturally mild tone. "Neither my life nor tificial among-them, but since I have loved,
my happiness are involved in the issue." only begin to understand the true destiny of

" Thank Heaven !" said Miss Cleveland, woman. I have heretofore been as one in an

sighing deeply, as if a heavy weight was raised enchanted palace, guarded by some malignant
from her heart--" then you will not be ex- fairy, and forced by her malign influence to
posed to any danger. What magic have you turn from the good and true, to the glittering
used to subdue my proud, vain heart, until I but false and unsatisfying pleasures of life,
tremble at the idea of danger menacing you ? You were the good genius that broke the spell.:
She who has never kno , fear for herself, " And do you really regard me as your good
now fears for one who, few short months genius ?" asked Grafton, abruptly. "O
since, was unknown to her." could I flatter myself that to your fancy I have

" And do you really love me thus ?" asked I indeed been really such ! Florida Cleveland,
Grafton, earnestly, could I believe that you love me as I know

" Ah, I will not tell you, for I have read you to be capable of loving, the dearest wish
that men but tyrannize over those who love of my soul would be accomplished. I have
them 'not wisely, but too well."' thirsted for your love-I have asked it as the

For an instant, Grafton was softened, and most valued boon fate can now bestow upon
he gazed admiringly on the face to which me, and I would give much to know that it is
awakened sensibility added a new and more truly mine. You have said as much to others
winning charm; but the dark record of the as you now say to me, and while your lips

past came unbidden to his mind-the pale spoke offaith and truth, your heart was wrap-
shadow of Arthur Malone seethed to glide be. ped in the mantle of vanity and gratified pride.
tween them, and he turned away. Oh, would that I dare believe your assur-

" You are in one of your moody humors, ance !"

this evening," said Miss Cleveland. " I will Florida turned away to conceal the tears

charm the evil spirit to rest, as David did that that gushed from her eyes.
of Saul." " I have merited this from others, but not'

She touched the cords of her harp lightly, from you. It wounds me to the soul to bet
and played a gay triumphant air. The allu.. doubted by you."
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"Forgive me," said Grafton-"I am con- CHAPTER VIII.
vinced.'6

FFORIDA CLEVELAND returned to her
The next morning he penned the following-morninghsouthern home a less gay, but a far happier

letter to Anna Wallace :. woman than in days of yore. Grafton was to
"A few more weeks and I shall be with follow her immediately, and then she supposed

you, my beloved Anna, free to claim the ful- lie would press her to name the day for their
fillment of your promise. I have accomplished union. That he had never yet spoken of their
what you term my unholy purpose-but one marriage surprised her, but she did not once
more interview with the fair deceiver must dream of the true position they occupied to-
take place, and then she will know me as I ward each other. She-awaited his arrival with
truly am. an-impatience that but added strength to the

" After all, how insufficient will be the pun- love she cherished for him.
isliment ! for neither life nor reason will be the In his presence she seemed endowed with a
sacrifice, while such was the oblation ol'ered new existence. The full powers of her heart
at the shrine of her heartless want of prn- and mind were brought into action, and bright
ciple. hopes and true aspirations sprang into being

" I thank you, Anna, for 'our noble trust in beneath the sunshine of his smile. ' She said
ie; for during the whole time that I have de- to her own soul,

voted myself to the fulfillment of this vow, "If Henry had been my first lover, I
which seemed sacred in my eyes, not a doubt should have been a different being. I should
of my truth and faith has been expressed; al- riot so flagrantly have sinned against poor Ar-
though you know that I was exposed to all the thur. By the way, I will look into that mys-
fascinations of this distinguished belle. The I terious volume bequeathed to me by him, and
poisoned draught, though covered with flow- then destroy it. Such a witness of my levity
ers, has no temptation for him who is aware of must never, never fall into the hands of my
the venom that lurks beneath ; and had my husband. I should cower before his calm eye
heart not been previously filled with your im- with unutterable dread and shame, if he
age, it would still have been unscathed by all should ever suspect the full extent of my
the attractions of this most fascinating woman. criminal levity-for a crime of dark dye, I

" Rest assured of one thing, Anna-never now feel rhy conduct to have been."

was retributive justice more righteously ex- With trembling hands, and bloodless cheeks,
ercised by human agency ; and the lightness Florida uhelosed a drawer and took from it

with which the dark record of the past has the velvet-bound volume, carefully enveloped
been cast into oblivion, has steeled me to my in tissue paper. It was the first time she had

purpose. If she had exhibited one feeling of attempted to look over it,and now her courage
remorse-one lingering remnant of regret for almost failed her.

the true and gentle heart she betrayed tomad. The leaves opened at a touch upon the first

ness and death, I might have paused. But page, and she gazed with surprise upon an
no-she suffered for a briefseason-forgot the exquisitely finished picture of herself, painted
cause, and swept onward in the same career on a square of ivory, and inserted in the lid,
of fashion and conquest, which has made up Beneath was written, in Arthur's hand,
her existence since she entered the world. "Life of my life, those vermeil lips

" Adieu-within two more weeks we meet, Seem ready to inclose with sweetest words

and within the circle of the coming month, I Of hope and happiness.

shall claim you as my own. If I have erred "Angel of my destiny ! life without thee
in embittering a few brief months of one wo- would be a wilderness-a waste of cheerless
man's life, to thee shall the atonement be made, woe. Of every creature's best thou art com-
oh, spirit of my brightest vision of home and pounded, my adored Florida, and I can not
happiness!" choose but love perfection in the form of wo-

man. I recall your enchanting smile-your
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voice, whose melody is so full of the sensibility ize the bright dream of happiness now nestling
of the soul, that no music which has ever in my heart? I tremble when Igrecall the
fallen upon my ear has so deeply charmed it. past, and then look upon my seemingly cloud.

" And you, so beautiful, so bewitching, I less future. Ah, will no atonement be re-
am permitted to call mine. Yes, you are quired at my hands?"
pledged to me sacredly-truly. As I write A fervent aspiration for pardon arose from
these words, my soul dilates, and it seems to her heart ; and she approached the fire-place,
me I could soar away on the wings of the in which she had ordered a fire to be lighted,
wind, and purloin a sunbeam with which to With a sigh she laid the richly freighted vol.
write upon the shadowy vail which envelops umie upon the flames-they curled eagerly
human destiny, 'Avaunt, evil imaginings ! around their prey, and in a short time only a
Man is born to happiness.'" blackened and crumbling mass remained of

Florida grew pale and faint, as she read that which had once been so fondly cherished
these words; slie felt as if suffocating ; but by by the unhappy Malone.
a violent effort, she conquered her emotion, That evening she declined going to tea, un-
and turned over the leaves. der the pretext of a violent headache, but on

It was but going over the record of her the following morning the emotion had passed

flirtation with Malone. Every event was away with its cause, and she joined her father

chronicled, with such comments from him as at breakfast, looking quite as blooming as

they naturally elicited ; interspersed with usual.

snatches of poetry which indicated true inspi- "Do you know, Flory, that Mr. Callander

ration, and a fine sense of the beautiful. Flor- has arrived in town ?" he asked.
ia io any fie es ov he own per- " Tiresome man ! will he never believe thatida wept many bitter tears over her own per- dontitn-oacp hm? xlie br
fidity, thus brought before her in calmness
and privacy, when the seal of death had been ida, with some vexation, for she did not wish
placed upon the warm heart, and overwrought Grafton to learn that another admirer had
sensibility which had dictated the words be- also followed her home. It might again arouse
fore her. the suspicions of her sincerity, which she had

On the last page was written, in a faltering taken such trouble to allay.

hand, Mr. Callander was but few years younger
S h t for than her father ; he was wealthy, distinguished," l had reserved this for the announcement and looked forward to the highest politicalof our union; but it was otherwise. decreed. honors. Miss Cleveland had met him during

Adieu, Florida-too well beloved-too fondly her northern tour, and until she became ac-
trusherl.oItdientbutnatdyourivistimbeclet nottrusted. I die, but not your victim; let not quainted with Grafton, had given him reasonremorse darken your future ; the fever was in to believe that he might eventually succeed in

my veins before I joined you last evening, be- winning her. He noted the change i her
fore those cruel words were uttered. Yet not manner, after her meeting with his hndsome
cruel, either-they were truly kind-for now, rival, but still Mr. Callander did not despair,
when I feel I must die, must leave this bright

1Hle was a man of the world, and fully believedworld, it gives resignation to my soul to know that the vows of a coquettish woman areonly
that irremediable grief will not be left in a made to be broken, until ambition with her
heart I would have free from every shadow of madentoibe boentilmi tiwihsher

soro. syren voice comes to whisper of triumphs of asorrow."wmore enduring order, when the brief reign of
He seemed to have made an effort to add beauty is at an end. He had already offered

something more, for several irregular lines himself more than once, and been refused,
were -scrawled on the paper, as if the pen had but consoling himself with the proverb that
fallen from his hand from inability to pro- " faint heart never won fair lady," he contin-
ceed. ued his pursuit with unabated spirit.

' " Unselfish to the last," she murmured. On the evening of Grafton's expected arri-
" Poor Arthur ! will Heaven allow rme to real- val, a brilliant company had again assembled
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at Mr. Cleveland's mansion to celebrate the

birthday fifte of his daughter. Had Florida

forgotten the termination of the last one ? Oh,

no-but she was absorbed by her own happi-
ness, her own prosperity, and was heedless of

appearances. Not so Grafton, however; and
if any thing could have hardened his purpose
to the painful task which lay before him, it
would have been this apparent levity and

want of feeling. He believed the fate of Ar-

thur Malone to be as utterly cast into oblivion

by Florida, as if all the waters of Lethe had
swept over the dark remembrance.

Grafton arrived just after nightfall, and he
was surprised to find the house brilliantly illu-

minated, and resounding with music. A ser-

vant conducted him to an unoccupied room,
and with a painful contraction of the heart, he
at once recognized the apartment Arthur had
so eloquently described: had hoped he would
one day behold. How little did either antici-
pate when that wish was penned, that he to
whom it was addressed, would for' the first
time behold its tasteful embellishments when
he entered that dwelling as a self-constituted
avenger.

He had ample time to examine every thing
before Florida tripped gayly into the room,
with a radiant expression of welcome and hap-
piness upon her features. She was magnifi-
cently dressed, and glowing in health and
beauty.

The memories thronging on Grafton's soul
could not for a brief space enable him to prac-
tice his usual self-control, and at a glance,

Florida saw that he was displeased
"A thousand welcomes," she exclaimed,

" but where have you been for the last week,
and now you are here, why do you look so
cold, so gloomy ? Ah, this separation, which
seemed an age to me, was not after all, per-
haps, as much regretted by you."

" Has it indeed appeared so long, beautiful
Florida ? I am flattered that you should think
so ; but I am wearied with a long journey,
and this evening when I expected to have you
all to myself, I find you surrounded by a

crowd."
" It was my father's wish, and I could not

gainsay it. You know that this is my birth-
day-. it has never been permitted to pass with-
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out a celebration, and he would not listen to nay
proposal to postpone, the f_ te to a more auspi-
cious time. To-morrow I will indemnify you-

to-night, I belong to others. Come with me

into the drawing-room ; you will tind my
father there.'

Grafton followed her, and bliss Cleveland
felt piqued and wounded at the measured selt-
possession, the studied coldness visible in his
manner. On her return to the ball-room she

commenced a violent flirtation with Mr. Cal-
lander, hoping to pique him in his turn. After
a few moments' conversation with Mr. Cleve-

land, Grafton withdrew from the heated apart-
ments, and stood without, on the terraced
walk on which they opened. His observant
eye followed the figure of Florida as she cir-
cled through the mazes of the graceful waltz;
never had he thought her ,o lovely, and he
half-regretted the blow he was about to deal
upon her heart. There was the haughty con-
sciousness of triumphant beauty in the curl of
her red lip, in the flash of her brilliant dark
eyes, and Grafton felt that she was born to be
admired.

It was a lovely night in the early fall, but in
that balmy atmosphere the leaves had not yet
began to feel the influence of winter's chilling
breath ; and Grafton turned from the gay
scene within, to the extensive garden which

lay stretched at his feet, its deserted walks il-
luminated by a cloudless moon He descended
the terrace, and stood beside the fountain, and
his brow grew dark as he looked back toward
the lighted mansion, and harkened to the
strains of gay melody which swept past upon
the evening air.

"Yes," he muttered, " here he stood-his
dying ravings told me that. Beneath the
shade of the willow, while the waters cast
their bright spray upon the moonlit air, he
spoke of a love which to him was madness;
while she-traitress to the best feelings of our
nature-brought to him despair and death.
Be still, my heart, for in this hour I grasp my
dearly-prized- vengeance. Here comes this
girl to meet the avowal I came alone to
make."

He pressed his hand upon his heart, and
awaited her approach. Florida stood alone
upon the terrace, and after a moment's pause
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she lightly descended, and soon stood before spoke, and the deep ringing tones of his voice might have been spared to us both, forhim. seemed to pierce her throbbing brain. . wold then have known that Florida Cle
" I missed you, and seeing a dark figure " Florida Cleveland, I recall that remem- land places no more value on your love, than

here, when I came out, I concluded it must be brance to pour upon your heart the bitterness, that of a dozen others who bow before her.
yourself, indulging in a romantic dream, the untold agony which, on this very spot, you Ambition is the only shrine at which she of-
and" inflicted upon him, who was far dearer to my fers incense, and the lapse of another month

She look up, caught the expression of his heart than you, perfidious woman, ever could will behold her the bride of one the world
stern brow, and ashy features, and the words have become, had you even been innocent of calls great. Adieu-we meet no more."
of gay reproof she was about to utter, died this fearful wrong. Know that I was the bo- She turned, and lightly sprang up the steps
away. She recoiled a few steps, and said, in som friend, the beloved companion of Arthur -when she had ascended them half-way, she
an apprehensive tone, Malone-the confidant of his mad passion for paused, waved her hand toward Grafton, and

"Good heavens! what is the matter ? You you. I know all your wiles to keep him at exclaimed,
are surely ill, for you are as pale as the sheeted your feet, to dupe him into the belief that he "Outwitted I-ha I ha ! ha I" and a laugh
dead." was the chosen of your false heart. Know of such mirthful mockery rang over the silent

" Vale-am I indeed pale ? Ab, the phan- that I sat beside his dying bed, listened to his garden, that Grafton stood confounded.
toms of the past have been flitting before me. dying ravings, which revealed all I had not
Florida, holds the past no power over you?" previously been informed of. When life had

"Until I knew you, I may have dwelt upon passed away, I knelt beside him, and placing CHAPTER XI.
its memories, but now the present suffices to my hand upon his pulseless heart, I vowed to

return to your own soul the suffering which FLORIDA gained the shadow of the house,
omeI nowhrecl te psmt, hen but todra slighted love and crushed affection had caused and turning down a side path, she threw her-
okthetimwhenofweoe.rAllmyeinisenefrto him. I have succeeded-I feel-I know it. self upon a seat placed beneath a tree, whose

spoke of love. All my reminiscences form a You do love me, even as I love another, to drooping branches offered her a shelter from
whom my vows were plighted before we observation. Stifling the cry of mortal agony

Grafton listened with the air of one too self- met." that rung through her writhing soul,
absorbed to understand her words, flattering Florida listened at first with a feeling of bit- pressing her fingers over her eyelids to pre-
as they were. He took her hand, and drew ter humiliation and anguish ; but the native vent the burning tears from gushing from
her toward the fountain; a slight shudder pride of her spirit came to her assistance, and them: she triedl to think, to realize, the terrn-
shook her frame as she stood beneath the old the dissimilation she habitually practiced, en-- ble and unsuspected blow which had fallen on
tree-on the same spot on which she had lis- abled her to assume an appearance of calm. her. At first, her mind was a chaos, over
tened to the avowal of Arthur Malone's love- ness she was far from feeling. She crushed which anguish and humiliation swept, in tri-

She struggled to speak calmly. back the strriling emotions which threat- umphant mockery of her recent dream of
" Let us leave this place; I dare not remain ened to suffocate her, and spoke in tones so bliss; but soon the indomitable pride of herhere- clear and silvery, that Grafton was startled nature came again to her aid-deep and hit-
Grafton laughed wildly, as he tightened his into the momentary belief that he too had ter was the struggle, but the haughty heart

clasp upon the hand he felt growing cold been only the dupe of a well-feigned attach- conquered; though the drops, that stood like
within his grasp, and his voice sounded almost meant. rain upon her brow might have told how
menacing, as he said, " And you have never loved me ? All this thrilling was the sense of suffering and deso~

"You have not, then, utterly forgotten what time that you have played the devoted lover lotion which bore her to the dust. She arose
occurred beside this fountain, on thisnight,lbut to such perfection, you had only hatred and sick at heart, for the sound of voices recalled
one brief year ago ? contempt in your heart. Now hear me, Henry her bewildered senses, and pressing her hand

Florida felt as if a dagger had been plunged Grafton, and in future take heed in playing over her eyes, as if to clear them from the
into her heart. She uttered a faint cry. with poisoned arrows that you wound not blinding mist that hung upon the drooping

" Ah, have you no mercy ? Why do you yourself, while aiming to turn them against lashes, the muttered

recall that cruel remembrance? and why, oh others. You know that I am a coquette ; -' I must go. I sh'll be missed, and my ab-
why do you look at me thus ?" never have I valued a conquest after it was sence commented on. I must be gay-gayI!

Grafton stood before her, pale, motionless, won. You seemed to struggle against my ha ! ha! Well, I shall not be the first one who
rigid; his large eyes beaming with any other power ; and in aiming to make you more com- has carried a smooth brow, and light demeanor'
emotion than that of affection, Well might pletely rmy slave, I have permitted you to be- into the world, when all that made it brigt
the guilty Florida shrink from the baleful ex- lieve that I would marry you. Learn that if or beautiful to them, lay crumbled into ruins
pression of that marble face. He at length you had waited a few more hours, this scene at their feet. The rainbow, the most gorgeous

object in nature, was first thrown over a lost
and desolate chaos of ruin, and thus will I too
mask my heart with jesting words, and gay
smiles. Now to meet the gaze of others un-

moved. To listen again to the wooing of one
I care not for, yet whom I will marry, to prove
my words to Grafton true. Oh, Father of
mercies, what will be my hapless fate !"

Unable longer to control her feelings, she
gave way to a burst of passionate emotion. It
lasted, however, but a few moments-the long
habit of self-control returned-she gained her
own apartment by passing through the bou-
doir, and soon removed all traces of sorrow
from her. features. Half an hour later, when
Florida Cleveland stood within the lighted
hall, with gay words upon her lips, atd radiant
in smiles, who among that throng would have
dreamed th the shadowy brightness of her

eyes was ea 4ed by the tears of bitter agony
that sprang u to them, and were forced back,
falling like d ps of liquid fire upon her quiv-
ering heart ?

Mr. Callander had been devoted in his at-
tentions throughout the whole evening, and at
its close he found an opportunity to offer him-
self for the third time, and for once proved
the truth of the proverb, that "perseverance
gains success," even in a lover's suit. Miss.
Cleveland accepted him, and authorized him
to request the consent of her father to a
speedy union.

Florida stood with Spartan firmness until
the last guest was bowed out-she passed her
father with a smiling good night ; and she even
prevented herself from exhibiting any impa-
tience while her attendant remained in the
room. When the door closed on her, she sat
motionless until the sound of her footsteps died
away. Then starting up, she threw herself
forward on the bed with a low wailing cry
so full of the wretchedness which blights and
withers the very spirit,that had G rafton heard
it, he must have recoiled from the eontemlla-
tion of the misery he had wrought.

" Despised-disdained-insulted-madc the
merest dupe, to flatter the vanity of this ter-
rible man! Oh, how can I live and know
this ?" she wildly exclaimed. "Oh, Henry !
loved, worshiped, as only such as I can love,

and yet you trample on me-madden me with
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the cold malignity of your words. God have
mercy on me, for I am wretched enough this
night to die."

Then she arose and paced the floor with
rapid steps, hoping to allay the feverish tumult
within her by constant motion.

The next morning at a very late hour, Flor.
ida sat beside her untasted breakfast, feeling
so worn out and wretched that she had no

thought even for appearances. Mr. Cleveland
said to her,

"Well, Flory, Mr. Callander has been with
sac this morning, and, I must say you have
acted much more wisely than I have fancied
'ou would. The Honorable George Calander
s a much better match than this handsome
Grafton, who has been dancing attendance on
you for the last three months. He has already
distinguished himself, and this winter you will
shine as one of the brightest stars in our capi-
tal. You know that Mr. Callander is already
elected to the senate."

Florida made no reply. She felt too
wretched to attempt to keep up the mockery
of a conversation. Mr. Cleveland looked up
at her, and for the first time noted her ex-
treme paleness and depression.

" Why, what is the matter with you, child?
Our ball last night was too much for you.
Go to your room, my darling, and endeavor
to sleep, or Mr. Callander will find few of
the charms which captivated him, when he
calls this evening."

Florida endeavored to smile, as she replied,
"I am not well, dear father. My head

aches very much, so I think it will be best to
follow your advice."

The plea of headache satisfied her father,
who was not very quick-sighted in affairs of the
heart. Had he noticed the passionate pale-
ness, of that. cheek, the large eyes so full of
unspeakable sadness, the tremulous motion of
the fe verish lips,he might have seen that more
than a common sorrow had thrown its blight
upon her spirit.

Mr. Callander was anxious that their mar-
trage should take place as soon as possible ;
and to the surprise of many, within four
weeks from the birthday fete, Miss Cleveland
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actually fulfilled the engagement, and became
the wife of the Honorable George Callander.

Florida had passed the intervening time in
a pitiable state of mind. In companyshe was
so wildly ga), that many marveled at her ex.
ceeding levity ; in solitude, brooding over her
fatal passion, and the bitter penalty which had
been exacted for her former heartless conduct,
until her brain seemed a chaos of conflicting
passions, and despairing thoughts. It was her
first disappointment-judge then how hard to
be borne it must have been, by a wayward
and spoiled girl, who had never known con-
tradiction, even in her veriest whim.

She recoiled from the fulfillment of the
rash engagement she had made, to such a de-
gree, that once she was on the eve of break-
ing it, when a paper accidentally fell into her
hands containing the marriage of Grafton to
Anna Wallace. She read it with flashing
eyes, and curling lips, but her heart writhed
anew in all the anguish of that first moment
in which the bitter deception which had been
practiced on her became known to her. From
that moment her fate was sealed. She no
longer wavered, and with an apathetic calm-
ness she could not once have believed it pc-si-
ble she became the bride of a man for whom
she had not one feeling of regard.

The experience of a few-weeks revealed to
her the fatal mistake she had made, in uniting
her fate with that of one with whose charac-
ter her own had not a single point of sympa-
thy. Self-sufficient, dictatorial, and obstinate,
Mr. Callander was soon converted from the
subserient lover into the overbearing hus-
band. His wife's temper was not such as to
bear his exactions with meekness, and a
stormy menage theirs was likely to prove. Mr.
Callander had an only sister, who resided in
the same town in which Grafton lived. He
had promised to visit her, and thither Florida
was compelled to go within a few weeks after
ier marriage. Opposition she found to be use-
less,and an open rupture with her husband must
have ensued, if she had not yielded ; though
it was torture to her to visit the price of Graf-
ton's residence-to risk a meeting with him,
and what was even worse, an encounter with
the woman who was preferred before her, she
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was forced to give her consent to the proposed
visit.

During the first week of their stay, they
were in one continued round of gayety, for
Mrs. Cresswell was wealthy and fashionable,
and wished to give her vain brother every op-
portunity to show off the distinguished beauty
he had won from so many competitors. In de-
fiance of her sufferings, Florida sustained her

part with that consummate tact which had be-
come habitual to her, and no one would have

dreamed that the stately bride carried within
her own breast the sting of an incurable sor-

row, which her unhappy marriage had only
embittered.

By some happy chance, she had hitherto

escaped a meeting with Grafton, and she be-

gan to hope that her visit would come to a
close without the dreaded encounter, when
her sister-in-law said to her on the morning of

a grand gala-day, given in her honor, by an
old friend of Mr. Callander,'

" You will not be the only bride at Mr.

- to-night, Florida. Mr. Grafton has just
returned from a visit to some friends in the
country, and will introduce his bride into com-
pany for the first time since his marriage. I
understand that she is very lovely."

Florida merely uttered the word " Indeed,"
and turned away to conceal the sudden pallor
wdich overspread her features.

c" Ah," remarked Mr. Callander, who hap
pened to be listening to their conversation, "it
is the same Grafton, I believe, who honored
you with his addresses last summer, Mrs. Cal-
lander ? Am I not right ?"

Florida answered with apparent calmness,
for her husband's eye was on her,

"Mr. Grafton was one among many who

paid me attention. The fact that he has so
soon consoled himself, proves thathisdevotion
to me was never very serious-" -4 Ah-h ! when he found you unattainable,
he was wise to bestow his attentions else-
where."

"I am surprised to hear that Mr. Grafton
was a lover of yours, Florida, for his engage-
ment to Miss Wallace was one of long stand-
ing, and I had thought him too honorable to
trifle in such a manner," remarked Mrs Cres-
well.
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"Do ygu not know that a belle has many
meaningless attentions shown 'her ?" asked
Mr. Callander, with slight bitterness. " It was

perhaps with him the mere vanity of having
his name linked with mine, in ' a gossip of
the world."

" Still I think it was not right, and I have
considered him as superior to such motives."

This conversation was torture to Florida,
and she would have been happy to have been
able to invent an excuse for not attending the
party, but to a proposal of the kind Mr. Cal-
lander would not listen. The gentleman who
gave it was an old friend, and a political asso-
ciate, whose assistance was valuable to him;
therefore, his wife must smooth her brow, and
deck herself in her splendid bridal robes,
while she sought to nerve her heart for the
meeting she dreaded worse than death. Be-
fore joining the party which waited for her in
the drawing-room, she took a vial from her,
toilet, poured from it a small quantity of the
liquid it contained, and hurriedly swallowed it.

" Now," she murmured, "I can utter the
light words which spring from a happy heart.
I would sooner die than suffer my true feel-
ings to be a moment suspected. le shall see
and hear of me only as the gay and brilliant
Florida he once knew."

The entertainment was very magnificent,
and the crowd so great that Florida hoped
among the throng to escape actual contact with
Grafton and his bride ; and she grew more as-
sured as the evening waned toward its close,
and she had seen nothing of them. The danc-
ing had ceased, and many of the company

gathered around a very lovely woman, and so-
licited her to sing. As sie moved toward the
piano, Florida was rather unwillingly forced
o retail her position near it, for in the pres-
ent state of her feelings, she feared to listen
to fine music. It too powerfully affected her
at all times to be welcome'-now, when all her
elf-command could scarcely enable her to
preserve the outward semblance of calmness.

The voice of the songstress was one of rare
flexibility and sweetness, and she sang as if
music were to her not so much an art as ame-
dium of expressing the concentrated enthusi-
- in of a sensitive and feeling heart. Florida

consciously clasped her hands over her
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brow, to shut out the light and the crowd ; and
when the voice ceased, and she removed them
the gentleman who stood beside her was sur-
prised to see that her cheek was wet with
tears.

He offered her his arm, and remarking that
the crowd was oppressive, he drew her toward
an adjoining apartment, which was compara.
tively deserted. Florida moved a few steps,
and suddenly paused. She felt as if turned to
stone, for directly in front of her stood a gen-
tleman with a lady leaning on his arm:-she
was speaking earnestly to him, and his head
was bent slightly forward to catch the mean-
inag of her words. The turn of that noble
head, the graceful figure, were all too familiar,
too unlike any other she had ever seen to be
mistaken. The next instant he looked up, and
her eyes met those of Henry Grafton!I

A mist passed over her sight, she felt as if
she were suffocating, but she would not yield
to her overwhelming emotion. She raised her
stately form to its utmost height, passed with
unfaltering step to the door, and requested
her companion to call her carriage, as she
felt the crowd too oppressive to remain longer
within it.

A half hour, which seemed to her an age,

passed before the vehicle was in readiness, and
reckless of her husband's displeasure, or what
might be thought of her sudden departure by
Mrs. Creswefl, she stept into it alone, and re-
quested the gentleman who had accompanied
her to it, to return and inform Mr. Callander
that a severe headache compelled her to re-
turn home without the remainder of the
party.

During that solitary ride, the sufferings of
the unhappy and ill-disciplined woman reached
their climax-that one glance, brief as the
meteor's flash, had revealed to her all that was
in her own soul. She a wife, still madly loved
that man who was also no longer free -- who
had always preferred another !

"+What refuge had she now from such bit-
ter degradation ?" she asked herself, and the"
delirium of passion prompted the reply which
arose over the desolation of her spirit-
"Death." She dwelt upon the thought, and
when she gained the solitude of her own
apartment, it had assumed a tangible shape.

Hastily dismissing her sleepy servant, she
carefully closed the door after her, and ap-
proached the dressing-table.

"I can endure this life no longer," she mut-
tered, "My heart is breaking under the
weight that is pressing upon it. 'Ti but one
courageous effort, and soon all will blended :
better-better to die thus, than suffer the tor-
ture of lingering wretchedness."

She seized the same vial from which earlier

in the same evening she had taken a small
quantity, and with reckless haste swallowed
the whole of its contents.

When Mr. Callander returned in rather an
ill humor, he was surprised to find his wife ap-
parently sleeping in a large chair ; but the
fixed and colorless features alarmed him, as he
looked at her more closely. He touched her
brow and hands, and found them covered with
a cold and deathlike dew. A glance at the .
empty vial informed him of the cause of her
condition, and though utterly confounded, and
at a loss to account for so tragic a catastrophe,
he lost no time in summoning assistance. .

Skillful physicians were soon around her,
and every exertion used to restore life : they
succeeded, but in the fearful struggle of that
night a cord of the brain had been too rudely
jarred, and many weeks of delirium ensued.
From her ravings Mr. Callender learned the
mortifying fact that she nad only accepted him
in a moment of pique. Such a conviction
was not likely to render him a more agreea-
ble or attentive husband, but his moroseness
was compensated for, by the tearful gratitude
of her father as he clasped his recovered dar-
ling to his breast, and wept such tears over
her as softened her own heart, and made it
feel that one pure and true affection remained
to her, amid the wreck of all her early hopes

She gradually recovered, and as the past
slowly dawned on her recollection, she shud-
dered at her unhallowed attempt to rush on
an unknown and terrible future ; and felt
grateful that it had been frustrated through
the interposition of that Providence in whose
beneficence her rebellious heart had not
taught itself to trust.

But she was still the same Florida, who, in
seeking to escape from present suffering, had
dared to face a fate at which she now trem-
bled. The hand of God had been vainly laid
upon her: the suffering was past, and from its
ashes sprung the desire to become again tihe
brilliant woman of the world.

United to a man to whom she can never be
otherwise than indifferent,no children formed a
bond of union between the ill-assorted pair; and
vainly does the restless and discontented spirit
of the lonely wife seek to create for itself an
interest in the frivolities of fashion. Her
house, her dress, her entertainments, are un-
exceptionable; but she finds not happiness
amid the baubles that surround her, for this
nobly endowed woman was formed for better
things. The immortal mind will not thus be
defrauded of its rights, and amid her most
brilliant trrumphs, the elegant and admired
Mrs. Callander may indeed say, "Vanity of
vanities-all is vanity."

THE END.
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A Collection of Choice Tales. By Thomas Moore, Mrs. S. C Hall, T. S. Arthur, Charles Lamb

Miss Mitford, T. C. Crocker, and others. Octavo.

INCIDENTS AND SKETCHES
Connected with $he EARLY HISTORY AND SETTLEMENT OF THE WEST. With
numerous Illustrations.

T H E M E L 0 D E 0 N .
A choice Selection of Songs, Duetts, Quartettes, Rounds, and Marches, with a HISTORY

IF MUSIC. Illustrated nith numiteruus Engravings.
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brov YOUNG'S HISTORY OF MEXICO
tHetier Civil Wars, and Colonial and Revolutionary Annals, from the period of the Span-
pri ish Conquest, 1520, to the present time, 1847: including an Account of the
tea WAR- WITH THE UNITED STATES,

at Its Causes and Military Achievements. By PHILIP YOUNG, M. D. One-vol-
a ime, octavo, 564 pages, with TWO COPPERPLATE MAPS of Mexico,

California, and Oregon; and the Seat of the War of 1846-7.
"The style of roung's History is clear. connected and "This work is written in a clear and agreeable style.

harmo' s lie condenses, without eratmping the tori- The author residedl several years it Mexico, and has. of
dents, anmT causes the reader to follow with interest, the course, cotsilerable knowledge of the country and ps's.
ever-shifting scene of national confusion he presents."- pfe. lie brigs his history uop to the close of the bale
Cinintnati Daily Gazette. of Cerro Gortdo."-Louisville Journal.

"The narrative is clear attdl continuous, then atter well " The narrative part of the book is tttuusally ittterest2d
selected ad arranged, and the style is suflcititly digtti- itig. )r. Yioung has the power of etnchtutigiti iitetion u

fled without beit ir heavy. T he tort raits of thefdistint- what he inay relate, in a retarkahl- degree."-Cn..He.
guished men of Mexico, are sketedi w 'tit vigor, tit "It is entirely authentic, and etmbfr, es tin account of
the relation carries Its regularly along the princlipt events the civil wars of Mexico, her coloait and revolutionary
of Mexicai history, fromhthe cotttminuencm'nt of her atnnatils, inclidit.g anf tcctott tof the w r with the Untedi
struggle for itdepettdenee."-Cincinnati Signal, States. it 'cases in ittinlitary achievert wfts. It is well,

writteittin replete with interest."- 'ickebocker laga.
"Its arratngeen-it is excellent, its style good, its man- zinc for Octo/r, 1V-17.

ner agreeable. aidits matter highly interesting. It will " The descriptions of various battles in which our ar.
repay ian attenvtie pcruisal. Wi e can cheerfully recotm- - encountered t c r
mend it to such as ide.i to be itstrtied, and, at the oiiestaed byfot fic tiony. Tiare grnilt, aur
canti ft nttii i ittatters of Mexiti ustit ."corrohioctitfy offiiltistitrtiotty. 'hey'tic-itot fiat.
ametim-, teittrtied,. a o c history. ifed witthe military details, whiich oftei to the tnsei.

ettific mini mar the interest of the whole. They tre
"A very interesting work, of nearly six hundred octa- concise tutd tnergetic. * * * If the athtfior has

t'o pages, handseomrely, illustrated Wilh maips and engrav- done the same .iustice to the earlier as to the late history

ingii of the baittle-grounds, in which the arms of the Unit- of the c ountry , he has acecomplished anl usefud labor."--

ed States have been conetned."-St. Louitis Republican. New York Tribune

CA LIFORNIA:
Its History, Population, Climate, Soil, Productions, and Harbors,

FROM SIR GEORGE SIMPSON'S OVERLANDD JOURNEY ROUND THE WORLD."

AN ACCOUNT OF THE REVOLUTION IN CALIFORNIA,

AND) CONQUEST OF THlE COUNTRY BY THlE UNITED STATES, 1846-7.

By JOHN T. IIUGIlES, A. B., AUTHOR OF "DONIPIIAN'S EXPEDITION.""I ~ ~~~~Sir George Simtpson'us overlttndi joiurney is the most the Utnited States. awxork treatinigof lie climasie,soil, and
I ~~~aitihenttie work oif'iif tiekd mi ciculaiion. Of' Mr. prcoducetionis ot lhat birgie province, fromo actual obiserva.

Hughes's account of )omphait's Expeiition, we have tion, s in i'the present case. betcomes one of much inter-
pre-viously spioksen ini terms ot comnanieloin.-Citciin- cst to our people '--Cincinunaui Daily Gazette.
nati Heald' " We have looked over i/its xworik. itind flit it clear andl

At the present time, ini the fiee of the strong proba- ittotestittg."-Cincinnati Daily Times.t bilhty of the itual compifleite anninu~iion of Calilotia to

PALMER'S ORE~GO:
A Journal of Travels over the ROCKY MOUNTAINS, to the mouth of the Co-

lumbia River, made during life years 18415 and I18G6 ; conltafining mfinfue Descrip-
tions of the v'alleys of thfe Willamefttel Umpqtua, and1 Clamfet ;a general description
of OREGON TERRITORY, its inhal)itants, dlimatc, oil, productions, etc.; a

4 ~list of Necessary Outfits for Fmigrents, anrd a Table of D)isiances frofm Camp
to Camp Onl tile Route. Also, a Letterjirom the Rev. Hi. H. Spalding, a resident
Missionary, for the last ten years, among the Nez Pere Tribe of Indians, on the
Koos-koos-kee River ; the Organie Laws of Oregon Ter'ritory ; 'rattles of about 306
wor-ds of the Chinook Jargon, antd about 200 words of the Nez Perc6 Lanlguage;
a Description of Mount Hood; Incidents of Travel, &e. Br JOEL PALMER.

".It is a plait, tuorive narrati in the fori of' a si- " his ook contains exatly tht F kind o' iforauto
arv, cotunttg a mattss of' mtfot ustati useful to the ems- xwhifh us nt eededi by a mtant wfho is ate Ito enugrte to

wrt s i e xwroit in lngtuagi suit to te, conitio of Ortgon0, tanr x'i he aIy si rceh tc mt van rg-er
hse he wishes to benefit. We have sten no hook of tindi more expen'cisive an te or' scienflic works.

Stratvels wplxin wicoittud mor heat-rtily recotnttod otn at'- We't' hix svcry etason to bliev that the sttifratnt
cotntut of ithe tinttormtfnltof iti be thered i om iusitult "- Cmtit nit-ide bx ithe aiuthto i-at le riehd ot for fitheic ac-icttucy4t tu... liilty He.. ald. m. . evet pat tuetula. . "-C nmiatift.iti .1/ D ti (ia.trte.


